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Preface 

Human susceptibility to, illness and injury suggests and extensive reading 
of Indian literature confirms that medicaJ] lore touched the lives of almost 
an Indians from Vedic Aryans to modems in cosmopolitan' or traditional 
settings. Ancient treatises, Hindu and non~Hindu alike, contain numerous 
metaphors, similes, and refer,ences to disease and healing. Although 
Hinduism tended to emphasize spiritual and ultimate reality, Indians 
throughout the centuri,es remained acute1y awal1e of the physi,cal factors 
thatafTected their existence and cut short tbeir period of life on earth., 
Efforts in ancient India to subjlugate, oontrol, and understand thes,e 
phenom,ena in order to mitigate their harmf\d effects and prolong one's 
earthly existence gave risle to a long tradition of healing arts that found 
expression in many types of religious and secular literature. 

My own exploration of ancient Indian medical lore starts from its 
earliest beginnings and traoes its development through the centuries in 
order to discover the roots of India's traditional system of medicine, 
,uyllrved,a (the sci'ence of longevity). The fonowing pages, which present 
the r,esults of this investigation, offer a picture of ancient Indian medical 
history radically different from the one commonJy portrayed. The sources 
show that the Hindu sastric tradition of medi,cine derived its major 
featur,es from the work of heterodox ascetics rather than from brahmal}ic 
intenectuals and that the signifi,cant growth of Indian m,edkine took place 
in early Buddhist monastic estabIishments. In addition to forming the 
basis for a new history of m,edicine in ancient India, these findings should 
importantly advance our understanding both of the transmission and 
authorization ofoertain .~orms of knowledge through the silstras and of 
the social histo'ry of Buddhism in India and throughout Asia.. This 
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presentation of Indian medical history win HkeJy stimulate cont.roversy, 
particularly among those who ascribe the origins of Q}turveda to tradi~ 
tional brahmaI}lc orthodoxy, and thereby contribut,e to a better and deeper 
understanding ·of India's medical heritage. 

It is now my pleasant duty to thank thos,e who have helped to bring 
this work to fruition. NIH Grant LM 04514 from the National Library 
of Medicine provided substantial funding for research aDd writing of the 
book from 1986 to 19'88, and a. Research Assistance Grant from the 
American Academy of Religion facilitated completion of the project. I 
deeply appreciate the support afforded me from these two institutions. 

I am also grateful to several individuals who .r,ead all or part of the 
manuscript and made valuable comments. The foremost authority on 
iiyurveda, lan Meulenbeld,. formerly of the State University of Grooingen, 
made critical comments that corrected several errors and contributed to 
tighter arguments. 1. W. de long of the Australian National University 
and Richard Gombrich of Oxford University, drawing on their deep 
knowledge of Indology and Buddhis~ offer'oo several ins,ightful 
suggestions that improved the work's schoiarlycontent Stanley lnsler of 
Yale University and David Pingree of Brown University caused me to 
rethink several arguments. pertinent to my thesis. lames Waltz of Eastern 
Michig.an University read the entire text, rais,ing scho~arly questions and 
offering suggestions thatgready enhanced the book'sgen,eral presentation. 
The views and ideas of these individuals, .a.though not always,adopt~ 
were always considered and contributed to a surer grasp of tbe issu.es 
involved and a better understanding of the texts a.nd their contents used 
throughout the book. To these and all individua~s who looked at parts 
of the manuscrip't or who listened to me ta~k about the project and offered 
suggestions along tbe way, I am most grateful. Finally., I appreciate the 
constant support and encouragement given me by my wife, Adriana 
Berger, during the latter stages of the project. 

London 
September 1989 

K.G.Z. 
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Introduction 

This study investigates the devdopment of Indian medicine in tbe crucial 
but neglect,ed period from about 800 to lOOB .. C.E. Prior to that period~ 
the magico-religious healing tradition of the early Vedic period (ca. 
1700-8001 D.C.E.)I nourishe~ subsequent to i~ the empirico-rational 
tradition of iiyur(;e.da found ,expression in the classical treatises of Caraka, 
Bhela, and Susruta (ca. 200 B.C.E-400 C.E.). CriticaJ examination of pieces 
of information from ,a wide variety of sources and use of histori,caJand 
sodoreligious approaches produce a more ,comprehensive and more 
plausible pictur,e of ancient Indian medical history than that provided by 
philologkally or philosophically based investigations. 

Sev,eraI facets of this deeper and fuUer knolwl,edge of Indian medical 
history may be mentioned here. Previously only two distinct phases of 
ancient Indian medical history could be deline~ted: the magico-religious 
healing of the early Vedk period,. ex,cmplifi,ed in the medical Icharms of 
the Alharv,a.veda and certain healing hymns of the .~gveda, and the 
empiri,co-ration.al medicine of iiyu,rveda, expounded in tbe dassical treatises 
of Carak~ Bhel~ and Susrut~ which probably began to take shape in 
thecenturi,es immediatelypreoeding and after the turn or the oommon 
era. Early Vedicmedicine was characterized by demon-caused diseases 
and magical rituals involving the recitati,on of potent charms and the 
.application of efficacious amulets to exon:isle disease demons and ward 
off their furtheratta.cks. Ayurvedic me<bcine, on the contrary, en,compassed 
a sophis6cated scholasti.c medi,cal system [1ocorded in specialized medical 
textbooks that present a distinctiv'e medical epistemol,ogy relying ,essentiaUy 
on empiri.,cism foUowed by explanations of observabl'e phenomena. The 
sharp contrast between tbese two mledical traditions inescapably focuses 
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attention on the intervening period in an attempt to, .elucidate the historical 
development of a.ncient Indian m,edicine. 

Unlike the Indian traditions of physii,caJ sci,ence, "Ihich remained 
indissolubly conne,cted with brahmaJ)ic orthodoxy because of their 
essential role in the Vedk rituaL Indian medicine was neV'f:!r used by the 
Hindu sa,criJkial cults and was not a product of the o,rthodox bra.hmaJ)ic 
inteUectual tradition. However, medical knowledge was subject,od to an 
assimilation process common among dominant orthodox religious
intellectual systems, whereby new information undergoes suffici,ent 
modifi·cation a.nd adaptation to permit its int,egration into an established 
corpus .of speciaJized knQwledge .. ] Thus traditional. brahmaQ,ic sources 
recount the origin of Indian medicine through a lineage of divine,. 
semi divine" and venerable transmitters. In these works. the sacred 
knowledge of healing began with the Hindu god Brahma" who told it to. 
Praj.apati, the Lord QfBeings., who passed il. on to. the As,vins, the physicians 
of the gods, who revealed it to IndIa, the commander in ,chief of the gods,. 
Indra then taught the esoteric medical know~,edge to the divine 
Dhanvantari, who appeared in the form of Divodisa" King of Kasi 
(Banaras)., from whom Susruta leam,edit and transmitted it to mankind 
in his Sus.ruta Sa~hilii. Indra also revealed it to tbe sage Bharadvaj.a" who 
cQmmunicated it to other sag.es, induding Atreya Punarvasu,. who trained 
six disciples among whom were Agnives,a and Hhela. For the benefit of 
humankind,. Agnivesa composed a medical treatise r,eworked by his student 
Caraka and subsequently r,edacted by Drghabala, resulting in the Car,a.ka 
Sa~hitii. Bhela transmitted his m.aster's words in the Shela SUl!lhifii, whi,ch 
has come down to us in fragmented and corrupted form .. This legendary 
beginning and passage ofmedicioe, Jea.n FiUiozat explains,. is paradigmati,c 
of Hindu science. 2 

This study contends that the traditional account of Indian medkine is 
merely the result of a later HinduizatiQn process appJi.ed toa funda
mentally heterodox body of knowledge in order to render it o,rthodox. 
Variations in an established corpus of specialized knowledg.e occur when 
dilTerent int,eUectual traditions become involved in the transmission and 
codification of specialized inform.ation, resulting in new conceptual models 
that often p,reserve remnants of prior paradigms~ which serve to aut.horize 
the new forms of knowledge by establishing connections with the past. 
This appar'ently is what happened in Indian medicine. Heterodox ascetic 
intellectuals accumulated, systematized, and transmitted a body of medical 
lore that was later assimilated and processed by Brahmat;ls to filt i,nto an 
orthodox Weltanschauung. 

Stated ano,tber way, during the approximately eight. centuries of this 
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"heterodox"" period .0,[ Indian medica~ his,tory, there was a radical shift in 
the way healers ,conceived of disease and its cure. The philosopher of 
science Thomas Kuhn attributes such intellectual transformations in 
W,est,ern science to "p,aradigm shifts,n whefieby [,evolutionary new modes 
of conceptualizing and explaining scientific probl,ems wholly replaced ollL 
established patterns of thought, resulting in scientific advancemeots.3 

Cautiously applied, Kuhn'5 theory of paradigm 5,hifts can also be useful 
in understanding the revolutionary nature of the transition in Indian 
medicine from a magicQ~reHgious to an empirioo~rational medical 
paradigm. Medical science in India deviates from Kuhn's rule by maintain
ing aspects of previous medical practices in the radically new approach to 
healing. Traditional techniques, .of magi cam m,edicine were never completely 
abandoned, but were assimilated into the new system of ayurv'ed,a. A 
revolutionary new medical paradigm replaced the old one and 
accommodated aspects of the fonner in the ,effort to render the entir,e 
syst,em orthodox by demonstrating continuity .. The ,example of Indian 
medi'cine in every other respect closely approximates Kuhn's model. The 
involvement of the heterodox asceticspro,vided the epistemol,ogical basis 
for a radically new way of conceiving mankind's affiictions andtbeir 
cures, resulting in a shift to a new m,edical paradigm that assimilated 
forms .of the oM model as it became an orthodox sci,ence. 

AnQther emphasis of this study is therefore to elucidate more thoroughly 
the contributiQns of heterodox ascetic renunciants, particularly Buddhists, 
to the developments, .of Indian medicine in the period .of transition. A close 
scrutiny of the sources from the ninth century B.C-E. to the beginning of 
the common era reveals that medical practitioners were denigrated by the 
brahmar;tic hierar'chy and excluded fr.om orthodox .ritualcults because .of 
their pollution from co'ntact with impure peoples.. Finding acceptance 
.among the c.ommunities of heterodox ascetic renundants and mendicants 
who did not censure their philosophies, practices, and associations, these 
healers, Hke the knowledge-s,eeking ascetics, wandered the countryside 
performing cures and acquiring new rn,ooicines,. treatm,ents,. and medical 
information, and ,eventuaUy became indistinguishable from the as'cetics 
with whom they were in close conta,ct. A v.ast storehouse of medi,ca1 
knowl,edge s.oon deve1opedamong these wandering physicians, who, 
unhindered by brahmal)ic strictures and taboos, began to conceive an 
empiricaUy and rati.onaUy based medical epistemology with which to 
codify and systematize this body .of efficacious ID,ooical information. Fitting 
into the Buddha's key teaching of the Middle W.ay between the extremes 
of wodd indulgence and self-deni.al. healing became part ,of Buddhism by 
providing the means to m.aintain a. bealthy bodily state characterized by 



an equilibrium both within the organism and between the body and its 
environm'ent. Portions of the repository of medicallor'e were codified in 
the e.arly monastic rules,. thereby giving rise to a Buddhist monastic medical 
tradition.4 The symbiotk relationship between Buddhism and medicine 
facilitated the spread of Buddhism in India, led to the t,ea,ching of medicine 
in the large Indian conglomerate monasteri.'es." and assisted the accep'tance 
of Buddhism in other parts of Asia. Probably during the early centuries 
of the common era, Hinduism assimilated the storehouse of medical 
knowmedge into its socioreligious intellectual tradition and by the 
application of an orthodox veneer rendered it a brahmat;tic science. 

M,edicine in the Buddhist monastery receives special attention because, 
like the Christian monasteries and nunneries of the European Middle 
Ages, communi6es of Buddhist monks and nuns played a significant role 
in tbe institutionalization of medicine. Indeed" an understanding of the 
social history of Buddhism is incomplete without a fuU elucidation of 
Buddhism's involvement in the healing arts. The codification of medical 
practices within the monastic rules accompmished perhaps the first 
systematization of Indian medica. knowledge and probably p'fovided the 
model for later handbooks of medical practice; the monk~healers' extension 
of medical care to the populace and the appearance of specialized monasti,c 
structures serving as hospices and infirmafi.es increasled the popularity of 
Buddhism and ensured ongoing support of the monasteries by the laity; 
and the integration of medicine into the curricula of major monastic 
universities made it a scholastic disdpHne.ln India and elsewhere in Asi~ 
Buddhism throughout its history maintained a dose relationship with the 
healing arts,. held healers in high esteem, and perhaps best exemplified the 
·efficacious bl,ending of medicine and religion .. Even today, monks in the 
Buddhist countries of South and Southeast Asia treat patients for a variety 
of iUnesses, and monasteries often include infirmaries in their compounds, .. 
This long~lasting union of religion and medicine in Buddhism contrasts 
sharply with their separation in Western civilization. 

Moreover, this study seeks to advance the methodology ,employed in 
studying Indian medicine and to stimulate additional investigations, result
ing in further contributions. Scholarship on Indian medical history from 
the eady Vedic to the ayurvedic period is meager, a.nd what exists is 
inadequate. From the narrow perspective of a historian of Indian 
philosophy, D'ebiprasad Cbattopadhyaya's Science and S,ocie.ty in Andent 
lndias explores the evolution of classical iiyuroeda .. The author righUy 
argues that Indian medical epistemology is fundamentaUy opposed to 
brahmal}:ic ideology and that the classical medical treatises of Caraka and 
Susruta result from a Hindu grafting prooess whereby orthodox. brahmaQ:ic 
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idea~s were superimpcsed cntQ a medical framewQrk. UnJortunately, his 
study is defective because it olTers little histQrical,evidence or ,expmanation 
for the origin of the m,edical epistemology and pays slight attentio,n to 
the wealth of medical informatiQn in Buddhist sources. Jyotir Mitra's 
Criti.cal Appra,isal of Ayurved;,c Materia,' in Buddhist Literatur,e6 prQvides 
a hdpful codification Qf medi,cal references in tbe Buddhist canon, but 
its ~ack of ,either theQretical framework or criti,cal analysis renders it 
unsuitable for understanding the historical dev'el,o'pment of Indian 
medicine. In contrast the pa.ges that 'ollQwtrace the devdQpment Qf 
India's antique medical tradition from its beginning in the eady Vedic 
periQd to. the formation of the dassical medical treatises, focusing on the 
periQd Qf shifting paradigms and the rome play,ed by the ascetic traditions 
and Buddhism in facilitating the transition. FurthermQre, a histQrical
philQlogical methodology is used to elucidate the eVQlutiQn of ancient 
Indian medi,cine and the chara,cteristics Qf the Buddhist monastic m,edical 
tradition. 

The structure orlhe study is simply grasped. Part I examines the history 
of Indian medicine from its beginnings in the early Vedic period to its 
absorption into the brahmal;lic inteUectual s.ystem as an orthodox science 
and traces tbe role of medicine in Indo~ Tibetan and Chinese Buddhism. 
Drawing on a wide range of Hterary, archaeological, and secondary 
sources,. this portion of the study provides a compfehensive pi'ctur;e of 
ancient Indian medicine in its socioreligious cont,ext. Part 11 investiga~es 
the constitution of Buddhist monastic medicine as presented in stories of 
sick monks whose treatments the Buddha purportedly sanctioned on a 
cas,c-by-case basis. The medical content of each story is philologicaUy 
analyzed and compared with the classical medical treatises to identify 
more precisely the relationships between Buddhist monastic and ayurvedic 
medicine and to obtain a fuUer understanding of the common repository 
of heterodox ascetic medical knowledge that both exploited. Principal 
sour?!s for Part 11 are the P~Hi Vinaya Pi taka,. with the commentary of 
the Sri Lankan Buddhist savant Buddhaghosa (fifth century C.E.),. and the 
earliest extant Sanskrit medical tr'eatises: Caraka Sal!1hit~ with the 
commentary of CakrapaiQ.idatta (eleventh century CE.); s.uSru.t,a Sa'!lhita, 
with the commenta.ries of QalhaQa (twelfth century CE.) and Gayadasa 
(elev,enth century C.E.) on the Nida.nasth,an,ll.; and Bhela Sarrthitii, which 
has no extant commentary_ Concluding appendices supp,ly a case-by-case 
study,. using the philologkal analysis roUowed itn Part 11,. of the cures 
performed by the may physician Jivaka Komarabbacca (Ap'pendix I) and 
a glossary of P~Hi and Sanskrit plant names with Linnaean and modem 
e'quivalents (Appendix 11). 
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Sev,eral other potential lines of inquiry bailie not been pursued inth,js 

work. A detailed investigation of Jamna monastic sources is nol undertaken 
because medicine generaHy p,layed an insignifi,ca.nt. role in Jaina 
monasticism. Likewise, no .attempt is made to discuss cross<ulturaJ 
comparisons between either Indian and HeUenistic or Indian and Chinese 
medical doctrines and etioiogical theories because the data. avai.lable at 
pr,esent do not support condusions,., aUhoughlheperipatetic life-sty),e of 
the early roaming physicia.ns suggests int'eresting possibiliHes.7 Further
more, given theassociaHon between the ascetic and medicaJ traditions~ 
Yoga's precise relationship to the healing arts deserves proper investi
gation. More immediatdy productive might be further examination of 
Pra.krit literatur,e against the backgro,und of Indian medical. history 
provided in this study, which could conceivab.y supp.ly additional useful 
information pertaining to Indian m,edical heritag,e. 
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THE EVO'LUTION OF 
CLASSICAL INDIAN MEDICINE 





1 

The Beginnings of Indian Medicine: 
Magico~Religious Healing 

An accurate p,icture of the growth and dev,e)opment of medicine in India 
must begin with an examination of the e,arHest phase of Indian medicine 
using available information derived from the .arcbaeological remains of 
the Harappan cuhure and from the lit,erary sources of the early Vedic 
period. Although the former only suggest a form of healing that may be 
characterized as fundam,entally magical, the latter paint a dear pi,cture of 
a predominance of magico-religious medicine. 

Speculations on Harappan Medicine 

In the absence of deciphered literary r,emains, artifacts from the chaIcolithic 
sites of the Harappan culture, or Indus valley civilization (0. 
2300-17(X)! B..c.E.), located in present-d.ay Pakistan and western India, 
provide the scholar's principal data. 1 Most cities of this culture were 
situated on the banks of the Indus River and its tributaries. Among them, 
two large centers, named after the modem villages near them, stand out 
as major urban establishments: Mohenjo-daro in the south and Harappa 
in the north. The culture apparently was highly develope<L stable,. and 
not preoccupied with warfare. Its cities appear to hav,e been well planned 
and its sodety stratifiecL with artisans and farmers supporting the upper 
levds. Seemingly., animism was the dominant form of religious belief, with 
both wild and tame animals receiving rieverenoe. Numerous bull images, 
perhaps symbolizing the fertilizing heavens, suggest that that animal was 
a particularly sacred object of worship. Additionally, tbe earth appears 
to have been worshiped in mother goddess fonn. Religious practi,ces of 
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12 The Evoluliorl of Classical Iridian l\lltdicine 

the Indus valley people may have induded purification rites, magic. and 
fire rituals. l 

Water as the source of all life and the most powerful purifying agent 
apparently held a s.mgnificant place in the m.inds and lives of the Ha.rap'pan 
peop~e. The so-called Great Bath in the citadel area of Mohenjo-<iaro 
might have s,erved as a special place for the higher orders to bal.he and 
perform religivus ablutions in sacred waf,ers. Such ritual purity mig:h[ have 
been cJosely linked to the notion of public hygiene. for the design of the 
cities and houses suggests, that sanitation was a principal concern. 
Moreover, Indus cities included a bath and toil,er in almost every house, 
a drainage system to n:::move wastes from hornes~ and covered sewers, 
centered in the streets to convey them away from residential areas. 

Cu~tic wvrship of an Earth Mother goddess, depicted in numerous 
terra-cotta figurines, was probably pracli,ced among agrarian segments of 
the society. She was Hkely the focus of regular dom,estic rites, during which 
pra.yers were recited before her im,ageand substances were burned in small 
holders on both sides of the image's bead. By consistently demonstrating 
reverence to the earth in the form Qf a mother goddess and to the skJ in 
the form of a bull, devotees undoubtedly hoped to. ensure the production 
of abundant cereal-gra.in crops. Vegetatio~ represented in the form of a 
female deity, could also hav,e been an object of cullic worship,. r,eceiving 
reverence connected to the cult of the Earth Mother goddess,. The paucity 
of images depicting worship of a female plan.t divinity., however, suggests 
that rituals devoted to her tOQk place at prescribed times and probably 
in designated sacred locations for specific purposes. Seats and small 
rectangu~ar sealings discovered at various Harappan sites show what 
appears to be reverence for plants and symboli,caUy depictl.he birth of 
plants from the Earth Mother goddess" and their harvest.. L.arge supplies 
of grains, stored in large granaries situated in citadels that perhaps served 
as the cities' religious and administrative centers, could sustain the 
population during periods of drought, thereby cont.ributing to the st.ability 
ofthe society. Moreover, vegetation was probably a fundamental medicinal 
substance whose healing efficacy was guaranteed by worship .of the plant 
goddess. Later evidence shows that vegetal products have always held a 
central place in Indian materia medica. 

Asceticism also seems to. have been practiced by certain Harappan 
individuals. Several seals and se~i.ngs, unearthed at Harappa and 
Mohenjo-daro pvrtray a figure seated ina traditional yogic Qsana 
(posture), perhaps u.tka{ikii.sana, the sitting posture in which the soles and 
heels of the feet are brought together and the legs form right angles .. 

Representations of the Indus ascetics strongly suggest shamans or 
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medicine men. Individuals are depi,eted wearingelaborale ritual,oostumes, 
including bangl,es on the arms and a homed headdress. They ar'e seated 
above the ground ana smaU platform ortab~e, either alone or surrounded 

by animaJs
l
, positioned in a type of yogi,c ii:sa,Ul with what appears at .,e,ast 

on one sea~ to be ao. erect. penis. J If the Indus, ascetics were shamans, then 
tbey performed ritualisti,c m.agicaJ healings, the principal function of 
shamans throughou [ [be world. The shaman heals by means of magi,cam 
rituals, induding such elements as ,ecstatic dance,magmcaI night, the use 
·of potent herbs and amul,e~ the recitation of incantatians" andexorcisms.4 

Like the medicine of (h,e great civilizations of Egypt and Mesopotami~ 
the healing sys.tem of the Harap'pan cuJture was inextricably conD,ected 
with the ,culture's religious, beli,efs and practkes and probably based 
predominantly O'D magi,c. Using as;a guide ,comparisons with the medicine 
of Mesopota.mi~ with which the Harapp,ans had trade contac~ and of 
ancient Egyp~ 5 together with the impressions gather,ed from Indus 
remains~ we may speculate that certain aspects of H,arappan medical 
practices likely in'lolved seances. oonduct,ed by medidne men of a 
shamanistic type. In their healing rituals, such P'Ia!ctilioners probably used, 
among other things, p)aots.(worshiped 10 'ensure tbeir bealing effica.cy),. 
recitation of powerful incantations I(ma,'t.r.ras)~ and the performance of 
rituaHstic dances and other activitm'es in order to exorcise diseases believed 
to result from demonic possession. Apparently unique to the Indus valley 
civilization,. howev,er, was an emphasis ,00 personal hygiene, supported by 
religious practices, of ritual purification involving bathing and ablutions 
and by weU-develQped urban systems .of waste dispo'sal..Several skeletal 
remamns suggest that the religio-surgical operatiQn of trepanation could 
have been perform.,ed. in Harappan-dominated areas, but no conclusive 
evidence for it is yet known.6 

Magic04eligious MetUcine of the EarlyVedic P·eri,oo 

The Harappan civi.izatmon slowly declilo'ed as changes in (h,e ,courses and 
level of the rivers coupled with erratic climatic patterns reduced water 
supplies and crop production and led eventually to economic collapse 
and social decay.. In this weak,ened conditio~ it ,could have quickly 
succumbed at around 1500 B.e.E. to charioteering Aryan invaders 
o,rigin.ating perhaps in Central Asia. Contact between th,e urban 
Harappans and the seminQmadic Ary.ans. occasioned a mixturie of ideas 
not yet fully understQod. Thus although Aryan literary sources supply a 
fairly accurate portrait of medicine in tbeeady V,edic period, detailed 
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analysis of the connections3.nd continuity between Aryan and Harappa.n 
medical systems awa.its further evidence from t.he investigations of 
archaeologists and the efforts of linguists to decipher the Indus script 

At the tmm,e of their invasions,. the Aryans posses.sed io oral Sanskrit 
form at least the beginnings of a sacredscripltun~, known ,as. the Veda1! 
which contains numerous references to medicine. The oldest portion of 
the Vedic scriptures, the ~grJ',e,da, includes passages tha.t look back toa 
time prior to the Aryan incursion into the Indian subcontinen~ but was 
compiled in its final form not much before 800 D.C.E. 

7 The ~g'lledawas, 
the liturgical book of the h6tJ:S, Aryan priests. whose princip1al fUDction 
was originally to perform sa.crifices to the godS; hence the work is 
ess,entially a coUection of hymns devoted to va.rious diviniti,es,. mosdy 
deified natural phenomena, who form the Vedic pantheon. Several of the 
hymns center on healing deities,. most importantiy the Asvins. twin 
horsemen known as the~physidans of the gods .... The sacred scripture 
also contains verses that make passing references to diseases, usually of 
demonic origin, and to other deities who sometimes engaged in healing 
a,ctivities. A unique hymn in the tenth book, whose language and SUbjl1ect 
matter suggest that it is later than the majority of hymns in the corpus., 
is devoted exclusively to the efficacy of healing plants.8 

A slighdy later Sanskrit text is the Alharvaved'a.g
, the book of the 

atharvans, fire pri.ests or magicians skilled in the performance of magicaJJ 
rites. Much of the materia~ in this treatise is at least as old as the 8,gl7eda 
and combines priestly religious notions with more secular ,con.cerns 
perhaps reflective of mainstream, popularcuhure. It is essentiaUya book 
of magical charms, spells, imprecations, and incantations for numerous 
ends, including protection against demons and sorcerers, restoring the 
affection of a mistress whose lov·e has grown ,cold, securing the birth of 
chddren, expiating sins,. and succeeding in battle, trade. and even gambling .. 
Because the Atharvaveda incorporates a significa.nt number of ,charms 
devoted to the removal of disease, it is the princip1al source for medicine 
during the early Vedic period. However, the specificaUy medical hymns 
are not coUected in any single part of the work but are scattered throughvut 
its twenty books, primarily in books 1 through 9 and in book 19. 

Around the third century D.e.E., the atharvan tradition produced a ritual 
treatise, the Kausika Sutra, which explains tbe various rites during which 
the hymns of the Atharv'aveda are to' be recited. lo or limited va~ue for 
determining the actions of the early A tha.rvavedic rites. its passa.ges often 
reDed ritual procedures artificiaJly constructed 1.0 .61. the contents of the 
older text and, in the medical s,ection, contain ideas representatiy·e vf the 
later medicine of ·classical ayurv'eda rather than the medi,cine of t.he early 
vedic age. 
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The following description of medicine during this period derives from 
my earl.ier detaHed study of the subject. I I Textual evidence indicates that 
Vedic medi,cine, like that of contemporary societies, was fundamentaUy a 
system of healing based on magic.. Disease was believed to be produced 
by demonic or mal,evolenl forces when they attacked and entered the 
bodi,es of their victims, causing the manifestation of morbid bodily 
conditions. These assau.ts were occasioned by the breach of certain taboos, 
by imp,recations against the gods, or by witchcraft and sorcery. Broken 
bones and wounds were understood to result from accidents or warfare, 
but demonically motivated noxious insects also sometimes inflicted injury 
on humans. These views concerning the origin of human infirmities imply 
a twofold understanding of disease: whi~,e maladies affecting the inside of 
the body were caused by one or severa. invis,ibIe disease demons, injuri,es, 
wounds, and similar affilictions on the outside of the body resulted from 
observable misfortunes., altacks in battle, or visibl,e pests. A fundamental 
association existed between the ailm,ent and its perceived cause: internal, 
invisible maladies came from unseen causes; external, visibl,e aIDictions 
derived from seen causes. This is an examp,le of tbe most ,elem,entary kind 
of sympathetic or associative magic. 

Internal diseases were of two basic types: those that included and 
manifested sym.ptoms of ydqma (consumption) and taknuin (Fever)~and 
those that exhibited neither of the two s.ymptoms and included amiva. 
tetanus (?)., ascit,es. insanity, worms" urine retention7 and perhaps 
,constipation. External afflictions invo.ved broken bones, flesh wounds, 
loss of blood,. loss of hair,. and various types of skin disorders. A third 
,category of morbid bodily oonditions resulted from ditTerent types of 

- -

poison. Perceived as being both inside the body and on its sudace, poison 
had both visible and invisibl,e causes: animals, batde,and witchcraft. The 
mong and renown,cd tradition of Indian toxicology might well have its 
origins in the m,edicine of the early Vedic period.12 

Indian diagnosis did not include divinatio~ as did that practiced in the 
medical traditions of ancient Egypt and Mesopo,tamia. Determining the 
cause of one's aHliction was accomplished, rather, by isolating and 
identifying dominant and recurring symptoms,. m.any of which were 
consider,ed to be separat,e demonic ,entiti,es. This t,echnique, unique to 
V,edic medicine,. exhibits a strong emphasis on observation and may mark 
the beginni.ngs of ,empiricism and the Indian pen,chant fo·[ classification. 

A,ocording to Vedic m,edicine, a healthy or sound body was one from 
whi,ch anyone of the disease-causing agents was absent. Thus there were 
numerous sound states, depending on the p,articu.ar demon or amictioD 
eliminated. rather than one general healthy condition of mind and 
body.ll 
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Elimination of morbid bodi.y conditions was the domain of tbe healer 
(b'hi~aj), a male professional whose special craft was tbe mending of the 
sick by the remova. of disease demons and t.he repair of an injured part 
of the body_ He, Hke a shaman, a medicine man, or an ccs,latic, possessed 
knowl.edge of medicinal and potent plants, could recit,e the appropriate 
incantations~and could enter into trance states, during which he tremhmed 
and danced. 

Evidence from both the ~gv,e,da and the Atna,rlitmed,{l indi,cates that the 
Vedic healer possessed onJy a. superficiaJ understanding of human 
anatomy_ Although healers were learned and knew the Vedic bymns 
app'ropriat,e to their special craft, tbey were not members of the priestly 
orders and so could not participate in tbe Vedic sacrificial functions. whi,ch 
were exdus,ively part of the priestly domain. Tb.eir knowl,ed.ge of ,anatomy 
could have been acquired either direcdy by observation of sa.,crificesat 
the large Vedmc celebrations o'r indirectly through the rouline execution 
of their practice. The precise techniques emp~oyed in the ritual immolation 
of animals and perhaps also of humans gave rise to 3.n extensiv,c Vedic 
vocabulary of the corporeal members.. Howev,cr •. tbe Vedic scriptures 
record anatomical parts sol'ely for tbe purpose of pres,erving the exact 
procedures to be followed during a sacred ritual,. not ~or the purpose of 
obtaining a thorough understanding of the body and its functions .. These 
terms, preserved in the ritual and exegeticaJ treatises of the Brahmar,as 
(ca.900-500B.C.E.), have survived in the later ayurvedic medicaJ literature. 
with essentially their sam,e meanings. The evidence shows that in the Vedic 
period the purpose of learning the bodily p,a.rts was religious rather than 
scientifi·c.14 Nevertheless, the anatomical information olJered in these 
religious documents approaches scientillc precision, resulting in quite 
detailed descriptions of the corporeaJJ parts. 

The medical hymns of the A.tharvaveda indicate that tberap'y was carri,ed 
out by means of specialized healing rites" in the course of which mantr,QS 

or charms from the sacred text were recited and various,a·cti.vities 
characteristic of a healing seance were performed .. References 1.0 apotropaic 
materials commonly occur in the charms. Plants and their products 
constituted the predominant types of amulets_ They were 'consecraleda.nd 
made especially potent by the recitation of the appropriate m6.n'r,a(s). 
Other talismans included the deciduous horns of animals. These magically 
potent substances, together with the powerful charms oft.he Ath:a.nJa.ved,Q" 
formed the healer's arsenal with which he ens-ged in ritual battle to expel 
demons and to protect victims from further attacks. There are aJso indi
cations that fragrant plants were bum.cd to ward ,ofT mal,evolent forces 
and to make the site of the healing rite auspi!cious. These rites took pla,ce 

._---,. 
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at prescribed times of the day, month, and year, implying that knowledge 
of the a.uspli.dous times was also an integral part of Vedic medicine. 
Therapeutics for se ve raj external aft1ictions and poisoning reflect certain 
empirical and rational approaches to healing. They often involved 
primitive forms of surgery and ,ev,en hydrotherapy~ neady always executed 
in conjunction with a magical healing rite. 

The recounting of mythological events pertaining mostly to diseases 
and plants was central to many of the healin.g charms. Moreover, recita
tions of thes,e myths were essential oomponents of the healing ritual itself. 
Perhaps more tbanany other aspect ofm,edicin,e in the eady Vedicperiod, 
the reteHing of these ston,es in a ritual setting links the ancient medical 
system to the Aryan Vedic religion. Mythology,. Mircea EHade posits, has 
in religious ritual the function of transporting the sacred proceeding back: 
to the primordial time, the illu4fempus. For the believer, it provides 
continuity and ensures a successful outcome. 15 

The Atharvavedic medical charms present a mythology specific to the 
function of healing and thus unique in Vedic lit'erature. Divinities of the 
traditional Vedic pantheon are mentio,noo,. usually as subordinates to the 
dominant Atharvavedic deity, often because their ,characteristics resembl,e 
those of tbe god being addressed (e.g .. , Rudra as lightning and thunder 
occurs in the context of Atharvavedic takman [fever associated with the 
onset of the monsoon rains]). Most of the deities named in the charms 
are either malevolent demons of disease or benevolent plants and their 
products .. The existence of a medi,cal mythology points to a particular 
Vedic tradition that had the princip1al function of restoring members of 
the society to physical and mental wholesomeness and of maintaining 
them in this condition through specialized rituals. Its practitioners were 
not part of the priestly sacrificial tradition but freely borrowed dements 
from it to accomplish their ends. Evidence from the medi,cal mythology 
of the A rharvav·e,da suggests. a. conscious effort by savants of this tradition 
to combine aspects of the priestly and the medical traditions. perhaps to 
authorize the lauer in a society dominated by the former and to make 
the healers equivalent to the sacrifi·cial priests at least within the ar'ena of 
medical ritual. 

T.e Homologi.zation of 8otaoical Kno,wledge 

The general trend of merging elements of the dominant priestly sa,crificial 
tradition into medical rituals is perhaps best exemplified in the mytholo'gi,es 
of healing plants, which illuminate the intellectual process of incorporating 
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one tradition into another and rev,eal a.n apparent homologization of 
botanical knowledge. The two myths occur in the Atharv,oreda ,and inyolve 
the healing plant goddess Arundhati, used in the treatment of wounds 
and fractures" and the healing plant god KU~lh~ tbe remedy p,ar exceUence 
for fever (takman). Arundhati as liilqJ, the Sanskrit term Jor "lac;· probably 
refers to this resinous substance produced 0'0 tn=es by the so-called lac 
insect.16 Traditionaliiyu,rveda recognized its medical efficacy ,among its 
many applications.17 The plant KU$tha is probably the same as the 
aromatic costns. native to Kasmir. a.nd known to have been exported 
from India in the ancient spice trade. Its medical applications have been 
wen known to traditiona1 Indian. physicians. 18 

The various epithets and forms by which Arundhatl was known are 
fundamental to her mythology. They are unique and proba.bJy derive from 
a tradition different from that represented in the J!..gve,da .. As arondhall, she 
was a perennial Uiv,ala), barmless (n:a.ghari~a), life-giving (]ivanfj) pmant 
with a honey-sweet Dower. and the queen oraD plants; as si/act, she was 
said to arise from mount, and cr,eep along trees, and was called the gods' 
sister, whose mother is the night, fatber is the cloud" and grandfather is 
death (Yam a), from the blood of whose horse she was born; as/ak~,a,. she 
had hairlike bristles on her stems and was the sister of the waters, whose 
self has become the wind;. as vi~,ii1}aka, she was said to have arisen rrom 
the fathers' root; and as p,.ippall, she was buried by the Asuras and dug 
up again by the gods.19 Although precise identification of the plant 
arundhatl eludes us for the moment, certain key terms revealing this plant 
goddess's ch ara,cteri sties indicate her significant rol'e in the wider scheme 
of Vedic medical botany. 

The mythology of Ku~th~ although particula.r to the Atharv,uv,eda. 
contains elements special to the J!..gveda and,. when compared with the 
mythology of Arundhatl, points to the homolngization of tbesacriricial 
and medical botanical traditions. K u~~ha was considered tn be a divine,. 
aromatic plant with aU-pervading strength, the medicine for an diseases 
and the choicest among the herbs. He was thri,ee born from varinus 
divinities and was known by ancient, venerable men. He was acquired by 
the gods from the divine place where there is the appearance ofimmortalily. 
the third heaven from earth where there is the seat .of the gods., the asratrha 
tree, and where golden boats with golden rigging sail. He was called Soma's 
brother and, like Soma, grew high in the Himavant Mnuntains, the 
birthplace .of eagles .. The golden boats transported ku~(h .. o tQ hiseanhly 
mountain hQme, whence he was brnught to the people in the East and 
bartered. These parts of the myth .of ku~tha link him c10sdy to the ~gvedic 
soma,. the divine plant employed in the priestly sacrificial cults .. The myth 
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of the god Soma recounts tba., his place "'as in the highest 'Cthird) hea.vcn 
and that he grew hIgh in tbe mountains,. where be was brought from his 
heavenl)1 abode bya.n 'eagle. La.I.er he is identifi,ed with the moon" which 
in the myl.h of K u~.Jh.a is understo,od to be the go,lden he,al20' 

Tbe name of K u$tha's father wasjivQJI.r,a Oue-giving); of his mother~fiva.la 
(perenniaO. His epithets includcnaghamiird (nondestroying), and naghJr~a 
(hannl,ess). Tbe goddess ArundhatiaJlso~ BSnoted above, was called 
"perennial,'" "'life-gi.ving. ~ and "'harm),ess." This nomenclature, to,gether 
wit.h KU!;ilha'sassociation with Som,a. sugg1ests a ,conscious effort to 
homologize a 8gvedic bo,lanicaJ tradition dominat,ed by a m.ale plant 
divinity with 3. medicaJ-bol.anicaJ tradition of plant goddesses, particular 
to th,e Athnn;,al",ed,u. H Although a detailed ,exam.ination of tbe relevant 
J/.{gvedic and Alharvavedk passages is requiJUL a perus.aI of ealch suggests 
that in the oJder strata of the ~g[iedn terms for various, plants occurring 
in the masculine gender are often connected with Som.a, while in the 
Athaniar:eda plant names are more numerous and, when found in the 
masculine, are often associated Ylith Soma or K~lha and, when in the femi
nine, with ArundhatI or one of her epithets. 

Persist,eot occurr,enee of myths involving femal,e healing plant divinities 
in the Arllarr,areda implies a special reverence given to plants in the form 
of goddesses. The variety of v1egetation and the descriptions of vegetal 
pans and plant habitats ,expressed in the medical hymns indicate an astute 
knowledge of the local nora and a rudimentary understanding of p,lant 
taxonomy.22 Absence of reFerences to such an ,elaborate medical botany 
in the hymns of tbe 8.gvedall points to the presence of a tradition of 
professionals speci.alizing in magi'c and medicine, particular to the 
Athan:ar;eda. Unlike the priests of the sacrificial cults, tbese ritualists were 
experts in the manipulation of tbe spirits, acquired extensiv'e knowledge 
of the local nora necessary for their parti,cular he.aling craft, and integrated 
elements of the sacrificial tradition into their sacred knowledge preserved 
in the Arll,arl;,Ql.J.eda. Characteristics of this magico-religious medical 
tradition imply conlact with an indigenous tradition already possessing 
knowledge of the surrounding nora and its usefulness to mankind. The 
Harappan cuh of the Earth Mother goddess, the worship of plants in the 
form of female divinities, the representations of ascetic figures indicativ'e 
of shamans or medicine men are perhaps examples of an indigenous healing 
tradition resembling the preceding portrait of early Vedic medicine. 
Although a pr'ecise connection between Harapp.an and Vedic medicine 
cannot at present be made, the similarities between them are highly 
suggestive. 

The magicaJ medicine .of the Veda never c.ompl,etely disappeared in 
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India. It survived in dassical ayurvedic medicine principally in the 
treatment of ailments that ba.ve Vedic paraUel.s,. in the cures for childhood 
diseases, and in remedies involving the elimination of malevol,ent entiti,es.14 

Magical forms of medic1ne also occur in early Buddhist medi,cine2S and 
characterize Mahayana Buddhist medicine.26 Aspects of magico-religious 
medicine were practked a~ongside the b:chniques of the more empirico
rational tradition of iiyurveda, which revered Vedic medicine as the original 
form of brahmaQic medicine. The incorporation of medicine reflective of 
the early Vedic period into the classical ayurvedilc treatises hdped to 
authorize the newer medicine by establ.ishing its links tathe older healing 
tradition of the sacred Hindu Veda. The foUowing chapters trace the 
evolution of Indian medidne as its paradigm shifted from a magico
religious system to one dominated by an empirical and rational.epistemoe-. 
logy, and focus on the crucial role ascetic traditions played in facilitating 
this tTansi tion. 
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Heterodox Asceticism and the 
Rise of Empirico-rational Medicine 

We now embark on an. investigation oflater Vedic scriptures and materials 
deriving from nonbrahmalJlic literary so,urces to trace the shift from 
magico-religious to empiri,co-rational medicine in ancient India. Crucial 
to this transition wer,e the socia1 status of the physician and the fol'e of 
heterodox ascefi,c traditions. 

Social Status and Ritual (lm),purity of Healers 

Healers of the eady Vedic period provided a necessary service to the 
ancient Aryan culture of India. The literary tradition of the Atharvaveda, 
which preserves knowledge of their s.pecialized craft, indicates that he.aling 
and its practitioners were outside the general purview of the sacrificial 
cults and their dominant priestly ritualists but were comparable to the 
sa,crificial priests in their parti,cular sphere of ritual healing and respected 
for the special skills and knowledge they possessed. The precise social role 
of these masters of healing, howev,er, is noteasHy ascribed. In 3. hymn of 
the J!..gueda, they appear in the middle of a threefo~d mist of skilled 
professionals that induded carpenters (tak$an), healers (bhi~ai), and priests 
(brahnuin).l Like the uneducated carpenters, healers repaired what was 
injured or broken, and lik,e the learned priests, they commanded esoteric 
knowledge. Moreover, their skill mn specialized healing rituals and 
knowledge of potent healing charms and incantations made them 
comparable to the ritualists (vipra) and priests (briihma~a) of tbe sacrificial 
cults.2 Physicians were 3 particular group of professionals who combined 
the craftsmanship of the woodwrigbt with the intellection of the priest. 

21 
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They were respected but were never granted a seat .among the ritualists 
of the sacrificial cults. Because their mythologica.l counterparts, the Asvin 
twins, physkians to the gods., were praised in the ~gvedic hymns for the 
healing feats they performed, Debiprasad Chauopadhyaya wrongly 
concluded that physicians in the ea.rly Vedic period were highly esteemed~ 3, 

an error resulting rrom his sole reliance on mythological refer,ences in the 
~gveda rather than a mor,e comprehensive p,icture derived from both the 
~gveda and the Atharvaveda. 

Subsequent literary works,. particularly the late Sa~Jhitas and early 
BriihmQ1)Qs from the later Vedk period ,(ca. 900-500 B,.C.E.)I, indi.,cat,e that 
physicians and medicine were denigrated by the priestly hierarchy,. ",'ho 
rebuked the physicians for their impurity and their associations with an 
sorts of people. A passage from the Ta,itliriya Salflhita pr.ovides striking 
evidence of the pri,esUy contempt for physicians, here exemphfi,ed by the 
mythical Asvins: 

The head of the sa·crifice was cutoff; the gods spoke to the As,vi.ns:"you 
two are indeed phys.icians. [therefore] repl.ace this head of the s3.crifice.
The two rep'~ied: "kt us cho.o.sje a choice [thing]; let now a 1ad]'efu] [of 
Soma] be drawn here also for us." They drew this Asvin portio.n [of Soma] 
for those two; thereupon, verily, the two repl.aced the head of the sacrifke: 
[hence] when the Asvin portion is drawn. [it is] for tbe restorati.on .of the 
sacrifice. The gods spoke to tbos,e tW.o: "these two physicians .. who roam 
with humans,. [are] very impure .... Therefore, medicine is not to. be practiced 
by a BrahmaQ, for he, who is a physician [bhi~aj], [is] .impure. unfit for 
the sacrifice. Having purifi'ed those two with the Bahj~p,avamana [Stotra].4 
[the gods], drew this Asvin portion for them. Therefore. when the 
Bahi$pavamana has been chanted,. the Asvin pOlrtion is drawn. On account 
of that, the Bahi~pavamana sho.uld be reverendy performed by the one 
who knows thus; verily t.he means o.f puri6cation is the Bahi$pavamana: 
ind'eed,. he purifies himself. [The gods] deposited the healing [powers] or 
those two in three places: a third in fire [Agni], a. third in the waters. [and] 
a third in the Brahmal) caste. Therefore, having placed the wat,crvfsselto 
one side [and] having sat down to the right o.f a Brahma~, onc should 
practice medicine. To be sure, as much medi'cine as he pra.ctices by this 
means, his work is accomplished. 5 

Careful separation and examination of the mythica~ and human strands 
in this passage offer insight into the basis for brahmagic attitudes toward 
healers and their art. From the myth.ological. perspective. t.he Asvins were 
at one time prohibited fr.om partaking of the sacred Soma draught because 
they were in contact with impure mortal beings. The g.ods, however. 
required the s,ervices of the divine physicians to cure the sac rifi·cia I. victim 
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by replacing its head. In exchange for this service,. the twin physicians 
requested and received the specia1 favor of beovmingcoequal consumers 
of Soma .. This mythical event produced two consequences in the human 
realm: the establishment of a rite of purification for physicians, involving 
the chanting .of the 8ahi~pavamana Stotra, in the Soma sacrifice; and the 
placement .of divine healing powers in firce, in water~ and in the Brahmal) 
caste .. 

From the perspective of the brahmal)ic social structure, it is similarly 
evident that physicians were cvnsidered to be impure and polluting. that 
they wer,e excluded from the sacrificial rites, and that Brahmal)s were 
prohibited from practicing the art ·of healing. However. if individuals 
underwent a purification rite involving the Bahi~pavamana, they could 
then be accepted at the sacrifice and practice medidne in the brahmaI.1mc 
setting. Mor,eover, strict ritualistic procedufies, involving tbe philosophical, 
religious, and medicaUy potent elements of fire, wat,er, and the Brahmal) 
priest (the last for his knowledge of healing mant.ras), had to be foDowed 
to render the physidans' medical procedures effectiv,e. A variant of the 
myth states that tbe physidan should place a water vessd to one side and 
sit down to the right of the Brahma~ but ommts mentivn of the element of 
fire. Other variants, however, mention aD three elements, stating that the 
BrahmaQ should be given reverence at the edge of the sacrificial fire and 
that the wat,ers should be made healing through the recitation of an 
incantation.6 

Regarding the statement that physicians in general are polluting and 
therefore excluded from the brahmal)ic sacrificial and social system, the 
.Satapatha Briihmap):Q a~so ,confirms that physicians (i.e., tbe Asvins) were 
impurle because of their roaming among and constant contact with humans 
in the course of performing cures. 7 This attitude persisted in India and is 
found in the lat,er law books that repeat passages from tbe Laws of Manu, 
stating that physicians (cikits.aka, bhi~aj) must be avoided at sacrifices and 
that the food giv,en by physicians is,as it were, pus (puya) and blood 
(sol,1ita) and is not to' be consumed.s 

Several exp~anations have been suggested for priestly defaming of 
physicians. Vedic scholar Maurice Bloomfield superciliously attributes it 
to the inteUectual's proper evaluation of the "wretched hocus-pocus" of 
physicians and their craft9-a view that 'cannot now be taken seriously. 
Jean Filliozat claims that it expressed rivalry between the two Vedic 
schools of the Taittiriyas and the Carakas (implicitly connected with 
medicine through the name of the Caraka S,af!Thi.tii).10 Chattopadhyaya 
has show.n this view to be untenab.e and asserts that the root cause for 
priestly contempt of physicians deriv,ed from a dash of philosophilcal 

----------------. 
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perspectives between medicine's fundamental empiricism and the priestly 
ideoJogy that emphasized esoteric knowledge. The Brahmags' pbilos,~ 
phical outlook, he posits, led to Ut he stricture on di.recl knowledge of 
na.ture,.'· which is fuUy expressed in the Upaniliads and which the physicians 
systematicaUy disregarded. 1 

1 

A socioreHgious perspective may pro,vide additional insights. The 
paucity of references to medicine and healers in the Hteratur,e of the.at,e 
Vedic period inhibits condusiveness but r,eveals that by that time 
defamation of the heaJing arts was a]r,eady j,n place. Even in the early 
Vedic period, physicians were outside the pale of the Aryan sa·crifkial 
cults probably becaus,e of their association with the Ath.arvave,da, not yet 
considered a principal sruti (reveal'ed), scri.pture. Moreover, their frequent 
travels beyond the frontiers of Aryan society in order to .acquire the rich 
pharmacopoeia mentioned in the Atharvaveda brought them inlo frequent 
contact with non-Aryan peoples. Although physicia.ns obtained from these 
outsiders much new and valuable knowledge pertaining tot.heir special 
,craft, these encounters caused them to be widely perceived as inferior 
beings polluted by contact with impure peopl,e. This attitude evidently 
existed from the early Vedic period but re'ceive(f articulation onJy in the 
later Briihma1')as, which p'rovided the orthodox brahmagic means for 
accep6ng healers and consecrating their services. Their contact with 
non-Aryans might weD have given rise to an empirical orientation that 
became, as Chattopadhaya correctly points out, antag.onistic to brahmaQic 
orthodoxy in the later Vedic period. 

Shunning .of physicians and ,excluding them frDm the brahmagic social 
structure and religious activities i.mpJy that they existed outside the 
manistream of society, probably organized into sects, and roamed t.he 
countryside, as indicated by the phrase "roving physicians'" (ciira1')Qt:aidy,a), 
the title .of a lost re,censiQn of the Atharoaveda. 1.2 They earned their 
livelihood by administering cures and increased their kn.owledge by keen 
.observation and by exchanging medical data with .other healers whom 
they encDunteredalong the way, for the ayurvedic medical tradition 
strongly encouraged discussions and debates with other physicians .. 13 They 
were naturaHy indiffer'ent, if not antagonisti"c, to brahmaQic orthodoxy 
because .of their exclusiQn,. and thei.r special knowledg1e was in this late 
Vedic period nDt yet accepted as part of the .orthodox brahmaoic intel
lectual tradition. 

Several centuries after the beginning .of the common er.a, however, when 
medical treatises were becoming established in their present fDrms,the 
physicians and their healing art became part of the brabmal)icaUy based 
Hindu religious tradition. This is clearly evident from the introductory 
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portions of these works, which recount how medicine was transmiUed to 
humans from the Hindu god Brahma.14 The surgical treatise of Susruta 
SafTJllit,a refers to perhaps an Epi'c or a PUragic version of the myth in 
which the Vedic twin physicians, Asvins, repla,oed the head ofthe sacrificial 
vi,ctim and ofiers a radicaI reinterpretation of the myth as an explanation 
for counting the branch of m.ajlor surgery (salya) first in the enumeration 
of t.heeightfold system of medicine: 

Indeed~ this branch [i.e., salya] is first because of its previous [use] in 
curing wounds from attacks and because of its [use] in the joining of the 
head of the sacrifice, for, as it is said:"the had of the sacrifice was cutotT 
by Rudra. Thereupon, the gods approached the Asvin twins [saying,] '~ords, 
you two ""ill becom,e the best among us; [therefor:e,] the bead of the sacrifke 
is to be join.,ed by you two ~ords: Those two replied, 'let it be so: Then, 
for [he sak.,e of those two,. the gods appeased Indra with a share .of the 
sa'cri.fice. The he4ld of the sacrifice was j!oined by those two." 1 

5 And also 
amQng the e-ight divisiDns .of iiJurve.d~ this [sa.lya division] is indeed 
supposed superior because it does its work quickly, because of its use .of 
blunt and sharp surgical instruments. and cauterization with beat and 
caustic medicin~and because of its CQngruence withaU other divisions. 
Therefore, this [saly,a division] is eternal, sacred,. heavenly, famous, 
pro\riding longevity, and also giving a livelihood. Brahma proclaimed [it 
firs.t], P'raj.apati [learned it] from him, the Asvin twins from him,. Indra 
rrom the two Asvins, and I [i.e., Dhanvantari] [learned it] from Indra. 
Here now it is to. be taught by me [Le .. , Dhanvantari] to those desiring 
[it] for the good Qf humankind. 16 

Similarly, the medical authors attribute the origin or their scmence to. 
the textual tradition of the Atharo,aveda,. whi,ch, by the time of tbe final 
redaction of the medical treatises during the early ,centuries of the common 
era, was included with the ~gved.~ Siilnav,e,da, and Yajwrveda in a fourfold 
classification of S3'cred Hindu texts. This form of authorization is 
exemplified in a passage from the Caraka Sa,~h.il,a: 

Thef1efore, by the physician who has inquired about [which Veda an 
ayurv,edic practitioner should follow. (previous verse)]. devotion to the 
Arharoaved,a is .ordered from among the four [Vedas]: ~gveda, Siimaveda., 
Yajurveda, and At#wrvav,ed,a. For it is stated. that the sacred knowledge of 
the fire pri1ests [atharvans] is medical science because [it] encompasses 
giving gifts, invoking blessings, sacrifice to deih,es, otTering oblations, 
auspicious observances, giving burnt offerings, restraint of the mind, and 
r:ecitation of magicD-religious utterances, and so 0'0; and medical science 
is taught fDr the benefit of long life. 17 

Mention or the Atharvaveda here,. contrasted with the other Vedic 

--------------~ -.----~----
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Sarr&hitas, is signifi,cant~ for this textua1 tradition preserved the earliest 
medicam lore. GeneraUy considered to contain material at meast as old as 
the ~gveda, the Atharvaveda was nevertheless held by Bra.hmat;ls to be of 
a lower order than the other three Vedic t,exts, a view maintained until 
quite late .. The first inclusion of the Alharo,aveda in a Hindu tradition of 
sacred sruti (revealed) texts occurs probablyaft,er the beginning of the 
common era. In the m,edica~ literature, however, the AfIJar[~.av,eda is given 
fun authority as an orthodox treatise alongside the other sacred texts of 
the priestly order,. and its inclusion serves toa.uthorize the medical tradition 
in the Hindu cultural and rdigious milieu. 

These developments signify a radical shift in the evolution of the medical 
tradition within the rdigious traditions of ancient India away from the 
previous disdainful attitudes of the BrahmaQs toward the medi,cal 
practitioners and their art. This reflects what ehattopadhyaya has shown 
to be a late Hindu layer in the medical sastra-literature. superimposed on 
an already weB-established body of medica] knowJ.edge. 18 The occurrence 
of this phenomenon may indeed correspond to the fourth or fifth century 
of the present era, when Buddhism was dedining in India and the 
brahmal,lic religious tradition was making its resurgence through a radical 
reorientation of Brahmal)ism. Although considered to be extremely 
poUuting and defiling, medicine was now included among the Hindu 
sciences and came under brahmagic religious influences., perhaps out of 
necessity as the need for the healing and 'care of the sick andinjlured cut 
across the existing social and religious barriers or,. more likely, as a result 
of the general process of brahmaQic assimilation. 

During the centuries intervening between Vedic medicine and the 
absorption of Indian medicine into brahrnagic orthodoxy (ca. eighth 
century B.C .. E. to early centuries c.r.)" the medical paradigm dramaticaUy 
shifted from a magico-rdigious to an empirico-rational approa.ch to 
healing. This transition occurred largely because of close associations 
between medicine and the beterodox ascetic traditions of ancient India. 
The shunned medical specialists~wandering the countryside,administer
ing cures to an who required (and could pay for) them, and dosely studying 
the world around them while exchanging valuable information with their 
fellow healers-· understandably gra.vitated toward thos,e sharing a si.milar 
alienation and outlook: the orthodox mendicants and the heterodox 
wandering ascetics who had abandoned society to seek liberation from 
the endless cycle of birth, death,. and rebirth, and who were quite indifferent 
or even antagonistic to tbe brahmaI;1ic orthodox.y of class and ri.tualism 
bas,ed on sacrifice to gods of the Vedic pantheon. 19 The heterodox ascJttics,. 
generally known as sramaQas (P~Ui samaQa),. seem also to, have had a 
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penchant for mor,e empirical and rational modes, of thought. As A .. K. 
Warder suggests, they attempted to find explanations of the universe and 
of life by their own ,e[fortsand reasoning powers and were particularly 
interest,ed in the natural s.cien.ces.20 The physicians began to associate 
freely with the S,.am:a~las., among whom medicine developed and flouris,hed, 
and found Buddhist s,.a,na'.!as most [avorably disposed toward the healing 
arts. The exact date of the sramal.licsects is uncertain, but they were 
common from the sixth century D.e.E. because Buddhists, Jainas, and 
Ajlvikas were all known to be Srama"as.21 

Aseetic Pbys,idans ami Tb,eir Medical Art 

Literature of the heterodox religious movements and accounts of foreign 
travelers ,contain numerous references to healers and medicine and reveal 
the heterodox ascetics' familiarity with a.nd involvement in Indian medical 
for,e. The Jaina canonical t,ext Vy,iik./~yiip,,.ajnapt.i (or Bhaga,v,ati Sutra) 
recounts a visit to Makkhali Gos,aJa, the founder of the Ajivikas, by six 
wandering ascetic phHosophers (dis,acurus).22 One of them was a certain 
Aggives .. aya:Q~ who, aocording to A. L. Hasham, bears a clan name perhaps 
connected to Agniv,es~ the semUegendary physidan on whose teachings 
the Ca,.aka SQlflldt,ii is based.23 Associations between the art of bealing 
and the srarnaPJas also occur in the Buddhist PaIi canon. The 
B,.,ahmajiilasuttanta of the Digitanikay,aenumerates the livelihoods (fivik.ii) 
in which certainsama"as and Brahmat)s engaged for their subsistence. 
The Buddhists considered these to be brutish arts, avoided by the samaIJ-a 
Gotama (Buddha). One section lists the following medica] practices: 
,causing virility and impotence; giving emetics, purges, and purges of tbe 
upper and lower parts. of the body and of the head; administering oil in 
the ea.rs. refreshing the eyes; nasal therapy; applying collyria and ointments; 
ophthalmology; major surgery; pediatrics; giving of root medicines; and 
administration and evacuation of herbal remedies.24 As several of thes'e 
medi,cat therapies are part of early Buddhist m,edicine outlined in the 
section on medicine of theM,ahiivagg,Q,,25 the condemnation here was 
against acoepting payment for performing any of the services (Buddhists 
were forbidden remuneration for their actions). These therapies are 
representative of medical procedur'es generally prescribed in the early 
ayurvedic treatises. 

Significant evidence for the connection between tbe medical arts and 
the wandering ascetics (s,..ama.lJ.as) derives from tbe accounts of the Greek 
historian Megasthenes(fl. 300 B.C .. E.)~ a special ambassador sent by the 
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first Seleucus to', the CQurt 'Qf Candra.gupta. Maurya. at pa,ali.putra (mode.m 
Patna). His QbservatiQns a.recQmmunicat,ed by the historian. and 
geQgrapher StrabQ (ca. 64 B.c.E ... -21 C.E.): 

And with regard to the Garmanes [ie., Sr,ama~m]. [Megasthenes] says 
that some, the most esteemed, are caUed Hylobii [i.e .. , forest dwellers],. who 
live in the forests, [existing] on ~,eavesand wild fruits, [wearing] clothing 
Qf tree bark, without [induJgin'g in] sexual intercourse and wine. [He sa.l's. 
tbat} they associate with the kings who, throu.gh messengers~ inquire about 
the caus,es [Qfthings]; and who,. thrOu.gh those [Hylobii:J. serve and petition 
the divinity. And after the HyIobii [M,egasthenes says tha.t] th,e physid,3ns 
come secQnd in [so far as] honor;. and [that they are] philosophers. as it 
w,ere, concerning mankind, frugal .• but nQt living o,ff tbe land" who sus.tain 
themselves with rice and barley groat5~an Qf which, [be sal's,] the one who, 
is begged and whQ welcomes them in hospita~ity, supplies. to them; and 
[he says that] they are able to bri.ng about multipJ,c offsp,ring. mal,e o,ffspring 
and female offsp,ring. thrQugh the art of prepa.ring and usi.ng dru~ but 
they accomplish be.aJing through grains for tbe most part. nDt 1.hrough 
drugs; and of the drugs [he .says that] the most highly ,esteemed are the 
.ointments and the plasters; but the rest have much t.hat is harmful. And 
[he says that] both tbe latter .and the fQrmer [Srama~llls] practice endurance, 
both actively and inactively. so. that tbey can conti.Duc being ftxed in .one 
posture the whole day; and there are others who are prophetic, skilled in 
the use of incantations, and skilled in the wQrdsand customs associated 
with the "departed," and whQ go beggIng through both \liUages and citi.es; 
on the other hand [there are] .others who are mQre attracti.ve than these 
and more urbane.; but ,ev,eD they themselves dOl not refrain from t.he common 
rumors about Hades. insofar as it seems tQ [t.end] tQward piety and hQ~in'ess. 
And [he says that] women as well as [men] study philosophy with some 
of them, and the women also abstain from seX.26 

The passage clearly points to. a connection between the physicians. 
(iCUPIKOi) and the srama"as (raPJla'V~), recognizing the fonner as a 
subgroup of the latter. MQreover, the Greek aCCQunt characterizes the 
rational therapeutics of both the early Buddhist mQnk-healers and eady 
ayurvedic physicians. Megasthenes,'s depictiQn of the asceti,c physicians. as 
nQt Hving in the fields, being frugal, feeding themselves with rice and barley 
groats, begged from hQspitable suppo'rters, and pra.cti.cingascetic 
austerities fits numerQUS mendicant Qrders in ancient India,. including 
Buddhist monks and nuns living the mQnastic m:e in the early sarigluls, 
Qr monastic establishments. 

The details Qf medical practice are even more revealing. Thesramal)ic 
healers are said to' effe·ct their cures, masHy thrQughgr.ai,n fOQds '(a.1T;cr). 
and when they employ drugs (cpa.ppaKfl), the mQst est.eemed are Qintments 
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(briXP1U!IX)' and poultices I(KCfl'OnrltiuJt(ll'a). Inherent in this distinction is 
the internal dietary use of foods and the external appli,cation of drugs, 
both of which are fundamental to the rational therapy (yukt,ivyap,asraya) 
of ayurvedic medicine.27 Tbe former helps to sustain and r'egulate the 
internal functions of the human organism by restoring a balance to the 
bodily elem,ents,. whil,e the latter ,eradicates affiictiQns located Qn tbe body~s 
surface.28 Medical pas.sages cQntained both in the Buddhist monastic c,ode 
(Vinaya) and in the e,arly ayurvedic treatises are replete with illustrations 
of the medicinal use of foods and the therapeutic application of remedies 
such as ointm,entsand PQultices .. 19 

The observation that these srama~,a-physicians were philosophers 
concerning mankind (nEpi Tt),,, a.\!8pWXO"tpl)~ou,6tporx;) discloses the 
phHosophj,cal orientation of medicine that r,equireda materialist or 
naturalist perspective. Human beings,aocQrding to the ancientayurvedic 
physicians, were the epitome of natur'e.30 Proper understanding of nature 
(i,e., svabh:ava,vada) r,equired above all profound knowledge of the human 
speci,es,31 and Indian medical theo'reticians p.aoed p.aramQunt ,emphasis 
on direct observation as the p,roper means to know everything about 
mankind.32 Empirical data they acquired were,. in Chattopadhyaya's 
words, "then processed by rational analysis leading to a medical 
epistemology")3 that is unique to Indian medicine. In CQntrast to the 
Greek tradition in which empiricism gav,e rise to natura. history, the 
empiricism of the ayurvedic tradition, according to Francis Zimm,ermann, 
led to "the indusion Qf taxonQmy in pharma'cy and the subordination of 
pharmacy to a complex interp,lay of savors and curative prQperties, which 
envelops the inventory of the flora and fauna in a welter of synonyms, 
redundancies, enumerations,. divisions,. and cross-references."')· 

CQmplete knowledge of humans and their relationship to their 
environment induded an understanding of the ,causes Qf mankind's 
ailments. Indian medicine's inherent philosophical orientation led to 
theories about caus,es for mankind's amictions .. Although its exact origin 
cannot be determined, the etio)ogy p'3rticular to Indian medicine is the 
three-humQr (trido~a) theory. Nearly all the maladi'es plaguing humans 
are explained by means of three "peccant" humors, or do~as-wind,. bile,. 
and phlegm-either singmy or in combinatiQn. The do~as ar'e really specific 
waste products of digested food, occurring in quantifi,es greater Qr lesser 
than needed to maintain normal heamth. They act as vitiators by disrupting 

- -

the normal balance Qf the bodily dements (dhiitus), which in turn are 
modifications of the five basic dements (earth, air, fire, water, andetber) 
found in all of DaturiC, and the resulting diseq'uilibrium of tbe bodily 
elements produces disease. Their empirical orientation also led the medical 
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theoreticians to include enviro,nmentaJi ractors, dai~y regimen .. and ,external 
factors in their overall consideration .of the ,causes of diseases. 

Refer·enoe to this etiology occurs in the Pili ·canon. While questioning 
the Buddha on the cause of mankind's .suffering. the wandering.ascelic 
Sl"vaka, who may have been a physicia~ said that some sa,"a~as and 
briihma1}us claimed that suffering was caused only by previous a·cts (i.e~ 
kamma). The Buddha said that that vi.,ew was inconect and explained that 
the cause of mankind's suffering was eightfold: "'bile [p'illa]. ph~egm 
[semhaJ, wind [vala] and [their] combination [sal1nipiifa]. changes, .of the 
seasons [utu], stress of unusual activiti,es [visa.map,a.,ihara] [e.g." sitting or 
standing too long (i.e .• excesses), going outhastHy at night, or being 
bitten by a snake],. external a.gency [opak.kamika] [e. g., being.arresled 
as a robber or an adulterer], and the result of '(previous)' actions 
[kammavipaka] is the eighth [auaml]."J' 

The Buddha's. eightfold formula of disease causation includes the three 
"peccant" humors and their combin.ation,. which is centra.~ to ayurvedic 
etiology. All four als.o figure significantly in the later Mahayana discussions 
of disease causation.36 Elsewhere in the Pali canon, a physj,cian (tikiccha.ka) 
is known as one who administers purges and emetics for checking iUnesses 
that arise from bHe, phlegm, and wind.3 ' The last four causes mentioned 
by the Buddha are external rather thanintemal factors. helping to produce 
suffering, pa.rticulady morbid bodily conditions. Explanations of disease 
arising from the seasons (rtu). from unusual or irregular activities, objects, 
or foods (vi~ama)., and from p'ast actions (ka.rman) occur in the early medical 
treatises of Caraka and Susruta. J8 External agency (op'akkam.i.k.a)l. which 
is Sanskrit upakrama and Pili upakkama (opa.kkama" o'pakk.am.ika). has the 
primary meaning "attacking suddenlf' (root kram plus "p'a). It thefiefore 
could be equivalent to the aga.ntu, or ,extemal,. category of disease 
causation in Indian medicine. According to tbe ayurvedic medical 
tradition, agantu causes are generally violent a.nd traumatic and involve 
injury to the body.39 

The inclusion of past actions (karman., kamma) as a cat·egory of medical 
etiology is deady quite oM and deserves special aUention. The notion 
that past actions contribute to an individuar.s overall physi,cal slate is, as 
Chattopadhyaya rightly argues, inconfli,d with thegenera .. l ,emp,irico
rational physiology of Indian medicine. He erroneously infers from that 
observation, howev,er,. that any mention of ka.rman as a cause of disease 
represents a later superimposition of religious theory onto an aJr,eady 
established system of materialist medicine in an eft'ort to render medicine 
religiously orthodox.40 Karman is,. however, counted as a fa.ctor in the 
eightfoMenumeration of disease causation recognized by the Buddhists" 
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which suggests that medical theoreticians~ purely on the level of theory, 
accepted it quite e.arly. The Caraka S,fD!Ihita mentions that a certain 
Bhadrakapya was the principal proponent of the theory" but the context 
in which the passage occurs demonstrates that it was by no means 
universaHy foHowed.41 Mit,chen Weiss's study of the doctine of karman in 
m,edical literatur,e indicates that in the Susrut,a S,an.ihitii, karmal! is very 
ne.arly ignored as an etiological ,category, while in the Caraku San.thitii its 
indusion as a factor in the causation of disease is discussed purely at a 
theoretical rather than a practical level. Karma" does nevertheless seem 
to have been taken seriously in sections .of the Cu.raku Salflhitii dealing 
with emhryology.42 A restatement of the ,canonical passage, occurring in 
the later Pali Buddhist treatise Milindapaiiha, which dat'es from the early 
centuries of the common era,.43 confirms the Buddhists' long-held view 
that karman, or past action, was not the sole cause of mankind's suffering, 
asserting that that which arises as a result of karman is far less than that 
which arises from other causes.44 Because the dominant exp,lanations for 
the causes of disease stemmed from the empiricism and rationamity of 
materialist physkians as conftrm,ed by the Buddhists, karma." is no~ as 
Chattopadhyaya claims, an example of later brihmaQic grafting. 

There are clear indications that an early form of materialist medical 
philosophy was widely attributed to .Sramal."u-physicians whom Meg
asthenes charact,erized as uphilosophers concerning mankind" and that 
medical presuppositions associated with rational medicine were alrieady 
familiar to early Buddhists. Through their common philosophical 
ori,entation, the link between the ascetic physician~ tbe Buddhists, and 
the ayurvedic doctors is further established. 

Meg.asthenes's observation that the srama"a-physicians produced many 
offspring, male and female, through tbe art of preparing and using drugs 
(dUWIO'OClI .•• brei rpap'ptlKf;UT:IKPjC;) does not find a parallel in Pili Buddhist 
records but does reflect a teaching current in later Mahayana scripture. 
A Chinese fragment of the KiiSy,apar~iproktastriCikj,tsiisutru (Sutra of 
Gynecology Taug.ht bj' the ~~i Kasyap,u), .focusing on tbe therapeutics for 
women during various stages of their pregnancy, bears a very dose 
similarity to the section "concerning the aphorisms of procreation" 
Uiitisutri"ya) in the anatomical books of the Caraka, BheJa, and Kiisyap,a 
SUJllhiliis. The techniques involve the p,rescription of specific drugs during 
each of the ten or twelve months of the fetus's gestation.45 The SuSruta 
S,a'!lhita prescribes similar practices, firmly established in ancient Indian 
medical lore, for assuring the birth of healthy o,ffspring of either sex in its 
chapter in the book of anatomy concerning "the purity of the sperm and 
the egg" (sukraSor:ritaSuddlli).46 
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In another slection of his Geograph}', St.rabo" referring 10 certain. 
unidentified historians of India, again Iconnects the sramQ~as with the 
heaming arts: 

In classifying phil,osopbers" [the writers on Indian] set the Pramnai [i.e .• 
Srama.,as] in op,pos,ition to the Bracbma.oles [i.e., Brihm.aJ}JS]. [Tbe 
Pramnai] are capt.ious and fond ofcross.~uestioning and [they say that] 
tbe Brachmanes practice natural philosophy and astronomy, but they are 
derided by the Pramnai as chadatans and~ools. And [they sa.y that] some 
are caned mountain dwening. others naked, and others urba.n a.nd 
neighboring, and [the] the mountain-dweUing [Pramnai] use [i.le .. "'rear] 
hides of deer and bavle leather pouches. fuU of roots and drugs, claiming 
to practice medidne wil.h sorcery. spells, and amulet:s:1.7 

The mountain~dwemng Pramnai (xp=llJ·lIcu) in this passage differ from 
the sramalJa-physicians described by Megasthenes. The healing of the 
Pramnai .samaQQsis magico-religious" using sorcery CI'0'1T&i2~ spells, 
(~ncp<lc(ll,and amulets (n&pII%XTCU), and reminis,ccnt of the ea.rly Vedic 
medical tradition renect,ed in the Ath'arvaved,a. This form of healing is, on 
the whole, contrary to the empirical and rationam medicine of the eady 
Buddhist and ayurvedic literature, in which re~erences to magical 
techniques are rare.48 The Ca.raka Sa'!lhitii does nevertheless recogn.ize it 
as one of the three forms of therapy .. It ,corresponds to the category of 
therapy based on the recourse to divine entities (daivav)'ap,ijgQya)I,. which 
involved, among other practices, the recitation of mantras; the use of 
vegetal and stone amulets; auspicious observances; the giving of offerings, 
gifts, and burnt offerings; restraint of the mind;. aton.ement; invoking 
blessings; sacrifice to deities; prostration to the gods; and pilgrimage.49 

This form of medicine is nearly identical to that which the Caraka Salt1h'itii 
attributes to the fire priests of the Atharvaveda.so 

The testimony of this Greek sour,ce suggests that. hea.ling practices 
relying principaUy on magic were also part ·0,( certa.in sramar.aic traditions. 
Magical medicine is characteristic of the medicallorie of the early Vedic 
period, when practitioners relied on magico-religious rather than on 
empirilco-rational principl,es. Quite possibly. aspects of magico-religious 
healing, originating with the atharvans, were also preserv,ed by the srama"a 
groups and, through them, were transmitted into the early Buddhist and 
ayurvedic medical traditions. Specific knowledge of individual religious 
techniques may have varied, but the underlying precepts of ma.gical and 
religious healing were maintained and incorporated into the general 
corpora of the emerging medical literature. 
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These two. Greek accounts .of the sr.ama."a-physicians lieveal that the 
principles and practices .of both the empirkQ-ratiQnal and the magico
religious syst'ems .of Indian medicine were preserved among the heterQdox 
groups of wandering m,endicants. These sramar,i,c traditions served as a 
storehouse of medical knowledge that the wander'ers accumulated through 
.observations of different forms of healing during their tf.eks across the 
land and prQvided the medical dQctrines utilized by both tbeearly Buddhist 
mQnastic community and the professional medical practitioners. 

The ancient Indian physicians ,{vaidya [Pan vejja], bhi~aj [PaJ.i bhisakka], 
cikitsaka [Pili tikicchaka] )1., shunned and denigrated by the dominant 
orthodox brahm.aQic society, found refuge in the l,ess orthodox 
cQmmunities of r'enunciants and mendicants who did not censure their 
philosophies, practices, and associatiQns and, as wanderers engaged in 
bealing, gradually became indistinguishable from the sramar:ras. Only much 
later, perhaps out ofthe need for medical care or by a whol,esale brahmaJ)ic 
takeover, were these healers and their arts incorporated into the 
mainstream Hindu religious tradition, a subsequent develop,m,ent r;eflected 
in the medical treatises themselves by the superimposition of brahmaJ)ic 
orthodoxy on an already well-estabHshed system of medical lore. 

In this regarcL it is interesting to look more clos.ely at earaka, the 
principal r,cdactor of Agniv,esa's medical treatise bearing his name. 
Controversy exists over the ,exact date of Carak~ with many scholars 
subscribing to the view of Sylvain Uvi, who, on the authority of the 
fifth-,century C.E. Chinese translation of the Siitralarp.ka.ra, asserted that 
Caraka was a physician .of King Kani~ka, thus placing his tr,eatise in the 
first or second century of the common era.!!1 Chattopadhyaya, however, 
persuasively argues that the Carak~a Sarphitii in its originallfonn was not 
the work of one person but "the compilation of medical knowledge of 
ancient roving physicians:'52 Because the treatise itself refers to different 
approaches to medicine and mentions numerous medical traditions, 
Chattopadhyaya's claim rings true. 53 Moreover, the word caraka itself, a 
mas,culine noun from the root ca"r (to wander), means a wanderer or an 
ascetic and apdyfits members of SramaIJil groups, the repositories of 
ancient medicallof'e .. The treatise Caraka Sarpldtii, then, might mik,ely refer 
to the "Comp,ilation (.of Medical Knowl,cdge) of the Wanderers [i.e., 
sramaI}Qs]." Caraka might also have been the name of a certain 
s.ramal:1a-physician who was court physician to the KW?,a~a king,. Kani~ka, 
and may also have participated in editing and comp,iting an already 
existing body of medi,cal lore, but the evidence thus far marshal,ed does 
not confirm this. 
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The connection between heterodox.. parti,cularly B,uddhis.t. asceti,cism 
and medicine is perhap's best iUustraled through anatomy. The approach 
.of the early Buddhists and the physicians 10 an understanding of the 
human body reflects both a cQmmitment to materialism through 
empiricism and rationality and a finn rejection of brihmalJltic orthodoxy .. 

Early Buddhist literature of the Pili ca.non contains a fairly a.ccurate 
picture of the gross anatomical parts, of the human body. An e'numeration 
of the corporeal members and the means by which they were a sce rtai n,edJ 
are found in sectiens .of the Sutta Pitaka Irieating the ascetic discipline, 
rather than in the medicai port.ions of the Vinaya Pitaka. In the 
Mahlisat.ip'anhiina.suttama of the Dlghan.ikiiJ!a~ the fourinlents of 
contemplation (catliiro satip'anh,,cma) are detailled. The firs,t of these was, 
the human body (kiiya) in an its parts,. as,pects. andimpuritiles. The monk 
was toendeavor, thrQugh persistent ,contemplation, 10 realize the 
rundam,ental impermanence of his phys,ical and menta.1 constitution by 
meditating on the body: 

And in addition,. 0 monks,. a monk. contemp~ates. this very body. up from 
the soles of the feel [and] down, from t.be crown or the head~ bound by 
skin [and] full of manifold impurities ... "There i.s, in tb is body [the following]: 
hair of the head, hair of the body, naib, teeth. skin. l1I,esh. sine\\rs... bones. 
bone marrow, kidney. heart, liver, p,leura, spleen. ~ungs., bowels. intestines. 
stomach, excrement. bil'e. phJ.egm, pus, blood. sweat fat.. tears, grease •. saliva. 
mucus, serous fluid. and urine ........ Then~ is j',nthis body "ea.nh element. 
water element, fire element. and wind ,elemenl."s4 

This enumeration indicates a. knowledge not only of the external but 
also of the major internal parts and exudations .of the human body. Such 
an understanding of anatomy implies firsthand observatiion of I.he body. 
An important variant adds to this list the brain (Jtwf.rhal.u.riga)' inside the 
head,55 demonstrating that fairly detailed investigations of organs .ocated 
not only beneath the ribs but. also inside the cranium were undertaken. 

The means by which this anatomical knowl,edge was a'cquired is a.lso 
expressed in the text. The monk should reRecto'n the body and j,eam its 
parts in tbe sam'e way as a skilled butcher of cattle (dakkh.a goghalO.ka) 
or his pupil (goghiitakantevasin) does when he,. having slaught.ered the oow 
and divided it into parts,. sits at the crossroads.56 This method suggests 
that anatQmical knowl'cdge was acquired originaUy by observing the p'arts 
.of an animal as they were cut away from the body a.nd systemati,caUy 
arranged. By analogy, then, the knowledge gained fromlhi,s dils
memberment procedure was 3ppHed to the human body. 
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Another way of obtaining information about the human body involved 
persistently focusing and concentrating on a decomposing corpse that had 
been thrown on achamelground (sivath,ika). The monk was to reflect on 
a putrefying body" dead from one to three d,ays, becoming bloated and 
decaying, being devoured by animals,. until its bones becam,e bleached 
white and eventually tum,ed to powder. 57 

Intense observation of decomposing bodies combined with knowledge 
of the anatomy of anirna.sg.av,e early Buddhist ascetics exceUent rn,eans 
for obtaining an understanding oflbe gross internal and external structures 
of the human body_ The religious and philosophical presuppositions of 
those engaged in this ascetic ,exer,cise wer,e fundamentally conducive to 
the acquisition ofthis special knOWledge. Buddhist ascetics~ being srama"as 
and nonbrahmal)ic in their outlook~ were not ,compelled to oonform to 
orthodox brihma1J.ic rules pertaining to purity and pollution, which 
prev,ented Brahmags or members of the higher orders from undertaking 
such endeavors. Dir,ect observation of a decaying corpse considered 
poUuting by Brahmags and the upper dasses was the best and most valid 
way to gain knowledge of human anatomy ~or the speciJk purpose of 
demonstrating the Buddhist doctrine of impermanence to the ascetic 
monks, but in addition, it afforded an empirical understanding of the 
human body_ 

A recent study examining the evolution of anatomical knowledge in 
ancient India from the point of vi,ew of the brahmaQic textual traditions 
shows that the andent Indians initially acquired an understanding of 
anatomy through the Vedic sacriJi.cial rites in whkh horses, oows) and 
probably humans were immolated according to a precise ritual procedure 
requiring the name of the bodily part to be recited whiJ,e an offering was 
tossed in the sacred fire. 58 Enumerations of anatomkal parts. resulting 
from this rit,e are preserv,ed in the texts of the Briihma'1as. The slaughter 
of cows, outlined abov'e in the Buddhist account, probably r,eOects 
te,chniques similar to those employed in the Vedic sacrificial ritual. 

By the time of the early medical trieatises in theeady centuries of the 
common er~ another technique for obtaining knowledge of the human 
body, involving a type of dissectio~ was employed and is detailed in the 
Su.srUla Sarphira: 

Therefore, after having cleansed the corpse, there is to be a complete 
visual ascertainment of the limbs by the bearer of tbe knife [i.e., the 
surgeon] who desires a definite knowledge [of the body]. 

For, if one should lea.m what is visuaJly perceived and what is taught 
in the textbooks, then both together grieady increase one's under
standing [of lh,e human body). 
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Therefor,e, after havin.g removed the feces from the en.trai~s, onc should lef 
decay a body with all itsli.mbs intact, which has not. been severely infected 
with poison, which has not suffered a prolonged iUness,. which is not. badly 
injured, and which is not 100 years old [i.e .. , nol averaged]. [The corp,se,] 
wrapped in any .of tbe cQverings .of muiija grass, tree bark, kw.a gass, .or 
sa"a hemp, and so on, [should be] placed in a cage (or a net) [and] bDund 
in a driving stream, in a concealed spot; tben, after sev'cn nights., the 
CDmpletely putrid body should be removed [and laid out]. ThereuPQn, .one 
should very gradually scrape off the layers .of skin,. and so on, by means 
of any of the bunches of vetiver grass [uslraJ, cDarseanimaI hair, bambo.o. 
or balvaja grass and should identify with the eye an the various major and 
minor parts [of the body], both external and internal [ones], which have 
been mentioned previously [in this chapter]. .. , 

The one skilled bDth in [the direct study of] the body and in the textbooks 
should be [known as] .one whose purpose is dear. He should carry out 
his duties, removing his doubts by direct observation and by what he has 
heard [from his teacher]. 59' 

Because this method of dissection required the physidan or student to 
come in contact with extremely impure and defiling substances, it very 
likely did not originate in the brahmal)ic social and religious setting in 
which the tradition claims theeady medical treatises, as we now have 
them, developed. 

The opportunity for observing decomposing corpses deposit1ed in rivers 
is not offered in the Pali canon.60 However,. later reports from travelers 
to India confirm that this technique for disposing of the dead was practiced 
even by Buddhists of ancient India. The Chinese Buddhist pilgrim 
Hsiian-tsang, who traveled throughout India in the early seventh century 
C.E., relates thre,e methods of disposing of the dead and of performing tbe 
burial rites: by cremation. by desertion, and by wab::r .. In the last technique, 
he states, "the body is thrown into deep flowing water and abandoned.'·61 
Likewise, the Muslim scholar and travder Albiriinj (ca. eleventh century 
C.E.) explains: "People relate that Buddha had ordered the bodies of the 
dead to be tbrown into flowing water. Therefore, his followers, the 
Shamanians, throw their dead into rivers.'~62 This reference dearly connects 
the depositing of the dead innv,ers with the Buddhists and Srama.r,as, and 
implies that the practice dates from the time of the Buddha. It is possible 
that the srama~a-physicians, whose special know~'edge was the human 
body, developed the technique of dissection taught in the Sldrula SaJphitii 
in order to anow them to observe the body and to acquire a deeper 
understanding of its structure and individua~ parts. Such information 
pertaining to the acquisition of anatomical knowledge by the ea.rly 
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Buddhists contributes much to our understanding of the evolution of 
Indian anatomy and to the connections between Sramar,a, Buddhist, and 
ayurvedic medicin,e. 

An empirical approach to learning human anatomy by dis.section, 
involving direct, firsthand observation of the body, was fundamental to 
the ayurvedilc medical knowledge and was also common to the Buddhist 
ascetics' quest to understand the human body_ Although the individual 
purpos1es of the two traditions differed, theirepistemologies and metho
dologies were identical and provided similar results. Just as Buddhist 
asceticism owed its origin to the srama'1a tradition, so most probably the 
principle and practioe of direct observation of the human body derived, 
like other aspects of the medical arts, from the heterodox sramat}as. The 
te'chnique of dissection described in the medical treatise of Susruta was 
likely incorporated into the larger body of medical teachings before the 
text crystalliz;ed into its extant form and probably occurred before the 
addition of the Hindu veneer. 

The heterodox ascetic movements in anci,ent India p1rovided a social 
and philosophical orientation found among both the early Buddhists and 
the early medical theoreticians. The healers, like the ascetics, were seek,ers 
of knowledge and outcastes, shunned by the orthodox Hindus. They 
wandered about, performing their cures and acquiring new medicine, 
treatments, and medical knowledge., and eventually become indistinguish
able from the other srama1.Uls with whom they were in close contact. The 
healers were not necessarily asce6cs, but many aS1cetics-for instance, the 
Buddhist monk-healers-might well have been physicians. A vast 
storehouse of medical knowledge developed among tbese sramal)'ic 
physicians, supplying the Indian medical tradition with the precepts and 
practices of what has come to be known as ayurveda. The first docum,ented 
codification of this medical lore took place as wandering ascetics assumed 
a more stationary existence, cloistered in the early Buddhist monasteries. 
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Medicine and Buddhist Monasticism 

Medical knowledge was probably common to most of the fraternities .of 
ascetic wanderers from the sixth century D.C.E., but it was among the 
Buddhists in particular that it became an integral part of religious doctrines 
and monastic discipline. Jainas obviously knew medical theories and 
practices, but because of the severity of their ascetic discipline, the 
cultivation and practice of techniques to remove and ease suffering 
operated essentially as a hindrance to spiritual progress. l Hence Jainas did 
not codify medicine in their monastic tradition. 

Some have suggested that tbe Buddha's key teaching of the Four Noble 
Truths was based on a medical paradigm, whereby suffering, its ,cause, its 
suppression,. and the method for its elimination correspond in medicine 
to disease, its caus.e, health, and the remedy. Although a fourfold division 
occurs in the Caraka Sarphitii, it does not reflect the dominant mode .of 
systematized medical knewledge and, moreover, its formulation differs 
from that of tbe Four Noble Truths: "Tbe best physician, one fit to treat 
a king, is he whose knowledge is fourfold: [he knows] the cause [hew], 
symptom [linga],. cure [p.rasaman.a], [and] non-recurrence [apunQrbhQva] 
of diseases."2 The insignificance of the fourfold division in the medical 
tradition and its conceptual variation from the Four Noble Truths render 
any medical analogy in the Buddha's origina. teaching untenab.e. 
Knowledge of medical theory and practice among the sramal)i,c Buddhists, 
however, is indisputable, and the Buddhist s.arigha, or monastic 
community, soon became the principal v.ehide ~or tbe preserva lion, 
advancement, and transmission of Indian medical lore. 

Most authorities agree that the sang ha began to take shape in the 
lifetime of tbe Buddha (ca. early to mid-firth century B .. C.E.).l At first, the 
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term s,eemingly included aU who accepted and followed the teaching of 
the Buddha in the so-caned Bhikkhusatigba of the Four Quarters., whose 
bond of unity was the Buddha's teaching (dhamma), which appe.aled to 
males and females from all walks of life and whose purpose was to spread 
the Buddha's word.'" Initially the Bhikkhusatigha was peripatetic, but 
eventually Buddhist monks (bhikkhus), and nuns (bhikkhun.'fs) settled down 
into fixed residences as temporary rain retreats (vassa) evolved into 
permanent monastic establishments, providing the necessities of life. 

As the sanghaevolved, regulations developed governing the cenobitical 
life. These ordinances, preserved in the Vinaya Pi~aka of the P~Hi cano~ 
detail every aspect of the lives of monks and runs in the sang ha. The 
guiding principle for sangha life, based on the Buddha's teaching of the 
Middle Way, states Richard Gombrich, was "that one should treat ones·elf 
well enough not to be distracted from spiritual life by hunger, and 
moderately enough not to be distracted by over-indulgence."s Providing 
the means to restore and maintain a healthy physical balance, m,edicine 
therefore was ideally suit'ed to this philosophy of the Middle Way. Parts 
of the Vinaya refer to m,edical matters, and the rules pertaining to remedies 
and treatment codify a medical knowledge quite similar to that recorded 
in the early medical treatises. Chapters 5 and 6, ofTer a detaHed analysis 
of this Buddhist medical information; this chapter, however, traces the 
growth of medicine in the Buddhist sangha. 

Monk-Healers and the MODastery 

In the early sangha, membership was ,quite unr'estricted,and wanderers 
joined and left at will. These comings and goings increased the quantity 
of new information ex'changed among the various sramaIJ,as who happened 
to sojourn during the monsoon rains with the bhikkhus who themselves 
were still active mendicants. Debates among the temporary residents were 
common and likely included topics related to medicine. (As already noted, 
debates among medical practitioners are advocated in the Caraka 
Sa'1lhitii.)6 As fixed sarigha establishments with permanent cenobites 
became more common, the knowledge discussed and exchanged was 
graduaUy accumulated, filtered, and codified, eventually becoming 
Buddhist doctrine. The record of the Buddhists' acquisition and develop
ment of a teaching pertaining to medicine and healing and fitting into the 
Buddha's doctrine of the Middle Way can be traced in the PAlicanon. 

The tradition preserved in the Vinaya specifies that a new monk of the 
sarigha was provided with four resources (nissaya):. meals of morsels of 
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food (acquired by begging), robes of rags from dustheap's,. lodging at the 
foot of trees, and putrid urine (of cattle) as medicine '(pufimu.uabhes,ajja).

7 

Newly ordained nuns received the same resources save t.he lodging at the 
foot of trees, which was deemed unsafe for females.''! These four bare 
necessities of life probably derive from an early stage of san.g.1w 
develop'ment, wben monks and nuns actively practiced the ideal of ,a 
wandering, nonpermanent life-style, be,cause they were never made 
compulsory by the Buddh~ and likely reflect ascetkpractices of certain 
mendicants deemed to be too extreme for tbe Buddha's middle course. 

The inclusion of a form of medicine as one of the essential1ife resour,ces 
points to knowledge of techniques of healing among the wandering 
ascetics. Animal urine (usuany from cattle) is included in the medical section 
of the Vinaya as theaUowahle treatment for snakebit,es9 and is mentioned 
frequently in the early ayurvedic treatis'es asa principat ingredient in 
numerous re'cipes and therapies. 1O Because neither human donations nor 
injury to living beings was required to obtain it, animal urine was easily 
accessible to wanderers, and its medicinal llse was widely known to all 
mendicant ascetics, including the Buddhists. 

As a more settled existence in monastic establishments displaced tbe 
wandering life, four "possessions" (parikkhiira), modeled on the four 
"resources," superseded the latter as more approp,riate for a stable and 
permanent )ife~style. However, medicines r,equisite in sickness (giliinapac .. 
cayabhesajja)' remained among a monk's necessities and constituted one of 
these four possessions along with a robe, a begging bowl, and a 
bed-and-seat.!] . 

Medicines included all tbos,e things necessary for the care of the sick, 
and were to be used only to ward off pain and to maintain health, never 
to give pleasure.12 The chapter on medicines (Bhesajjakkhandhaka) of the 
Mahiivagga specifies the requisite medicines. Monks were permitted five 
basic medicines: clarified butter (sappi), fresh butter (navanlta), oil (tela)., 
honey (madhu)., and molasses (phii.'Jita). With tbe ,evolution of the sQligh.a 
and the development of the Vinaya rules, the medicines grew into an entire 
pharmacopoeia, including numerous foods and incorporating culinary 
traditions, derived perhaps from the laity. 13 Early monastic establishments 
provided storerooms for foodstuffs (kap'piyabhumi),14 and distribution of 
foods was assigned to various monks: for example, the khajja.bhajak.a (one 
who distributes solid food), the yiigubhiijaka (one who distributes gruel), 
and the phalabhiijaka (one who distributes fruits) 1 5 (both gruel and fruits 
were often used as medicines). Very likely, the monk responsible for the 
distribution of sman necessities (appamattakavissajjaka) was in charge of 
the drugs and medical supplies of the early monastery?6 Together, the 
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pharmacopoeia and the medical practices constituted the requisites 
necessary in sickness. 

Food and medicioes were obtained by donations from pious laity, for 
monks and nuns were forbidden to work to buy these items or to produce 
them. With the evolution of oenobiti,cal life, the pra,ctioe of begging for 
alms was replaced by the acceptanoe of offerings brought to the monas6c 
communities. F oodsand foodstuffs were collected aod divided ioto 
substantial and oonsubstantial mat,erials, and the latter were further 
classified into medicines. Other requirements for medical therapy, 
delineated according to their usefulness in specific treatments, wer,e 
similarly received from lay supporters during times of need. 1 7 

The development of the materia medica utiliz,ed in the Buddhist sa,righa 
seems to be based on a systematic classification of foods. A similar 
classifi,cation of medicines based on foods also ap'pears in the ,early 
ayurvedic treatises. Gradual development of a Buddhist medical tradition 
by inclusion of rules pertaining to drugs and treatments for spe,cific 
ailments relied ona codification of medical knowledge also p,r1esent in 
large part in the early ayurvedic m'edical tr,eatises. The congruence ofthes,e 
approa,ches strongly suggests a common origin for the medicine of both 
the Buddhist monastery and the early ayurvedic tradition. 

The monk's role as a healer seems initiaUy to have been restricted to 
the care of his fellow bhikkhus. A story in the M ahiivagga relates how this 
function became institutionalized in the sangha. A certain monk suffering 
from a bowel disturbance (kucchivikariibiidha) lay faUen in his own urine 
and feces (m.uttakarzsa). Because he was not useful (akiiraka) to the monks 
in this condition, no one nursed (upanhet.i) him. However, the Buddha, 
,coming upon this monk, nursed him and afterward propounded the 
foUowing rule pertaining to the nursing of sick monks: "You, 0 bhikkhus. 
have neither a mother nor a father who could nurse you. If, 0 bhikkhus, 
you do not nurse one another, who, then, win nurse you? Whoever, 0 
bhikkhus, would nurse me, he should nurse the sick." 18 

To aid the monks in caring for their brethr,en,the M ahiivagga identifies 
the qualities (anga) of difficult and easy patients and of competent and 
incompetent nurses (giliinupanhiika).19 The qualities of a patient easy to 
nurse are as follows: he does what is beneficial; be knows moderation in 
what is beneficial; he takes his medicine;. he makes dear the affliction, as 
it arises, to the nurse and wishes him wen, saying "it is progriessing" as it 
progresses, "it is regressing" as it r,egresses, and "it is stable" as it stabilizes; 
and he endures the arising of bodily sensations that are painful, acute, 
sharp, severe, disagreeable, unpleasant, and destructive.2o The qualities of 
a patient difficult to nurse are the exact opposites of these .. 21 The qualities 
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of a competent nurse to the sick are as follows: he is ,competent to provide 
medicine; he knows what is beneficial and non beneficial; he offers what 
is beneficial and takes away what is nonbeneficial; he nurses the sick with 
a kindly thought, not out of greed; he is not unwilling to remove feces,. 
urine, mucus" or vomit; and he is competent to gladden, rejoice, rouse,. 
and delight the sick from time to time with a story about Buddhist doctrine 
(dhamma).22 The qualities of an incompetent nurse to the sick, again, are 
the exact opposites of these. 2 J 

The act of nursing a monk who fell ill was considered to be such a 
gre,at service (bahiipakara) that when the monk passed away, his begging 
bowl and robes were given to the one who nursed him. whether bhikklru 
or novice (samat;lera)" rather than going to the saiJgha. If both a novi,ce 
and a bhikkhu nursed the sick, the bowl and robes were to be shared 
equally by the twO. 24 An institution of monk-healers" utilizing medical 
doctrines codified under the monastic rul'es, thus evolved along with the 
medical system for the purpose of providing m,edical care to the sick in 
the s,aiJgha. The inclusion of special incentives in the form of material 
acquisitions given to those who attended the sick points to the importance 
of medical care in the Buddhist monastery,25 but also implies that monks 
felt some apprehension about coming in contact with sick and dis,eas,ed 
persons,. reflecting perhaps orthodox brahmaQic notions pert.aining to 
purity and poUution among certain monks who joined the sangh.a. 

Early ayurvedic tr,eatises also delineate the qualities (gU':1a) of a physician, 
of a medical attendant, and of a patient. The Car aka Sa~hifa lists four 
qualities for each: thos,e of a physician (vaidya) ar,e excellence in medical 
knowledge, extensive practical experience,. dexterity, and deanliness:16 of 
a medical attendant (paricara), knowledge of medical attendance,. dexterity~ 
affection, and deanliness;21 and of a patient (atura), memory, obedience, 
fearlessness, and giving information about the disease.18 In the Susruta 
Sal?lhita, the number of qualities of each is not fixed: the physician (bhi~aj) 
has correctly learned tbe medical treatises, has practical experience. acts 
for himself, has a quick hand, is clean and brave, has the surgical impl,ements 
and medicines made ready, is able to make prompt decisions, is inteUigent, 
resolute, and learned, and holds truth (s.atya) and duty (dha.rma) as highest 
principles:29 the patient (vyadhita) as longevity and courage,is curable, 
possesses the drugs (required for treatment), has self-contro,1, is pious 
(iistika), and is attentive to the commands of the physician;JOand the 
medical attendant (p,aricara) is affectionate, irreproachable. strong, and 
intent on the care of the sick, carries out tbe commands of tbe physician, 
and does not tire.31 

The qualities of the physician, patient,. and medical aUenda.nt pr,esented 
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in the eady medical treatises afe not identical t,o those found in the PaIi 
Vinaya but share many points., significantly their codification in both the 
Buddhist and the ayurvedic literary traditions. Howev,er, they also ,exhibit 
important differences. Caraka's standardization of four qualities appears 
to be closer to Hsts of the Buddhist tradition, while Susruta's random 
number of characteristics and use of stock brahmat;ric words like saty,a 
(truth), dharma (duty), andiistika (Pious) point to a late compilation of 
the virtues and iUustrate the application of the subsequent Hindu veneer. 
The medical texts distinguis.h between the physician and the medical 
attendant or nurse, who relied on the instructions of the physician, whHe 
the MahuV'agg.a has only the attendant or nurse, who functioned alone as 
a healer. The s,eparation and specialization of medical professions 
presented in the ayurvedic treatises imply a lat,er development. 
Codification of the qualities. of medical personnel and of patients finds an 
early formulation in the institutions of the early Buddhist s.arigha, reflecting 
the Buddhists' increased involvement with medicine and their preservation 
and development of medical doctrines that find parallels in the ayurvedic 
'tradition, albeit with obvious brahmagic accretions. 

Lay women also provided medical service to both monks and nuns, 
especiaUy in three ways identified by l B. Homer: calling on sick nuns, 
occasionally visiting monasteries in the hope of finding invalids, and 
providing medicaments to monks and nuns. The lay devotee Suppiya was 
best known for her work with sick monks and nuns.32 Sbe was so famous 
as a nurse to the sarigha that,. according to legend~ as an extreme act of 
piety, she gave, in the absence of m,eat, a piece of flesh from her thigh to 
be used in broth for a si,ck monk.l3 There is no evidence that Buddhist 
nuns performed special functions of nursing and taking care of the sick; 
however, being generally obliged to follow the same rules as monks, nuns 
presumably had the responsibility of attending to the ill among their 
numbers. 

Among the lay physicians (V',ejja, SkI. V'a.i,dya), several seem to have 
rendered m,edical service to the bhikkhus without charge. A physician 
named Akasagotta of Rajagaba allegedly lanoed a rectal fistula, a 
procedure monks were forbidden to perforrn.34 The most renowned lay 
physician was Jivaka Komirabhacca, who is described as providing free 
medical care to the Buddha and other monks and donating his mango 
grove at Rajagaha for use as a monastic community, named J1V'akara.ma. 
His free medical.service to monks is said to hav,e attracted large numbers 
of people to join the order, thus creating problems for the sangha. fivaka's 
fam,e as a healer was widely known, and legends about his life and medi'cal 
feats can be found in almost all versions of Buddhist s.criptures.35 
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The Monastic Infirmary 

Medicine and healing were int,egral parts of Buddhist monastic]sm from its 
inception. Initially, medkal activities focus·ed on the care and treatm,ent of 
monks by fellow cenobites or by pious lay devotees, but from around 
the mid-third century B.C.E., there is evidence that the monk-healer and 
the monastery extended medical car,e to the population at large. 

The second rock edict of King Asoka (ca. 269-232 B.C.E.) at Girnar 
proclaims that ,everywhere in the kingdom ffi,edical treatment is to be 
provided to both humans and animals; medkinal herbs, roots, and fruits 
are to be imported and planted wherever they are not round~ and wens are 
to be dug and trees planted along the paths.36 This edict in no way proves 
that hospitals existed 1n India in the third century B.C.E.,37 but sugg,ests 
that the monk-healers' role of extending medical aid to the laity coincided 
with the spread of Buddhism during Asoka's reign. The expansion of 
Buddhism and its monasteries from northeastern India g,eneraUy foHowed 
the existing trade routes, and support for the new institutions ultimately 
cam,e from the laity. Monastic establishments were built dos,e to the actual 
avenues of trade and re,ceived funding largely from wealthy merchants 
who found the monasteries convenient "ports of caU" and resting places 
(i.e., hospices) while on their long and wearisome treks across vast stretches 
of land. 38 A sure way to obtain the necessary donations was to ofTer more 
than spiritual guidance. Medical 'care and faciliti,es to refresh the travder 
were therefore provided for those who would reciprocate with donations 
to the sangha. This strategy proved extremely successful, as the sangha 
and its monastic establishments grew and flourished until the twelfth 
century C.E.,. when Buddhism was crushed by foreign invaders. A 
sixth-century C.E. inscription from the DuQQ.avihara in Gujarat, stating 
that the use of medicines and remedies was for all those who are sick, not 
only for the monks,. lends support to this claim.39 

Evidence of Buddhist hospitals or monastic structures devoted to the 
care and treatment of the sick is meager. Monks and nuns were usually 
treated in their own cens. However, a reference in the PaH canon to a "han 
of the sick" (gilanasiilii), located at the Hall of the Peaked Gable 
(kii~iig.arasaliiJ in the Great Forest (mahiivarw) near VesaH, points to a 
structure in the monastery compound set aside for the car,e of sick 
brethren.40 An inscription from Nagarjuniko:l)Qa, dating from the third 
century C.E.,. suggests that a health house for the care of those suffering 
and recovering from fever was part of this famous Buddhist monastery. 
The inscription, written in Sanskrit, is fragmented, but the relevant portion 
is as follows: [so ]bhane vihiiramukkhye v.igatajvariilaye ("in the splendid 
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chief monastic house, [in] the abode of fevedess"). The fever .mentioned 
her,e could be menta] distress or, more likely, any febri]e disease,. induding 
malaria, the disease most dreaded by the mndians from the time of the 
Atharvaveda.41 

In the fifthoentury c.E., the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim Fa-hsien related 
that at the city of PataEputra heads of Vaisya families established houses 
for dispensing charity and medicine, to which the poor, the destitute,. the 
maimed, the crippled, and the diseased cou]d resort and receive every kind 
of help and where physicians would examine their diseases. They obtained 
the food, medicines, and decoctions they required and were made to feel 
at ease. When they had recov,ered, they departed.42 Such a structure might 
have been the arogyavill.ara (health house) of the Buddhist monastery at 
Pa!aHputra, discovered during the excavations at Kumrahar. The building, 
dating from around 300 to 450 CE., had four rooms of varying size, with 
waHs of fired-backed bricks and a floor of brick concrete. Among the 
debris unearthed at the site was an inscribed sealing that depicts a tree 
(bodhi?)., with a conch shell on either side. The inscription found in the 
lower half of the sealing reads: .51"1 iirog}iQvihiire bhik~usanghasy.a ("in the 
auspicious health house of the monastic community"). Two potasherds 
from the same debris bear respectively the inscriptions (a)rogyavihiire (in 
the heaHh house) and (dha)l1vantare~1 (of Dhanvantar]). The latter might 
be the title of the physician attached to the iirogjiavihiira, who practked 
medicine according to the surgical tradition of Dhanvantari, the divine 
source of the Susruta SW?1hita.43 At a Buddhist site in Nepal, an inscription 
dated at 604 C.E. (saka 526) from a stde at Lele near Kathmandu mentions 
a do~ation of land by a king for an ,arogyasiilii (health house).44 Mortars 
and pestles excavated from the monastery at Sarmlth, near Banaras, point 
to the use of a monastic structuf,e to nurse and to treat the sick in the 
eighth and ninth centuries c.E.45 

By the tenth century, Hindu religious centers had integrated medicine 
into their religious life and had established places to care for the sick and 
destitute. In southeastern Bengal, a ,copperplate inscription dating from 
about 930 C.E. m,entions a grant from King Srlcandra to provide fOf a 
physician to be attached to each of two mathas,. or brahmaI).ic religious 
and educational institutions. In southern India, the Malkapuram stone 
pillar inscription from Andhra Pradesh, dated 1261 to ]262 C.E., speaks 
of a grant from Visvesvara Acarya to a college attached to a ma(ha. The 
college included a prasiitisiilii (maternity house), an iirogy.asiilii,and a 
viprasaltra, a place, provided with a physician (vaidya), where all people, 
regardless of 'cast,e, could be fed. 46 

An important eleventh-clentury (1069 C.E.) Tamil inscription from the 
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Vi$:Qiu temple of Venkatesa-Perumal at Tirumulkku<;ial. in TamiInadu~ 
provides detaikd information of a hospital auached to the temple. The 
record mentions the upkeep of the hospital; the medicines it stocked: tbe 
number of beds furnished for inpatients.: and the funds given for a stafT 
of nurses, a physician, a surgeon, and a compounder (apothecary), and 
for servants such as a washerman,. a poUer, and others who attended to 
the needs of the patienc47 FinaBy, a fifteenth-century (1493 C.E.) Tarni] 
inscription from the Hindu Rariganath temple at S.rirangam, in Tamitnad~ 
mentions support for the ['estoration of an iirog)'asiilii and the installation 
of a Dhanvantari shrine. This iirogyasiilci might have been originaUy 
constructed in the eleventh or tweUth century.48 

Following the lead of Buddhist monastic medical institutions, Hindu 
religious centers at a later period established places to provide medical 
care and services to the sick and the poor. When Buddhism was submerged 
in India after ]200, these Hindu institutions se,em to hav,e assumed the 
responsibility for medical services previously provided by the Buddhist 
monasteries. Further research into the infirmaries and hospitals of ancient 
India should elucidate the process by which other religions became 
involved with medicine and the care of the helpless and in, as wen as 
iHuminat,e the general role of religious cent,ers in India's medical history. 

Medkal Education and tbe Monastery 

The special system of monastic ordinances in the early Buddhist sangha 
provided a codification of medical knowledge and led to the development 
of monk-healers who tr,eated both their brethren and their lay devotees 
and to a certain extent furnished care to the sick in special monastic 
structures or houses established and supported by the laity. Buddhism's 
involvement with medicine also gave rise to the teaching of medicine in 
the Buddhist monastic establishments after the beginning of the common 
era. 

Among the early cent'ers of education in ancient India, Taxila is perhaps 
the most renowned. The famous lay Buddhist physician fivaka 
Komarabhacca was to have obtained his medical education at Taxila 
by studying for seven years as apprentice to a physician who, a,ccording 
to Sanskrit and Tibetan accounts, was the semHegendary Atreya, whose 
teachings formed the basis of the Caraka Sa'?1i1itii.49 Moreover, the 
Kiimajiitaka (no. 467) relates a story of a king of Banaras who was cured 
by Bodhisatta who mastered all branches of learning, induding medicine, 

, at Taxila. 50 At the beginning of the common era, Taxila was regarded as 

__ ~.~~_'_"M'_$Th_M' ______________ __ 
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the principal center of medical studies as well as education in the arts and 
the sciences and in traditional brahmaI).ic learning. 51 During the reign 
of the Ku~aIfa kings in the northwest (first to third centuries C.E.)~ Taxila 
was a flourishing seat of Buddhism. Archaeological excavations from that 
region indicate that Buddhist monastic establishments existed there from 
the eady Ku~aIfa period until the sack of Taxila by the Huns in the fifth 
century C.E. 52 Taxila was therefor'e anexceHent v,enue for the establishment 
of a symbiotic relationship between medical education and Buddhist 
monasticism. 

At NagarjunikoI)"a in the south,. medical education may have been part 
of the curriculum of the Buddhist monastery in the early centuries of the 
common era .. Next to the room for those recovering from lever, there 
existed in the monastery what some authorities claim was a type of 
classroom. 53 Given its proximity to the infirmary, both practical and 
theoretical education in medicine could well have taken place there. 

The full blossoming of the Buddhist monastic "universities" at the large, 
conglomerate monasteries (nwhiivihiira) apparently began toward the end 
of the Gupta dynasty (mid-sixth century c.E.). Describing the monastery 
at Nalanda in the early seventh century C.E., the Chinese Buddhist pilgrim 
Hsuan-tsang (in India from 629 to 645 C.E.) states that students from all 
quarters came to study with learned men at N~Uanda. Those wishing to' 
study at the monastery must first have been well educated in both new 
and old subjects and prepared to engage in intellectual debate. 54 The 
courses studied at Nalanda were the works of Mahayana and of the 
eighteen Buddhist schools and other works, induding the Veda, logic, 
grammer and philology, medicine, Atharvavedic magic, Sarpkhya, and 
several miscellaneous texts. 55 The thr,ee beginning with logic (hetuvidyii) 
and ending with medicine (cikitsav.idya) form part of the five s6ences (vidyii) 
of the traditional curriculum. Hsiian-tsang mentions that a student began 
studying these five sciences, along with the Buddhist textbooks (siistras),. 
from the age of seven. With respect to medicine, he says that it ,embraced 
exorcising charms,. medicine, the use of medicinal stones, needles, and 
moxa.56 Brahma!)s~ he states~. studi,ed the four Vedas, which begin with 
"longevity" (iiyurveda),. relating to the nourishment of life and keeping the 
constitution in order, include "worship" (Yajurveda) and "making even" 
(Siimaveda), and end with the "arts" (Atharvaveda), relating to the various 
skilled crafts, incantations, and medicine. 57 The traditional brahma]J.ic 
enumeration of the four Vedas has the ~gveda or sacred verses in place 
of iiyurveda. The inclusion of both ayurveda and Atharvaveda in the 
enumeration of sacred brahmaI).ic literature already reflects the 
incorporation of spurious traditions into the orthodox brahmal)ic system, 
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a process that coincides with the resurgence of Brahmal)ism during the 
Gupta era. Medicine and magic that included aspects of healing were 
therefore made available to the higher orders of the orthodox society as 
subjects to be learned. It. is noteworthy that certain forms ofIndian medical 
practice appear to have been identical to traditional Chinese tberapeuti,cs. 

During the Jatter haH of the seventh century C.E., I-tsing, another Chinese 
Buddhist piJgrim who visited many Buddhist monasteries in Indi~ als,Q 
mentioned the study of the five sciences and explained that the science of 
medicine was composed of eight sections,. the c1assical,eight limbs (a~faliga): 

The first treats of an kinds of sores;. the second,. acupuncture for any disease 
above the neck; the third,. of disease of the body; the foun.h, of demonic 
disease; the fifth, of Agada medicine [i.e .. , antidotes]; the sixth, ofthe diseases 
of children; the seventh, of means of lengthening one's life; the eighth, of 
methods of invigorating the legs and body .. s8 

The mention of acupuncture here refers to salya, the branch of medicine 
that uses pointed instruments in surgical procedures on the eye,. ear, nose, 
and throat. I-tsing goes on to compare Indian materia medica, certain 
medical treatments, the rules for giving medicine, and the avoidance of 
harmful medicinal treatment with the current medical practices in China.59

' 

Medical knowledge by the middle of the seventh century C.E. was codified 
as a system that was preserved in the classical medical treatises and weD 
estabHshed in the curriculum as one of the five sciences taught in Buddhist 
monastic "universities." 

By the fourteenth century, the curriculum involving the five sciences 
was an integral part of education in the Buddhist monasteries of Tibet, 
having been transported from the mahiivihiiras of India before their 
annihilation. The Tibetan Buddhist historian Bu-ston states that one of 
the principal texts used for medical instruction was VagbhaJa's 
A~(iingahrdaya Satrthitii (The Collection of the Essence of the Eight Limbs 
[of Ayurveda]), which was translat,ed into Tibetan from Sanskrit. 
"As for the works on the medicine," he states, 

they t,each four (topics), disease, cause of disease, medicament as antidote 
to disease, and the method of curing thereby; or-body, child, demon, 
body, upper body, dart, fang, (and) senile lust. These ar,e said to be the 
eight parts. Having thus reduced (the materi.al) to eight (sections)-pregnant 
woman, young child, its demoniac disease. body, i.e. interior trunk, upper 
body, Le. head, wound by dart, wound by fang, a varan [monitor 
UzardJ-They are like the A~~ariga(hrdQyQsQftlhita)' in teaching it.60 

In the beginning, medicine was part of an ascetically based religious 
movement, a portion of which became known as Buddhism. Medicine 
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evolved along with the sarigha and Buddhist monastery in India,. became 
codified as part of the Buddhist scriptures, gave rise to the monk-heal,ers 
and provided the basis for subsequent development .of Buddhist monastic 
hospices and infirmaries, and fmally became part of the standard 
curriculum in the Buddhist monastic ~'universitjes." When Buddhism 
began to spre,ad to other parts of Asia, medical institutions and practices 
of the monastery went along as integral parts of the religiQus syst,em .. The 
traditional system of ayurvedi,c medicine owes much of its e.arly systemati
zation, preservation,. and subsequent propagation to the ascetic Buddhists 
and their monastic institution. 



4 

Indian Medicine in 

Buddhism Beyond India 

Buddhist canonical literature provides evidence of the importance of 
medicine, the commingling of different forms of healing within Buddhism, 
and the spread of Indian medical ideas to Tibet and parts of Central, 
East, and Southeast Asia. Exoept in SrI Lanka and western Southeast 
Asia, where Theravada Buddhism, based largely on the doctrines of the 
P~ih cannon,. retained its primacy, Mahayana Buddhism exercised 
dominant influence. Mahayana, which was carried along Central Asian 
trade routes from India to China by the first century C.E. and became 
the official religion of Tibet during the eighth century, upheld the ideal 
of the bodhisattva who, acting out of compassion, deferred passage into 
final nirvii1)a to help other attain higher spiritual states and eventual release 
from the sarpsaric world of endless rebirth and in its approach to healing 
focused on providing rehef to an individuals.] Its monastic medical 
doctrines, however,. as indicated by extant versions of the monast.ic codes, 
remained essentially those codified in the Vinaya of the Pali cannon. 
Nonmonastic medical documents of later Buddhism, nevertheless, provide 
evidence of influences from sectarian interests and indigenous medicine. 
Preeminent among these are magico-religious forms of healing associated 
with esoteric Buddhism, steeped in the use of magical utterances, 
incantations, and potent healing herbs, and with rituals and practices 
surrounding the cult of the bodhisattvas ofheaHng. Some early Mahayana 
texts contain protective charms, dhara 1'} IS,. and mantras, short mnemonic 
strings of words devoted to a particular purpose and employed in magical 
ritual only by persons initiated in their proper use. The magical forms of 
:::'ealing probably owe much to influences from esoteric Tantras, which 
-.f·~ere studied in the northern Indian Buddhist monasteries from the sixth 
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century C.E. However~ esoteric practices reached their full expression in 
the Mantrayana or Vajrayana teaching of Tibetan Buddhism. The Tantras 
described, among other things, the acquisition of magical powers to cure 
disease, to ward off demonic attacks, and to stave off death. These practioes 
appealed to the popular mind already inclined to such beli,efs by the 
indigenous religious practices and attitudes of the quasi-Buddhist Bonpos. 
By demonstrating magical powers" Buddhist monks could win followers 
who requested their services in dealing with ,extrahuman forces. Through 
the manipulation of spirits, they could alter the normal course of 
transmigrations and reverse the ·effects of karmal'l. In this way, magical 
healing became an int,egral part of Tibetan Buddhism.2 Additionally,. the 
,cult of the Buddhas and bodhisattvas of healing marks a new development 
in the transmission of medical traditions of Buddhism from Central Asia 
to China. Along with tr,eatis,es expounding magico-religious healings, the 
principles and practices of empirico-rational medicine as explicated in 
Indian iiyurveda were exported to Tibet in the Corm of translations of 
Sanskrit medical treatises incorporated into the Tibetan Buddhist canon,. 
known as the K anjur and Tanjur. 

This chapter first examines the monastic medicine represented in the 
Vinaya recension of the various Buddhist schools,. comparles the Pal], 
Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chinese versions of the legend of the physician 
livaka Komarabhacc~ and .finally surveys medical information contained 
in nonmonastic Buddhist literature from India, Central Asia, Tibet, and 
China. 

The Common Vinaya Core of Buddhist Monasti,e Medicine 

Central to healing traditions of the Buddhist monastery are the medical 
sections preserved in the chapters (skandhaka, Pali kha.ndhaka) of the 
M ahiivagga of the Vinaya Pitaka. The Vinayaexists in the recensions of 
six Buddhist schools: Sarvastivada, Dharmaguptaka, Mahisasaka, 
MahasaJ1lghika,MUlasarv.astivada, and Theravada. Those of the first four 
are preserved in Chinese; the fifth is in Chinese, Tibetan,. and partly in 
Sanskrit; and the sixth is in Pali. Erich FrauwaUner has examined all the 
skandhakas of the extant Vinayas in a study containing much information 
useful in ascertaining the spread of Buddhist monastic and Indian medicine 
to parts of Asia beyond India; he concluded that in general the content 
of the Vi nay as, induding the insert'ed legends, is similar in all the 
recensions. 3 Attributing the insignificant differences among them to oral 
transmission, he states, "We must therefore accept a common basic work, 
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from which the Vinaya texts." are derived,"4- The oldest stratum of the 
Vinaya includes the skandhakas or "chapters;' which he thinks "must have 
been composed shortly before or after the second [Buddhist] council [of 
Vaisal1] ... [in] the first half of the fourth century B.C."s The chapter on 
medicines (P~ili Bhesajjakkhandhaka, Skt. Bhai!j.ajyavasw) is part of the 
oldest and most original section of the Vinaya, and therefore represents 
the earliest form of Buddhist monastic medicine.6 

Fundamental agreement exists among these versions in the enumeration 
of materia medica,. containing the five basic medicines and other forms of 
drugs not considered to be substantial food, and certain continuities occur, 
as in the cases of nonhuman disease and rectal fistula. The legends 
recounting specific treatments sanctioned by the Buddha, however, vary 
among the different versions. 7 

This system of medicine, as formulated and estab1ished in the ,early 
Buddhist sQ1igha in India, was transmitted nearly in its original form to 
other parts of Asia through the activity of Buddhist missionaries and 
pilgrims. 

Extra-Indian Medical Additions to the Common Vinaya 
Core Evidence,d in RecensioDs of tbe Jivaka Legend 

The popular Buddhist legend of the physician Jlvaka Komarabhacca, part 
of a khandhaka from the oldest stratum of the Vinaya, provides information 
concerning the general state of medicine in ancient India and, more 
importantly, the specific medical lore circulated among Buddhist monks. 
AdditionaHy, however, comparison of the legend's four recensions-in 
Pali, Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chinese-elucidates a general pattern by 
whkh medical knowledge was transmitted and incorporated into the 
general corpus of Buddhist scripture: a modification of an original story, 
based on regional and doctrinal influences. The earliest extant v,ersion, 
preserved in P;;ili, retlects the current state of medical knowledge and 
practice in ancient India. The Sanskrit-Tibetan and Chinese accounts 
indicate accretions based on esoteric Mah~yana and local influences, In 
form, the story contains a mixture of factual and fictional material adapted 
and changed to suit the inclinations of particular Buddhist traditions. The 
legend's mythical parts are grouped primarily around 11vaka's early life 
and the magical and miraculous aspects of his healings, while the factual 
inCormation is contained mostly in episodes recounting his medical 
practice. 

The legend appears in the chapter on the rules pertaining to the clothing 
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worn by Buddhist monks (Pali Cil.:araklw'l,dhaka, Skt. Cfvaravastu), which 
is chapter 5 of the Vinaya of the MahIsasaka schoo], chapter 6 of the 
Dharmaguptaka, chapter 7 of the Sarvastivada and MUlasarvastivada, 
and chapter 8 of the Theravada school. The Mahasarpgh]ka version ]s 

fragmented. 8 Of these, the four recensions examined include the PaH of 
the Theravada school~ the Sanskrit and Tibetan of the Miilasarvastivada 
s,chool, and the Chinese, which is included in a section of various siitras 
not found in the Vinaya of the schools .. The Tibetan v1ersion ]s practically 
identka] to the Sanskrit from which it was translated, and the FaH has a 
dose variant in Sinhalese. 9 In eeneral. local traditions -and doctrinal 

~ --~ 

inclinations were fundamental factors governing the content of the 
individual versions of the story. The Theravada (Pali) version tends to 
emphasize the pragmatic aspects of ljvaka's life and camer, while the 
Mahayana versions illustrate that the story was adapted to stress magical 
and miraculous elements in the physician's life. 

The opening part of the legend presents the myth of Iivaka's birth and 
infancy. The Pali version began with SalavatI, a courtesan of Rajagaha, 
giving birth to a son who was then given to a slave woman, who plac1ed him 
in a winnowing basket, which was thrown on a rubbish heap. In the 
Sanskrit-Tibetan account, a promiscuous wife of a m,erchant from 
Rajagrha gave birth to a son of King Bimbisara, placed the infant 
in a chest, and ordered maidservants to set the chest at the gat,e of the 
king's palace. In the Chinese narrative,. a divine virgin named 
"Daughter-of-the-Mango" (AmrapaH), who was raised by a Brahmal)., gave 
birth to a son of King Bim bisara. The boy was born with a bag of 
acupuncture needles in his hand and therefore was predestined to become 
a doctor and a royal physician. His mother wrapped him in white clothes 
and ordered a slave to take him to the king. This account illustrates 

. ~ 

influences from indigenous medicine, for the therapeutic technique of 
acupuncture has been part of traditional Chinese medicine from the first 

t 10 cen ury B.C.E. 

The same pattern of modifying the frame story of a healer to fit the 
interests and concerns of Buddhists in northern India, Tibet, and China 
characterizes the remainder of the kgend. In all versions, the infant is 
taken and raised by the king's son Abhaya. In the PaH account, the boy 
is given the name Jfvaka because he was "alive" (from root jlv, "to live"), 
and because a prince cared for him he is caUed Komiirabhacca (nourished 
by a prince). In the Sanskrit-Tibetan account, he was given the name 
Jfvaka Kumiirabh~ra (nourished by a prince); and in the Chinese, he is 
caned K'i-yu (Jlvaka). The name Komiirabhacca is,. however, probably 
equivalent to Sanskrit kaumiirabhJ;tya, which, according to traditional 

.~.~ 
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iiyurveda, refers to the branch of medicine involving obstetrics and 
pediatrics. 11 

Concerning his interest in medicine and his medical education, tbe 
different versions exhibit considerable variation. In the Pali account, . 
.ITvaka, as he approached the age at which he must seek his own livelihood, 
decided to learn the medical craft. Hearing about a world-famous physician 
in Taxila, he traveled to that city, famous for education. to apprentice 
with the eminent doctor. After seven years of medical study, he took a 
practical examination that t,ested his knowledge of medicinal herbs. pass,ed 
with extraordinary success, and, with the blessings of his mentor, went off 
to practice m·edi,cine. 

In the Sanskrit-Tibetan version, l1vaka desired to learn a craft. Seeing 
white-dad physicians, he decided to become a doctor and studied the art 
of healing. After acquiring the basics of medicine, he wished to increase 
his understanding by learning the art of opening skuHs from Atreya, the 
king of physicians, who lived in the city of Taxila .. So Jlvaka went there., 
took the practkal examination on m,edical herbs and performed other hea]
ings, and so deepened his knowledge of medicine that he could even advise 
his master on therapeutic procedures, thereby earning the latter's respect. 
This event occurred when Jjvaka, observing Atreya opening a patient's 
skull, suggest'ed heating the instrument used to remove small reptiles from 
the open skuH, reasoning that the animals,. when touched by the hot 
instrument,. would contract their limbs, thereby facilitating their removal. 
Atreya, pleas1ed with Jjvaka's depth of understanding, communicated to 
him the special technique of opening the skull. Jjvaka eventually left tbe 
company of Atreya and journeyed to the city of Bhadrankara in Vidarbha, 
where he studied the textboDk (sastra) caned The Sounds of All Beings 
(sarvabhutaruta). During his travels, he purchased a load of WDDd from a 
thin and feeble man and discovered in the wDodpile of gem (m.aryi) caBed 
"the soothing remedy of an beings" (sarvabhiitapraslidana), which, when 
placed before a patient, illuminated his inside as a lamp lights up a house, 
revealing the nature of the illness. With this magical diagnostic device, he 
was then funy pr,epared to embark on his illustriDus career as a physician. 

Because Iivaka in the Chinese version was destined from birth to becDme 
a physician, he relinquished all daims to the throne and studied medicine. 
He found that the education he acquired from local physicians was 
inadequate and showed their deficiencies in the knowledge presented in 
the textbooks .on plants, medical recipes, acupuncture, and pulse lore, 
which he had suocessfuUy mastered. He therefore instructed them in the 
essential principles of medicine and gained their respect Hearing of a 
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famous physician, Atri (A-ri-li) P'iilga]a (Pin-kia-Io), who lived in Tax]la, 
he lravded to the city to ]earn medicine from him. After studying medicine 
for seven years1 he took the practical examination on medical herbs and 
passed it with great success. When Iivaka departed, his master told him 
that, although he hims.eIf was first among the Indian physicians, after his 
death, Jivaka would become his successor. On his travds, nvaka 
encountered a young boy carrying firewood and found he was able to see 
the inside of tbe boy's body. Immediately realizing tbat the bundle of 
wood must contain a piece of the tree of the Royal Physician 
(bhai~ajyariijan), who, accord]ng to early Mahayana scriptures, is a 
bodhisattva of healing, he bought tbe wood, discov,ered a twig of the 
auspicious tr,ee, and used it to diagnose illnesses in the course of his famous 
medical practioe. 

The different versions of Jivaka's medical education offer significant 
points of divergence in the transmission of the story. An original popular 
story existed in Buddhist cirdes, to which regional variations preserved 
in Pali, Sanskrit, Tibetan, and Chines,e were added. In general, Jivaka 
Komarabhacca exempEfies the mobik, wandering life of the physician in 
ancient India. 12 The Pali account lacks any referenoe to his medical 
education prior to his study in Taxila with the world-famous physician, 
who ]s unnamed. Neither does it recount his desire to learn the special 
te,chnique of opening the skuU and his acquisition of this know]edge, 
nor does it relef to his study of the textbook on the sounds made by all 
beings and his obtaining an auspicious gem or piece of wood that allowed 
him to see the inside of a body like an X ray. Each of these topics deserves 
further discussion. The names Atreya in the Sanskrit-Tibetan version and 
Atri Pingala in the Chinese may refer to Atreya Punarvasu, the seer (r~.i) 
mentioned in the Caraka Sar!lhitii, who r'eceived medical knowledge from 
Bharadvaja and taught medicine to Agnivesa,. among others. Jean Filliozat, 
however, doubts this equation. 13 Nevertheless, the other a,ocounts strongly 
suggest that Atr,eya is the unnamed physician of the Pah account. The 
author of the Caraka SW?1hita mentions two individuals named Atreya. 
One, Bhik~u A treya, was a minor figure among the sages who gathered 
in the Himalayas to receive the knowledge of medicine and held the theory 
that man and his diseas,es were products of time (kaia).14· The other, 
Punarvasu Atreya, frequently mentioned throughout the corpus, was the 
major teacher of medicine and was such a significant personality in the 
medical tradition associated with the Caraka Sa'!lhilii that his name was 
hkely known to the ascetics and physicians connected with the Buddhist 
community. The venue for livaka's medical training in all versions was 
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Taxila (Tak~.asila), a famous site of education in ancient India frequented 
by Buddhists and Hindus alike and known to the Western world from 
the time of Alexander of M acedon. 

Reference to learning trepanation, t.he technique of opening th,e skull, 
is unique to the Sanskit-Tibetan version. The surgical procedure appears 
to have been part of an esoteric medical tradition. Moreover, it may refi.ect 
an actual practice carried out in a particular geographical area. The 
archaeological record pres,ents examples of trepanned skuHs unearthed 
from the Neolithic site of Burzahom in Kasmlr, dating, according to 
carbon 14, from about 1800 B.e.E .• and from Timargarha in north,,\'estern 
Pakistan, dating from about the ninth to the mid~sixth century B.C.E.

15 

Very possibly the reEgio-medicaI technique of trepanation was commonly 
practiced by healers of certain indigenous peoples of northern India and 
Tibet, and, because of its uniqueness as an esoteric media] practice, was 
preserved in a legend of an extraordinary physician, contained in sacred 
literature. 

The study of the t,extbook on sounds and the use of a supernatural 
gem or medicine tre,e as a diagnostic device permitting the visual inspection 
of the body's interior are foreign to Indian medicine and reflect dominant 
trends of magical medicine in Mahayana Buddhism and perhaps of 
Chinese (Le., Taoist) medicine. Central to esoteric Buddhism is the use of 
magical charms (dhiira1Jls) or mantras to dispel dis,ease, ward off evils, and 
secure auspicious outcomes. The textbook on aB the sounds made by 
beings might well be a r,eference toa coHection of potent dhiirW1ls and 
mantras. The gem probaly refers to the marve]ous wish-granting cintiinwl'Ji 
jewel commonly associated textually and iconographicaUy with the 
bodhisattvas of healing. 16 

The final part of the lIvaka legend recounts a series of treatment he 
performed on various people in different places to cure their individual 
affiictions. The Pali account of these therapies receives a detailed 
examination in relation to dassial ayurvedic medicine in appendix I. A 
comparison of the four versions of the cures is our immediate concern here. 

The account in the Pali canon describes six diseases and treatment: 

I. A seven-year-old head disease of a merchant's wife from Saketa,. who 
was cured by nasal therapy using clarified butter and other medicines. 

2. A rectal fistula of King Bimbisara of Magadha, who was cured by 
the application of ointment with the fingernail. 

3. A seven-year-old head disease of a merchant from Rajagaha, whom 
Jivaka treated by opening the skuH and removing two living creatures. 

4. A knot in the bowels caused by acrobatics that was suffered by a 
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merchant's son from Varanasi '~'ho \II,'as cured by a surgical op,eration in 
whi,ch lIvaka unt",jst,ed the bowels and restored them to their natura~ 
condition. 

S. Morbid panor of King Pajjota of Ujilleni, whom TIvaka treat,ed and 
cured with a surreptitious application of clarified butter. 

6. A body fined \-vith the "peooenf' humors suffered by the Buddha and 
cured by genUe purgations in"o~ving a bath,. the inhalation of a purgative 
dl1sted on lotuses. and a restricted diet of mild foods. 

The Sanskrit-Tibetan account gives thirte,en cases of diseases treated 
and cured by Jlvaka: 

1. An itching head wound of a man from Udumbara, diagnosed by 
JIvaka with the aid of the magic gem as caused by centipede (satapadi) 
iE the man's head and cured by the technique of skull opening taught by 
Atreya. 

2. Dropsy of a man from Rohitakaland,. who was healed by the intake of 
radish seeds crushed with a mixtuf'e of water and buttermilk (miilakablja171 
udasvinii). 

3. Twist,ed bowels (aP1friip~i pariivrttihli) of a wresUer from Mathura, 
whom livaka diagnosed with the magic gem and revived from death by 
blowing a powder into the body. 

4. A woman from Mathura whose dead husband was reborn as a worm 
(k~mj) in her womb lvoni) and whose cure involved using fresh meat to 
1l1re the worm out of her body. 

5. A protruding eyebaU of a wrestler from Vais~nl, whoseey,e was restored 
to its proper location by pulling the tendons of his heels, a treatment 
Jjvaka developed from watching the opening and closing of the eyes and 
the smiling of the face of a 'corpse in the Yamuna River as fish twitched 
its heels. 

6. A man from VaisalI, into whose ear a centipede had crept and given 
birth to 700 offspring, cured by beating drums,. preparing the ground as 
if in the summer, and using a piece of raw meat (the same technique used 
for case 4) to lure the centipedes out of the ear. 

7. A Brahmal} from Rajagrha with an eye disease (ak~iroga), for which 
Jlvaka pres'cribed a sprinkling of ash (bhasman). 

8. A man blinded when the BrahmaIJi prescribed the same treatment for 
his eye disease and eventually cured by Ifvaka with another remedy, along 
with the explanation that the elemental nature of the two men was different, 
requiring a separate treatment for each. 

9. A boil (pifaka) on the top of King Bimbisara's head, which Ifvaka 

~-. 
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treat,ed by first bathing the king, next anointing the boil with amalaka 
(emblic myroba]an or Indian gooseberry) and 500 jugs of water infused 
with ripening drugs (paean/yani draryani), then opening the ripened boil 
with a razor (k$ura), and finally applying 500 jugs of water steeped with 
wound-binding drugs (roharylJ1ani drm:yani). When the wound healed and 
the king recovered, livaka was appointed king of physicians. 

10. A householder from Rajag-rha with an internal tumor (gt41ma), whom 
an the local physicians could not cure. nvakainformed the man that 
remedies were hard to find for his ailment,. but the fonowing extraordinary 
cure, which livaka knew but did not prescribe, ensued: gO'ing to the 
cemetery (smasiina) to' die, the man, hungry, cO'nsumed a babhru-ichneumon 
and a candana-varan (or monitor lizard) burned in a funeral pyre and drank 
rainwater found in the cemetery, then drank kodra (kodrava) porridge 
(odana) and mathita (three parts buttermilk mixed with one part water) in a 
nearby cow pen. The internal tumor burst open and discharged upward 
and downward, and the man was healed. 

11. Vaideh1, the king's stepmother, who had a boil (pifaka) in the genital 
region (guhya), which Jivaka treated first by having her sit on a type of 
pouHioe (pi1)t/a) to determine the exact location of the boil, then by applying 
ripening drugs, surreptitiously lancing the boil by having her sit several 
times on a poultice containing a concealed knife (sastra), then cleaning 
the opened boil with astringent water (ka~Ziyambas) mixed with 
wound-binding drugs, and finally applying wound-binding drugs directly 
to the sore-a healing for which nvaka was made king of physicians a 
second time. 

12. An internal tumor (gulma) of King Ajatasatru of Magadha, the son of 
Bimbisara, heal,ed by causing the king to believe that he had consumed 
the :flesh of his son Udajibhadra, thereby generating within the king an 
excessive wrath that made the tumor disappear-a cure earning jivaka 
a third appointment as king of physicians. 

13. The Buddha's illness characterized by chins (sltala) and runny nos'e 
(abhi~yandatn gliinam), resulting from his constant contact with snow 
(hima) as king of the Himavant Mountains and cured by Jivaka's 
ministration of gentle purgations involving the smelling of thirty-two lotus 
blossoms (utpala) infused with purgative drugs (sra~sanlyair dravyair), 
which resulted in the expulsion of the fourfold "peccant" humors (do~as): 
those that are loosened but not flowing, those that are flowing but not 
loosened, those that are both loosened and flowing, and those that are 
neither loosened nor flowing. Afterward, livaka instructed him to eat 
yellow myrobalan (harltakl) with treacle (gut/a) and regularly to consume 
cream (ma1)t/a). He did as he was told and was cured. I7 
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The narrative legend of ljvaka does not contain his healing of King CaI).c;la 
Pradyota's insomnia by a surreptitious application of clarified butter, an 
episode recounted in the Vinayak~udraka of the MiHasarvastivada 
Vinaya. I B 

The Chinese version gives six cases attended to and cured by livaka: 

1. A twe]ve-year-old head disease of a woman from Saketa, whom 
Jivaka cured by means of nasal therapy with medicines fried in butter. 

2. A knot in the bowels of a noble from KausambI, healed by an 
operation on the bowels to untangle the knot and restore the bowels to 
their natural condition. 

3. A head disease of a householder's fifte,en-year-o]d daughter, which 
caused the girl's death on her wedding day. After learning, from questioning 
the child's father, that she had grown up with the affiiction, livaka used 
the wood from the magic tree of the royal physicians to diagnose that 
numerous creatures wer,e eating her brain. He then opened the girfs skuU 
with a golden knife, removed the creatures, closed the skull, and applied 
three types of supernatural oils to the wound. Seven days later, the young 
girl was revived and cured. 

4. A householder's son from Vaisali, who had fallen and died while 
playing war games. Jivaka examined the abdomen of the boy with the 
wood of the magic tme and ascertained that his death was caused by the liver 
being turned inside out and the obstruction of the vital air. Opening the 
abdomen with a golden knife, livaka inserted his hand into the c.avity 
and rearranged the liver so that it again functioned properly_ He then 
anointed the wound with the three kinds of supernatural oils. After three 
days, the boy recovered his fun health. 

5. Fits of fury of a southern king (Pradyota) who lived a distance of 
8000 Chinese li from Rajagrha .. The king would often fly into rages and 
have numerous people executed. During these seizures, he would suffer 
shortness of breath and suffocation, and his body would burn as if on 
fire. Debating whether to treat the wicked king, lIvaka consulted the 
Buddha, who informed him that in a former life he and livaka had sworn 
an oath to cure men: the Buddha healed maladies of the soul; Jivaka, 
those of the body_ After examining the king's pulse and iHuminating his 
body with the magic wood, lfvaka determined that the poison of a snake 
had entered his body, causing his viscera, blood vessels, and breath to 
function improperly. Jjvaka then consulted the queen mother to obtain the 
composition of the king's remedy, which could only be secret]y disclosed 
and was never to be divulged. In a dream, the queen mother provided 
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l1vaka with the vita~ information that the king was the son of a serpent 
and that the proper remedy was clarified butter, which the king loathed. 
lTvaka decocted the buuer so that it did not have the taste of clarified 
butter, administred it, fled before the king r·eaHzed what he had taken, 
and eluded a henchman sent to bring him back .. The king eventually 
recover,ed, made good all the evil he had done, and rewarded lIvaka by 
receiving the Law (dharma) from the Buddha, the only form of payment 
JIvaka requested for his treatm,ent. 

6. The Buddha's illness of cold sweats cured by nvaka by the 
administration of a mild purgative involving the inhalation of a special 
medicinal dust that falls from a blue lotus flower and the intake of warm 
water, resulting in thirty purgations. Afterward, the Buddha ate a specific 
quantity of soft rice,. gruel, and broth prepared by Hvaka and was 
completely cured. 19 

In this section of the legend, the differing numbers of cures recounted 
highlight the variations occurring between all the versions. Names of 
individuals and their locations are changed, and details of the individual 
therapies are gr,eatly altered, reflecting regional peculiarities, indigenous 
influences, and doctrinal oddities. An versions contain an account of an 
operation involving the opening of the skull, or trepanation,. to remove 
pain-causing animals. Similarly, the cure of one suffering from a knot in 
the bowels or twisted intestines by a type of laparotomy and the healing 
of King Pajjota (Pradyota) by the surreptitious application of darifi.ed 
butter are common to the four versions. However, the Sanskrit-Tibetan 
version plaoes special emphasis on surgery and contains numerQUS cures 
reUective of Indian ayurvedic m,edicine. In both the Sanskrit-Tibetan and 
the Chinese accounts, an affliction requiring a laparotomy occurs twice, 
and strQng indications of magical medicine under the influence .of esoteric 
Buddhism can be found. Moreover, certain regional and doctrinal 
influences are highlighted in the Sanskrit-Tibetan account of livaka's 
treatment of the Buddha. When all versions are compared, variations 
occur in precise identification of Buddha's affliction. In the Pali account, 
it is a humoral disorder; in the Chinese, co]d sweats; and in the Sanskrit
Tibetan, a disease characteriz.ed by chills and runny nose. When compared 
with the Pah, the Sanskrit-Tibetan version mentions theco]d climate of 
the northern mountainous regions as the principal external cause of the 
Buddha's illness and relates a fourfold division with reference to the 
"peccant" humors (do~as}, which are the internal causes. This association 
with cold climate is impHed in the Chinese version. The predominance of 
four rather than three "peccant" hurnors is characteristic of Mahayana 
medical theory.20 
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A comparative study of the chapter on medicines in Vinaya recensions of 
the different Buddhist traditions, p"erhaps enlisting the involvment of 
various spedalisls, could provide additional information pertaining to the 
transmission of medical knowledge via the Buddhist missions and 
especially the role of medicine in the Buddhist monastic ,communities of 
Asia. 

Medical Knowl,edge in Nonmonasric Buddhist Treatises 

The combination of two paradigms of healing observed in the 11vaka story 
and traced in theeady srama]).ic traditions is also evident in sections of 
later Buddhist literature out.side the Vinaya. In the script.ures of the 
different Buddhist traditions, empirico-rational m,edicine has an important 
place, but magico-reEgious medicine coexists with it on equal footing. 
Both types of healing are flavored with obvious regional variations. 
Translations of lndian Buddhist scriptures into various East and Central 
Asian languages began with Chinese during the second century of the 
common era. During the seventh century, renderings from Sanskrit into 
Tibetan began to appear, and between the end of the eighth and the tenth 
centuries, numerous ranslations from Chinese into Tibetan and vice versa 
were produced. The great,est production of Khotanese translations also 
took place during this period. The fonowing survey of medical data in 
Sanskrit, Khotanese, Tibetan, and Chinese Buddhist treatises illustrates 
the range of medical practices the Buddhists utilized in their continual 
involvement with the healing arts and ,elucidates certain trends in the 
transmission of Indian medical knowledge by the Buddhist missions. 

Sanskrit Sources 

The Suvar~aprabhiisasutra (The Sutra of Golden Light) is a Sanskrit 
Buddhist text containing medical information. Best estimates date the 
work to the first haU of the fourth century C.E. It was translated into 
Chinese by Dharmak~ema in the fifth century and again by I-tsing in the 
late seventh or early eighth century. Translations into Tibetan, Uighur, 
Mongolian, Sogdian, Hsi-hsia (Tangut), and Khotanese also exist. All but 
the last, whose fragments closely resemble the Sanskrit text,. are based on 
the Chinese translation of I-tsing. 21 Chapter 6 on Sarasvatl, the goddess 
of speech, offers an explanation of the act of bathing attended by spells 
and medicines and other incantations, reflecting elements of magico
religious medicine. Chapter ]6 on healing diseases adumbrates the 
principles of ayurvedic m,edicine. It focuses on theetiology based on the 
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thre,e "peccant" humon (wind, bile, and phl,egrn), on disturbances occurring 
during the seasons of the year, and on treatments based on humora1land 
climatic causes and on an individual's characteristi,cs. This chapter 
exemplifies the empirico-rational approach to medicine typified in the 
dassical ayurvedic treatis,es. 

The Bower Manuscrip,t is another Sanskrit Buddhist text containing a 
large s,ection on medicine. The manuscript was discovered in 1890 by 
Major Genera] H. Bower in Kuchar, a principal oasis and settlem,ent in 
eastern Turkestan, situated on theca.ravan route to China. Best estimates 
place its date from the fourth to the sixth century C.E.22 Sev,eral parts of 
the manuscript contain medical informatio~ most comprehensive of these 
is the N iivanitaka ("Derived from Fresh Butter")' section, which presents 
a series of prescriptions along with the diseases they 'cure. It is essentially 
a manual of treatments, reOecting a practical rather than an academic 
approach to medicine. 

With the composition of the Sanskrit Buddhist siitra Saddharmapu"qarika 
(The Lotus of the True Law), whose first twenty-two chapters probably 
existed before 1 00 C.E.,. there emerges the figure of the bodhisattva of 
healing-Bhaj~ajyaraja.n (The King of Healing) and Bhai~ajyasamudgata 
(Supreme Hea)'er).23 Both would subsequently have illustrious careers iD 
China. By reciting their names or the ,dha.ra1}fs they pronounced, devotees 
would be assured of health, long life, and numerous benefits. 
Bhai~ajyadijan gave rise to the healing bodhisattva par excellence, 
Bhai~ajyaguru (The Teacher of Healing), who appears in numerous 
Mahayana works and who has an entire siitra devoted to him 
(Bhai~,ajyaguru.sutra) .. He eventually attained the fuU rank of a Buddha 
with a large following of devotees in the Mahayana Buddhism of East 
Asia. The bodhisattva of heaJing in the Saddharm.apu,,4arika, Bhai~ajyara
jan, performs the principal function of propounding the Buddhist doctrine 
(Dharma) and was spedfical1y singled out by the Buddha for this p,urpose. 
His extremely compassionate nature is recounted in the tale of bis 
self-immolation in a past life (Chapter 22), exempHfying the s,effiess 
,compassion required of a healer. Later developm,ents of the notion oCa 
hea.ling buddha,. especiaUy in East Asia, present as his major function the 
healing of mental defaults that prevent spiritual growth and inhibit 
,enlightenment, and helping others to overcome these handicaps; yet he is 
aiso supplicated in order to remove and heal physical aHlictions. 

The healing Buddha Bhai~ajyaguru, seemingly linked to the worship of 
- - - -

Bhai~ajyarajan, appears to' have originated or at least becom,e the object 
of cult worship in Central Asia or Kasmlr during the third ,century c.£.. 
and was alfeady important in China in the fourth century, although tbe 
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sutra devoted to him achieved p,opularity in Central Asia around tbe 
seventh century c.E.24 His twelv,e vows, rieGorded in the sutr,~ exemplify 
the general functions of the Buddhas and bodhisattvas of bealing and were 
t.o become operational on his attaining Buddhahood: 

1. May a world be inuminat,ed by the rays o,fmy body and m.ay all beings 
be ,endowed like me with the signs ,of the great man '(ma.hapu~a). 

2. May my body be so resplendent as to surpass even the brightness of 
the sun and the moon and mak,e dark nigbts bright enabling beings to 
mov,e about easily. 

3. May my infinite knowledge and acquisitions offer pro,tecti.on and help 
to the beings and in consequence may there not be any deformed beings. 

4. May all beings take to Mahiyina. lea.ving aside false doctrines and 
Hinayina. 

5. May all those joining the order be self-restrained and observant of the 
precepts and may they not be born in 'evil states after bearing my name. 

6. May every being be cured of his derormity on hearing my name. 
7. May every ailing being too poor to afford medkine be cured of his 

maladi,es on hearing my name. 
8. May an feminine beings get rid oftbeir femininity .on uuering my name. 
9. May aU beings be turned by me from false to right views and ultimately 

to bodisattva practi,ces. 
10. May an those destined to be punished by the king be relieved .of tbeir 

sufferings on be.aring my name. 
11. May the famished transgressing even the law fo·r the sake oHood obtain 

excenent food on hearing my name. 
12. May an those destitute of do thing obtain attractive clothes .on uttering 

my name. 2S 

The bodhisattva of healing is unique to Mabayana Buddhism and, 
according to David SneUgrove., is "the special manifestation of 
buddha~hood responsible for tbe Indian medical traditions, which were 
exp.orted as a useful p.art of Buddhist culture in general."26 The idea of 
spiritual healing and the practice of curing by the propitiation of a deity 
were assimilated and adapted from medical ideas current in northwestern 
India, Central Asia, and China, where indigenous forms of magico
religious medicine predominated. 

Khotanese Sources 

Several m,edical treatises occur in the Central Asian I.anguage of Khotanese. 
Most are fragmented, but two are complete and have Sanskrit equivalents 
from which the Khotanese was presumably translated.27 Ravigupta's 
Siddhasara, dating from about 650 C.E., has extant versions in Sanskrit, 
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Khotanese, Tibetan, and Uighur. It is a complete medical manual based 
on the theori,es and principks of iiyurveda. 28 The slecond undated text, 
labeled Jlv.akapu~faka, has a corrupt Sanskrit version and is a concise 
recipe book of medica] therapies for different ailments,. dosely resembling 
in style the medical portions of the Bower Manuscript.29 

Tibetan Sources 

Tibetan Buddhism, hke Indian Buddhism, had a great interest in medicine, 
especially Indian medicine, and faithfuHy transmitted Indian medical 
knowledge to Tibet. Indian Buddhist scholars responsible for conveying 
Buddhist knowledge to Tibet were conversant with Indian medical 
doctrines .. This is perhaps best illustrated in a possible eighth-century C.E. 

letter to the Tibetan King Khri Srong-lde-brtsan by the Indian 
Buddhaguhya, renowned in Tibet as an authority on esoteric Buddhism, 
in which, in addition to expounding Buddhist Tantric doctrines, the Indian 
savant explains that his in health, caused by the "combined disorders of 
wind and bile and phl,egm," prevents him from making the journey to 
Tibet. 30 Accumulated Indian medical knowledge appears in sections of 
the Tibetan Buddhist canon devoted to medicine (gso-rig-pa). They contain 
numerous Tibetan translations of Sanskrit medical treatises and 
commentaries, most of which are extant and exemplify the empirico
rational medicine of .iiyurveda.31 Two texts from this coHection des,erve 
special mention. Vagbhata's A.$fiingahrdayaSa1?lhitii (Tibetan Yan-lag 
brgyad-pahl siiin-po bsdus-pa shes-bya-pa) (The Collection of the Essence 
of the Eight Limbs [01 Ayurveda]), dating most probably from around the 
seventh century C.E., is generally acknowledged to be the first compilation 
of medical knowledge contained in the early treatises of classical Indian 
medicine. It expounds both theory and practi,ce and seems best suited for 
the academic study undertaken in larger Buddhist monasteries. It still 
receives wide acclaim among the Nambudiri BrahmaI)s of the A~tavaidya 
medical tradition in K,erala. 32 Nagarjuna's Yogasataka (Tibetan 
Sbyor-ba-brgya-pa) may date from the seventh century, although FiHiozat 
improbably attributes its authorship to the Madhyamika Buddhist savant 
Nagarjuna, who lived in the second century C.E?3 It is essentially a manual 
of practical medicine, similar to the Niivanltaka of the Bower Manuscript. 

In Tibet and Mongolia, the principal medical treatise, caned the Rgyud
bii (Fourfold Tantra), is attributed to Bhai~ajyaguru and does not seem,. as 
previously thought, to be a translation from a lost Sanskrit original of 
the eighth century C.E. It is a composite work incorporating elements of 
Chinese medicine within the framework of Indian m,edicine. We find 
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Chinese names for plants whose properties are described according to the 
Indian system and Indian names for bodily organs dassified into five solid 
and six hoHow organs precisdy according to the Chinese system of 
classification of vin and vang organs Reference]s made to Indian medical 
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etiology, but also the Chinese techniques of examination of the pulse and 
urine also are used t.o det.ermine the causes of disease. 34 

Other Tibetan Buddhist treatises preserve esoteric Mahayana doctrines 
of magico-religious medicine, induding the reverence of the healing 
Buddhas and bodhisattvas, the use of the dhiirW11s, and magical healing 
rituals. Much of the medicine in Tibetan Buddhist works combines medical 
knowledge derived from both India and China, largely through Tibetan 
translations undertaken from both Sanskrit and Chinese sources. It is 
probable that elements of esoteric Buddhism and of indigenous (perhaps 
Bonpo) traditions also contribut,ed much to the medicine exemplified in 
Tibetan Buddhist texts. 

Chinese Sources 

Buddhist treatises containing medical infonnation found in the Chinese 
canon are most]y translations of Sanskrit souroes no [ong,er extant. As 
far as can be ascertained from the available data,. Chinese Buddhist 
literature does not contain translations of Indian medical treatises. For 
the most part, medical information derives from original Sanskrit Buddhist 
siitras and from the texts devoted to the healing Buddhas and bodhisattvas. 
Specific medical knowledge preserved in the Chinese texts ]s based largely 
on the theories and practices of Indian medicine brought to China by 
Buddhist pilgrims beginning from the fourth century C.E. and incorporates 
elemen ts of both magical medicine and indigenous Chinese medical lore. 

The followers of Mahayana doctrines used medicine as a vehicle of 
conversion. Paul Demieville has exceUently summarized the medical data 
in the Chinese Buddhist sources in his article "Byo" in the third fascicule 
of the J-]6b6girin, an encyclopedic dictionary of Buddhism. 35 The following 
information derives from his essay. 

Three trends stand out as fundamental to the medical principles of 
Chinese Mahayana Buddhism: (]) the superimposition of an etiology based 
on four elements on a newly conceived fourfold theory of disease causation 
derived from the traditional threefold humoral theory (trido~a) 
characteristic of ayurvedic medicine; (2) a threefold classification of 
treatments that incorporate traditional Chinese medical techniques of 
acupuncture, cauterization (moxa), and puls,e lore; and P) the role 
of Buddhas and bodhisattvas as healers. 
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Buddhist literature in general and Chinese Mahayana texts in particular 
ascribe the origin of disease to a disequilibrium of four elements 
(mahiibhutas or dhiitus) of which the human body as wd] as aH matter is 
constituted: solid-earth,. wet-wat'er, hot-fire, and mobile-wind. The total 
number of diseases is usually given as 40.4, or ID] for each of the four 
elements. Evidence of an eightfold dassification of disease causation occurs 
in the Pali canon. Of these ,eight, four are attributed to the three "peccant" 
humors (do~as) (wind, bile, and phlegm) plus a fourth, understood to be 
a combination (sarrnipiita) of the thr,e,e. 36 A traditional Chinese conception 
of etio}ogy, based on the principal elements, was superimposed on these 
four. This homologization of two medical ideas resulted a medical theory 
inteUigible to the Chinese. Mahayana Buddhists also fit the notion of the 
Four Noble Truths and the four qualities of a great physician into this 
fourfold system. 37 

The general classification of treatments into three types derives from 
data contained in various siitras devoted to the curing of numerous 
afflictions. The three forms of medical therapeutics were (1) religious 
healing, divided into external types, involving confession, and internal 
ones, comprising, among others,. mental exercises, meditation, and insight; 
(2) magical healing, involving, among others, incantations and exorcisms;. 
and (3) proper medical heahng, induding, among others, the use of drugs, 
dietetics, and surgery. Therapeutic te,chniques described in the Chinese 
sources often incorporated aspects of dassical Chinese medicine,especially 
techniques of magical and religious healing. Cures involving proper 
medical treatment often included the use of acupuncture needles, 
cauterization by means of moxa, and examination of the pulse. None of 
these three forms of traditional Chinese medical therapeutics is found in 
the medical passages of the PtHi canon or in the texts of classical ayurvedic 
medicine. 

Whenever the eight limbs (as.tanga) of Indian medicine are mentioned, 
the branch caUed "major surgery" is defined as the use of needles, especially 
in the treatment of cataracts and eye diseases. Indian cataract surgery 
seems to have been introduced into China between the seventh and ninth 
centuries C.E. Medical treatment and surgical operations on the eyes were 
therapeutic measures for which Indians acquired a great r'eputation both 
in China and in Greece. 38 Eye care was well known in early Buddhist 
monastic medicine as well as early iiyurveda, and an example of eye surgery 
occurs in the Pali Sivijataka, depicted in Buddhist art from Bha.rhut. 39 

The Ravaty.aproktabiiliicikitsiisiitra (Sutra Spoken by Riiva~a on the 
Curing of Children's Diseases) is a tenth-oentury Chinese translation of the 
Sanskrit treatise RiivatJakumiiratantra. A work on pediatrics, it treats 
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diseases of demonic possession in children to age twdve. The tr·eatments 
are magical, involving offerings to demons, purificatory baths, fumigations, 
recitations of magico-religious utteranoes (mamras), and Qther wQrks of 
piety. Contrary to FiHiQzat, P. C. Bagchi claims that it is a wQrk Qf 
Buddhist inspiratiQn and states that "the Chinese text seems to have 
preserved the mQst correct form of the Ravanakumaratantra."4o 

D'emonstrating a close affinity with the RiivalJakumiiratantra is the 
Kiisyapar~iproktastrTcikitsiisutra (Sutra o{ GYllecology Taught b}1 the ~~i 
Kiisyapa), a fragmented tenth-century Chinese translation .of a Buddhist 
treatise on embryolQgy and prenatal care said to have been taught to the 
J:"~i's apprentice Jivaka. A short, strictly medical work prescribing 
medication for each of the ten months of pregnancy, it is closely connected 
to the KiisyapaSa1?lhitii, an incomplete ayurvedic text devoted to 
gynecQlogy and children's diseases, which ]S ascribed tQ a certain 
V:rddhajlvaka ("Jlvaka the Elder") and which in turn is bas,ed Qn the earlier 
treatises of the Cm'aka and Bilela Sa1?lhitiis. 41 When the relevant sections 
(jiitisiitrzya) in the four t,exts are compared, the Buddhist Sutraemerges 
as a clear derivation of the Kiisyapas.m?lhitii. 42 This connection affords 
further evidence of links between Buddhist medicine and iiyurveda, which 
found their origins in the tradition of early sramal)ic physicians.43 

In addition to the Kumiiratann-a of Raval)a, numerous texts involving 
magico-religious healing are found in the Chinese Buddhist canon. These 
siitras were uttered to cure numerous ailments,. induding tOQthache, 
hemorrhoids, eye disease, and childhQQd diseases. They complement the 
magical medicine surrounding the cult of the Buddhas and bodhisattvas 
of healing by attracting fQllowers whQ seek out Buddhists PQssessing the 
powerful magical utterance to have their various iUs removed.44 

As nQted in Chapter 3, early Buddhist monks learned practical aspects 
of medicine as part of their monastic training for the specifk purpQse of 
providing care for their brethren. In later forms Qf Buddhism, however, 
monks were permitted and even encQuraged to karn both the theoretical 
and the practical aspects of medicine, induded amQng the five scienoes 
(vidya) in the major monast,eries. Medicine was cQnsidered one of the 
means (upiiya) to liberation and a subject that a bodhisattva, either mQnk 
or lay, was obHged to acquire. MOf,eover, the obligation to heal the sick is 
stipulated in the disciplinary codes of Mahayana Buddhism. This 
democratization Qf medicine was part of the new movement in Buddhism 
characterized by Mahayana. By learning the appropriate magical 
utterances and their accompanying rituals,. as well as transmitted techniques 
of empirico-rational ayurvedic medi'cine, the fQHowers of the bQdhisattva 
path CQuld heal bQth spiritual (menta]) and physical amictions. The magical 

---~~ 
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potency believed to be contained in the nam,e of the healing Buddha or 
bodhisattva corresponded to the Mahaya.na notion of magical charms 
(dhiira1}ls). In this way, the recitation of the Buddha's or bodhisattva's name 
was thought to be an effi,cacious cur,e. It was explicitly understood that 
the healing of the body permitted the calming of the mind and the 
cultivation of awakening. 

The notion of the heahng bodhisattva, as previously mentioned, beg.an 
in early Mahayana and seems to have devdoped and spread from 
northwestern India or Centra] Asia to China, where the Buddhas and 
bodhisattvas of healing became sIgnificant aspects of East Asian Buddhism. 
Entire cults, such as that devoted to Bhai~ajyaguru, evo]v,ed, and an 
iconography of the deity was established. The worship and rituam 
surrounding the Buddhas and bodhisattvas of healing reflect a strong 
magico-religious element, characteristic of Mahayana Buddhism in 
Central and East Asia. In China, rituals of propitiation and worship of 
healing Buddhas and bodhisattvas were expected to secure from them 
physical, mental, and spiritual healing, as weB as spiritual guidance. Such 
rituals ranged from a simple pujCi to elaborate,. compkx ceremonies 
involving the recitation of magical utterances,. induding the names of the 
Buddha and bodhisattva, and specific actions around sacred mw~4alas and 
their images. The iconography of the Buddha Bhai~ajyaguru included the 
magically potent stone lapis lazuli, symbolizing purity and rarity, and 
yellow myrobalan (harltaki), a wen-known healing substance found both 
in Buddhist m'edicine and in iiyurveda.45 The image combines both the 
magico-religious healing, exemplified in the medical traditions of Central 
and East Asia,. and the empirico-rational medicine, typified by the ayurvedic 
medical tradition of India. The deity, therefore, symbolizes a perfect healing 
system, uniting the medical lore of an the Buddhist traditions from India 
to China. 

From the available textual evidence, it is dear that Indian medicine,. as 
repres,ented in the Buddhist treatis,es, was not acoepted in China in tbe 
same way as it was in Central Asia and Tibet, where it was assimilated 
nearly verbatim. Perhaps being considered too toreign for the refined 
Chinese, Indian medicine had to be modified to fit the Chinese outlook. 
For example, the Indian etiological conception of disease causation based 
on the idea of "peccant" humors (do~as) appeared in Chinese sources only 
in the form of a fourfold system based on the principalekments (earth, 
air, fire, and water), of which the Chinese had a much dearer conception, 
even though they believed there existed a fifth element, ether. Actual 
medical therapeutics emphasized indigenous Chinese t,echniques. The 
magico-religious aspe'cts of esoteric and Mahayana Buddhism, induding 
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the tradition of the Buddhas and bodhisattvas of healing, were especially 
weB received in China, which already had an established tradition of 
magical medicine assodated\vith Taoism. The elements of Buddhist 
medicine from India were so greatly altered and adapted by the Chinese 
Buddhists that it becomes difficult to recogniz,e them. 

Evidence from the literary sources preserved in the Buddhist traditions 
of India, Central Asia, Tibet, and China presents definite trends in the 
spread oflndian medical knowledge. Documents setting forth the monastic 
rules pertaining to medicine and healing were faithfully transmitted to 
various countries of Asia with the early Buddhist missionaries. However, 
the legend of the physician llvaka, recounted in the monastic texts,. 
illustrates the infiltration of indigenous and magical medical ideas. 

The influence of sectarian doctrines and indigenous medicine is most 
widely observed in the medical material contained in nonmonastic 
documents of later Buddhism. A significant influence of magico-religious 
forms of healing dominated much of the medicine of these later traditions. 
This is particularly apparent in the esoteric Buddhist doctrines and in 
rituals and practices surrounding the cult of the buddhas and bodhisattvas 
of healing in China. The Sanskrit medical documents of Mahayana 
preserve much of classical Indian medical knowledge. At the same time, 
they propound magical techniques of healing in the form of dhiira~ls, 
mantras, incantations, and the use of healing herbs. These texts contain 
the beginnings of the notion of the bodhisattva of healing. Tibetan 
Buddhist literature also preserves a great deal of Indian medical 
knowledge, including translations of important Sanskrit medical treatises; 
yet evidence of esoteric forms of healing and the cult of the Buddha of 
healing can also be found. In addition, Tibetan medicine,. through the 
influence of Buddhism, developed its own body of literature that 
demonstrates a mixture of Indian, indigenous, and Chinese medical lore. 
The Chinese Buddhist sources reflect Maha:yana doctrinal ideology. The 
cult of the healing Buddhas and bodhisattvas reached its full development 
in China. Likewise, Indian medical theories were changed and adapted 
to fit Chinese conceptions, and traditional Chinese healing was integrated 
into Buddhist doctrine and practice. Magico-religious healing was 
accepted by Chinese Buddhists, although very little evidence of original 
Indian medical ideas and practices remained in the Chinese Buddhist 
treatises. 

As Indian medical knowledge and practice spread with the diffusion of 
Buddhism, it underwent transformations and adaptations. The medical 
lore of the original Buddhists was preserv'ed virtually unchanged, was 
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modified, or was wbolly discarded and replaced witb more suitabk ideas 
and practices. The fundamental fa,ctors contributing to the particular 
course of deve]opm,ent tbat medicine took among the different Buddhist 
traditions derived largely from specific regional and doctTinal influences. 
One important aspect remained constant, however: medicine was always 
a significant part of Bud db ism throughout the devdopment of the religion. 



II 

THE ,CONTENT OF 
EARLY BUDDHIST MONASTIC 

MED'ICINE 

Part 11 embarks on a philological investigation of the medicines and 
medical therapies sanctioned in the monastic code (Vinaya) of the Pali 
canon, beginning with the enumeration of the materia medica of the 
religious community and concluding with the therapeutics employed for 
specific ailments. The section on medicines in the M ahiivagga represents 
the earliest codification of medical knowledge in India, is characterized 
by reference to actual cases, and functioned as a handbook and guide for 
the treatment of common aillictions. Authority for inclusion of those 
medicines and remedies in the monastic code was typicaHy ascribed to 
the Buddha by the technique of representing cases requiring medicines 
and therapies as being presented to him for the sanctioning of remedies. 
It is uncertain whether all the reported cases actually came to the Buddha's 
attention or are merely examples of this compilatory technique. The 
medical importance of these Buddhist records, however, is their recounting 
of patients' medical problems and the corresponding treatments. The 
academic medical treatises of classical iiyurveda offered no such case~ 
by-case medical instruction. 

Through a careful study of medical material in the Buddhist Pilli records, 
a clear picture of Buddhist monastic medicine emerges and, when 
compared with the relevant sections of the classical medical treatises of 
the Caraka, Bhela, and Susruta Sm~thitiis, provides a deeper understanding 
of the common storehouse of sramanic medicine from which the Buddhists 
and compilers of the medical treatises derived their respective medical 
data. Between those two traditions many similarities, but also numerous 
differences, exist-significantly, the Buddhist emphasis on practical 
application devoid of the theoretical considerations of disease etiologY 
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that dominate the medical books. This differenc·e supports the view that 
codified Buddhist monastic medicine,. with its emphasis on materia medica 
and case-based therapies, represents an early attempt to provide a manual 
of medical practice and in some sense legitimated the formalized collections 
of prescriptions detailed in later Buddhist medical recipe books and 
enchiridions such as the Bower Manuscript's N iil:Q111taka, Nagarjuna's 
Yogasataka, Ravigupta's Siddllasiira, and the Jh:akapll~fakQ. 



5 

Materia Medica 

The materia medica of the Buddhist monastery, representing the medicines 
requisite in sickness (giliil'wpaccayabhesajja), included initially the five basic 
medicines (ghee, or clarified butter; fresh butter; oil; honey; and molasses, 
or treacle), to which were added a more ext,ensive pharmacopoeia of fats, 
roots, extracts, leaves, fruits, gums or resins, and salts. Medicines of the 
Buddhist monastic materia medica were considered to be foods but 
classified as nonsubstantial nourishment, allowing them to be consumed 
at any time. The monastic code prohibits monks and nuns from eating 
food between midday and sunrise. 1 Medicinal foods are exceptions to this 
rule. Certain foods were classified as medicines not merely to aUow 
Buddhist cenobites to eat at any time, but because these provisions 
afforded considerable benefit to the monastic community. The length of 
time each medicinal food may be stored before spoiling is specifically 
mentioned, and the items listed presumably represented only the most 
commonly used and most readily available drugs because the code 
ordinarily stipulates that any medicinal food can be used as medicine as 
long as it is not substantial nutrition. This stipUlation implies that the 
actual pharmacopoeia was more extensive than the list of specific drugs 
would indicate. Classification of particular foods as medicines and 
specification of storage periods point to a derivation of the Buddhist 
monastic materia medica from ancient Indian culinary traditions,. which, 
likewise, appear to have been the basis of aspects of early ayurvedic 
pharmacopoeias because many codifications of drugs in the medical / 
treatises appear in the sections related to food and drink (armapiina). 
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Fh~e Bask Medicines 

The five basic medicines are introduced in an account rdating how certain 
monks at Savatthi suffered from a disease that occurred during the autumn 
months (mid-September to mid-November). The symptoms for the disease 
are explicit: the monks threw up the rice gruel they drank and the food 
they ate. Thereupon, they became emaciated,. miserab]e, of bad color, and 
incr,easingly pale (or jaundiced), and their limbs were covered with blood 
vessels (dhammani). The Buddha was consulted and sanctioned five 
medicines (bhesajja), deemed to be food but not ample nourishment,. to 
be given to the monks: ghee, or clarified butter (sappi, Skt. sarpis); fresh 
butter (navanlta); oil (tela, Skt. taUa); honey (madhu); and molasses, or 
treacle (pha~ita). After taking the medicines, the monks did not improve, 
and their symptoms became incr,easing]y acute, for they were unable to 
digest ordinary coarse meals or even less oily ones. As a result of this 
worsening condition, the monks were permitted to partake of the fiv,e 
medicines at any time (i.e., befor'e or after the noon hour).2 

The fifth-century c.£. commentator Buddhaghosa explains that this 
disease is an amiction of the "('peccanf) humor bile" (pitta), arising in the 
autumn. "At that time," he says, "they [ i.le.,. the monks] become wet by 
rainwater and trample in the mud. The heat occasionally becomes painful. 
Therefore, their bile becomes situated in the intestinal canal 
[konhabbhantara]." He adds that the complication of indigestion is 
attributable to the vitiation of wind (vata). 3 

In another part of the monastic code, these five basic medicinal foods, 
which can be stored for a maximum of seven days, are defined in relation 
to their sources: 

"Clarified butter" is clarified butter from [the milk of] cows, she-goats or 
buffaloes, that is,. the clarified butter of those [animals] whose meat is 
suitable; "fresh butter" is made from the milk of those same [animalsJ~ 
"oH" is the oH of sesame seeds [fila, Skt. tila] or mustard seleds [sQsapa, 
Skt. sar~apaJ, from the mahua plant [madhuka, Skt. madhfikar' or the 
castor plant [eral.'uja, Skt. eraJ:1t!a], and from animal fats; "honey" is from 
bees.; and "molasses" is produced from sugarcane. 5 

Examination of these medicinal foods in the medical treatises of 
Caraka and Susruta reveals a concordanoe between the two medical 
traditions, indicating a common origin. The five medicines with similar 
sources are codified in Susruta's chapter on fluid substances (dravadravya) 

and Caraka's chapter on various foods and drinks (anllapiina): 

1. Clarified butter (ghrta) occurs in Susruta's group of clarified buuer 
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(ghrta) and Caraka's group of cow's products (gorasa), alleviates wind 
and bile, and is prescribed especially in the autumn. 6 

2. Fresh butter (navanlta) occurs in Susruta's buttermilk group (takra) 
and Caraka's group of cow's products and removes vitiated bile and 
wind. 7 

3. Oil (taHa) occurs in Susruta's group of oils ((aila) and Caraka's group 
offood additives (iihiirayogin), promotes digestion, and appeases wind 
and phlegm.8 Oil from sesame seeds (tila), the best oil, remov,es wind 
and promotes appetite. 9 

4. Honey (madhu) is tound in Susruta's honey group (madhu) and 
Caraka's sugarcane (ik~u) group, aggravates wind, and alleviates bile 
and phlegm. 1 

0 

5. Molasses, or treacle (phiit)ita), occurs in Susruta's sugarcane group 
(ik~u), is nourishing, and increases all three humors. According to 
O'alha1).a, the twelfth-century C.E. commentator on the Susruta 
Saf?'lhitii, it is also caned minor jaggery (k!iudraguda) or treacle, which 
is mentioned by Caraka in his sugarcane group as a producer of fat 
and ID uscle. 11 

The eady medical treatises also provide correspondences to the specific 
amiction suffered by the monks. Both Caraka and Susfuta t'each that the 
bile (pitta), accumulated in a body that has become accustomed to the 
cooling rains of the previous season, commonly becomes aggravated after 
the body is exposed to the heat of the sun's rays in autumn. In order to 
counteract the bile, substances that pacify that humor are recommended. 
These include sweet,. light, cool, and slightly bitter foods used in proper 
quantity by those with good appetite. Oil (taila) and fat (vasa) are to be 
avoided. 12 

The disease suffered by the monks is described in the medical treatises 
as caused by the excitement of bile during the autumn. The Buddhist 
account offers no indication that the amiction involved bile. This 
information is supplied by Buddhaghosa. The prescribed Buddhist remedy 
was the five medicinal foods, three of which remove bile (i.e., clarified 
butter, fresh butter, and honey) and one of which exacerbates bile (i.e., 
molasses), indicating that only those medicinal provisions effective against 
the precise disease were used. The permitted treatment of the complication 
of indigestion, which Buddhaghosa attributed to wind, induded these fiv·e 
medicinal foods necessary to alleviate that morbid condition (probably 
clarified butter, oil, and perhaps also molasses). The proper and allowable 
treatment for the disease suffered by the Buddhist monks, therdore, 
required the use of aB five medicinal food provisions. There is clear 
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continuity between Buddhist monastic and early .ayurvedic medicine,. 
indicating the derivation of medical knowledge from a common source 
of medical lore. The Buddhist's detailed description of the iUness's 
observable manifestations mustrates the emphasis on practical rather than 
theoretical concerns and does not imp.ly the absenoe of humoral etiology 
at this time. Buddhaghosa's later supplementation of humoral-based 
causes in his commentary indicates the Buddhist savant's familiarity with 
ayurvedic medical theory and practice. 

The monastic code foHows the enumeration of the live medicinal 
provisions with the remaining foods constituting the Buddhist monastic 
pharmacopoeia. Unlike the previous case, a standardized formula 
introduces the individual groups of medicines: sick monks required a 
particular medicinal food, in response to which the Buddha was consulted 
and permitted the food to be used as medicine, thereby increasing the 
Buddhist monastery's catalog of beneficial foods. Seven additional it1ems, 
beginning with fats and ending with salts, constitute the medicinal foods 
of Buddhist monas6c materia medica. 

Fats 

Sick monks (gUana bhikkhu) required fats (vasa) as medicines. The Buddha 
allowed the following fiv,e types of animal fat to be used as m,edicines and 
consumed with oil (tela) at the proper time (i.e., before meals): 13 fats from 
bears (accha, Skt. ~bja), from fish (maccha, Skt. matsya), from alHgators 
(susuka), from swine (sukara, Skt. sukara, sfikara), and from donkeys 
(gadrabha).]4 In his comments to tbe Nissaggiya (7.2), Buddhaghosa 
elaborates on fats as medicines. He says that fat from the flesh of aH edible 
animals and of the ten inedible animals (Le., man, elephant,. horse, dog, 
snake, lion, tiger, leopard, bear [!], and hyena), with the exception of man, is 
permitted (as medicine). He states that it is the oil made from the fats, or 
the fatty oil (vasatela)-that is, the oil of the permitted fats 
(anuni1iitavasana/?1 tela)-that is to be used as medicine. ls 

Although the early medical texts present no clear classification of fats 
(vasa) based on their sources, the authors incorporate fat along with 
marrow and flesh in their chapters on medicinal foods and list the different 
animals from which fat is obtained. Caraka includes fat and marrow under 
the category of food additives, and he states that the two are sweet, 
nourishing, aphrodisiac, and strength giving, and enumerates fish, birds 
and wild beasts,. crocodile, tortoise, porpoise, boar, buffalo, and ram among 
animals yielding beneficial fa1. 16 Susruta incorporates fat along with 
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marrow under the category of oils, and generalizes its sources to include 
domesticated animals and swamp-dweHing animals,. whose fat appeases 
wind;jungk animals, carnivores, and animals with single (nonsplit) hooves, 
whose fat cures hemorrhagic disorders (raktapiua); and birds, whose fat 
removes phlegm.! 7 The medical tradition's codification system Hlustrates 
what Frands Zimmermann identifies as a typical brahmaJ)ic classification 
of animals and their products according to a fundamental ecological 
division between the wetlands (am"ipa) and the drylands (jiingala).ls In 
recipes requiring the use of fat, oil (taila) or ghee (ghrta) is often 
mentioned. 1.9 

The Buddhist monastic medical tradition estabhshed a separate category 
of medicinal fats based on their animal sources. The medical authors offer 
no such separate codification of fats as foods but consider fats together 
with marrow as a type of food and incorporat,e fat in a general list of 
animal products. Their method of classifying fats according to animal 
types and their habitats illustrates a brahmaJ)ic systemization superimposed 
on an established medical tradition, common to Buddhist monastic 
medicine., which identified fats as medicinal foods. 

Roots 

Sick monks needed roots (milia) as medicines. Aft'er being consulted, the 
Buddha permitted the following medicinal roots: turmeric (haliddii, Skt. 
haridrii), ginger (siFlgivera, Skt. spigavera), sweet flag or orrisroot (vaca, 
Skt. v,Qcii), white variety of sweet flag (?) (vacattha),20 Indian atees (ativis,Q, 
Skt. arivi$ii), black hellebore (katukarohi1J.i, Skt. ka(urohi1Jl), vetiver (uszra, 
Skt. usfra), and Dut grass (bI1addamuttaka, Skt. bhadramust,Q). They can be 
stored ~or a lifetime (i.e., indefinitely) and must never serve as solid or soft 
food but are to be added to substantial nutrition. 21 Horner, without citing 
supporting evidence, states that the roots mentioned here "are allowed 
medicinally for flavouring foods which otherwise would be unpalatable 
for ill monks to take. Decoction of these roots is used today in Ceylon 
as medicine for fever and stomach complaints." 22 

The Buddha also aHowed two types of grindstone for preparing the 
m,edicinal roots.23 According to Buddhaghosa, one stone was large, and 
the other smalL 24 The roots were probably placed in a depression in the 
larger stone or on top of its flat surfaoe and crushed and pounded into 
a powder or a pap with the smaller.25 

The early medical treatises provide a detailed classification of roots 
(Prliila) from numerous vegetal sources, for medical authors considered the 
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root as the most medicinal part of a plant. Caraka enumerates sixteen 
plants that have useful roots,26 none of which occurs in the Pali list. He 
and Susruta more elaborately divide the roots into five groups of five 
each: the small (kan"iyas) group of five roots that eliminate wind and 
appease bile; the large (mahant) group of five roots that remove ph]egm; 
together, these first two are known as the ten roots (dasamiila); the groups 
of five roots of creepers (valll) and of thorny scrubs (km.l.(haka), which 
destroy phlegm; and the group of five roots of grasses (tr1.la), which pacify 
bile.27 None of the roots enumerated in these five groups appears in the 
Buddhist list of medicinal roots. An elaborate classification is wanting in 
Bhe1a's medical compendium, but various kinds of roots are mentioned 
along with other usuable parts of plants throughout the entire work. 

The Buddhist canonical and post canonical presentation of medicinal 
roots is considerably more abbreviated than that found in the medical 
treatises, and the Buddhist sources afTer a classification of roots simpler 
than that found in the medical works. Neverthdess, both sources recognize 
roots (miila) as important medicines and have induded them in their 
respective pharmacopoeias. 

Extracts 

Sick monks needed extracts (kasiiva, Skt ka~iiya) as medicines. The Buddha 
allowed the following medicinal extracts: those made from the Indian lilac 
or neem tree (nimba), from the kurchi tree (kutaja), from the pakkava,28 
and from the Indian beech (na.ttamiila, Skt. naktamiila). Likewise, monks 
were permitted any extract that does not serve as solid or soft food. The 
extracts can be stored indefinitely.29 

Although extracts suggest derivative drugs rather than foods, they seem 
in the first instance to have been considered as types of food or additives, 
since the text states that they cannot be used as solid or soft food. 

In the early medical texts, ka~iiya has a twofold meaning. On the one 
hand, it delineates astringent as one of the six tastes (rasa) and, on the 
other, it indicates an extract or a decoction prepared from drugs possessing 
five of the six tastes, induding astringent (saline is eliminated because it 
cannot be processed into other forms).30 The five kinds of extracts are 
enumerated in the Caraka Sarrrhita: juioe (svarasa), paste (kalka), decoction 
(Sfta), cold infusion (sLta), and hot infusion (phii1Jta).3] Caraka goes on to 
explain the fifty great extracts, of which the group of ten antipruritics 
(km;4ughna) includes three of the four plants mentioned in the P~Hi: 

naktamala, nimba, and ku(aja. 32 Two of the four are found in Susruta's 
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liik~a group (i.e .. , kutaja and ninlba), the contents of which are said to 
consist of astringent, bitter, and sweet tastes.33 

The theoretical understanding of an astringent as a taste expressed by 
the medical authors is wanting in the Pali sources .. Rather, the Buddhists 
enumerated four drugs serving as the principal sources of medicinal 
extracts. The medical tradition's explanation of ka~.iiya as extract 
corresponds to the Buddhist treatment of extracts, and a near-exact 
enumeration of the P;;ili list is in Caraka's section of antipruritics. A 
category of extracts occurs in both early Buddhist and early ayurvedic 
ma teria medica. 

Leaves 

Sick monks required leaves (pQl~1.1a, Skt. pan.w) as medicines. The Buddha 
permitted the following medicinal kaves: the leaves of the Indian lilac 
(nimba), of the kurchi tree (httaja), of the wild snake gourd (paro1a), of the 
holy basil (sulasf [a], Skt. surasf [a]), and of the cotton tree (kappiisika, 
Skt. karpiisika). Similarly, any leaves that do not serve as solid or soft 
food may be used; the leaves can be stored indefinitely.34 

The early Sanskrit medical treatises offer no individual category of 
leaves (panJQ, patra) in their general classification of medicines. Caraka 
mentions leaves in his general enumeration of plant growths (audbl1ida) 
but does not list them in any fashion. 35 Similarly, leaves are enumerated 
along with sap, roots, barks, Dowers, and fruits as the sources of Caraka's 
600 evacuative drugs. 36 The closest approximation to a classification of 
medicinal leaves is Susruta's discussion and list of the leaves of various 
types of vegetables or potherbs (saka) in his chapter on foods and drinks. 37 

None of the plants from the Pali ]ist is mentioned .. Elsewhere, certain 
leaves are included as ingredients of different types of remedies. 38 

The Buddhists understood leaves (pmpJa, pmta), like extracts, to be a 
separate group or category of medicinal foods and enumerated their most 
important types. The early medical tradition had no such classificatory 
understanding of leaves but included them as a principal sources of drugs 
used in numerous medicinal therapies. Clearly, both traditions considered 
leaves as essential components of their respective pharmacopoeias. 

Fruits 

Sick monks needed fruits (phala) as medicines. The Buddha allowed the 
fonowing medicinal fruits: the fruits of the embelia (vilwlga, Skt. vi4mlga), 
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of the long pepper (pippala [il, Skt. pippa/l), of the black pepper (rnarica), 
of the chebubc or yellow myrobalan (harltaka, Skt. /wrTtaki),39 of the 
beleric myrobalan (vibhftaka, Skt. v[bJibhltaka),40 of the embhc myrobalan 
(amalaka, Skt. amalakl), and of the go[haphala (go(Jw [var. gorOw] pJw/a).41 
Any fruit that does not serve as solid or soft food can be used. The fruits 
may be stored indefinitdy.42 

In the medical texts, a weU-developed classification of fruits (phala) is 
found under the heading phalararga (class of fruits) in the chapters on 
foods and drinks (annapZina).43 As with leav,es, fruits are also listed as one 
of the principal sources of the 600 evacuatives.44 The three varieties of 
myrobalan-yeHow, beleric, and emblic-sometimes, as in the P~Ui, occur 
together and are commonly know as triphalZi ("three fruits") in G)'urveda.45 

The classification of fruits as a separate category of medicinal foods is 
common to both early ayurvedic and early Buddhist monastic medicine. 
Like leaves, they were considered as essential components of the 
respecti ve pharmacopoeias. 

Gums or Resins 

Sick monks required gums or resins (jatu) as medicines. The Buddha 
permitted the following medicinal gums: resins from asafetida (hhigu), 
hiizgujatu (lit. "hingu-resin"), and hiilgusipii{ikii (? Skt. hi,jgusiviifika). 
Buddhaghosa explains that hingu, hi.ngujatu, and hingusipiiUkii are merely 
three types of hingu.46 Also permitted are taka (var. takka) (resin), takapattl 
(resin l,eaf?), and takapa'fJ'f}1 (resin leaf).47 Buddhaghosa states that these 
are three kinds of lac or resin (liikhZi, Skt. liik~ii).48 Again, other resins 
(sajjulasa, Skt. sarjarasa)49 may be used if they ar'e not solid or soft food; 
they may be stored indefinitely. 50 

Elsewhere in the Vinaya, jatu occurs in the compound jatumZisaka, a 
beanlike lozenge (miisaka) made of gum (jaw).51 Buddhaghosa states that 
the compound word refers to a coin made of lac (liikhii) or resin (niyyiis,a) 
with a particular form (rupa) emboss,ed on it. 52 Likewise, the compound 
jatumanhaka (application of gum) is found in the Bhikkhunlvibhwlga and 
is proscribed for nuns unless they are m.53 Gums and resins, like extracts, 
appear to be processed drugs rather than foods, but the Buddhists clearly 
understood them to be in the category of foods. 

The P~jJi and Sanskrit word jatu is used rarely in the early medical 
treatises. It seems to be found only in Susruta, where the commentator 
OalhaI)a glosses it with liik~G (lac, resin).54 In his chapter on the 
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enumeration of drugs (dravyaSar?lgr.allarfiya), Susruta lists the plants of the 
liik:~ii group. describes them as having an astringent, a bitter, or a sweet 
taste (r.asa), and specifies the iHnesses that they abate. 55 None of the 
identifiable resins mentioned in the Pali is induded in this list. 

There is definite ,evidence that a group of drugs under the category of 
resins (lZik~ii) developed in the tradition of Susruta and apparently not in 
the other extant medical traditions. The same name for a different group 
of medicines occurs in the Pali under the appellation jalU, a synonym of 
liik~ii. Resins as a separate cat.egory of drugs are common both to Buddhist 
monastic medicine and to the early medical tradition of Susruta. In the 
Susruta SW?lhitii, however, the names of the plants from which resin is 
derived differ from those found in the pali. This may reflect regional 
variation. Moreover, Susruta's classification of resinous drugs includes a 
further description of their tastes and a list of the diseases they help to 
cure. A congruence in the classification of resins therefore occurs between 
the Buddhist monastic medical tradition and the Susruta Sm!1hitii. 

Salts 

Finally, sick monks needed salts (lop.w, Skt. lava1Jo) as medicines. The 
Buddha permitted the following five kinds of medicinal salts: ocean salt 
(siimudda, Skt. samudra), which, Buddhaghosa says,. "settles on t.he shore 
like sand"; black sa]t (kalalm)a, Skt. kalalaval.w), which Buddhaghosa 
explains as "common" salt; rock salt (sindhava, Skt saindhava, lit. 
"belonging t.o Sindh"), which Buddhaghosa describes as "white in calor"; 
culinary salt (ubbhida, Skt. audbhida), described by Buddhaghosa as "a 
sprout issuing from the earth"; and red salt (bila, Skt. vi4·a), which, 
Buddhaghosa states, is "gathered together with all kinds of ingredients 
and has a red color."56 Whatever salts are neither solid nor soft food are 
also permitted and can be stored indefinitely. 57 

A close parallel is found in the eady medical texts. Caraka enumerates 
a fivefold list of salts (lavwJo), very similar to that which occurs in the 
Pali: saindhava, sauvarcala, vida, audbhida, and siimudra. He explains, as 
a group, their properties, the medicinal preparations in which they are 
used, and the diseases they cure. 5 

8 In an entirely different chapter 
concerning foods and drinks, Caraka enumerates the propert.ies and 
healing efficacy of each of the five individually and adds t.o the list a sixt.h 
salt, kiilalava~Q. 59 Bhela mentions a group of five salts but does not list 
them.GO Susruta, in his chapter on foods and drinks, adds romaka to this 
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group of five and describes, as a group, thelr properties and the diseases 
for which they are used. He then treats them individuaHy in the same 
manner and adds to the basic salts gurikii salts, kU{Q salts. and k~iira sahs.61 

Both the Pali and the early medical traditions notice five basic forms 
of salt (Susruta adds one more to this list). The enumerations are essentially 
identical, with one exception: kiif,alo/')a is replaced by SGlwarcala in the 
medical texts. The Sanskrit form, kiilalavwJa. does,. however, occur in 
Caraka62 and Susruta but not in their 1]st5 of principal salts. Both Caraka 
and Susruta explain that it has the "properties of saurarcala without the 
smeU."63 The e1eventh-oentury C.E. commentator of the Caraka Sanrhita, 
CakrapaQidatta, mistakenly glosses kiiiala{;w.1Q with ri4a!avm,w. 64 The 
commentator of Susruta,. Oalha1)a, though, states that kiilalalJa1Ja is a kind 
of ododess sauvarcala salt.65 

The salts kiilalavalJQ and smwarcala are therefore practically 
synonymous. This explains the appearance of kiilalm.w in the Pali list 
where, according to the Sanskrit medical treatises, sauuarcala would be 
expected. The five basic salts of early iiyurueda are therefore essentially 
the same as the five salts enumerated In early Buddhist medicine. 

Of an the foregoing classifications of medicinal foods, that of salts best 
illustrates a congruence between the two traditions of Indian materia 
medica. Moreover, a dassification of five sahs as medicinal foods occurs 
in both the Buddhist monastic and the early ayurvedic medical tradition. 
In addition to the mere list, the latter provides an accumulated theoretical 
and practical knowledge about salts. In one section, the Caraka Sa1!lhitii 
gives descriptions of their properties, medical preparations in which they 
are used, and diseases they help to alleviate, and includes in a separate 
section on foods and drinks a sixth salt with a brief discussion of all six 
individually. The Susruta Sa1!1hitii, in a chapter on foods and drinks, 
organizes its similar treatment of salts in a unified s,ection where the five 
salts plus a sixth are discussed as a group and individually and the entire 
list is expanded to include additional salts not found in Caraka. 

Although exact correspondences between Buddhist and a.yurvedic materia 
medica are not always found, the fundamental tendency to classify and 
categorize medicines into distinct types is common to both. Similarities 
most often occur in chapters on foods and drinks (annapiina) in the medical 
treatises (especially in Susfuta), which suggests an original understanding 
of the substances as forms of nourishment and a secondary conception 
of them as medicines and drugs. This is supported by the early Buddhist 
medical tradition, which considered aB the basic medicines as forms of 
food, and suggests that the ear]iest classification of drugs was based on 
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ancient Indian culinary traditions. Exclusive to Buddhist monastic 
medicine is the Est of five basic medicinal foods. Similarly, clear schemes 
for codifying extracts and leaves based on vegetal sources find no parallels 
in the medical treatises, which, howev1er, recognizes them as important 
pharmaceuticals. Roots, fruits, and salts are classified according to similar 
schemes in both traditions, the latter two included as foods by the medical 
authors. The classification of a separate group of gums or resins survives 
only in the Susruta SQ1phitii FinaUy, the variation in the methods of 
codifying animal fat, originally a medicinal food, reflects later Hindu 
systematization. 

The Buddhist delineation of certain foods as medicines marks an early 
phase in the historical evolution of Indian materia medica. A similar 
classification of the medicinal foods found in the early medical compendia 
suggests a common pharmaceutical tradition. Variations in the 
classificatory schemes and in the contents of each group of medicines 
could result from several factors, including significant influences from 
regional medical lore and different epistemological and religious 
orientations. Comprehensive discussions of drugs and their properties 
found in the medical treatises indicate further developments by medical 
theoreticians. As pharmacopoeias, caned nighalJfus, are stiH being 
produced in lndia, the final chapt1er in the evolution of Indian materia 
medica is yet to be written. 



6 

Stories of Treatments 

Based on Cases of D'iseases 

The medical section of the monastic code contains a s,eries of stories 
recounting cases of sick monks and the permissible treatments that follow 
the rules pertaining to materia medica. These case histories provide a dear 
picture of medical practice current in the Buddhist monastery in the 
centuries preceding the common ,era. The ailments treated are generally 
minor and represent typical affiictions suffered by Buddhist cenobites in 
the early sangha. 

This therpeutic part of Buddhist monastic medicine afforded monks and 
nuns a case-by-case instruction for the care of the sick. Professional medical 
practitioners also rendered medical aid to the ill in the smigha, indicating 
the dose connection between medicine and Buddhist monasticism. 
Akasagotta of Rajagaha and Jivaka Komarabhacca, whose cures will be 
examined in Appendix I, are two healers familiar to the Buddhists. 
Comparisons between Buddhist therapeutics and corresponding treatments 
in the early medical treatises reveal a genera] continuity of medical 
doctrines and point to a common source of medical lore. Analysis suggests 
that the dosestconnectlons are to the medical material compiled in 
the healing tradition that gave rise to the Susruta Sa 1!Jhitii, but 
correspondences also occur with the compendia of Caraka and Bhela. 
Variations, however, are occasionally encountered, reflecting both the 
diversity of the rich storehouse of medical knowledge from which both 
traditions derived their medical doctines and a later Hindu veneer applied 
to oertain therapies to render them appropriate to brahmaQic orthodoxy. 

Buddhist monastic medicine represents the earliest extant codifkation 
of medical doctrines .. Drawing on the same sources, the compilers of later 
medical compendia incorporated a greater quantity of medical lore, 
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systematized it according to an etio]ogy based on the three "peccant" 
humors (do~as), and classified it into eight parts (migas) according to the 
different types of medicine (i.e., general medicine; major and minor surgery; 
toxicology; demonology; pediatrics, induding obstretics;. science of 
aphrodisiacs; and science of elixirs). A theoretical basis to medicine is 
merely implied in Buddhist monastic medicine,. especially in the cases of 
the various wind diseas,es suffered by the monk Pilindavaccha, and of a 
certain monk's humoral disorder. This reflects the presence or at least the 
beginning of a humoral etiology and strongly indicates the Buddhist 
penchant for practical medical application clearly pr,esent in the following 
eighteen case histories. 

Large Sores 

A certain monk, BdaHahaslsa, the preceptor of Ananda, suffered from 
large sores (thullakacdlii). The discharge (lasikii) from his sores caused his 
robes to stick to his body.. The sores and scabs were moistened with water 
in order to loosen the robes. Buddhaghosa glosses the sores as "large 
eruptions" (malliipilakii).l 

The Buddha, after takine: this matter into consideration, sanctioned the .... 
fonowing treatments: Inedidnal powder (cu~nJa, Skt. cun;a) was allowed Cor 
itches (kmJ4u), which Buddhaghosa understands to be "scabs" (kacchu); 
for small eruptions (pi/aka, Skt. piqakii), which Buddhaghosaglosses as 
"small bloody raised lumps, i.e. small boils"; for running sores (assava, 
Skt. iisriiva), which, Buddhaghosa explains, are "a kind of fistula or urinary 
disorder caused by impure exudations";2 for large sores (thullakacdta, 
var. thullakacchu); and for a bad-smelling body (duggandha kiiya). For 
those monks suffering from less serious affiictions, however, animal dung 
(chakana, Skt. clwgww), which Buddhaghosa glosses as "cow dung," clay 
(mattikii, Skt. mr:ttika), and decocted dye (rajananipakka) were allowed. 3 

Buddhaghosa states that the last treatment involved the preparation and 
use of moistened, ground natural powder, perhaps as a type of soap, 
during a bath.4 Finally, in order to prepare the medicines, a mortar 
(udukkhala, Skt. tdukhala) and pestle (rnusala), along with a powder sifter 
(cwp;raciiliinl) and a cloth siever (dussacliianl), were permitted. 5 Elsewher,e 
in the Vinaya, a type of bandage (ka1J4upa~jcchiidi [itch covering]), which 
covered the sores occurring below the navel and abov,e the knees, was 
allowed for the first four affiictions treated with medicinal powder.6 

From the Pali accounts, thullakaccha appears to be a type of skin 
affiiction, characterized by large sores or eruptions that discharge and 
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produce scabs. It is probably a type of minor disease that the authors of 
the medical treatises caU kak~ii (kak.ua). a cutaneous amiction caused by 
bile and characteriz.ed bv numerous small. large (slIH~ia). or medium~size 
black eruptions (pirakii)- resembling parched grains and located on the 
arms, the sides of the torso, the posterior. and the concealed parts of body 
(i.e., armpits and private parts).7 Kak~a is commonly identified as herpes. 
The P~ili term thullakacclul could therefore refer to the large (stili/la) patches 
of sores (kak~ii), that is, Sanskrit '" sthiilakak~ii, or a type of herpes 
characterized by large (dark) pat.ches of sores. 

Jts tr,eatm,enl induded measures prescribed for erysipelas (risarpa) and 
various skin disorders (ku~tl1Q), specifically, applications of darifi,ed butter 
(gh~ta) cooked with sweet drugs (madhurau:$adlw). 8 For certain minor skin 
conditions (ku~fha), Caraka prescribes a medicinal powder (cun~1Q) 
combined with other medicines.9 

Remedies for other cutaneous disorders mentioned in the P~Hi-itches;. 
small eruptions, running sores, and a bad-smelling body-find corres
pondences in the early medical treatises.. Medicinal powder (cun,a)l, 
together with other medicines, is effective for various skin diseases (ku~rha) 
characterized, among other things., by itching (kmJ4ii) and sman eruptions 
(pi4akii).10 A poultice (pradeha), made of several plants, is recommended 
for a bad-smelling body (sarlradaurgandhi).11 The types of discharges 
(asriiva) and treatments for them are discussed at length in the Susruta 
Sa1fJhitii and include discharges from skin eruptions and from the eyes. 1 2 

The term iisriiva also occurs in the Atharvcweda, where it refers to an 
exudation from a wound and may also signify excessive menstrual flow 
or discharge. 1 3 

The use of animal dung, day, and decocted dye, mentioned in the Pali, 
suggests a treatment for minor skin diseases. The first two may have be,en 
employed in a plaster or a poultice, while the dye, as Buddhaghosa 
suggests, se(:ms to have been a type of wash. The dung could also have 
been used as a medi,cinaI scraper in the removal of scabs,. and the dye 
employed to calor the white spots. that occur in certain skin diseases. A 
similar t,echnique, applied in the case of cutaneous white patches, is found 
in the medicine of the early Vedic period. 14 In the classical ayufvedi,c 
tr'eatises, when any of these medicines is listed in treatments for either 
major or minor cutaneous diseases,. it is always as an ingredient along 
with other drugs. 15 

The similarities between the early Buddhist monastic and the early 
ayufvedic medical traditions concerning the treatment of skin conditions 
strongly suggest continuities in medical doctrine and practice. Both 
probably derive from a common source of medical lore. 
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Nonhuman Dis,ease 

A certain monk suffered from a nonhuman disease (amanussikabiidha). He 
was treated but did not recover. Finally, he ate the raw flesh (iimakamarrzsa) 
and drank the raw blood (ii,nakalohita) of a swine (siikara). His disease 
subsided. Because of this, the raw flesh and raw blood of a swine were 
aHowed as medicines in the case of nonhuman disease. 16 Buddhaghosa 
understands that a nonhuman entity ate the swine's raw flesh and drank 
its raw blood; thereby, the disease becam'ecalm and appeased, implying 
that the monk was possessed by some demonic force.l7 

Chapter 60 in Susruta's Uttaratal1tra is devoted exclusively to the 
warding off of nonhuman visitations (amii'1U~opa8argaprati:jedha). The 
group of demonic entities that attack humans is called "seizers" or 
"possessors" (graha). The Rak~ases, one of its members" are noted for their 
fondness for flesh and blood. 18 The nonhuman affliction of the Buddhist 
monk, therefore, ]s probably a form of possession by demonic entities, 
perhaps the Rak~ases. 

The treatment for one possessed by such demons involved a religious 
healing rite in which prayers were uttered, actions performed, and offerings, 
which included blood and flesh, made at the proper time to the respective 
seizers in order to appease them. Should the incantations (mamras) be 
ineffective in such treatments, more empirically based measures were 
prescribed. 19 There is no indication that the raw flesh and blood of a 
swine should be consumed by the victim, but surely they must be eat,en 
to feed and appease the possessor inside the body. 

The consumption of animal products, although not prohibited in the 
medical treatises, was an issue that generated confljciting opnions. Frands 
Zimmermann addresses the problem and claims that such therapeutic 
measures were 

inserted into a much wider medical and r,eligious tradition that 
superimposes on it a therapeutic system of purity and nonviolenoe. At its 
own particl.llar level, each of the two contrary principles is completely 
orthodox. So it is that a singl,e doctrine can promote nonviolence, 
abstinence, and vegetarianism and at the same time in certain 
circumstances prescribe deceit, raw blood, and the flesh of carnivores. 2o 

Therapeutics requiring consumption of animal flesh and blood are clear 
examples ofextrabrahmaI)ic medical lore incorporated into the ear1y 
medical compendia. The case in the Buddhist source is such a therapy. 
The Buddhists, uninfluenced by brahmal)ic taboos, included the intake of 
swine's blood and fl.esh as a remedy for a disease that the Susruta Sal?1hitii 
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states should be treated by means of a modified therapy: blood and flesh 
were offered rather than eaten to the accompaniment of mantras and 
prayers. An application of a brahmalJiic veneer is apparent in Susruta's 
prescription. Nonhuman diseas,e by an accounts is a eas,e of demonic 
poss,ession. The Buddhist remedy involved the consumption of animal 
products. The compilers of the Susr.uta SaJ?ihitii adapted this remedy 
against nonhuman visitation ]n conformity with treatments for similar 
affiictions encountered in the magico-rehgious medicine of the early 
Vedic period. Should such remedies fail, the medical text recommends 
empirico-rational techniques. Buddhaghosa's explanation of the Buddhist's 
cure implies knowledge and acceptance of the medkal tradition's remedy. 
Evidenc1e of two traditions of medicine is therefore noticed in the case of 
demonic disease. The Buddhist monastic medical tradition preserves a 
treatment modified and adapted by the medical compilers along the lines 
of the brahma:Qic intellectual tradition, which had already authorized 
Vedk medical lore. 

Eye Disea.§e 

Eye diseases and their treatments receive much attention in the early 
Buddhist texts. A certain monk was amicted with a disease of the eyes 
(cakkhuroga). His fellow monks helped him to calm himself. The Buddha, 
encountering the monks, inquired about their a]iing brother and aUowed 
the following as treatment, beginning with collyria (anjana): 

1. Black collyrium (kiilanjana, Skt. kiiliiiijana);. Buddhaghosa: "one type 
of ointment, boiled with all ingredients .. " 

2. Rasanjana (Skt. rasanjana); Buddhaghosa: "it is made from several 
ingredients.,,2 I 

3. "River ointment" (sotiinjana, Skt. srotoiijana); Buddhaghosa: "an 
ointment produced in rivers and streams, etc.',22 

4. Ocher (geruka, Skt. gairika); Buddhaghosa: ''[yellow] ocher." 
5. Soot (from lamps) (kapalla = kajjala, Skt. kajjala); Buddhaghosa:"it 

is taken from [that produced by] a lamp's flame." 
6. Powdered collyrium (aiijanupapisana, Skt. aiijana + upa + root pis), 

made from the following: 

a. Sandalwood (candan.a); Buddhaghosa: '"that beginning with red 
sandalwood"; 

b. Tagara: probably the eastern India rosebay, uS1ed in eye diseases, 
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but a.lso known as the J ndian valerian, not noted for its use in 
the treatment of eye diseases:23 

c. Black mwsarl (kalanusiirjya~ SkI. kiiliinusiiri);24 
d. Silver fir (talfsa): generally the leav,es of this plant are used; 
e. Nut grass (bhaddamuttaka, Skt. bhadramusta). 

In addition to the medicines, the monks were allowed a coHyrium box 
or tube (mljmli), not made of gold and si1ver, for storing the pulverized 
medicines; a lid for the box; a thread for binding; callyrium sticks 
(aiijQP1isa.iakii). made from the same materials as the box, for applying the 
medicines; a case in which to store them; and a bag with a strap and a 
thread, in which to keep the bOX. 25 

The details conc1erning the medicines far the eyes and the apparatuses 
used to apply and to store these m'edicines point to the importance of eye 
care during this period and further suggest that a tradition of eye treatment 
was already ",,,ell established. 26 

Susruta's suppkmentary book, Uttaratamra, devotes its first nineteen 
chapters to the pathology and cure of seventy-six eye diseas1es (netrm'oga), 

which are generally of four types based on one of the three humors and 
their combination.27 Nearly eV1ery disorder, whether it required surgery 
or not, usually has as one of its therapies the use of aifjanas or caUyria. 

A special section in Chapter 18 of this late book specifies the kinds and 
uses of collyria and the tools and vessels used to apply and store them. 
After purifying the body, one of thre,e proper collyria, which scrape 
(lek!wna), heal (ropa1.1a). or soothe (prasadana), is to be applied to an eye 
in which a particular humor is situated. l8 The ointments are threefold in 
form: small balls (gurikii [varri]),juioes (rasa) (palhal)a: '"gharlarasa" [thick 
jU]cle]), and pawders (CUrI.1a), whkh, OalhaQa states, should be used 
respectively in afflictions of severe, m'edium, and weak stf'ength.29 Vessels 
(bhiijana) and sticks (saliikii) should be made with qualities equal to that 
of the collyria. They may be fashioned from gold, silver, animal horns, 
copper, vaid(4)iirra stone (stone fr.om Vidura,. probably lapis lazuli), or 
bell metal (ki11'?lsya). The stick is ta be bud shaped at both ends, with a 
circumference the siz·e of a wild pea (kalaya), 'eight finger breadths in kngth, 
slender in the middk, wen made with a convenient handle (OalhaI)a: 
"easiIygrasped"). A stick made from branches of the duster fig (udumbw"a) 

(Oalhal)a: ·'copper"),. from stones (p'a]haI.la: "vaid[4Jurya stone"), or from 
that of the body-that is,. bone (O'alhaI)a: "horn, and so on")-should 
be suitabk.30 

Nearly an the medicines for eye disorders mentioned in the PilE are 
found in the same context in the early medical treatises. 31 Black collyrium 
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(kiiliiiijana) is named possibl)i only once in the eady medical literature as 
a variant reading of liijii,ljan.a (fried grain and coUyrium) in Susruta. 
I)ajhal)a cites the variant and glosses it with saurrrii,ljt:ma,. \\Ihich is not 
found in tbe Pali Hst of coByria.32 Sauviriiiijalla occurs in the medical 
treatises33 and, a]ong with rasiiiijanaand srownjana, is o.ne of the thr,e,e 
basic co.llyria of early ayurvedic medicine (later" t\~fO other types, 
pU$piiiijarw and nlliiiijana, wer,e added,. bringing the to.ta] to five),.34 It is 
described as black in co.Io.r and derives its name fro.m the mo.untains of 
Sauvira,a country along the Indus River, whence the coUyrium was 
obtained.35 It is reasonab]eto assume, therefo.re, that SGIlVlra collyrium 
may have been known by another name to the Buddhists or perhaps a 
closely similar type of aiiJana was substituted Cor it. 

Eye care was dearly a very old and weH-established custom in ancient 
India. The similarities of basic ingredients and techniques used to treat 
eye diseases in the PaIl account and in the medi,cal literature reflect a 
continuity in m,edica[ doctrine that dates from an early period and point 
to a co.mmon source of medical doctrines. Buddhist o.phthalmology, 
however, does not mention surgery as a treatment of certain types of eye 
disorders, but in the Susruta Sal?lhiraeye surgery receiv1es much attention 
and is one of the areas of medicine for which the Indiansgai.ned great 
acdairn.36 Although probab~y knO\¥n, eye surgery appears not to have 
been incorporated into Buddhist monastic medicine. 

The Sivi Jataka (no. 499)1 re'counts how a certain skmfu~ physician 
(vejja), Sivaka, remov,ed the eyes (cakkhu) of King Sivi to giv,e them to a 
blind Brahmat) as an act of great piety. Considering it. i.nappropriale to 
operate on the eye with a surgical instrument (sattha), Slvaka crushed 
various medicines (nan.iibhesajjiini ghal?lsitrii), treated a blue lotus with the 
medicinal powder (bhesajjacurJ.l}ena n.l1uppale paribhavetva), and gently 
stroked it over the right leye (dakkhi7Jam akkhim llpasi1?lghiipesi). The eye 
roned around fakkhi parivatt.i), and the king suffered great pain. The 
physi,cian appbed the powder a second tim,e, and the eye began to be 
loosened from its socket. A third time, a sharper {.khara.wra) powder was 
appli1ed, and by the power of the drug (osadhabala) the leye came out and 
hung at the end of a tendon (naharusurra). The physician cut it off and 
gave it to the king, who in turn pres1ented it to the BrahmaI),. The same 
procedure was followed for the remova] of the left eye. With both eyes in 
his sockets, the Brahmal) was given his sight.37 

A well-established and old tradition of ophthalmo.logy, codified in the 
early Buddhist monastic medicine, is discussed in daborated from in the 
early medical treatises, which include a humoral etiology and surgi,cal 

: ..... 
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therapies wanting in Buddhist monastic medicine. A common source of 
an6ent Indian eye care, therefore, contributed to both medical traditions. 

Head Irritated by Heat (Head Disease) 

The monk Pilindavaccha suffered from heat irritating his head 
(sfsiibhitiipa). Three treatments were aUowed: oil on top of the head 
(,11uddhani telaka), nasal therapy (natthuka"1UlJa), and inhalation of smoke 
(dhiimw?l piitU"l, lit. "to drink smoke"). Because there were difficulties in 
administering the oH, a nose spoon I(natthukaral)i), made of the same 
substances as the collyrium rods, excluding gold and sHver, was allowed. 
Since the medicine went in the nose in uneven quantities, a double nose 
spoon (yamakallatthukara1}.i) was permitted. Buddhaghosa understands 
this type of nose spoon to be one nasal spoon beginning with an even 
flow from two tubes. As the patient showed no signs of recovery, the 
inhalation of smoke from a burning wick, anointed most likely with ghe1e, 
was allowed. The monk, however, burned his throat, so a smok,e conductor 
(dhumanetta), fashioned from the same materials as the nose spoon, was 
then allowed to be used. A cover (apidhiin.a) to prev1ent creatures from 
entering the conductors, a double bag ( yamakathavika) to stop the 
conductors from rubbing together, and a shoulder strap and thread for 
binding (af?Jsabml.dhaka bar1dhallasuttaka) were permitted to the monks. 38 

D,etails of diseases of the head found in the early medical treatises are 
remarkably similar to information provided in Buddhist monastic 
medicine. Head diseases are treated quite extensively by both Caraka and 
Susruta. The former discusses them under the generic title siroroga ,(disease 
of the head), while the latter employs the name sirobhitiipa,39 which is 
equivalent to the P~ili slsiibhitiipa and which O'alhal)a glosses as siroroga.40 

Originally, there appear to have been five types of head disorders: three 
caused by each of the humors, one by a combination of the humon, and 
one by worms (kI:lni).41 To these were added six other types: sankhaka, 
ardhiivabhedaka, a1'lar1taviita,and suryavarta, described in terms of the 
vitiation of the "peccant" humors and found both in Caraka and in 
Sus,ruta,42 and those caused by blood (rakwja) and bodily waste (k~ayaja), 
which occur only in Susruta.43 

According to Susruta, one of the first treatm,ents of head dis,eas,es is a 
strong purgation of the head with oil and honey. This was followed often 
by nasal therapy (nasya [nastaJ karmal1), which in turn is usually foUowed 
by smoke therapy (dhiima) to prevent the formation of phlegm.44 
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The techniques for administ.ering these two types of therapy are detailed 
by both Caraka and Susruta and close~y resemble the method used by 
the Buddhists. After the head has been made to sweat by rubbing. the 
pat.ient should be placed in a proper. supine positionandlhe physici.an 
should administer warm. medicat'ed nasal oil (sneha) by means of a type 
of pipette (prm}ii4ll ,(or,according to Susruta, a. shell [sukti]) or by cotton 
(picu)1 equaUy into both nostrils. Susruta states that the nasal oil should 
be poured into and kept in a si~ver, gold. or red-eart.hen vessel or in an 
oyster shell while introducing it into the nostrils.45 

The te1chnique or inhala60n of smoke required the use of smok,e 
conductors or pipes (dhiimanetra)., fashi~oned from the same materials as 
the enema tube (vasfin,etra)~ wbi,ch induded gold, silver. copper, iron, 
brass, ivory, animal horn" gems, heartwood. tin. or bamboo.46 It has a 
prescribed length and ci.rcumference. When the pipe was used, a medicated 
pad (vart.i), first anointed with oil and then set ablaze, was to be p1laced 
in the mouth of the pipe. Th.e patient, comfortably seated,. well disposed~ 
with a straight back and downcast gaze. and al,ert, should th,en inhale the 
smoke through the two nostrils, through the mouth, or through both the 
nostrils and the mouth.47 

The threefold m,ethod of oiling, nasal therapy, and smoke therapy 
outlined in the PaJi is found fuUy detailed in t.he eady medical ~it.,erature, 
indicating a ,common origin for treatments of diseases of the head and 
continuity in medical doctrine. Although mentioned in both Ca.raka 
(Bhela) and Susruta,. the greater detail ,concerning the p.aniculars of the 
nasal and smoke therapi,es and the instruments used to administer them 
is found in the Su,S,ruta Sarphitii .. The head disorders described in the 
medical treatises rely almost entirely on a humoral~based nosology 
wanting in Buddhist monastic medicine. 

AfiUcti·OD of Wind 

The monk PiHndavaccha suffered from the affiiclion of wind (llQtiibiidha). 

On the recommendation of physicians (vejja,. SkI. vaidya), oil (lela) was 
decocted, combined with a weakened intoxicating drink (majja, SkI. mada. 

madya), and given to the monk. lfthe drink was too strong, an oily massage 
(abbhaiijana) was to be administered. Vessels made of copper,. wood, or 
fruit were used as receptacles to hold the boiled Oil.48 

The meager amount of information ofIered in the P~Hi aUows us to posit 
only general statem,ents concerning a connection with the early medical 
traditions. The medical treatis,es of Car aka and Susfuta describe numerous 
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wind disorders (I;,afm~ikara) or wind dis,eases ,(vata.roga. varavyiidhi) based 
on the humora~ conception of the derangement of wind (viita. vay.u), alone 
or combined with bile and phlegm. localized in differ,ent parts of the 
body:~9 

The authors of both medical treatises mention several therapies for 
wind diseas,es. Ne,ady everyone requires a decoction of oil (wi/a) combined 
with other medi,cines, to be administered to the patient internally, 
externaUy., or in an enema. Unguents are also mentioned in certain 
treatments. 5U Caraka emphasi1lcs the importance of decocted oil, stating, 
"There is not anything better than oil [t,aila]. ... After processing, it is 
more powerful. Therefore, ,cooked a hundr'ed or a thousand times with 
[drugs of] the wind [vataJ-removing group, it very quickly destroys the 
toxins situated in the smaHest paths."Sl The p'articularly efficacious oil 
remedy called ucookeda thousand times" (.sahasrapiika) is to be put, after 
it has been prepared, in a receptade made of gold, silver, or earth. 52 

No dearly defined remedy corresponding to that given to PiHndavaccha, 
however, is found in the early medical books,. although the basic ingredi,ent 
of oil (tel.a, taUa) occurring in both points to a common origin. The P~Ui 
word vejja imp,lies medical practitioners (Skt.vaidya) closely associated 
with the asoetic Buddhists and their monastic ,community. Their 
recommendations for the treatment .of the disease affecting the wind were 
based on medical doctrines utilized by the Buddhists and codified in the 
early medical tr,eatises. The m,ention of physicians in this context helps to 
establish the dose link between Buddhist monasticism and ancient Indian 
medicine, both of which derived their medical doctrines essentially from 
the same sources. 

Wind in tbe Limbs 

The monk Pilindavaccha suffered from wind in the limbs (angavata),. which 
Buddhaghosaexplains as"wind in all the limbs." The treatment ,employed 
involved a series of actions causing the patient to sweat. A sweating 
treatment, or sudation (sedakamma), was performed. The monk's condition 
did not improve, so the following actions were taken: a sweating by use 
of provisions (artificial means) (sambharaseda), which Buddhaghosa 
explains as sweating by the use of different kinds of leaves and sprouts; 
and a great sweating treatment (mahiiseda)" the prooedure for which 
Buddhaghosa explains as follows: "'Having filled a pit the size of a man 
with burning coals, having covered it with standard dirt,. having slf.ewn 
the place with various kinds of l,eaves that remove wind, and having lain 
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the body smean~d with oil in that place., the body is sweated by roUin.g 
in it:~ Since the monk still had no" recovered. alreatment of \\r.ater \\'1lh 
sprouts (and I.eave.s) (bha.t1godaka)SJ was adminislered. Buddhagbosa 
explains that the water was boiled \\rilh different leaves and sprouls..and 
describes the p'rocess as a swea.ting of the palient. who is repeatedly 
sprinkled with water and l·eaves. As the monk stiB did not improve. a final 
treatment by means of water s.toreroom (ud.akakonhaka) ,,,ias given.. 
Huddha.gbosa states that this was a sweating treat.ment. permitted after the 
p,atient enlers a. vessel or a tub fiUed with hot water. that is. it was swea.ting 
treatment resulting rrom soaking i~n hot water. $4 

The medica.1 tr,eatises do not have the precise equiva~ent to the Pali 
arigavata (wind in the limbsJ. Ca.raka lists as part of the wind diseases 
"wind excited in all the limbs"" ,(sarvarigakupila t:ata) and st.at,es that sweating 
or sudation (sveda, Pali seda) is used in diseases (gada) ·characterized by 
wind (vata) and phl,egm (k .. apha). He goes on to explain that sudations are 
also used in afflictions affecting all limbs ,(sa·.n7anga l.t.ik.a.r.a),.H 

Caraka enumerates thirteen types. of sudations (stJeda.kannaft., Pili 
sedakamma)" while Susfuta divides them i,nto four types that indude most 
of those list'ed in Caraka. Bhela speaks of eight types and uses the 
expression svedakarman (sweating treatment) in very general terms, not 
specific to wind disorders. S6 

Definite similarities occur between the early medical tradition and that 
of the early Buddhists. The remarks of Buddhaghosa are ,especially 
significant in this regard. His definition of the great sudation seems to be 
based on Susruta's description of a form of sweating by indirect heat 
'(u~masveda): "Having dug up earth measuring the length of a man,. having 
heated it with wood form the calechu tree [khadira], having sprink~ed it 
with milk, fermented rice water, and water, and having covered it with 
leaves and sprouts [patrabhanga],57 one should cause him to sweat,. there,. 
while he lies down:~58 i;)alhat;la cans this ··earth sudation" (bhusued,u), a 
term used by Caraka. 59 Bhda~ however, does not include this type of 
treatment in his Hst of eight forms of sudation.60 Likewise, Buddhaghosa's 
description of a trea.tment by water with sprouts (and I,eaves) closely 
resembles the medical treatises' "sprinkling sudation" (pari~ekasvedu). It 
required the use of a multihojed container fined with a warm decoction of 
wind-destroying drugs, which was sprinkl,ed or showered over the 
patient.61 

Finally, both the canonical reference to and Buddhaghosa's explanation 
of the treatment by a water storeroom (ud.akako.gaka) corresponds to the 
medicam authors' "bath sudation" (avagiihasveda) .. This treatment involved 
a sweating by taking a bath in a storeroom or chamber (ko~(lJaka, PaH 
kOt{haka) fined with wind-destroying drugs and anyone of several warm 
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liquids, which induded hot w.at,er (~"asalil,a),. 62 Bhela, doser to the PAli, 
des,cribesa sudation by means of a '~water storeroom" (udako~fha) as 
follows: "One should cause to sweat him who is to be sweated,. after he 
has entered a caldron [kara1w] half-filled with water (warmed and 
purified) ... 63 

The early Buddhist monastic medical pr,escription of treatment by means 
of sudations has dose correspondence to the te,chniques detailed in 
treatises of the early mediical tradition. The Pali name of the disease, 
angavara, is not deady expressed in the medical treatises,. nor is an 
equivalent to the PAli mahiis,e,d,a found. These variants point to obvious 
differenQes between the transmiued textual and scholastic traditions and 
the then-current practical knowledge of medicine in ancient India. By 
Buddhaghosa's tim,e (fifthoentury c.E.), however, knowledge of sudations 
was widespread in Buddhist circles. It is likdy that most of his information 
about this form of treatment derives from the Susrula Saml-i.itii, which by 
that time probably existed in its extant form. 

Wind in the Joints 

The monk Pilindava,ocha sutJered from a third type of wind disease, "wind 
in the joints" (p,abbav,ata), which Buddhaghosa defines as '~ind piercing 
I(or striking) every joint." First, blood was let from him (lohitam macetum, 
lit. "to rdease blood"). According to Buddbaghosa, this was accomplished 
by means of a kinfe. He did not re,cover, so that after letting blood, cupp,ing 
by means ora horn (visa'.1ena gahetum, lit. "to cause to seize by a horn") 
was employed.64 

The disease of wind in the joints (sandlli) is induded in the list of wind 
disorders enumerated by both Caraka and Susruta, and is a special 
symptom of wind in the blood (v,iilaso~dta or viitarakta).65 Caraka explains 
that it is siutated in both hands, the feet, the fingers., and aH the joints 
(sarvasandhi) .. Having made its root (mU/a) in the hands and feet, it then 
spreads throughout the body.66 

The therapeutic procedure of bloodletting (raktamok~a"a, lit. "releasing 
blood") is mentioned by both Caraka and Susruta. Susruta details the 
procedures for letting blood with a surgical instrument (sastravisriivur}a) 
and divides them into two types: scarification I(pracch.ana) and venes,e,ction 
(siravyadhan.a, lit. "piercing the blood vessel") .. Likewise, he devotes an 
entire chapter to venese'ction, at the end of which he speaks of scarification 
by means of tubes, horns (vi~a"a), gourds, and leeches (jalauka).67 

F or the tr,eatm,ent of wind in the joints, ligaments, and bones, Susruta 
prescribes the use of fats, poultices, cauterizations,. ligatures, and massage. 



He recommends b~o'odleuing ~a5<tgrimo"~l!IQ) in cases where the wind is 
si~tua.ted in. s,kin~ muscle. blood. o'r blood vessel.s. More generally. \Yhea 
wind has, lodged in aU limbs (sa.n!an.ga)., be prescribes bloodleuing 
,(s.iram.ok~a)~ along. with various types of sudation. "'When [tbe wind] is 
situated! in one lilmb [ekanga] .... SusruEa says. -lhewise [physicia.n] sbould 
conquer it by means of [cupping wi:l.h] a. horn [51.'11.g,0] .... L~kewise, the 
primary treatment. of l~jjta,.akf,a isa cons,tanta.nd graduaj, bl!eedin.g 
(m,',QSinCel; glossed by l)albaJ(la as s"Qrl,a')',e.,~ foUawed by a.D apP,iicatioD of 
plasters .. 6s

, Ca.raka recommends, bloo<Ueuing by means of scarifkati,o'D o'r 
venesection with a hom,.leech. needk. or bottle gourd. when \\rind obstructs 
the passag,e of blood a.nd enters the jo,i.nls.69' 

Like the two previous disea.ses affecting wind (t'Qla) • •. his one r"wind ID 
the jloints'~) has a dose affinity with the appro'p,ri.al,e t,ea.chings; mentioned 
in the eady ffi,edica.1 treat.i!ses. The Pali names angaviita (wind in the limbs)1 
and p,Q.bb,aviita (wind in the joilnts) qUite likely correspond res.pecl.ively to 
the medical authors' ~wind in a.D limbs (o,r part.sr and 04 ,vm nd in one bmb 
(or part)." in terms of tfeatment,. oH decoction was good for general win~ 
sweating or sudation for wind in aU p.arts,. and blood letting for wind in 
a. single p,art of the body.. 

The Buddhist monastic medi,ca] explanation of wind disorders in this 
manner suggests that a medical tradition in which these types of diseases 
were well known exist,cd at. or before the time the Vinaya rules were 
codified. It appears that this traditi,on was very dose to that whi'chga.ve 
rise to the medical teachings of Caraka and Susruta. The emp,has,isplaccd 
on wind (.vata) points to the signifkant plaice it held in the early 
formulations of an etiology based on the "peccant'~ humors. Incorporation 
of b.oodletting into Buddhist monastic medicine is signiJiJ.cant. Because 
the procledure involved contact with blood. a most polluting subs.tance, 
higher orders of tbe brahma.IJic sodety wouId not have readily accepted 
it. Being part of the Buddhist and early ayurvedic medica.l traditions~ 
bloodletting was probably a therapy included in the early storehouse of 
medica) lore. Moreover, common to both ancient Indian a.nd andent 
Hellenistic and Chinese medical systems, bleeding was, a medical technique 
transcending cultural and geographical boundaries, implying perhaps a 
transmission of m.edical knowledge. 

Split-open Feel 

The monk PiIlindavaccha's feel became split open (piida ph:iilitii). His 
treatment involved both a "foot massage" (p,ada..bbhaiijana) and a 
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traditional foot wash (p',ajja~ SkI. pailya)I. 70 Buddhaghos.a reads majja 
(intoxicating drink) ~or p,ajja and explains that when tbe feet become 
naturally split open (i.e., opened on their own)l, monks are allowed to 
prepare an intoxicating drink" having put various medicines in coconuts 
and so o,n, and to boil tbe medicines beneficial to the feet. 71 

The medical treatises speak of an amiction of split-open feet in two 
separate ways according to the particular tradition. Susruta describes the 
amiction of split-open feet (p'iidadarikii or p'atiad,iiri) as follows: "The wind 
of one accustomed to wandering, being situated in the soles of both 
e.xtremely dry feet, causes painful splitting (darl)." it is treated first by 
bleeding, followed by sweating and (foot) mass.age, and finally by applying 
a medicated foot plastler (piidalepa). D,alhal)a states that the sweating and 
massage ar,e carried out before the letting of blood. 7 

2 This makes better 
sense .. Caraka mentions that the amiction of the cracking of (the soles 00 
the feet (piida spIJ,U(aH:a)1 is prevent'ed bya foot massage (piidiibhYaliga) 
with oiL 73 Likewise. Susruta states that a foot massage (p.iidiibhyanga) 
softens the skin (of the soles), of the feet (piid.atvarim{dukiirin).74 

Neither of these tr,eatments conespondsexactly to the Buddhist 
canonical account. The use of foot mass,age with oil, however, is the more 
correct meaning of tbe Pili expression piidabbhafijmw. Rather than 
understanding the compound as piidaby(vy),afijana (foot unction),15 it 
should be padiibhyaiij.a'1.a, (foot massage). In the m'edical tradition, 
abhyanja.na is e,quiv.alent to snehiibhYaliga (massag,e with oil),76 so that 
piidiibhyanjana is the same as pii,diibhyariga (foot massage with oil), which 
is a principal means of preventing and healing cracked soles in both 
Caraka and Susfuta.77 

Translators have rendered the Pili term pajja as ~'foot salve.,,78 Its 
literal me.aning is "related to the fODt," and elsewhere in the Pili canon, 
the word oocurs with udaka I(water). It refers to an old custom offered a 
guest or a stranger who has been welcomed in the house. First a seat 
(iisal1a)1 was prepared for him, and then his feet were cared for by means 
of washing them with scented water and massaging them with sesame oH 
cooked 100 times.79 

The treatment of the monk's split-open feet obviously was based on 
this long-standing custom. The word pajja in the passage, theTerorle, implies 
the missing udaka and refers to that part of the traditional method of foot 
care utilizing scented wat,er as a foot wash. The other part involving a 
foot massag.e is already mentioned in the Vinaya passage in the phrase 
piidabbhanjana. 

Susruta's description of the affiiction of split-open feet seems to fit 
espedally a problem that a Buddhist monk might readily encounter. 

------~----------~ ... ".~---- ~-."W; __ 
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Monks were known for their mendicant and wandering activities, thus 
making them particularly susceP'tjb~e to amictions of the feet. Wa~king 
barefoot can result. in the growth ·of a thick homy layer on the soles that 
is prone to break open~ often permitting In~elctions to develop. Susfuta 
abo states that the disorder is caused by wind (lJata)l. Although no mention 
of a humoral basis for the ailment is expressed in the Pali, one could be 
inferred from its p,roximity to the pfevious~y mentioned wind diseases in 
this Vinaya documentation of early Buddhist monastic m,edicine. This 
disease is the fourth and final disorder suffer,ed by the monk Pilindavaccha. 
If tbecompiler was thinking in terms Qf grouping the diseases accQrding 
to humoral causes, it would be logical to p~ace this wind-caused dis,ease 
along with the others, using Pilindavaccha as the palient and the thread 
trying them together. A variant, however,. does occur: bloodkttin~ a 
principal form of treatm,ent for split fe,et in the m,edical texts, is nQt 
m,entioned in the P~Hi account but was nev,ertheless known to the early 
Buddhists. 

Elsewhere in the Vinaya, a monk suffered from an aIDiction of eruptions 
on his feet (p.iidakhiliibiidha). As a result of this, monks wer'e permitted to 
wear sandals (upah.ana) when their feet were p'ainful (,dukkha), split-open 
(phiilita), or afflicted with eruptions (p'iitl.akhila).80 

The medical texts do not mention the specific afflictions of the feet for 
whkh the use of footwear is beneficial but Caraka states that wearing of 
foot coverings (piidatradh.iirm}a),. among other things, wards off injuries 
(or cajamities) of the two feet (p,iidayor vyasan.apaha)I. 81 

The treatment of split-open feet by means of a foot massage and the 
use of footgear to protect the feet from. injury derive from the tradition 
of wandering ascetics. They were codified in the Buddhist monastic medical 
tradition and incorporated into the eady medi,cal treatises, which included 
other therapies from traditions of ancient Indian medical lore. 

SwelliD:gs 

A certain monk had an affliction of sweUings(ga"t/a). The following 
treatments were administered: (m) lancing or treating with a knife 
(sauhakamma)l; (2) using water with m'edical decoction (kasiivod,aka),; 

(3) applying a paste of sesame (tilakakka), which Buddhaghosa says is made 
from ground sesame seeds; (4)pla.cing a bandage or compress (kab,a/.ika). 

whi'ch Buddhaghosa describes as a lump of barely meal, in the open wound;. 
(5) binding a rag ,(dressing) arQund the wound (vat}abandhanacola); 
(6)1 sprinkling mustard powder (1') (siisapakuf{a) on the wound (vat}.a) to stop 
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it from itching (ka.fJ4u) (Buddha.ghos.a. glQss,es the powder as ~'ground 
mustard"),; (7) using smQke ,(dlluma) to treat the festering wound (.va'1o 
kWjjitthu, ht. "the wound becam,e inflamed"); (8.) ,cutting .otT with a piece 
of salt crystal (.Im:Ulsa,kkhurikiiya cld,uIitum) when the Desh .of the wound 
stood up, (v,uQumlU?lSa.r:'.'1 vunhiitO" which Buddhaghosaexplains as "the 
additional Resh [covering] arises like a peg"; f9'), applying sesame oil 
(vuQutela, lit. 4c'wound oil") on a wound that does not heal (va,'.lo ,ta riih.ati).; 
(l0) using a linen bandage (vikas.ika) to stop the running oil (re.la'fl ga,l,ati), 
whi,ch Buddhaghos,a says is "a smaU piece of cloth that restrains the oil"; 
and, finaUy. (11) trying ,every cure for a wQund (sab.b.alfl val}:apa·fikamma), 
which Buddhaghosa defines as "whatever cure for a wound there i5."82 

This treatment of swelling (gal,iJa) is significant because it provides a 
detailed course of action that, in respect to the individual ,elements, has 
close paraUelsin the medical texts., but with respe,ct to the sequence of 
steps, ,exact correspondences ar,e wanting. 

The word g.QI~,a maintains a significant place in Pali terminology 
pertaining to human disease and injury and in similes referring to bodily 
states. Elsewhere in the Vinaya" it is fQund in a mist of five diseases prevalent 
among the people of Magadha: skin disease (ku.{f/la, Skt. ku.~{ha), swellings 
(ga'14a). cutaneous white patches (kiliisa), consumption (sos.a, Skt. so~a, lit. 
"drying up"), and epHep'sy (ap,amara, Skt. apasmara). Monks affiicted with 
any ofthese ailments were not aHowed to go forth for alms.83 Occasionally, 
diabetes (madhumehika, lit. ~'honey urine") is also mentioned with the five.84 

It was considered an ofTense of ,expiation if nuns anowed swellings (ga'14a) 

.or scabs (ruhi.fa) on the lower part of the body to burst or to be treated 
by another. 85 

Swellings .of various kinds were very common and, because of their 
morbid qualities, were often symbolically used in Buddhist similes that 
elucidate the different types of hindrances to proper religious growth.86 

The Pali and Sanskrit term ga.l}q,a appears only rarely in the medical 
treatises. It is defined as an affii'ction of the f},esh (mal!lSa prado~,aja) and 
is mentioned al.ong with .other skin disorders, which are enumerated and 
discussed in detail by SuSruta.87 

The general treatment prescribed for skin disorders follows dosely that 
recommended for vra'.la (wounds, or sores), a w.ord that is frequently 
encountered in the above description of treatment by the Buddhists and 
is the same as the Pili va~a. Both Caraka and Susruta have very similar 
chapters devot,ed to the various methods to cure wounds.s8 An 
examination of these chapters shows that almost an the remedies and 
procedures are present'ed in the Buddhist account but they are arranged 
differ,endy. Caraka enumerates thirty-six types of treatments for wounds, 
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including six surgica] operations (saslr.akarman). among which are found 
scraping,deansin~ and healing decoctions. (sodlJa.naropaIJYQu ka~a)·au).; 
two types of oil (dve taUe); two types of bandages (.dre bhan.dhane). which 
include one made of linen (k~at.ma); hardening a.nd softening fumigations 
and plasters (ka(hinyamardavak,are dh.upaniilep.ane).;and powdering the 
wound (vralJuvacurlJ··ulJa). Also Coundamong thes·e fundamental actions 
are two types of cauterization (d.iihodvivi.dhalJ)-that is. with fire and with 
alkali.89 

Susfuta's recommended treatment is very simHar but has sixty ratber 
than thirty-six specific therapeuti,c actions.90 The ~oUowing significant 
variants occur in Susruta and bear a close connection to the Buddhist's 
treatment: s,craping off of wounds with rock salt is prescribed in certain 
instances; sesame oil combined with mustard oil (sar~up'us.nehaYllklen,a ... 
!ai/eRa) is used for raised~ dry wounds with slight secretion; and a dea.nsing 
paste (sodhana kalka), made of sesame and other ingredients. is prescribed 
to heam the wound. Here kalka is equivalent to Pili ka.kka In the compound 
tilakakka (sesame-oil p .. asl,e).Both Caraka and Susruta recommend 
fumigation (dhiip'ul1u). Susruta specifi,es that it be used for wind-caused 
wounds,. accompanied by heavy discharge. Like Caraka, Susruta prescribes 
the us,e of cauterization with fire or alkali-91 Nowhere in the pal.i account 
is the use of cauterization mentioned. Similarly, both Caraka and Susruta 
state that one of the first courses of action in the treatment of wounds, 
and similar a01ictions is to let blood.92 No method of bleeding is prescribed 
in the Patio Although these therapies are not stated in the Buddhist account, 
they may be implied by the final course of action-that is,. the use of 
every cure for a wound. 

From. the examination of the treatments for wounds in the early Sanskrit 
medical treatises, we notice that nearly aU the techniques given in the Pili 
are found in the medical tradition, with the closer affinity being to Susruta 
than to Caraka. Certain specifi,c measures, such as the appliction of sesame 
oil for a wound that does not close and the use of a linen bandage to stop 
the running oil, appear to be wanting in the medical texts. In the two 
chapters on the treatment of wounds in Caraka and Susrut~ sesame oil. 
either in a paste or in a decoction,. seems to have been prescribed to help 
promote the closing'of the wound. Likewise, an exact parallel to the course 
of treatment outlined in the Buddhist canonical a,ccount is not found in 
the eady medical tradition, suggesting that the Buddhist codification of 
tbe treatment involved a compilation of therapeutic measures that 
evidently derived from the common storehouse of medical lore utiHzed 
by both the early medical authors and the early Buddhists in their 
respective formulations of medica.~ doctrines pertaining to wounds and 
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swellings. The Buddhist us,e .of the word ga"t}.,a (sweUing) to nam'e the 
affliction, followed by the constant use of the word va"a (wound) in the 
cours'e of thetre,atments, points to a cQnnection between the two externa~ 
maladies and implies that they were considered as synonyms. The medical 
authors' more detailed Classification of wounds and sweUings renects a 
later develop'rn,ent and a deeper technical understanding, which may well 
have been added during the several redactions of the texts. 

Snakebite 

A certain monk suffered from snakebite (ah:ina daUha, lit. "bitten by a 
snake"). The treatment involved the use ofthe four great foul things (cattiiri 
mahiivikariin.i), which, elsewhere in the Vinaya, are used for deaning teeth 
and are not considered to be substantial nutrition:93 fl) dung (gutha), 
(2) urine (muua), (3) ashes (charika), and (4) clay or dirt (mattika).94 

In the Vinay~ two other cases of snakebite (ahina danha) are 
encount,ered. The first, suffered by a certain monk, required fire (aggi) to 
be used in the treatment. 95 

In the second case, a certain monk was bitten by a snake and died. The 
Buddha was ,consuhed and explained that the monk died because he did 
not have kind thoughts (mettii cittii) toward the four royal families 
of snakes (ahiriijakula): Virupakkha, Erapatha, Chabyaputta, and 
KalJ,hagotamaka. He therelore allowed kind thoughts to be directed 
toward the snakes and the following prot,ective charm :(paritta) to be 
recited: 

Kindness from me to the Viriipakkhas; kindness from me to the Eripathas; 
kindness from me to tbe Chabyaputtas; kindness from me to the 
KalJ.hagotamakas; kindness from me to the footless ones; kindness from 
me to the two-footed ones; kindness from me to the four-foot·ed ones; 
kindness from me to the many-footed ones. 

Let not the footless one harm me; let not the two-footed one harm me; let 
not the four-footed one harm me; let not the many-footed one harm me. 
Let an sentient beings, all breathing beings, and an living beings, totally, 
see all auspicious things; let not any evil come [i.e., attack]. 

LimiHess is the Buddha, limitless is the Dhamma, limitless is the Sailgha. 
Limited are the creatures that creep: snakes, scorpions, centipedes, spiders, 
1izards, and mice. 

I have made protection; I have made a charm. Let the living beings retreat. 
Surely, I make obeisance to the Lord [Buddha]; I make obeisance to the 
seven funy awakened ones. 
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In addition to the charm, the Buddha permitted the more empirical a.nd 
rational therapy of bleeding Oohilam nwrt'lUm).96 

The medi,caJ authors devote entin!chapters to the identification and 
classification of various venomous snakes, types of bite.. and their 
symptoms and treatments.1}7 Caraka lists twenty-fi.ve bask treatments for 
snakebite, and Susruta's course of treatment foHowsthe samegeneraI 
~ines as Caraka's.98 The general remedies incorporat,e, like Buddhist 
monastic medidne, both ma.gico~re1igious and empirico-rational medicine. 
The fonner involved the re'citation of incantations (mamras) and the 
performance of religious rites, while the latter required the use of 
tourniquets, bloodleuing, cauterizati.on, sucking~ g,carification. plasters of 
antidotes fag,Q.daJ, purgatives,emetics, and nasal therapy. 

The use of fire in one of the cases of snakebit'e found in t.he Vinaya 
probably impHes cauterization but could also refer to the ritual use of 
fire. In the latter, the snake might have been coerced by fire and charms 
into sucking back its venom. Such a m.agico-religious use of fire against 
snakebite is recorded elsewhere in the Pi:Hi canon.99 

The enumeration of the four royal families of snakes, the ['eeitation of 
an incantation, and the use of bloodletting. found in the third case~ 

correspond dos,ely to the general course of treatment prescribed in the 
medica~ texts. In the first example of snakebite, the four foul substances 
appear to have served as food for those non-Buddhist ri\rals, ~uch as the 
AjTvikas, who engaged in extreme asc,eticism. 1 00 One or more of the 
substances is oc,casionaUy encountered in treatments .against poisons in 
the medical texts. The four are, however, never found together under the 
appeUation ""the four great foul things." The significance that these 
substances heM for the Buddhists in the treatment of snakebite is not 
paralleled in the e.arly medical tradition. The connection with the sramaQic 
traditions through the Ajlivikas, however,. points to medicines and 
treatments of the ascetic physicians. Moreover, putrid urine (of cattle)' as 
medicine (putimutrab.hesajja), as previously mentioned, was one of the 
Buddhists' four principal resources of life.. Originating with the ascetic 
traditions, the use of cow's urine and dung as medicines was included in 
early Buddhist monastic medicine. IO

! 

A series of verses addressing the treatment of snakebi.te occurring near 
the end of Caraka's chapter on poison states that if one is bitten, "one 
shouM immediately bite that snake or eise a clod of ,earth (lo~~aY' and 
then apply a tourniquet and use excision or cauterization. As a further 
part of the treatment, different stones and vegetal amu},ets should be worn 
and auspicious birds kept. 102 

Susruta mentions that in the absence of the appropriate antidotes to be 
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taken internally, a solution of black ,day form a termite's nest (kJ:$IJa 
val,nlk.am·fui.kii) may be used. U)J A general antidote caUed k~ariigada 
(caustic antidote), included the ashes (bh.asmall) from various plants 
dissolved in cow's urine I(gavam n:uitra) and bo'mled with numerous other 
powdered drugs and ingr,edients. Ul4 The urine .of vari.ous animals was 
considered to be purifying and was used for a number of ailments, including 
poisoning (vi~,a). 105 The juices of cow dung (gomayarasa) and ash 
(bh.asman). or earth (nJ{'da) are m,entioned in a p,articular treatment against 
poisoning. 106 

None of the eadymedical treatises specifi,es that dung, urine" ashes, and 
clay or earth should be us,ed together as the principal ingredients in any 
cure Cor snakebite. Likewise, the terminology used in the P~Hi differs 
somewhat from the Sanskrit in the words for "snake," for "dung," for 
"ashes," and perhaps also for "clay" or "dirt.'· The word ah.i (snake) is of 
Vedi,c origin, being r,eplaced generaUy by sarpa in classical Sanskrit. The 
tradition that gave rise to the Buddhist cure for snakebite appears to be 
slighUy different from that whkh is expressed in the early medical texts,. 
yet aspects of magico .. religiQus healing are common to both. The 
ingredi,ents that make up the Buddhistcur,e probably derive from an older 
sramaoic medic-al tradition, .of which the Pali formula is the earliest 
codification. By the tim,e the medical treatises reached their final redaction, 
certain toxicoJogical traditions were included, while others were omitted. 

The rderences to snakebite t[,eated by incantation and bloodletting, 
however, rdl,ects a closer connection with an ayurvedic m,edical tradition. 
Resorting to ,empirico-rational therapeutics when magico-rdigious 
techniques fail occurs in both the Buddhist monastic and the ayurvedic 
medical traditions. 1 07 The toxicological tradition is very ancient in India. 
Clear distinctions. however, can be ascertained between the use of magic 
(ritual actions and incantations)~ which, based on similarities in the 
Atharvaveda, is perhaps the older, and the use of more empirical methods 
(bloodletting, etc.)., which, because the details of such practices first appear 
in the early ayurvedic texts, are probably more recent. BQth approaches 
have been preserved in the early medical works and in the Pali canon 
and suggest a common origin. 

The Effects of Harmful Drink 

Two eas,es are reported in whieh monks are said to have sutTered from 
the eiTects of harmful drink. In the first, a certain monk drank poison 
(visaf?l pfta). The treatment consisted .of drinking (a decoction made of) 
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dung (giit hal!1 payerum).108 In the second. a ce.nain monk. s~llered f~om 
amiction resulting from being given fabncated (arl1~clal) p'm~on 
(gharad.innakabiidha), which Buddhaghos~ st.ates is.''a dIs~~se ~avlng 
occurred from a drink that makes one subj!ected t.o another. _ that IS,. the 
result of sor,cery or witchcraft. The tr,ealm,ent for thisaffiichon reqmred 
the drinking of (a decoction of) mud from a furrow (sir,alolif!l payerum),109 
which, according to Buddhaghos~ 1S a mixture of waler and mud that 
sticks to a plowshare used for t\Uing.. . 

The medical treatises pay particular attention to the ingestion of pOlSO~ 
as the king was a s.pecial target for such a mode of assa.ssination. Detail,ed 
consideration is given to the methods by which poi,sons can be consumed,. 
the symptoms of each type:, and the ways of detecting poisoned food and 
drink.llo Sus,ruta even devotes a sectllon to proper procedures to be 
followed run the royal kitchen. to prevent poisoning .. The treament for one 
who bas ingested poison is also included in bis discussions. 11 1 In no 
instance is a treatment involving the drinking of a decoction of dun.g 
prescribed. As we noticed in the prevIous ,case of poison.ing by snakebite, 
the juices of cow dung were employed in 3. cenain remedy. Dun~ however, 
does not seem to hav.e had the significance in early ayurt;eda tha.t it had 
in early Buddhist medicine. This suggests a slightly different tradition of 
toxicology, only part of which wasincorporatoo into the treatises of the 
early medical tradition. 

The second type of poisoning resulted from being given artifi,cial poison 
(ghara),.112 Caraka classifies poisons into three basi.c types based on their 
origins: animal, plant, andgara.] 13 Sanskrit g,ara (Pali gh.ara) is understood 
to be an artifi·cial or a fabricated poison (k~trim.a), made from a combination 
of poisonous and nonpoisonous substances. I 14 Because its fata.laction is 
prolonged, it was considered to be particularly effective against enemies, 
who were poisoned by putting the g,ara poison in their food. The most 
effective remedy for one poisoned by this m,eans involved the use of 
powdered copper (tiimrar.ajas) together with honey as an emetk,. and the 
giving of powdered gold (i.e., gold dust) (hemac.ur"a). I 15 

The Buddhist treatment .of a decDction of mud from a furrow is not 
found in the eady m,edical texts. As Buddhists were not allowed to have 
gold in any form, the use of gold dust in medical treatment would not 
have been permiued. Copper,. however,. was not forbidden but may not 
have been readily available. Both gold and copper are products of the 
earth,. suggesting perhaps that the mud rrom a furrow was an appropriate 
substitute. 

In the treatments of poisons encount,ered in the cases of snakebite and 
the effects of harmful drink. the Buddhist therapies in all but one instance 
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are sufficiently different from those of early ayurvedic medicine, as 
represented in the treatises of Caraka and Susruta, to suggest that another 
or several traditions oC toxicology were current in India around the tim,e 
of the compilation of the Vinaya rules. Some of the treatments ina certain 
Corm found their way into the medical texts, while others, perhaps unknown 
to the compilers, were omitted or considered vije and inappropriate for 
a medical tradition under the domain of the BrahmaQs and systematically 
eliminated from the compendia befor·e they attained their extant forms. 
Evidence of some of these other treatments seems to have survived in 
early Buddhist medicine. The other traditions may well have been those 
that were pra,eticed and maintained in certain sramanic groups, induding, 
among others, the AjIvikas. 

A certain monk suffered from defective digestion (duuhagahal~ika), which 
Buddhaghosa understands to be "failing digestion; that is, fecesissue forth 
with difficulty:' The treatment involved the drinking of a solution of raw 
alkali (iimisakkiiral?1 payetum). Buddhaghosa expiains the procedure for 
preparing the alkali: "aft·er having burned dry gruel, an alkaline solution 
flows from the ash."116 

Theeady medical texts have individual chapters or sections devoted 
to graha1}1,1l7 which, corresponding to the paJ~gahalJ.ika, is understood 
to be an internal organ, the seat of the digestive fir.e, in which a disease 
by the same name finds its origin: 

grahal,1i [the seizer] is understood to be the abode of the digestiv,e fire 
[agl1i] because it seizes [undigested] food. It is [located] above the navel 
and is supported and furthered by the power of the digestive fire. It checks 
undigested food and releases digested [food] from the side; but when the 
digestive fire is weak, it becomes defective [d~ra, Pali dutrha] [and] emits 
undigested [food]. I .18 

The dis1ease, precisely as Buddhaghosa daims, affects digestion and 
produces a type of chronic diarrbea. 119 This affliction, brought on by 
activities in which Buddhist monks were known to have engaged, such 
as restricting the diet,. abstaining from food, and excessive traveling, was 
classified into four types based on the Indian humoral theory (i.e., one 
type for each ofthe three humors and one for a combination ofthem}.120 

The principal means of treatment required evacuation, followed by the 
administration of remedies to improve the digestive fire.12l One of tbe 
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main wa.ys to tene up the digestive system invelved the givi.ng .of alkaline 
milxlures (er selutiens) in the form of a drink. The prepa.ration and 
administratien of these are detaii,ed in Caraka and to a lesser ,extent in 
Bhela. 1.22 The alkali was, obtai.ned by burning lea.ves and other substance~ 
a method similar to that. prescribed by BUddhaghosa. 

Susruta~curiously.. has not given as much attention to grana,}" as has 
Caraka (and Bhda).. He treats the disease in his chapt.er on diarrhea 
(atisara). His explanations rouow those of Caraka. His discussion of 
treatments, however" is very abbreviated. running to only five \'ers,cs. 1ll 

In them he states that the pati~ent should be evacuated and then should 
be given drugs, used with vari.ous liquids. to promote appetite and 
digestion. Remedies menti.oned in ,connection with the tr,ealment of worms 
(in the bowds), internal (abdominaO turnors (gulma), ascites" and 
hemorrhoids, some of which use alkaline substances, 124 are to be employed 
in this connection. Ahhough aB the saHent points 'concering the dis,ease 
graha~l are covered by SusTutCl; the brevity with whi,ch they are treated 
suggests that a detailed underst.anding of the disease and its curve derives 
from the eady tradition of Caraka (and Bhda) rather than from that of 
Susruta. 

The Buddhist monasti,c medical tradition,as expressed both by the 
canonical account and by its commentary, definitely corresp'onds to the 
early ayurvedic understanding of the disease grahal}l and reflects a 
continuity in medical doctrine. The importance given to a treatment by 
means of drilnking alkaline solution,. however, points to Caraka rather 
than to Susruta. A common storehouse of medical knowledge pertaining 
to this dis,ease and its treatment was the source for bo,th the Buddhist 
monastic and the ayurvedi,c medkal traditions. 

Morbid PaUor or Jaundice 

A c,ertain monk suffered from morbid panor or jaundic,e (pa~4uroga), for 
- -

which he was given a solution of urine and yellow myrobalan to drink 
,(m.uttaharuakatrJ p.iiyetum)I.125 Buddhaghosa explains that the tr,eatment 
consisted of "yellow myrobalan mixed with CQW'S urine." 

In the early medical treatises,. an entire ,chapter is devoted to the 
symptoms and treatment of morbid pallor (p'a~4uroga)', of which there are 
either four, five, or ,eight types dassified principaUyaccording to the 
humoral theory.126 

Both Caraka and Susruta agree that the first and most important 
treatment for piil'},quroga is the administra.tion of a drug that evacuates 
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the p'atient. Two principal remedies for aocomplishing this are oudined: 
those using darified butter (glu:ta, sa.rp.i.s) as a base, and thos,e using the 
urine ,(mu,tr,a) of cows (go)' or buffaloes (miihi~a)as a base. 127 

Susruta des,cribes the remedies requiring the use of urine (mutra): a 
quantity ofturpeth tree ('1.i.kumbh,a)"cooked in urine (p'alhaI;la: "of a femal·e 
buffa~o"), is to be drunk; cow's urine, combined with the powder of the 
three myrobalans (lriph,alii) and powdered iron, is to be licked (I)alhaI)a) 
many times;1l8 various drugs and minerals, including yellow myrobalan 
(patl1yii) decocted with cow's urine, ar,e given to cure morbid panor; and 
bowstring hemp (murvii)', turmeric (liaridrii), and emblic myrobalan 
(iimalaka), after being soaked in cow's urine for seven days, should be 
licked. 129 Caraka's treatments with urine are similar but more numerous, 
totaling eight.130 Two of these, wanting in Susruta, specificaUy prescribe 
that yellow myrobalan (haritakl) and cow's urine (gomutra) should be 
drunk. lll 

The means of treating morbid p.allor mentioned in Buddhist monastic 
medicine has correspondence in tbe two early medical treatises,. illustrating 
a continuity in medical doctrine and pointing to a common souroe for 
the medical traditions of Caraka and Susruta, as well as that of theeady 
Buddhists. It is curious, although perhaps merely coincidental, that both 
the preceding iUness, gaha.r}ika, and this one, par}quroga, faHow in the same 
order in the chapter on medicines fBh,esajjakkhandha) of the M ahiivagga 
as in the book of therapeu(i,cs (Ciki.tsiistlrona) of the Caraka Sa'!lhitii. Both 
are also found in an appended chapter (Uttaratan.tra) of the Susruta 
Smrthitii but do not fonow one after the other. 

Co,rruptioD of tbe Skin 

A certain monk sufTered from a corruption of the skin (chavidosa), which 
was treated by applying a scented paste (gandhiilep'Q.rp kiitum),. 132 The 
expression chavidosa is not found in the early medical treatis,es. Its 
equivalent, tvagdo~a (corruption of the skin), does occur and represents 
all skin disorders, including the broad ,category of cutaneous afllictions 
known as ku~Ota. 133 Caraka, Bhela, and Susr~ta devote two ,chapters each 
to the etiology and tr,eatment of skin diseases (ku~rha), which are 
understood to be ,corruptions of the skin caused by the three "pec,canC' 
humors (do~as). 134 There are eighte,en varieties divided into four major 
(maharu) and eleven minor (k~udra) typeS.135 

The first part of the tr,eatment of ku~tha required the patient to be 
evacuated, followed by bloodletting when needed. 136 This was generaUy 
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followed by the application of medicated pastes (pralepa, lepa. iilep,Q~ or 
iilepana). The prescriptions of their principal

'
. kinds are deta.iled both by 

Caraka and by Susruta.1l7 Among these and others mentioned by the 
medical authors, a specifically scented type is, wanting. When we examine 
the ingredients that mak.e up the individual p,astes, we notice that many 
of them were considered to pos,sess aromatic qua.litities. lJ8 A 
correspondence between early Buddhist and ayurvedic medicine is 
therefore implied. 

The name of the amiction given in the P'~Hi texts is sign.ilkant The t,erm 
ch,av.i is an old Sanskrit (Vedic) term for "skin:' which was repla,cedin 
classical Sanskrit by tvac. Pali dosa and Sanskrit d'o~a have the principal 
meaning '~corruption," referring mn the te,chnical s,ense to a corruption of 
the primary ,elements (dh.iilu)~that is .... ·peccant' humors." The compound 
chavidosa, therefore. is synonymous with tvagod~.a. an expression that 
included kU'~fha used predom.inantly by Susrut3. U9' The causes for 
fVagdo~a .. , as outlined by Susrut~ have nothing to do with I.he humors.14o 

They included the imporper intake of food, supp'ressmon of natural urges, 
improper use of medicat,ed oil, and bada.dions. The compound .rvagdo~a 
(= chavidosa), therefore, appears to be an older generic expression for 
a corruption of the skin or skin disease, which induded ku~(hQ.141 Thera
pi,es for treating skin disease in both traditions derived from a common 
source of medical lore and later were elabora.ted by the medical inteUec
tuals. 

Body Filled. (with the "Peccant" Humon) 

A certain monk suffered from baving his body filled (abhisalmakiiya), 
according to Buddhaghos~ with the "'peccant" humors (dosas). The 
treatment for this affiiction involved the drinking of purgative ,(vireca.n.alp 
p,iitum) and the taking of (H clarified sour rice gruel (acch.akaiijiya); 
(2) natural (i.e., unprep,ared) soup (a.k.u{.uyusa), which Buddhaghos.a 
describes as, a nonoily drink cooked with green gram ,(mugga, Skt. 
mudga);142 (3) both unnaturam (i.e.~ prepared) and natural (i.e., unprepared) 
(soup) (kat.iikafa), which,. according to Buddhaghos.a, is onJy slightly oily; 
and (4) m,eat broth (pa{.icchiida.niya), which, Buddhaghosa says, has the 
Havor of nesh. 143 

For the first time, the notion of '''peccant' humor" (do~.a, Pili d'osa) is 
implied in Buddhist m,o'nas,tic medicine. hinting at a more specialized 
meaning corresponding perhaps to that of do~a in the medical treatises. 

Caraka uses a phrase similar to that found in the PiH to speak generally 
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of humora~ disease: do~air abh.ikh.im1a.s ca yo narQ~J (and a man who is 
afflicted with the upe'ccant'· humors).l44 A variant reading for this may 
help to elucidat,e its more exact meaning: do~.air abhi~yannas ca yo nQra~ 
(and a man who is oozing [or mois.tened] with the "peccant" humors)l. 

Susruta begins his chap,ter on "the treatment of supervenient diseases 
cured by ,emetics (VQIHQI1.a) and purgatives (virecQna)" with the following 
a.xiom: "The diminished humors [do~as] are to be strengthened, the 
provoked are to be paciJi,ed, and the increased are to be diminished; they 
are to be maintained in equilibrium." H,e goes on to state that "emetics 
and purgatives are used principaUy to remove the humors" and outlines 
the method by which this is accomplished: a few days prior to reoeiving 
an emetic or a purgative, the patient is oil,ed and sweated. Just before a 
purgative is administered, the patient should eat light food and 
drink hot water and sour fruits, and DD the next day he is given the 
purgative to drink. Aft,er a proper purgation, the patient may drink a 
Hght and lukewarm thin gruel (p,eya). 145 This, in broad outline, is the 
course of treatment gi¥en to the sick monk in the Buddhist canonical 
account. 

Examination of the chapters on emdics and purgatives in the early 
medical treatises indi,cates that both emetics and purgatives are mentioned 
together and that the drugs and procedures for one often ar,e, with minor 
modific.ations, used for the other.146 The initial techniques of oiling and 
sudation and the giving of light food are the same for emetics and 
purgatives. Susruta states that green gram (mudga) soup (yu~a), saturated 
with the essence of purgative drugs and combined with clarified butter 
and rock salt, is a good purgative .. Soups with other leguminous grains 
may be used in the same way; and eme(i,c medicines may be given by 
means of SOUp.147 A medium of soup, therefore, was commonly used to 
administer both purgatives and emetics. After an emetic, the pati.ent should 
consume a soup (y~a) made, among other things,. from green gram (mudga) 
or the meat of jungle animals. 148 This differs slightly from the lukewarm 
gruel (peya) given after purgation but seems to be closer to the Buddhist's 
meat both. The variation in the postevacuative diet is only minor and 
may weB reflect the int,erchangeability between emetic and purgative 
procedures. 

Based on the m·edical texts, we may tentatively understand the use of 
the four liquids in tbe Buddhist canonical account as follows: 

1. The sour gruel was prepurgative food. 
2. The natural soup, which the commentator says is a nonoily drink 

cooked with green gram (mudga), and the natural and unnatural 

iiiill!!.!.! 
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soup, which lhecommentator el.pl.ains as slightly oily. are mediums 
(or the purgative a.ndmeans. for oiling the body lnal is part o,r the 
purgat.i\l,e' treatment 

1 ThlC' meat broth is the posl.purgati\:e diet. 

Tbe use ,of oil would ha.ve bcc'.napprop,ri,ale for ,an asceli,[ with a. mild 
constitution. 

From the preceding ;analysis.. it a.ppearsthat some notion or the 

"peccanf"humors td'o~'s)and their effects Qin the heahh of the body W.8S, 

current at the time tbe Vinaya rules were 'com.pil,ed. Th'ere is alSo. a delin~le 
continuity 'betw,ccnl earJyBuddbist 31nd earl)! ayurvedic medicine Mth 

respect to the Irealm'cnl DF a cDndition oieJ'Icessive bodily humol'S by 
ll'1eans 0'1 eV8CU8:tion'. Th'·e methods of admill'isterill'g rhe emetics and 

purgarives ar:e remarkably simijar in' ,rh',e ',CXi!S ofrhe early medical authors,. 
refl',c,ctinga common source ·of which the Buddhists also had knowledge. 

Wind in lite Abdomen 

The afflictiQn Qf wind in the abdomen (udaravala) i!s discussed two times 
in the Vinaya.ln the first case, a monk was cured by being given a mixture 
of salt and a type of astringent barley wine (lo~lasovlraka), to drink. 
This treatment was allowed to the sick (gililna)~ but for those not sick 
(agWjna), it was permitted as a drink (p,jl.n:a) when mixed with water 
(udakasambhinna). 1 4.9 

The same treatment is mentioned elsewhere is the Vinaya. where the 
Pali is IO'J,asuvir,aka. 15 .o Here Buddhagbosa defines it as "a medicine made 
from all the tastes" and details its preparation: it is compos,ed of the three 
myrobaJans (triphalii), all the grains and cooked cereals, grue~ an fruits 
beinning with the fruit of the plantain~ all top sprouts begining with the 
sprouts of the fragrant screwpine (ketaka) and the wild date (1) (kllajjut,>, 
num,erOllS bits of fish mea~ honey, mo~as,s,es, rock sal~ and medi,eines 
beginning with the bitters. It shou.d be stored in a pot, the rim of which 
has been greased, and set aside for one, two, or three years. When it is 
ripe, it is the color of blackberry Uambu.r,a) juice. Among other things" it 
is a good medicine .against wind (villa),. cough (kasa), skin diseas,e '(k.unh:a), 
morbid pal10r or jlaundice (pal')t/u), and fistulas (bh.agandala). It should be 
taken in its natural state by the sick (gUana) and mixed with water by 
those not sick (agi.liina).151 

In the s,e,eond eas,e, the Buddha suffered from wind in the abdomen 
:udaraviita). His treatment, however, was different. He was given to drink 
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a rice gruel (yagu) ,containing three pungent substances (tekatula)-sesarne 
(tila), rice grain (l.a~lllula)., and green gram (mugg,a)-which were previously 
prepared~ purifi,ed for stored: vas,etva),l 5.2 and cooked. The text stat,es that 
this treatment had been giv,en to him before for the sam,e ailment. 1s

'3 This 
medicine is also mentioned dsewher,e in the Vinaya and is explained there 
by Buddhag.hosa,. who states that it might be composed of the three 
ingredients:. sesame (rila), rice grain (ra"qul.a), and green gram (mugga). 
However, black gram (masa, Skt. m~a), horse gram (kulauha), or any single 
cooked cereal together with sesame (tila) and ri,ce grain (ta'14ula) could be 
used to make the three. It is then prepared by mixing the three in milk 
and four portions of water, together with ingredients beginning with 
clarified butter, honey, and (granula.ted) sugar.lS4-

Each of the earJy medical treatises devotes a chapt,er or two to the 
causes and treatments ofdis'ea5les of the abdom,en {udara).155 Of the eight 
types of abdominal disorders, there are those caused by the humors 
individually and collectively. The one caused by the humor wind (vata) is 
called viito.dara (wind in the abdomen), which could correspond to the 
PaIi udaraviita. The treatment Jor this disorder, however, dUTers from that 
outlined in the Pali sources. If the p.atient is s.trong, he should be given 
an oil treatment, sweated,. and purged. The abdomen should be wrapped 
to prevent its increase by wind. He should be purged daily and given milk 
to drink,. and if the wind begins to movie upward, tbe digestive fire should 
be activated by the intake of slighdy soured and salted vegetable or meat 
soup lvu~ai rasair [,a ma.rtdam.lalava.".a.ir); the patient should again be oiled 
and sweated, and a nonoily enema given to him. If the patl'ent is weak., 
old. or of a delicat,e constitu lion with little a,ccumulation of wind,. the 
physician should treat him with soothing measures (sQmana), which consist 
of clarified butter, vegetable or meat soup. rice, enemas (v,asli), massage 
(abhyariga) and oily enemas (an.uvasa). and the intake of milk.156 

Neither the two treatments mentioned in the Buddhist canonical texts 
nor the further details about themelaborat,ed by Buddhaghosa correspond 
to the measures prescribed by the medical authors in the case of wind in 
the abdomen. 

Caraka provides one treatment that 'could be used for the elimination 
of the humors in aU types of abdominal disorders. It is a type of rice gruel 
(yavagu, Pili ya'9u), which bears a slight res,emblance to that given to the 
Buddha: the ri.'et grud should be consumed with vegetabJ.e or meat soup,. 
containing slightly sour, fatty, and pungent (ka~u) ingredients and ,cooked 
with the five medicinal roo,t plants (pa.ncamula). 1 57 

Sanskrit sauvlraka (Pili soviraka" s.uvfrala) is a type of barely wine, 
combined with darified buner and other grains and plants. Caraka 
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mentions it as a purgat.iveand gives the following two recipes for it: 
~'Kulmii~a [CakrapaQdaua"boiled barely cake']. with barely boiled with 
a de,coction of black turpeth tree [syiima] and [red-rooted] turpetb tree 
[trivrt],. is ~ennented with water for six days in a pile of grains";I 58 and 
"One should ferment. fried barely grains [manlja] in water boiled with 
'ram's horn' [me~asrngi], y,eUow myrobalan [abh'aya],long pepper [kr~l;1a]. 
and ],eadwort [dtraka]. And when t.hat sauvlraka is produced, ... nB9 

Susruta gives a more deta.i1ed recipe for its prepa.ration: 

Roots beginni.ng with [red-rooted] turpet.h [rrirrl], of the firs.t group,160 
of the great group .of five roots. 161 and of both bowstring hemp' [mun'u] 
andjequirity [?] [sarnga~~a];]62 [along with] common milkhedge [sug.ha], 
sweet flag [1] [haimaVall],. three myrobaJIans. [rrip,hola], Indianat.ees 
[aril1i~a], and sw'eet. flag [vaca]. Ha.ving combined tbem, one should divide 
them into two [e,quaJ] ponions. One of them should be made into a 
de,coction [nihkvatha]; th,e other one, into a powder [rurPJ.a]. Pulverized 
bar,ety should often be [placed] in this decoction [p'alh.al)a:. "It should be 
in it for a period of seven days"]. It is considered proper to hav,e these 
portions of [the barely] dried and lightly baked. Having [then] taken the 
founh pan of powder, mentioned here, tbe entire [mixture of powder and 
barely] should thereupon be tossed into a pot [kalasaJ Then, well supplied 
with the c.ooled de'coction of those [drugs beginning with (red-rooted) 
turpeth (trivJ:"d (l).a1hatJt·a)], [the solution] should be deposited [in a pot 
for fermentation] as before. For this is known as sal.wlraka. 16J, 

A considerable diJfer'ence exists between the recipe given by 
Buddhaghosa and those found in the medical texts; howev,er. correspon
dence occurs in the ingredient of three myobalans (triphala)' and with the 
fermentatiQn in a pot fQund in Buddhaghos.a and Susruta. Clearly, difTerent 
methods for prepa.ring the barely wine existed in ancient India. 

Elsewhere in medical tr,eatises. sauviraka is described as a sour appetizer 
and is included with other drugs as a g.eneral treatm,ent for various ailments 
and as a purgative. 164 It was a very common form of spirituous drug. 

The use of salt (SkI. lava"a, Pili /ol)a) figures in several .of the treatments 
for abdominal disorders outlined in the works of Caraka and Susfuta. In 

~ ~ 

SUsfuta, salt and sauviraka are used with other drugs to soothe a rectal 
fistula (bhaga.n.dara), to cure internal (abdominal) tumor (gu.lma) caused 
by wind, and to create an appetite in the pati,ent. 165 In Caraka, inhabitants 
of the sauvlra region are said to be excessive users of salt Oaval).a)l. As a 
result, they suffer physical defects. Hence, too much sa.lt shQuld be 
avoided. 166 The sauv.lra regiQn was proba.bly located in northern India, 
and sauvlra referred to the peo'p,le of that area. It is possibm,e that they 
:::~veloped the barely wine that bears their nam.e and employed it with 
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salt in the treatment of abdominal disorders. Wandering ascetics cou~d 
have acquired the technique from these people and~ by their transmission, 
contributed to its incorpor.ation in Buddhist monastic medicine and in 
the teachings of the early medica~ tradition. 

The morbid condition of wind in the abdomen is expressed similarly 
in early Buddhist and earlyayurv,edic medicine. The treatments for this 
dis,ease, however, do not correspond. Parts of the early Buddhist 
treatments and the later elaboration of them by Buddbaghosa are found 
in the appropriate chapters of the medical treatises,. but exact parallels 
are wanting. The existence of such significant diffefences suggests that a 
variety of treatments and riecipes existed under the same name. The use 
of sauvlraka with 5,a11 for abdominal disorders ,caused by wind is found 
in the medical tradition of Suiruta This points to a correspondenoe 
between early Buddhist and ayurv,edic m'edidne and r;eOects a ,common 
source. Tbe similarities that do occur, however, are found in general 
treatments of abdominal disorders rather than in specific cures .of wind 
in the abdom1en. This points t,o a common storehouse of medical lore 
concerning abdominal diseases from which the early Buddhist monastic 
and early ayurvedic medicinal traditions derived their information. 
Variation in treatments .of specific disorders probably resulted from local 
pra,cti,ccs that necessitated substitutions and modifications based on the 
availability of drugs .. Moreover, the general use of sauv"irak,a barley wine 
a.s a medicine may wen have derived from the peop,le of the region that 
bears its na.me (i.e ... , sauvira). Its use with salt was perhaps a specifk 
treatment developed by these people, picked up and assimilated by 
wandering ascetics, including Buddhists. 

Burning in the 800y 

The monk Sariputta sutTered from the amiction of burning in the body 
(kiiya4iihiibiidha). He was treated with lotus sprouts (bhis.a) and stalks 
(muliilikii), bringing the burning in his body to an end. 167 The brevity of 
this case inhibits a precise determination of the disease from which the 
monk sutTered. Certain similarities among the medical texts permit at l,east 
a plausible connection. 

In the early m1edical treatises, a burning sensation of the body (diiha) 
is generally a symptom. of fever (jva.ra),168 and various types and parts 
of lotuses a.reoften employed in treatment to remove the bodily heat. 169 

One therapy required the patient to lie down on a bed covered with the 
cooling shoots (dala) of species of the lotus plant (pu~kara, padma,utpala), 
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~eaves of the plantain~ and other cooling el,ements. He should be cooled 
by fanning with species of the lotus and sprinkled with water steeped with 
sandalwood, and should be bathed in rivers" pools,., and lakes with lotuses 
and clean wat,er. 170 

Susruta does, not mention such a treatment in his chapter on fevers 
(jvara) but plrescribes that various species of lotus, be used in a bath for 
the removal of burning sensations in the body. 1 

71 E~sewhere in tbe Susruta 
Sa~hita, excessive bodily heat (dah:a) appears as a. separate disease 
unconnected with fever (iva,ra). A ther,apy for this morbid condition 
resembl'es that outlined in the Ca,raka Salphitii fora. burning body caused 
by fever: the patient should He down on a bed of moistened lotus flowers 
and leaves and become cooled by being surrounded and imbued with the 
sight, touch, and scent of lotuses. This r,emedy is prescribed specifically 
for a burning body resulting from vitiated bile caused by intoxication 
(plana) and gen,eraIly in cases of hot bodily sensations caused by 
hemorrhagic disorders (raktapina)' and thirst (tr~).172 

Use of different parts and types of the ~otus for the purpose ofcoobng 
a patient whose bQdy is racked by extreme heat forms part of the ,early 
medical traditions .of both Caraka and Susruta.173 Susruta's inclusiQn of 
therapeutic empJoyment .of lotuses aga.inst a specific condition of bodi~y 
sensations of beat, unr,elated to fever, points to a derivative use of cooling 
lotus remedies based on a subsequent classificati.on of fever symptoms 
into. separate dis,eas,es. Their primary use was as a tr,eatment for fever, 
which is supported by their apptkation in early Buddhist medicine for a 
febrile condition exemplified by burning ov,er the entire body. Although not 
stated, Sariputta's remedy, Hke that in tbe medica. treatises,.probabty 
involved his lying on a bed of lotus sprouts and stalks in order to cool 
his body. The use of IDtuses in the treatment .of fevers, therefore, likely 
derived from a source common both to early Buddhist medidne and to 
the tradition of Caraka, whose description of their use suggests how they 
might have been employed by the Buddhist monks. 

Rectal Fistula 

This is a case of a proscribed rather than prescribed therapy. A monk 
sutTered from a rectal fistula (bhagandala), and the physician (vejja) 
Akasagotta of RaJagaba lanced it with a knife (satthakamnw). Tbe opened 
fistula, having the appearance of a varao's, or m,onitor lizard's mouth 
(god.hamukha), was then shown to the Buddha, who, objlccted to such a 
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method of treatmen~ saying that the s,kin is too tender at the private 
p.arts,. the wound hard to heaL and tbeknife difficult to guide. As an 
ahernative to the use of the knife, a group of six monks suggested tbat 
an enema treatment (vQuh:ikDmnra) be administered. Tbe Buddha again 
rej,octed the thera.py and proclaimed the rule that neither a treatment 
with a. knife within two finger breadths of the private parts nor an enema 
treatment is to be carried out. Buddhaghos,a ,expands and elaborates on this 
as foUows:every treatment with the knife involving cutting off, splitting, 
p,ierdn& or scratching with a knife, threacL thorn dagger (1) (sant.ikii, var. 
satlika), splinter of stone, or thorn is surely not to be done. Any enema 
treatm'ent utilizing animal skin or cloth and involving potential injury to 
the bladder is surely not to be carried out The treatment with the knife 
is not to be undertaken within two finger breadths of the private parts" 
and the enema therapy is forbidden in the pudenda. A type of suppository 
smear,ed with medidne ora stalk .of bamboo by which an alkaline 
treatment is administered or oil introduced into tbe rectum is the proper 
mode of treatment. 1 74 

The early medical treatises mention the disease bhaganda.ra (Pali 
bhaga'lda.l.a) (rectal fistula) .. SuS,ruta devotes two chapters to its caus,es and 
cures. 17

.
S He defin·es the bhagandara as eruptions (pi4aka) that have 

suppurated .. l76 Caraka p,rovides a similar defInition and recommends the 
following course oftreatment: purgation, probing (e~,a~a), incision (p.atana), 
cauterization with (hot?') oil (tailadaha) after cleaning the path,and 
treatm,ent with a well-prepared (Le., cooked) caustic thread (k~iirasii,tra). 
Susruta's course of treatment follows that of Caraka but stresses the more 
surgical procedures:. the probe (,e~a"i) is applied to expose the mouth of 
the fistul~ which is opened with a knife (sastra). He also prescribes 
cauterization with fme (agni) or with caustics (lqiira).177 Different types of 
medicines combined with sesame oil are applied to the fistula to purify 
and c1os,e the opened wound. 1 

78 Susruta states that the remedial 
procedures given for the two types of wounds (dvivra"a; i.e., those caused 
by internal means and those brought about by external causes) should 
also be followed in the treatm,ent of fistulas. 179 Purgatio~ probing., 
incisions, use of caustics, bloodletting, and enema treatment (vastikarman) 
are among the treatments prescribed for the two types of wound.1so 

The case mentioned in the Vinaya, requiring the use of a knife or, 
alternatively, en.ema treatmen~ foDows closely that pres,cribed in the early 
medical treatis,es and is favored by Susruta, suggesting that tbe physician 
Akasagotta may wen have been a foUo,wer ,of the tradition of Susfuta or 
Dhanvantari. A prohibition against such treatments is wanting in the 
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medical books. Buddhaghosa's comments indicate thal by the fifth century 
C.E. a.n effective substitute t.hera.py. finding a. paraUel in the meeJi,caI 
treatises, had become part of Buddhist monastic medicine. 

Evidence points to lancing or enemas as the predominant m,eans for 
treating suppurating rectal fistulas in ancient India. Tbe Buddhist 
p,rohibition aga.inst cutting near the private parts and the application of 
enemas may well have given rise to aJt.ernativ.e modes of treatment 
involvlngthe applicatio,n of (caustic) medicines wit.h bamboo splinters, 
which were eventuaUy incorporateditn the early medical textbooks. A 
distinction between traditional schools of surgery and of internal medidne 
is noticed in the Pali sources. Each existed alongside the other and 
contribut,ed to the storehouse of India's ancient medical lore. The 
occurrence of m,edical pract.itioners in the sarigha establishes the close 
association between the Buddhist monastery and medicine, and the 
Buddhist proscription of existing therapies for fistulas indicates the 
important role played by Buddhism in bringing about new medical 
treatments that became part of the medical tradition. 



Conclusion 

The purpose of our study was the inv,estigation of Indian m.edicine in the 
crucial but neglected period from about 800 to HK) B.C.E. in order to obtain 
a more compr,ehensive and mar'e plausibm.e picture of ancient Indian 
medical history than had previously been presented. Empbasis was placed 
on the ascertainment of the socioreligious dynamics that brought about 
the change in the conceptual basis of ancient Indian medi,cine during this 
period, whi'ch saw the transition from V,edic medicine, anchored in a 
magico-religious ideology, to .iiyurv,eda, dominated by an empirico-rational 
epistemology. The transition was conceived in terms of a paradigm shift 
caused not by an orthodox brahmaQic but by a heterodox renunciant 
intellectual tradition unencumbered by the socioreligious ideology of 
brahrnaoic orthodoxy. It was acknowl1cdged that the Indian example does 
not fit precisely Thomas Kuhn's theory of paradigm shifts because of the 
incorporation of previous magico-religious healing techniques, which 
performed a legitimizing function by providing continuity with tbe past, 
into an entirely new empirico-rational approach to disease and its cure. 
Nevertheless, in an other respects the radical change in the ,conceptual 
framework of medicine closely approximates Kuhn~s model, which is useful 
in emphasizing the importance of this revolutionary change. The 
methodology required a historical and philological investigation of a 
variety of Indian and non-Indian sources, with special emphasis on 
Buddhist materiams, for they were a virtually untapped mine of valuable 
information pertinent to the topic. 

The results of our study present rather unconventional findings, which 
the traditionalist may find offensive. The picture of the evolution of India's 
antique medical heritage is very different from that portrayed by the 
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teachers and authors of iiyurlleda, who rep,res,ent traditional Indian 
medicine as a brahmalJiic science from its inception. A critkai analysis of 
the sources demonstrates that this viewpoint resulls from Hindu 
intellectual endeavors to render a fundamentaHy heterodox science 
orthodox. From the early Vedic period. medicine and healers wer,e 
excluded from the core of the orthodox brahma.,k social and rdigious 
hierarchy and found acceptance among the heterodox traditions of 
mendicant ascetics, or srama1}as,. who became the repository of a vast 
storehouse .of medical knowledge. UnafTe'cted by brahmaQ.ic strictures and 
taboos, these sramaI)ic physicians developed an empirically based medical 
epistemology and accumulated medical lore from different healing 
traditions in ancient India. Ideally suited to the Buddha's key te.a,ching of 
the Middle Way, this medical infonnation was ,codified in the early 
Buddhist monastic rules, which stressed the practical rather than the 
theoretical virtues of healing and gave ris,e to a tradition of Buddhist 
monastic medicine during the centuries following the founder's death .. 

Buddhism played a key rol,e in the advancement of Indian medicine 
through its institutionalization of medicine in the Buddhist monastery_ 
The medical doctrines ·codified in the monastic rules probably provided 
the literary model for the subse,quent enchiridions of medical practice,. 
gave rise to monk-healers and to the ,establishment of monastic hospices 
and infirmaries, and proved to be beneficial assets in the diffusion of 
Buddhism throughout the subcontinent during and after the time of Asoka. 
The close connection between healing and Buddhist monastidsm 
eventuaUy led to the teaching of medicine as one of the five sciences (vidyas) 
in the large conglomerate monasteries ofthe Gupta period, and tbe healing 
arts,. adapted to fit appropriate social and cultural settings, went a~ong 
with Buddhism as it spr'ead to other parts of Asia. Hinduism assimilated 
the ascetic medical repository into its socioreligious and inteUectua1 
tradition beginning probably during the Gupta period and by the 
application of a brahrnaQ.ic veneer made it an orthodox Hindu science. 
The earliest extant medical treatises, the Caraka and Susruta Sarrzhilas, 
bear distinctive indications of this Hinduization process. Hindu monastic 
institutions also foHowed the Buddhist model and established infirmaries, 
hospices, and eventually hospitals in their "monastefi,es. 

Knowledge of the process by which Buddhism integrated medicine into 
its religious doctrines and p'ractices not only helps to deepen the 
understanding .of Indian medical history, but also sheds abundant light 
on the social history of Buddhism through the centuries. The ideal blending 
of medicine and religion in Buddhism remains an essential aspect of its 
reHgious tradition in the modem era, and consideration of the role of 
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healing is an essential but frequently neglected component of any complete 
investigation or description of current. Asian Buddhism. 

Although a clear p,ictuJie of the evolution of Indian medicine emerges 
from a ,critical examination of the relevant sources, an important piece of 
the puzzle remains missing and constitutes a princip,al topic for further 
investigation. Central to iiyurveda is an etiology based on three ~'peccanf' 
humors, or do~as: wind~ bil,e, and pMegm. Evidence of a complete 
formulation of this theory can be traced in Buddhist Pili literature, where 
tbe three humors and their combination are mentioned as ,causes of disease. 
Unconvincing attempts to find origins of the theory in the Vedic Sarphitiis 
and Brii.hma"as suggest that the Buddhist references are perhaps the 
eadiest attested citations of the humoral etiology outside the classical 
treatises of Caraka and Susruta Indian medical epistemology based on 
empiricism is traceable to the srarnaQic traditions, but evidence of an 
evolving theory of diseasecausatmon derived from empirical data is 
wanting. A crucial link between empiricism and theory is missing. 
Further resear,ch is .required to det,ermine whence the theory derived and 
how and when it became part of the medical tradition. The tendency of 
m.any scholars to view it as somehow connected to tbe four-humor theory 
of Hellenistic medicine is untenable because the humors of Greco-Roman 
medicine indude~ in addition to wind,. two forms of bile (black and yellow) 
rather than the single bile of Indian medicine, and the fourth, blood, is 
not listed as an Indian humor. AJthough the num.erology of the humors 
may not cOJJ.espon~ the fundamental idea of attributing diseas,e to a 
corruption of basic elements in the body remains common to HeHenistic, 
Indian, and Chinese medical theories. Given the peripatetic life-styl,e and 
emp,irical orientation of the sramaQi,c physi,cians,. contact with travelers 
bearing medical knowledge from distant lands was a distinct possibility. 
The medi,cal information excbanged and subsequently adapted by the 
Indian physicians could have resulted in the threefold humoral etiology 
charact,eristic of iiyurveda. Against the background of India's sramaQic 
medical heritage provided in this study,. critical examination of Hellenistic, 
Chines,e, and Indian sources,. including the literature ofthe sramal)tic Jainas, 
should deepen our understanding of ancient Indian medical history by 
supplying not only its missing theoretical link but a wealth of new 
information pertinent to the repository of medical knowledge from which 
both ayurvedic and Buddhist monastic medicine derived their traditions. 
Similarly, an investigation of the connection between the Yogic and the 
medical traditions would help elucidate further aspects of asceticism and 
healing in ancient India. 
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APPE.NDIX I 

J1 vaka'sCures 

AlthO'ugh nO't part Df Buddbist mDnastic medicine. tbecur·e-s perform.ed by the 
physician Iivaka Koma.ra.bba·cca elucidate the medical doctrines and practices 
present during tbe centuri,es befo.re tbe common era and further demonstrate the 
dose association between the early Buddhist monastery and the bealingarts. As 
nDted in Chapt·er 4, the episodes became a popul.ar Buddhist fDlk legend 
transmitted with appropriate mO'dificat.iDns to' Asian cuhures outside India with 
the diffusion O'f Buddhism and thus helped to' csl.ablish medidne as an integral 
part of the religious tradition. 

In an a.rtide published in 19'82, I analyzed Jivaka's cures in relationship 10 

conesponding ther.apeutics explained in the early medica.1 trealises or Caraka and 
SuSruta. 1 Subsequent fesear·ch uncovered additional information revealing 1.rends 
in ancient Indian medical lore and tbecO'nnection between Buddhism and the 
medical tradition. The appendix therefore contains a brief survey of livaka's ·cures 
incorporating recent data. 

Two cases of head disease are mentioned in the monastic code and involve the 
physician 1Ivaka Komarabhacca. The fint was a persistent head aftliction 
(slsabadha) lasting seven years., suttered by a Sak,etin merchant's wife. The 
treatment, administered by Jivaka, was nasal. therapy (lI.atthukamma). A hand~ul 
of clarified butter (sappi). decoct,ed with various medicines (lIiiniihltes.ajja), was 
given through tbe nose of the woman, who. was supine on a bed. The clarified 
butter then issued from the mouth and was spat out into a receptade.2 

The second case was a head aIDiction (s'isiibiidha). alsO' lasti.n.g seven years, 
suffered by a merchant from Raj.agaba. The cause of the amktion is stated as 
being two living creatures (.dve p,iiIJake) residing in tbe skull. 1lvaka treat,ed this 
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patient surgicaUy bycuuing away the skin ofthe head ofthe merchant, who, supine 
on a bed, was bound to it Jivaka proceeded to twist open a suture and remove 
a large and a sman 'Cl'eature. The suture was then closed, tbe skin sewn back, and a 
medkated paste (alepa) appli,ed .. J 

These t.wo cases ofTer important information about Buddhist medical knowledge 
and its sources in relationship to the eady iyurvedk m,edical tradition. The 
treatment of tbem,ercbanfs wife by means of nasal therapy corresponds clos'ely 
to the prescribed course of action against head disease (siroroga) by means of 
nasal therapy (nasrakannatJ) outlined in the medical treatis,es of Caraka and 
Susruta.4 The treatment of the merchant, involving a type of trepanation, however, 
fi.nds no paraUel in the early medical literature. Archaeological evidence 
demonstrates that tr,epanation was practi,ced in parts of ancient northwestern 
India, indicating a medical tradition whose use oftrepanation was not incorporated 
in the early ayurvedic medical compilations. 5 

Although not ,contained in the Bhesajja.kkkandhaka, characterizing the Buddhist 
monasti,c medical tradition, these two cases of head affiiction p,r'eserved in the 
Vinaya provide dear evidence of different healing traditions in ancient India. 
Viewed against the background of Buddhist medicine previously examined., they 
offer further support to the claim that the sto['ehouse of medical knowledge that 
ga ve rise to Buddhist monastic medicine both oontribut~d to the medical doctrine 
contained in the treatis,es of CaTaka (Bheta) and Sus.ruta and was not codified in 
the extant medical sources. These stories therefore provide compelling proof that 
a plurality of medical traditions constituted theoommon -storehouse of ancient 
Indian medica] lore. 

Rectal Fistula 

1ivaka cured King Seniya. Bimbisara of Magadha of a rectal fistula (bhagandala) 
by means of tbe application of a medicated ointment or salve, administer'ed with 
his fingernail. 6 The medical treatises p,resent various causes and remedies of rectal 
fistuia (bhaga.ndQTa). The therapeuti,cs include purgation, p'Tobing, incision, 
cauterization with rrre or causti,cs, lancing, bloodletting, and enema therapy.7 The 
specific remedy employed by Jivaka does not occur in the medical texts. The 
therapeutic procedure utilizing caustic medicines. however, might bear a similarity 
to this ,course of action. In the ayurvooic treatises, probes (e~a~l), sometimes called 
salaka in the later texts. were often used to apply caustics to boils and wounds. 
The salakas were of three types, resem bUng, respectiv,ely, the nails of tbe small, 
ring, and middle fingers. The .saliika (Pali saliika)1 in Buddhist medicine is de.fined 
as a bamboo splinter with caustic medicin,es used in the treatment of boils and 
wounds. By analogy,. then, the fingemailcould have served the same function as 
the saliika in the treatment of a rectal fistula. 8 Use of a bamboo splinter to apply 
caustic remedies in the treatment of a rectal fistula was unknown to Buddhist 
monastic medicine until the fifthcen,tury C.E., when Buddhaghosa introduced tbe 
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procedure as an effective substitute fQr lancing and en,ema therapy. 9' The 1.,echnique 
.of administering medicines with a bamboo splinter or a splinterlike fi.ngemail 

- -

occurs both in the aCCQunt of livaka's cure and in early ayurvedi:c th,erapeuti.cs. 
suggesting a common source for tbe remedy. which might have originated in 
Buddhist cirdes. 

Knot in the Bowels 

A certain mercha.nfs son from VaraQasi suBered fr,om the affliction of a knot in 
the bowels (a.ntaga"fhiibiid.ha~ var. ,al1tagaooabadha [affliction of sweHing in the 
bowels]), resuhing from turning somersaults with a stick. ]t prevented him from 
digesting food and evacuating feees and urine. The treatment involved a type of 
lap.a.rotomy performed by the physician livaka.The patient was first bound to a 
post; then ifvaka cut into the abdomen, extracted tbe knotted bowels,. disentangled 
them,. replaced the corrected bowels. sewed up the incision, and applied a medicated 
salv,e (a tepa)., r,esuhing in tbe merchant's son's fuU recovery. to 

An exact equivalent to the pa.li a.ntaga"rha (vaT. antaga"tj.a)' is wanting in the 
eady medical literature. However, twO' ami,ctiQns involving injury to the bQwels 
(a.ntra, P'ali anta)a.re fQund in the treatise of Sus rut a. An enlargement of the bowels 
(antraV1:ddhi) is described by Susruta as fQllows: 

The wind, increased and enraged by the types of exertion beginning with tbe 
ca.rrying oC a heavy load, the engaging in ·conflict with some powerful person, 
or the falling out of a tree, separates a part of th'e bowels· j into two parts 
[Gayadasa]; [a.nd], having gone down and r'eached the conjunction of the grQin 
[ie.,. scrotum]. [tbe wind] becomes situated [there] in the Corm of a knot 
[gTanrhi]. In the incurabJe type, [the wind]. having entered the scrotum. causes 
pain after some time. When [the area with the wind] becomes very extended 
[and] swollen like a bladder. pain occurs;. when pressed downward and upward, 
it makes the saIne sound;t2 wben it is let loose, it inflates .again. U 

Susruta's des,cription seems to be ora type .of hernia,. brought on by physical 
exertion, similar tn the activity engaged in by the youth in the Buddhist aCCQunt. 
Susruta's understanding that the enlarged bowel was caused by wind '(vc:iyu)~ which 
separates the bQwels (antra)'8nd situates in the scrotum like a knot, may wen be 
8. mQre detailed and te,chnical exp,lanatiQn of the affliction suffered by the 
merchant's son. Any hint .of these details, however, is wanting in the Buddhist 
account. 

Susruta also details the treatment of amravrddhi, explaining that when the knot 
reaches the scrotum it is incurable and treatment should be abandoned. When it 
has nQt yet reached the scrotum, however, it should be treated by the method of 
vatav.r:ddhi l4 and cauterized. BIQodleUing is also recommended as part of th'e 
therapy.ls This course of action does not find a p,arallel in the Buddhist story. 
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A second afi1iclion. in.vohl'ing the bowels is again found in Susruta, with a variant 
in Ca.raka.. It is a type .of wound from which the unbroken part .of the bowel 
,(antra) has protruded. Th,e treatment f.or thi.scondition llequired that the part .of 
t.he bow·eJ be washed with mill,. lubricated with clarified butter, and gently replaced 
into its original position. Surgery was used when the reintroduction was made 
difficult by tbe size of the .outer wound. In all cases, th,e wound .or incision was 
to be sewn and a medicat,ed . .oil, prepared with different barks and roots, was tD 
be placed on t.he wDund to promote its bealing. This condition outlined by Susruta 
has no t.·echnical name. Its descriptiDn is that D,r a wound to tbeabdomen, from 
whkha part of the bDwel pnl,trudes ... No causes are DB'ered. The treatment required 
tbe replacing o,f tbe expDsed bowel, using surgery if neoess.ary. and the .appHcatiDn 
.of medicinal drugs .on the open wound.16 Tbe entir'e p,rooedure bears only a slight 
s~milarity tD that treatment performed by livaka. 

Neither .of tbese tWDaOlictiDns given in the treatise of SuSTuta is exactly parallel 
tD tbe Buddhist account .of the son's twisted bowels. The Sanskrit antravr:ddhi 
(enlargement of theoowels) is dose 10 the Pili .an.lag.aI}·fha .. Susruta's course of 
treatment. for this condition, however. bears no similarity to that executed by 
Jivaka. JyotirMitra suggests that the aftlicti.on might be compared with a symptom 
of an. abdDminal obstruction (b,add.hagud,odQl'.a)' known as anrrasammurcchana 
(sweUing .of the bDwels) detailed by Cama. The commentator CakrapiQ.idatta 
glosses t.his comp.ound as "turning rQund of the oowels" (ant.raparivarta.na). which 
Mitra translates as "entanglement of intestines." 1 7 The symptoms of this abdominal 
.obstructi.on indude thDse suffered bylbe mer,chaot's son. The treatment of the 
conditiDn involved the .opening of the abdomen, examination of tbe bDwels fDr 
obstructions .or perfo,rations.. rem.oval .of any obstruction or repair of any 
perforation by tbe use of ants, replacing .of the b.owels, and suturing .of the wound 
tQ tbeabdDminal wall. Because of tbese cQincidences between the Vinaya p.assage 
and tbe statements in the medical tr;eatise .of Caraka, Mitra concludes tbat the 
boy suffered fmm an abdDminal .obstruction.18 

Like Smruta's twD conditions and treatments outlined above,. Caraka's 
reference offCfed by Mitra dDes not linguistkally parallel the PaIi antagalJ·rha. 
Cakrap·ir)idatta·s glQSS brings. it closer. hut a precise equatiQn is wanting. or tbe 
thr'ce possible explanations presented above •. that found in Caraka appears tD be 
tbe nearest tD the PaJi. The Pili variant, .an.tagalJ4a ,(swelling in the bowels), may 
ther·efor,e be justified if the condition was a form of abdominal .obstruction, causing 
the bowels to prQtrude. 

The Buddhist authQr was describing an injury to tbe bowe~s caused by acrDbatics 
and its cure by means of surgery. An exact corresponding form of the affii,ction is 
wanting in the ea.rU,esl extant medical literature; but similar ailments are covered 
in detail. and tbe treatment f.or them bears resemblances to that performed by the 
physician Jivaka The similarities theref.ore point to a common source of medical 
knDwledge and a continuity of medical doctrine. 
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Mo,rbid. PaUor or Jauoclice 

King Pajjota of Ujj,eni suffered from theamiction of morbid panor(~ur09Q>
nvaka cured him with a surr,cptitious app,ti,catio,nof,a decoction (kasa.t'a), of clarified 
butter (sapp.i) cooked with various medi,c1nes. (Na.Mbhesajja), in ,erder to. make th.e 
king vomit. 1 9 

Both the Caraka and SuSrula San.tn!,i,rih p,rescribc theadmirustration of an 
,evacuative using clarified butter decoct,ed with other medicines as a princip,aJj 
remedy for a patient suffering from morbid panor (p,dIy:J,uroga,).20 Ca . .raka 
specifically mentions the uses of the d.ecoction pathyagh{la (yellow myrobala.n 
[ha,ritaki] cooked with .clarified butter).ll and Susrul .. a explains tbe typical 
administration of .clarified butter along with drugs such as yellow myrobalan 
(haritaki). the three myrobidans ,(triphala),and tbelodh tree (li.lvaka): 

Having carefully examined the on,e afflicted with mo'rbid paUol [and havinz 
known him to be] curable, tbe [p,hysi,ci.an] should oil [the patient] with clarified 
butter [gh~ta ] and should. cleanse [i.e .• evacuate] [him] from top te bottom. by 
the use of powdered .har'flak"i mixed with ho,oey and clarified buuer;eitber [tbe 
p.ab.cn.t] should drink the clarifi,ed hutter coo,ked with turmeric [raj.alli] or with 
lriphald or tilva.ka. 21 or he should drink [a subs1.ancc] made from purgative 
drugs and purgative drugs mixed with cla.rified hutter.23 

Jivaka's remedy and a principal treatment for morbid p.allor prescribed in the 
early medical tr'eatiscs deady derived from the same sour,ce. 

Hod.y FiUed with tbe "Peccant'" Hum"ors, 

The Buddha sutTered from a condition in which his body was ftlled with the 
"peccant" humors (kaya dos.iibhisanna). Jivaka attended to him and administered 
a. mild purgative. The treatment involved first oiJing the body for a few days (kaytD?l 
karipaha'rl s.ineherham), followed by the inhalation (upasirigh.a.ru) of the fragrance 
of three individual handfuls of lotuses mixed with various medicines~ and fin.ally 
a bath (n.ahata), resulting mn tbirty purges. The Buddha was tben instructed to eat 
only soup (yUsa), until his body returned to a normal condition. 24 

In another case, monks became very ill (bahvabadha). with their bodies filled 
with the "peccant" humors (abhisannakiiya)., after having eaten sumptuous foods 
(pa."itani bhoja.nani). Jivaka,. in this instance, recommended tbat. the monks walk 
otT the iU effects of overindulgence. 2 

S 

In. both cases,. tbe particular malady from which the pati,ents suffered was a 
body full of humors, which, in. at least one instance, was known t.o be caused by 
overe.ating. The common treatment required purgation, followed by light food 
Exercise was als,o an altem.ativ,e remedy, especially in the case of the consumption 
of unsuitable food. 

Caraka defines a pati,ent sutTering from a body filled with the "peccant" humors 
in terms similar to the Pili account (i.e., do~air abhikhinnaS ca )fO naraJ, [and a 
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ma.n who is affi.i.cted with the "peccant" humors]).Z6 and Susruta outlines the basi,c 
course of tr,eatment: Prior to, receiving an cvacuativc,. the p,aticnt is ,oiled and 
swea.ted and given tight food, ho,t wai,er. and sour fruits to eat on tbe day before 
the treatment. After purgation. tbe patient shoulld take a light and ~uk,ewarm, thin 
gruel •. al.lowing the bodily constitution to Dormaliu itself.27 This corresponds 
broad]y to nvaka's treatment of th,e Buddha 

In the case of a. pa.!ient who, is very delicate (ie., wbo has a delicate constitution) 
or who is averse to drugs. the medical texts prescribe a s,pecial type of.emetic. The 
powder of the seeds ohhe emetic nut (.madan:a) or oftbe ribbed luffa (krtavedhana), 
repeatedly soaked in a d'oooclion of ,emetic drugs such as tbe emetic Dut (madana) 
should be sprinkled ov,erlarge lotus Rowers ,(Ca: br:hatsaToru~) or other lotus flowers 
(Su: ulpal,iiJi), The p'atientshould thensmeU the flowers and, by inbaling the 
powder, throw up. Susruta adds: "Likewise, [tble pbysj,cian] should administer this 
[treatment] in the case of those whose bumors are deranged (anavabaddhado~a) 
and in th'e case of those who. have drunk barl'ey gruel up to [their] throats [i.e., 
up to their capacity]."l8 This is remarkably similar to the evacuative that livaka 
ga ve to the Buddha. 

A variant of the special treatment is found as a virecana (purgative) in Susruta: 

Having smeUed the flowered garlands scattered with tbe powder of golden 
deome [saplala], canscora [sa,ikhinl], wild croton [danriJ. (red-rooted) 
turpeth [rrivrt], and purging cassia [iiragvadha], aft,er having been so.aked 
in cow's urine and in the milky sap of the milk hedge tree [snuh.l] for a 
week, or baving put on clothes scattered with this P9wder, a person with 
a delicat,e constitution [rnrduko~.rIUl] is duly purged.19 

Caraka prescribes that equal quantities of these drugs should be soaked in cow's 
urine overnight and dried in the sun tbe next day_ After this is done for a period 
of seven days, the drugs should be soaked in the milky sap of the milk hedge tree 
for a week. A powder made from the substance should be put on a garland or Dn 
cloths. The inhalation of the powder produces an easy purgation for kings with 
delicate constitutions.30 

Although the use of a lotus Rower is not mentioned in this form of purgation, 
the method by which the medicine is administered to the patient with a delicate 
constitution is very similar to that of the emetic. Both treatments would be 
appropriate for the Buddha, who, as a Buddhist ascetic accustomed to eating light 
foods, was one with a mild ,constitution.31 Whetber employed as an emetic or as 
a purgative, the therapeutic technique demonstrates a continuity between early 
Buddhist medicine and early iiyurveda. 

The principal difference between the ayurvedic presentation of this treatment 
and the Buddhist account of livaka's healing centers on the technical terminology. 
In the Pili text, tbe procedure is called viTecana, while the medical authors' term 
is vanuma. Clearly, it is an ,emetic (vamana). Caraka. in his definition of the two 
evacuative techniques, offers information that may help to 'explain why this is so: 
"Thereupon that which removes the humors from the upper part [of tbe body] 
is caned emetic [vamana]; that which [removes the humors] from the lower part 

-------------_______ -II!r'.7' ., ... 
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[of th,e body] is caUed pu.rgative [virt"caJl:a];, or both r,eceive the namel1ir,fCallll 
- -

because they remove [Ht. purge] impurities from the body ...... 12 The use of .ri.recQIIQ 
in the Pili t.ext reflects precisely the generic meaning of virecalla i.n Caraka. and 
hence points to the cl.ose simi1a.rity between eva.cuation therapy in the eady 
iyurvedic tradition a.nd in the Buddhist accounl.of t.be lay Budd.bist physi!cian 
Jivaka Komirabhacca. 

The episode of Jivaka's bealing the Buddha.als.o' occurs in 1.he MuJasan;jjj,riv,ada 

Vinaya .• pf1cserved in Sansk.rit. and Tibetan. and in the Sarvislivida and 
Mahlsasaka Vin.ayas, p1reserved in Chinese. In the Sanskrit-Tibetan versioD." the 
Buddha. the King of the Himavant Mountains, because of his constant contact 
with snow, suffered chills and devdoped an mness (glalla) with oozing (i.e., runny 
nose?) (abhi:;ya.nda). 1ivaka made him smell thirt.y-two lotuses (utpala) infused with 
purgative drugs (sra~sa.l;1i'ya dravya). This resulted inthirtY-I.wo evacuations and a 
complete purgation ofthe "peccant'" humors (do~Qs). that is. those that. are loosened 
(ie., moved to another seat) (cyuta) but not Howing (i.'c., liquefied or dissolved), 
(na snlla). th,ose that are nowing but not loosenetl those that are both loosened 
and flowing. and those that are neither loosened nor nowing, livaka then instructed 
the Buddha to eat only y,eUow myrobalan(harilaki)1 with treacle (glU/a) and to 
have a regular regimen of cream (ma1}t/a). The Buddha did this and was r1estoredi 
to a hea]thy condition.33 

According to the Chinese versions,. the Buddha suffered from. cold sweats3
" and 

required a purgative. Ananda was sent to fetch Jiv.aka. who,. when inform,ed .of 
the Buddha's illness. thought to himself: "The Buddha's virtue is gfleat,. and it would 
no.t do to, use berbs [i.e. ··tree medicine'1 or p.ain medicine as wo.uld be tbe rule 
fo.r others. I must ta.ke a special medicinal dust which falls from the blue lotus 
no.wer and give it to the Buddha. .. 35 After preparing the med.icine, Jiva.ka 
approached the Buddha with t.he purg.ative made of the l.otus(uppaJa [ulpaJa]) 
dust and instructed him to inhale it three times. causing thirty purgations.l6' The 
Buddha inhal'ed the purgative and evacuat.ed twentY-Dim! times. Jivaka told him 
to. drink warm water, resulting in tbe thirtieth purge. Jivaka then prepared a 
medicinal food and drink co.nsisting .of scft rioe. gruel, and br,o,th. and fed a specific 
quant.ity of it to the Buddha,. who,. after taking the food, recovered completely 
and regained his strength and nonnal complexion.3

' 

These versions fcHow fairly clcsely that found in the Pali Vinaya. The Sanskrit
Tibetan account, however, is more explicit about th'e nature ofth,e Buddha's illness. 
The oczing (abhi~yanda) symptom corresponds to the variant reading of the 
affliction ofthe "peccant"humo~ found in the Caraka SClIlIhilii: dO'~Qir abhi~Jla.nRas 
yonaraIJ(a man who is oczing [or moistened] with tbe "peccant'" humors).38 The 
fourfold classification of the "peccant." humon indicates a well-developed 
etiologica.l doctrine based on the humoral theory. The Chinese v'ersions stress the 
Buddha's unique physical characteristics, emphasizing that he is no.t like an 
.ordinary human and therefore requires special treatment. Likewise, th.,e Chinese 
accounts indicate an imperfect knowledge of tbe p,rincipl,es and practices of Indian 
medicine. 
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Among its ma.ny virtues, Susruta mentions that exercise (vyaya.ma) p,romotes 
digestioln even of disagreeable rood and of digcstled and undigested fOlod without 
exciting t.be humors, and that it is always suitable incases .of bealthy people who 
have consumed greasy food (.snigdhabh.ojcma), especially in spring and summer. 39 

Both cases involving the "'peccant" humors treated by Jivaka find correspondences 
in the eady medicallrealises, indicating a common source of medical practi,ce. 
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APPENDIX II 

Glossary of Pali and 

Sanskrit Plant Names 

This glDssary contains a list Df plant names encQnnter,ed in the variDus Pali and 
Sanskrit sources utilized in this study. They are arranged in Sanskrit .alpha.betical 
Drder, and each entry includes bDth its common name and Linnaean nomenclature. 
Pili terms are provided with their Sanskrit equival,ents, which are cross-referenced 
to the Patientry. A note of caution. however, applies to this a.nd other glossaries 
of plant names found in ancient Indian literature. Because botany in ancient India 
was nDt an exact science, modem equivalents for the antique Pab and Sanskrit 
terms ar,e only approximations based on the examinatiDn of more recent Indi.an 
pharmacDpDeias (n.ighaf}fus) and the work of botanists knowledgeabJe in both 
Indian materia medica and the modern sdence of pl.ant taxonomy_ Scientists and 
Sanskritists ar,e only now beginning to' work together to obtain a better identi
ficatiDn Df plants. The results Df their combined efforts will provide more definitive 
knowledge Df ancient Indian botany. 

agnimantha headache tree; PremnQ latifolia RDXb., var. mucronala CI.arke. 

ativisa (Skt. ativi~a) Indian atees; Aconitum h!eterophyllum Wall., Dr A .. palmatum 
D.DDO. 

ativi$a s. v. ativisa. 

abhaya s.v. hantaka. 

asvattha sacred fig trlee; F.icus religiosa Linn. 

amalaka (Skt amal.aki) emblic myrobalan, Indian gooseberry; Phyllanthus 
emblica Linn. 

amalaki S.v. amalaka. 

aragvadha drumstick Dr purging cassia; Cassia fistula Linn. 

a.rdraka S.\'. singivera. 

utpala blue lotus; N ymplhaea sleUata WiI1d. 



udumbara cluster fig; Ficw glofnlerat.a Roxb. 

us,ira S.\I .. uslra. 
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usira. (Skt uSlra) v,eliver, l' efiveriaziz,anioides (Linn.) Nash = Antlropogon 
muricarw Retz. 

era~4a castor;, Ricinus comntunis Lioo. 

katuka S.\'. katukarohilJi. 

katukarohilJii (Skt. ka~ukarohi[Ji = katuka), black hellebore; Picro"hiza kurroa 
Royleex Benth. 

katukarohilJil s.v. kalukarohiIJi. 

k.aQQala ? white mangrove; AviceMiaofficillalis Lion. 

kappasiki (Skt. karpasika or karp.asi) cotton tree; Gossypium herbaceum Linn. 

karaiija s.\'. nattamaIa. 

kaIaya wild pea; LatltrJ'Us sarivus Linn. 

kirpasika s. v. kappisiki. 

kirpasj s. v. kappasiki. 

kasmari white teak; Gnlelina arborea Linn. 

kirpsuka s. v. kirpsuk.a. 

kiQlSuka (Skt. kiqasuka) = paIasa dhak tree; Bulea monosperma (Lam.) Taub. = B. 
frondostlRoxb. 

kutaja k.urchi tree;. Hoia"henD aJttid},senterica Wall. 

kulattha horse gram; Dolichos biflorus Lino. 

kus,a kusa grass; Desmostachya bipinnata Stapf, or Poa cy.nosuroides Retz. 

ku~!ha costus; Sawsurea I.appa C. B. Clarke. 

kusumbha safflower; Carthamus tinctorius Linn. 

k{tavedhana ribbed lufJa, ridged gourd; Luffa acutangula (Linn.) Roxb. 

kr~[Jasiriva black creeper; Cryptolepis b,uchanani Roem. et Schutt. 

kr$[Ja S.v. pippala. 

ketaka fragrant scr1ewptoe; . . Pandanw odoratissimus Roxb. 

kodrav3. kodra;. Paspalum scrobiculatum Linn. 

khajjutll( =? SkI. kharjurl) wild date;. Phoenix sylvestri.s Roxb. 

khadira catechu tree.; Acacia catechu WilId. = Mimosa ca.techu Linn. 

ca.ndana sandalwood~ Santalum a.lbum Linn. 

citraka leadwort; Plumbago zej1la.nica Linn. 

jambura blackberry; Eugenia jambolana Lam. 

!iIJ!uka = ,uq,uka = syonaka Indiancalosantbes; Oroxylum .indicum Vent. 

tUIJtuka S.\I. liqluka. 

tagara ? East India rosebay; Ervatamia divaricata BurkiU = Tabernaemontana 
coronaria WHld. 
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laJ;lQ.ula rice,; O'.v.:tJ~ Mrjl'CJ~ Linn. 

t.aJisa. sHver 6r: .4bies ,,',bo\Ulna LiDdl 

liIDasesame; St"samYm illdicum Lina 

eilvaka. !!I •. V. lodda 

.. _-------_. ------------

tun.ab.an? perhaps, a Iype of I.b-omy nee with yeHow csud;uioDL 
tulasj soy .. sulasi 

trllphali t.hree myro,balans, i.e~barilak1. imalaka.tilvaka (s. \I.'It. 
trivrt I(mt-rool,ed) turpdb l~ Opnul.;Mlrw~rhum (Una) SilvaMamo. 

daluini SOV. danti 

danti =dantiol ",-riMd aolo'D4. C,o'on~ rigns. Linn. 

dirubaridri Indian, barberrr,. &"bni" .aJl'iuQl'dl OC. 

dbimirgava large alcute-ang),ed CUCUMber. UiJ/CJ~ c)diMriCQ (Linn.) M. RomL 

naklamalla 5.'1 .. D3uamiJa. 

natta:nJala (SkI. naktamiIDa = karaija) Indian, bi:cdt:P'O'RglQDlljQ' p'illMlG fLma) 
Men. 

ni4ib-ingu s. v. biDgusipa,ik.a. 

nikumbbi turpcth lree; &lio'spenmtm~ MO'QtmtWR M,eul-Arg.. 

nimba lodian ma.c,IlG!nJJ; AZa8il'ochla illdictJ.A. Juss. = .""I,ia a:GIJirdcll',d Lino.. 
pakkava = l' la.ti s.v .. pri)'u.gu. 

pa,ola wild snake gourd; TrichoMHlhf':J dioicQ RO'llb~ o'r T. ,c:ucvnwrina lino. 
patbyi 5.. V • baritaka. 

pdaia s.v. kiQlsuka. 

pi,ali trum.pet no,we', tree; 5.rne'ospemtunll ;WQ1't"ol:rns OC. 

pippaEa (vaT. plJPpaJiJi (SkI. pippafi) = kf$i1JJj WO'Dgpe:p'pe:r. .P'ipn lottgUm Una 

pippafi s. v. pi~plpa1a. 

priyatigu = lata (1)aJh.~a to SuUtt '60.41)1 pe:rfUlfDed cherry; CallicQTptJ 
1fUJC'rop,lrylla Vabl~.or a type-of .pass,. St"IariQ ilaJicaBeauv. 

balvajabaJvaja ~ PolliniJivmcmgusl'if'o,iiwn' Comb. Nov. 

bUva Bengal quince; A.egle ma:mrelos COlT. 

bbaddamuuaka (SkL. bbadramus;la = mustaka)l Dutanss; C-'"JIJfT141 .r,o",uMKS 
Lin.D. = C. scariosus R. Br. 

bhadramusta s.v. bbuddam,unalt.a 
bbuDim.ba s.v. yavatikt.i. 

madana. em.etic nut; .Rtmtlia dlLlJIftorum LiDO. 

madbuka (Skt. madbika) mahua; &ssi:s IO'''lIifol.ia Litnn, ... or 8. Iali/olilJ R'Olb. 

madhikas, .. v. madhuka. 

marica bIa.ck pepper.. Piper n~i9rum Lino. 
ma~ s.v.masa. 



mi.sa. CSk I .. mi$..a) bllaidr.pam: P'~olus mIIIIg'O lion. 

muga (SkI- mudp) Jf1Ci!D gram.;. P'~ysawC!'iIU R·o·xb,. 

muija. muiia .gra.u;S,«cilanlm MUftjd Roxb. 

m,udp s.v. mlllaa~ 

mustaka So\I. bhaddamuttaka.. 

]3] 

mun:i bo\lifsull1l' bcm.p; SaJ'IlIi""r'ilt7"ild ,.oxbwgltillfttJSchulL r. = S. zeJILmica Roxb. 

mq.aS{'DRl -nun's bo·m,"; Doli,cltirUWro·ftt faJelJliJ Seem. 

)'a\7atikli =~' bbULoimba kabnqha; A.adrog.,.ahis pamculma Nces (,cf. Sailkbini~ 

rajaOi s.,,,. haliddi. 

riJa .raJ tree; MiIIw'5ti rubictlllJis Uno. 

lata S. \1'. pri~rangu~ 

l,odda (SkI- ~odhra)= liJllrak.. lodb In=; S-,WIlpIOco'srQCeINOSd Roxb. 

~odhra s.. '0. ~oddJa. 
'!!'aca (SlkL \I.aci) s\Ii'CC1 'Rag. orrisrom:;. AC,MUS a:damus Linn. 
vacanha (,;ar. IIlacana), =~' sesavaca. (~ar. setavaca) (SkL. svelayadii) '! white sweet 

Oag; perhaps a. ,'anI1ct)" o,r .4 COF'llli c.al4mIItS Lin.n. 

vaci=hcta\'aci= S\~la = haima\rati (~ .• ) 5.\" vaca. 

va:qtSa bamboo,; 8ambauo dJ'UftdinaceG WiUd. 

vi'daiI.ga s. \1. \riJanp. 
vibhitak.a (Skl,"'[b]ibllit.a.ka), bel"erilc myrobal~ Tl!nftilUlUa bellmctJ Roxb. 

v(h)ibhitaka So v. vibhilaka. 

\iJanga. fSlkL '~I,c:JaDga) 'embelia; .EmbeliiJ,.ibes BumL. var. E. ro·b'USla Roxb, 

Sankhini canscora:; Euplwr;bitJdracu.nndoilks ~ or = a type of yavatikta 
fOallla1}8) (5.,',,). 

5aQta Sar;'lta bemp.Bomba.)' .bemp'~ Cro,raJ.aria jUIIC~a Linn. 
Siniga$!A jequjrit)~ Abrus precrarorius Lin.n..; o'r a species of k.araiij.a (s.v.~ or 

D'regeiQ ;ro/ubU.is Beoth (see Sbarma.Qal~ tmtl His Cr}IRunems onD""s, 174)1. 

Sila. sal lJiOe; Shorea robiYSlQ GaertD. 

imga \leras. \'. singiv,era 

iy.ima black UJrpeth;. a ,rariety of tri\'{t (SOV.). 

s.)ionika 5.\t. Jil[l'luika. 

sy·ela s.v. v.aci..vat:a.llba. 

svetavaca So\I, vaei. \racatthL 

saptal.a golden CICOn:1ie; .Eup,ltorbia· piloSd LinD~ or = a type of sebU(l.4a (s.Dubi) 

(S.\I.). 

sarja loman copaJ tree; V al,triaimlics Lino. 

SBl$Ipa s. v.si-sa.pa. 
sisapa. (Skl_ s:aJl8pa) mustard.; B:wiIJ campesrris Lion. vat. SBTStJn Praio. 
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sughi s.v. schu"qa. 

surasil(i) s.v. suIasii. 

!IIubUl fv •. r. 5ulasa) 'iSt!. surasii[i] = tulasj) b,o~)i ba:l:it O,:iJtWJm JdJlIt'Ium liM-

si.ngivlera (Skt SrDga.vcra = .ardrna.) ginger. Zingihn offit:ill~Jt!, RO&.~. 

sebul}'cJa = snuh} = sughi ,comllOOD, milk hedge; £,."Iw,.btdl lWri.ifol.ia LiDD (d 
sa.plltaJa ). 

seta va,ca s. v.. va1ca.vacauba. 

sesavaca. s. v .val~ vacauba. 

snuh] s. v. scbul},tJ.a. 

baritaka (Skt. haritaki =paUI.yi, = a,bbayi)1 chcrbuJiico'r )i'CUOWi' IJll.)TObalan. 

Indian pH nut.: Tt"nninalia clwlml'a RC'lL 

haritak"i s. v. baritaka. 

baridri s.v. haliddi. 
ba);iddi ~Skt_ haridri = rajam) lunncric; CIUC'UJ'tW/onga Lion. 

hiogu asafetida; f"erul.a!oerida R~t = F.tJIStif~riJtll Lino,. 
hingupamis. v. hingusi pi~.ik i. 
hingus.iviJikas. v. hjnguslpi ,ilki,. 

hinguslpati:ki. f? SkI. h.ingusIDvi.lik.a = bingupar1JJ= ni·dTh,inIU) GtJI'Jf1'Iidgum--
mifer Unn. 

haima.vatI s. V. V3c3 .. 



AB 
AH 
AN 
Ap 
AS 
AV 
BD 
Bh 
BKS 
Ca 
Ci 
CV 
DB 
DhNm 
ON 
GS 
In 
Ja 

Ka 
KaiNi 
Kaps 

KB 
Khp' 
KS 

Ai'dl't'J,iJ B'~ 
_4.Jf~,.JtlJIG ,S.i,r,a 
.... rigllr raranitii.\·o 
.... poJ4i1D 
A.J!Qrigasa~"ahs 
.-4.1 lvurar<E'dQ (Saun,aka recensilOD)1 

T#u> BoO'k of rlwDiscip,liN (Vin.ayaPiJaka) 

B,hf!"/,~:,ira 

Tllf!" .8001: 0", KinJrf!'J So)-iJlgS (SaJ!IJ'U.rranikDy,a) 

CarakaS~IQ 

CilirsiisrMlw 
C lI.uaf~oggtJ 
D'j:aJogUf'S oJ lllf!" BudSJw( D'ighQJIikn JO) 

Dlumrwuarim9~1I 

D'i"glt'lmikd )~il 
r'te .Book of 'Gradual SaJi:ng ,(Arigulfmcmikayall 

I Mril'tUl hnnQ 
Jdltikn 
Kaipas,r IuUw 
K ai ),ad,ercmighW#1I 
KQpi~",hmQ K4!Ikl S,Ql!lhilii 

K auiirak,l Br,ahmnl)Q 

K ",udd.aka-pQ(IKl 
Kci~I.QJw S~ira 

D3 
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Miln 
MLS 
MN 
MQ 
MS 
MV 
Nadk 
Ni. 

Nidd J 
Nidd n 
P'ED 
Ps 
PTC 
RV 
Sa 
sa 
Si 

SN 
SD, 
SoNi 
Spk 
Su 
Su, 
Sv 
T 
Tba 

Thi 
TO(,t 

TS 
Un 
VA 
Vi 

M,il'jMapoiiiAra 
M,idJ',. uft9I11~ Sa~)in{l'J 'IMGjjll'RIQ:nd:Q),G) 

." a.iilljml.lLl'I~jla -",dl 

l\lilinJa"!, ,Qyt':Jt.onJ ~.I\1ilimlnlpmlha)1 
M{.IliII'Qym,i S~I.ilQ 

1\<1 alllll:rQggQ 

Nadkami's, Iml,ialll i\<'allmQ .!\fetl;cQ~ 2: vok. 

N itJ'mwrltantJ 
ManiirniitJJesa 

CullanitJ't4ess 
The I"Qli Ten Sociny's f'iI.i-£IIgIWE D'icr;DQ4TJ 
B,uddha&bosa,~5 P'apaiictUiidiinj 
Pali T rip,if·akDJrl C oncctJ"tumu 

8g-redQ 
Sm-u,Qsrhmta 
Salapal"'~ Br~1 
S,i'lldhislluiM 
~yutlmUJulya 

Sutlam,ma 

SotIhtJJ'mUghm"u 
SiirtJllluJ,'pa/(w;ini 

Su.inltt.ll S~hli,a 

S,ilrcurhmta 
Buddhaghosa' s SumtlJiRQJlarilQsini 
T aisho, T rip'.(,Qia (The Chinese T.ripi',ak.a)1 
TlwragalM 

T her'g'jjl ha 
Toc;Jarananda's ;I)vneda Sa.khJ!tD!'I 
T ain,i,iJtJ S~jlii 

UUtUCUIM:na. Uuaral,an",{.I1 

Buddbaghosa's SQInDnl,aptisiitliAii 
Y iJliQlWSt hiinla 

I. Seve'ral modem scholan have ilmlportandy enluFd our undcn:umding 0 1
' the 

bitstory or Indian physical sciences,- David Pi:ngrree's studies sho,. lilaC the cl.act 
sciences in ancient andmedievaJ I.ndia were eJidusi'll'e.~y pan. of the brihDl1B9ic 
domain )I'et adapl'cd 81.ucb .i;nfo,rmati,mll fr·omanc:ienli. W,cstem, scientific 
tradillioDJ; see especiaJl~y his "AstroDI,o,my Dd A5tro11lo,1Y in India and ~ra~'" lsi! 
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54, (196]): 1..1'91-46; -The Mesopo'l.amian Oripn of Earl)/ Indian Mathemltica1 
AsI.ron,omy." JOIInItJIl-01 dlt' Hislorr of ASfrOlllOmiJ 4 (~'~n]~ 1-12:. "The Recovery 
o,lr Earl~/ Gr'C\I!k AJj,tfloOOD1)r tfom lodia," .JOfII7UllJo, riit' HisrorJtJf .Asrl"onol'n!j.! 

1 09'76,): UJ9'-23; "'HisI0I11 o,f Mathematical Astro'Do'my in India,,"" iD Ch,aries 
C. Gillispie, ,ed... D'icrliOflldrl)" of St:'imIfjic Biograph)' (N'e'a' Yor:k: Scriboer. 19'18). 
E 5: 5])-6)3; udtm edition aDd tnm:sJIaliOID of TM Y 4VaIIGjtilaka of 
SphuiidJrnllia. 2 \10k (Cambridse. Mass.: Hanraro Uruversit), Press. 1'9178~ The 
maD): boo,ki and essays. of J. Friu StaaJ present a uniqUJe understanding ,0,( 
Indjanfcimce as dosd)1 rooneded l.obrihma,i1c inteUeclual traditiODS ofril.uaJ 
and language: ~ a,peciaUy bisScIinK"e ,of Rilual (PUOe: Bhandarkar Oriental 
I.esea.rcb In.sbmulte;. 19'81t Tile fiihliJY of Or:aJ r,.tJJljfioR ami dlt' Origms of 
Scif.oclK'e (Amillerdam: NOlnh HoUand., 1986k and Unil:'1fTsais: Srudi.es in Indian 
LDgicarullinguin.l(-s(Chicaao and loadoD: Univcrsil)' o,rChicago,~ 1918,8). 
Deb~p'rasad Chanopadhyaya"s, Hisfor.r 0/ SCWftCt" ami TedIIW,I:ogJi in A.ntienl '.Ia. Tlte 8:rgUmiJl9s (Calcutta: Firma. KLM. 1'986) demonstrates the c1015e 

association bdwem. tbc devel,o'pmeDl .of mathcma.tics and astro,oomy and the 
VcdicsacrificiaJ culls. aldlO'Ulgb his o¥c.rspeculab\leand IUghly theoretical elort 
110 cond.at.e peri10ds of aociCl1:l India urbanilllti·OID with swxessive stages or 
Indian scientific devdopment is unrrdiably based 00 .iUCODdusivc data. . .A usefid 
O\~n1C1t1,'.is D .. M .. Rose. eeL. A Concise Hisrory ~fScimcie in In:tIis (New Delhi: 
Iodian NationaJ Science Academy. 197I}l 

, J,ean Filli·oDll. lA Docrl'ilte c~ Ik la meJeciN iNliftme. ses origines er ses 
parolle.ln ~gf'«S (Paris: .Imp,rimerie Natit,Q,rWe., 1949). 2-20 (EOigUsh. 2-25)1. 
SheldoD P'oUock dcmonstratesthat the brihmal)ic Iechnique of ,cs.tablisbing 
di,rioc o,ri.gin. is Cbara.CllerUtic 01 most of the Hindu didactic ,or Sistric literature 
("The Tbeof)1 .of Practice and the Practice of Theory in Indian InteUectuaJ 
His:tory.- JOIlnldJ ofrht> )hnericcm OriDuol Socit"I)' lOS, [19185]: 499-519). 

3. Thomas S. K.uhn. TIw SrmcOlre ,of Scienryic RftlO"h£r"iollU I(Cbita!oc University 
of Chicago Press. l'962). 

4. In a recent anicle. Ridumi Gombric:h pe:rs:uasjv,cWy argues that. the Buddhist 
monaster), bad the requirrcd orpnizaliooaJ structure &om its inception to carry 
out the functJ,on of S)r5lcmatizing ;aDd pnserviQI Buddhist scripture. This 
structuretbeo facilitatedlhe codificati'on and transmission of the Indian medical - - - -- - - - -

knowEedge: as pan. of Buddhist religiousbleratUR «"'How the M.ahayina ~'" 
JoW"llOl of Pali tWI B~ Stud~s • [l'9188]:29--46~ 

S. Deb'ipnuad Chaltopadbyaya. Sc~ .tIIId Socier JI ,in Ancient I mlia (calcutta: 
Researcb I ndiaPublicatioos. 1971). 

6, .. Jyotir Milra A Critictd Appraisal of AJ1IIJ'tlIedic .MaJ,erWl ill Buddhisr UteratllTe • 
• ,·;.,11 .SpecWJ 1(e/er;eMCt" ro' Tripijala l(Varanasi: The Jyotiralok PrakaShan. 
19'8S!~ 

7. Impo'rtan'l 'loaay compantti¥c studies between Indian. HcUenistic.an:d Chinese 
medicaJl SYS~lems. an: Francis .Zimmcr:mann·sreceol analysis ,ofsimilaridcs and 

di:lermces be'lwcen. Indi:anand HeUemsti:c medical 'cplstemol,ope:s (Tilt> }Uft9'e 
aIId rlw Aronta ,0/ Af.i':Gl5 [Berlk.eJlcy:. Univlersity ofCalifomia'Press" 1987] •. 31-3

,
3, 



97, .129-331,.196-9'8 [Freac:h. 44-46. 114. 145-49,216- 18,]).. aDd Naw,lD, Sinn"! 
usefuJ surv,cy of past and currm'l trmdlln mbe slud) of aJllCicnI ChiDac ~ 
and .m«iicne, wb.icb iodLia.les, passitbk avcounlo1f OO!mpaf3.lj\iC II.udies, of 
Chinese andl.odian .medjcine and prmrlda aD claillm,lbibbop:a.pb,r roriuch 
endeavon, ~~ and Medicine in Im,p!rW Chioa-11te St .. alc of tbcFiddL. ... 
The JOUTlUIl of AlitC.Mi SIudies47 [198~]: 4i -go). 

L The principal sources 01111 Dd us Valley arcbaco,lo,1Y are the folJt,(ntrin,1= Sir 
JoOn Man,~ ut,. MoIImjo-Diiro ·tmtI rhl IJUlU3Cirili:41ion. 3 \l~Ok. 

(London: A.rtbur Pr,obs,thai~ 1930; .E.mal. J. H. Mac:kay, Funlwr 
ExcQratiofU, at Moltenjo-D'ji,o. 2 \fO'iIs. tDdhl: Manager of PubbcatiQ!llS,. 
Gov,cmmcru ·o·fIDdia Pras.,1'943k E. J. H. M.acka)i. Chmlb'-D'Qro £.1(("Qf'cuioiJlS, 
J9.15-36 (New Haven~ COM.: .AIlxrican Oric1:IlaJ SocieI.}l.J94JI); M.adho Sarup 
Vats,. £xcavatliom 01 Har,appil 2 vols. fDe.ihi: M,3W1Fr orpublitariODS. 
Gov'mun,ent of Jndia. Prcss.. 1'940); S. R. Rao. Lodwl.aJWl ,Iv l,ww Cirjli~dJf,iDft] 
(New York: Asj,a Pubtis,bin,1 Ho~ 19'73):: T. G.Avaramuthan. Some SllmrGb: 
.of rlv' HtJJ'tJp{Km CuJIW'e ~Bom.bay: Kamatak Puibtisbin,g HoUK:, 1942k Sir 
Mm1imer Wheeler, Early India and "cUtisrtm ID' Ali.ola. rev. eel- (Nt'A' Ymt:: 
Praegtr. ~96a); Bridge! AUcrun and R.aymo,nd, AUchitn. The RiJto/Cidl,;':,atioft! 
in' Indw aM Paki:Slan (London: CambridF UOitVemly Press,. 1915t GeorJe 
F. Dales.. "'The .DecliD£ O'f the Harap~" in C. C. lamber8~Karl:o'\,-sky. ed ... 
O'ld' Wo,.ld A,.cMeo,/ogr Fmm4alimu ojCi,r;iI.i'Z.mions; R.eadift9!ifrmn Sci~Uic 
American ,~SaD Francisco: Freemaa. l~n2l. 157-64~WaJler .A. Fairsenis... Jr_ 
The R'.oou .of Ancient Indi~ 2d rev. 00. ~Cbica.go: Umven!!ly of Cru'C3S,o Press. 
t975l Dons Srinjva-san., "'The So-caI1edPrO'l~S,i\ra Seal rro·mMobenjo··Diro: 
An Iconographic Assessmeo~" ATchivt's .of A:siM An 29 0975-76): 47-58: 
Gregory L Possehl,. aL. Anciftll Citll!S of rile Indus (Durham.. N.C.: Carolina 
Academic Press.. I97'9lj and D. P. Agrawal TIv A TcllweolD9'Yof INlitl (London 
and Malm,o: Curzon Press. J 985). 

2 At KaJiba.ogan, 3. nortbem, Indus vaJ',lIcy site. evidle:1l1tt i.ndicalC5lnat ri.l.u.aJs 
involving fire were pedOfDlled hee AJt.mcbin and AUcbin. Rise ,0/ Cirili=df.io'n in 
I RiJill ami P.akisltm.. 216-. 7~ Agrawat ATCl!deology of lAd.1l, 156). 

3. On.e sucb figu.re wlth three faces fone confrontinglbe vi:ewer and Iw,o, iD, p'rofile), 
and surrounded by different animals, promp'led Si.r JObll, Marshall libe 
excavator of Mobenjo--daro. to speculate l.hat il.l'C'p're:Knled an ,earl}: torm: or 
the god S,iv~ later known as tbe "Lord ofBcaslS-jpaiupati) tl"o,ftenj.o--Dliro 
and rite IMUS Cil1i1iz.alioll, 1: 52-56}l Allthougb so,undJ}r reasonect MarsbaU.'s 
su.ggestion is uDtenable:S,i!va. was o,o,l.a. deit}f incorpnalcd into tbe V,edlic 
reUgion from. the ou.tside but evo~v,ed fr·om Rudra.. 8. god (Torm I.bc mainstn::am 
of tbe VOOi"e paotbCO'D, (sce. in parti,cular. Do'm, M.Srini!vasa.ll,"'Vedic 
Rudra-Siva,." Journal 0/ ,he Ammcaft Orienlal ,Sociny 1.0], [19'83]: 543-S6. 
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1Dd-Unh, .... :sa',;I, rlrom IhthwJ,"I, ("''t,1J;w'I!oa. ... J~ tf 'N .1hJ-,,~ . .(S..rJK 
Sock'rf f.f G,WI Bn, • . ~ I~ [1914,]: 71-19$ .. 

." E. T. I(.irb" dd"1UIItI d'f .~ lib "',1 'mltsla' df 'pu1a'.t.o, '~ .iD ~. 
primaril). ror liar ~o( cu~ the .ftdi. b,~ nnyldbC 1DCIiJH"" IV'~; 
TAw O,..lIj, rt/ TItnJJ~t' [~ \'01\: Nn:'\:"cOri.: l~.,mll 'P'n:A. 1'975]. It 
- .I.ho. JtI~ElNdc:,· S~: ."nUt TN'~A tI .frsrtU .. ,,'. 'lnDl., 

Willald. '1- Tr4i1k 'Pni~IlMl.N.J.~ Pri.Dcdoo Uni~l)' .~ 1'971-.4, IDd 
piWJim. •. 
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intimate knowledge of local pl.antlile and the worship of vegetation in the 
form of a goddess or goddesses. See &.so Zysk. Religious Healing .in the Veda, 
99'-102,. 238-56. 

23. The:rc is RV 10..97. which is, a very late hymn, characteristic of Atharvavedic 
hymns. The divine Soma p,lant was recognW:d principally for its religious 
value and for tbe role it played in Vedic ritual. It is mentioned as a medicine 
onJy four times (RV 8.72.1.7, 79.2, and in the very late hymns of RV 10.2S.lI, 
m 0.97.18)1. 

24. See K. G. Zysk, "Mantra in AJrurveda: A Study ofthe Use of Magico-Religious 
Speech in Ancient Indian Medicin,e," in HalVey AJper. ,ed., Manu-a (Albany: 
State University of New York Press,. 1989), 123-43. 

25. See Chapter 6. on Nonhuman Disease, 87-88.. 
26. See Chapter 4, on Medical Knowledge in Nonmonastic Buddhist Treatises, 

61-13. 
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1. RV 9.112.1. 
2. RV 10..97.6, 22. 
3. Cbattop,adhyaya, Sdence and So.ciefy in Ancient l.ndia, 235. 
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was put in the three pliaces, without specifying by whom. The KapS, KS. and 
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in Harry FaJk. ed." Hill:duismus UM .Buddh:ismus (Freiburg; Hedwig Fall. 19'87). 
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212-51). 
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365-424. 
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Introduction, 3d 00. (Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth,. 19'82),.7; A. L. B.asham, "The 
Background to the Rise .of Buddhism .... in A. K. Narain. ,ed., Studies in History 
of Buddhism (Delbi: B. R. Publishing, 1980), 13-17; A. K. Warder, .Indiall 
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54. F Qund at. DN 22.4-5(2. 293-94), the Pili anatQmical terms (with their Sanskrit 

equivaJents)are in .order as foUows: lcesa (kesa~ loma (romaR~ Ra.kha (lIakha). 
dama (danta). faca «(vac)" ~ (~a), naItQru(var. 1iharu) (mayu), a·ffhi 
(as.rh.i). anhimi.nj.a (asrh~imaiian),l)aIcIuJ (~kka). luJ4aya (h~daya), ya.karw I(yakrr)~ 
kilomaIuJ OdomaR). pilwka (plihan.. pWItIf1Qka). papphas,a ,(pupphwa). aRta (antra), 
anfaguf}Q (an.f1aguda). udariJ'a ,(from udara). kariSa (.kar~a)., piua (v'ttta), semha 
(cr. sle-1man1 pllbba (pUya1.lo'h.ito (lohira), seda ($Veda), meda (medas), assu (aSru), 
vasa (v'asii), khela(khera). sirighiil'}i.ka (si.rig.ha"aka~ lasika (lasi1ui)~ mut.f,a (mutra), 
p'athaviilhiitu (Pr:t.hivid.hatu), iipodhdtu (apodlW,tu), tejodhiitu (tejodhatu). and 
vii}'lUlhiitu (v'ayodhalll~ Th,e list illustrates a eo,nsistent and standardiud 
anatomioo nomendature in the two Indic languages. It is fiepeated 
at MN 1,. 57-59 (Sa.fipaffluin:asurra). AN 3, 23-24 (Udiiyisutta). and Khp 2 
(Dvarti.'!'JSakara~cr. MN 3,90 (KayagatiisatisuUa) and Sn 193-206. 

55. Kbap' 2 (matt#wIurig,a is Sanskrit mastuluriga). In o,ne reading, mat.thaluriga is 
inserted betw.een kariSa and pilta; in .ano,ther, it is found after muffa: matt hake 
matthaluligam. 

56. DN 22.6 (2,. 294), etc. 
57. DN 227-10 (2, 295-9n dc. a. Su.ttallipii.t,a,9S8, where the bhi.kkhu, who 

finds repose in achamelgr,QuDd, is extoned, and Va,ik.hiinas.as.miirtasiitra, 8.9, 
where tbe Par:amah~ ascetic (bh,i~)1 is defined as one who dwells, among 
other p,laces,. on a Cl'emation ground (SmaSdrw).. 

58. See Zysk, "Evolution of Anatomical Knowledge in Ancient India," 687-70.5. 
cr. Chattopadhyaya, Science ami Society in Ancient India. 94-100. 

59. SuS,a 5.47-51. 
60. A p.assage from the Cu.llavagga states that a corpse cast into a gre.at ocean 

,(i.e., large body .of water) would very often be given up by the ooeanand be 
forced ashore. FoUQwing this~ there is a comparison. between the great ocean 
and major rivers (CV 9'.1.3). This is repeated at Miln 4.3.39 (181) and 4.6.33 
(250). This suggests. that the disposal of tbe dead in lakes and rivers was 
practiced early in India. There is, however, DO 'evidence that Buddhists engaged 
in such p,ractioes. 

61. Samuel Beal,. tram., Si-YII-Ki: Buddhist Records o/the Western Wo'rld (1884; 
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reprint. Delhi: Motilal B.anarsidass. ]981~ 2: 86,; cr. Thomas Waiters. trans., 
On Yua.n Chwa.ng's Travels in India (A.D. 629-647) (~904-5; rep,rint. New 
Delhi: Munshiram Man.oharlaJ. 1973~ 174. 

62. Edward C. Sacba~ trans., Alberuni's India (]910; reprint. New Delhi: Ori·ental 
Books :Reprint., 19'83~ 2: 1,69'. 

L See S. B. Deo,. His.tory of Jain:.Q Moooc.hism: Fmm Inscripl.io.ns and uteratur€ 
(Pul)e: Deccan College Postgraduate and Research Institute,. 1956)., 209-10, 
326-28,437; and Hariprada Chakra.borti,. Asceticism in Ancient I.ndia ,(Calcutta: 
Punthi Pustak, 1973). 378,.384-401.425. 

2. CaSii 9. Ht The theory was first p'roposed by Hendrik Kern" who stated that 
the Four Noble Truths (aryasa.ryanl) and "nothing else but tbe four cardinal 
artides of Indian medicine, applied to spiritual bealing of mankind .... citing 
Vedavyasa.'s commentary (sev,enth to ninth ,centuries c.E.), on YogasiilTa 2.15 
as proof (Manua.l of Indian Bwldhism [repriD~ Varanasi:. Indologica1 Book 
House, 19861,46-47). He rurthercited two p.assages from tb,e Laliravislcua (22 
and 23.6, Vaidya's editioD pp. 254, 258)~ which mention that the Buddha. after 
p,ropounding the Four Noble Truths, appeared as a king among physicians 
(vaidyariijan). liberated fromaU suffering (duJ,k.ha) and disease (vyiUlhi). These 
few refer,ences,according to Kern, established the connection between the Four 
Noble Truths and Indian medical science. AU his citat.ions are quite late, with 
no reference to the eady medical or Buddhist sources. The passages from tbe 
Lalitavisrara make no mention of an association between tbe four truths and 
m.edicine. Rather, tbe "king among physicians'" fvaidyarajan) brings to mind 
tbe bodhisattva Bhai$ajyaguru, also known in the Sad.d/t.armapulJ4arika 
(selcond century ,e.E.) as Bbai~,ajyar.aja~ Royal Pbysician, whose cult became 
popular in Central Asia. Tibet, and China. Moreover, Vedavyasa's comments 
are to a Yoga treatise, not to a Buddhist on'e, and are not based on any 
division of medical science explicit in tbe classical treatises of Ca.raka (Hhela) 
aDd Susruta. Cr. also Albrecht Wezler, "On tbe QuadrupIe Division of the 
Y ogaSastra, tbe Caturvyuhatva o·f tbe Cootsasistra and the OF our Noble 
Truths' of the Buddha." Indologica Taurinen:sia 12 (]984): 290-337. in whi,ch 
he critically investigates tbe interrelationship of fourfo,ld divisioDS in Yoga, 
medicine, and Buddhism.. He sh.ows t.hat the Buddhist use of the Fourfold 
medical division first occurs in tbe rourth-century C.L Mahayana treatise 
Y {Jlgacariibhumi. It dose~y resembles the p,assage from Caraka and probably 
derived from the medica.l tradition. He asserts that altbough certain 
HInayan.iJsts evidently knew the fourfold division of medicine and compared 
to it with tbe F our Nob~e Truths, the medical a.n.alogycannot be tra.ced back 
to tbe Buddha. He concludes that the Buddba did not borrow from medkine 
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to formulate his Four Noble Truths, but medical an.alogies were used in later 
Budd.ttist. sources, forlhe .s.aJce .ofiUust.ratioD .. In spite ofthese serious difficulties, 
schol.,ars blindly f.oU.ow,ed Kern's claim.. They indude Erich FrauwaUner, 
Hiswry of lndliJ.n P'hilosophy (New York: Humanities Press, 1974). I: 146; 
and, recently. Richard Gombrich, Thera,viida Buddh'ism (London and New 
York: RouUedge & K,egan Paul, 19'88). 59'. Wezl,er dtes several other ,eminent 
scbola.rs who I.ccep'ted an.alogy without question ("'o.n the Quadrupm,e Division 
o,f the Y o'gaiistra," 312-14). 

3. For the history and development ·of the Buddhist sangha, the reader should 
consuh M ohan Wij,ayaratna, Le M o'ine bouddhisle selorll,esfextes d;uTheravada 
(Paris.: Les Edi:ti,ons du Cerf, 1'983); and Sukumar Dutt, Buddhist Monks and 
Monasteries of India (London: George AlIen and Unwin, 1962). The principal 
secondary sources on the evolutiOIl and dev,el.opment or Buddhist monast
icism and monasteri,es indude tbese works as well as S. Dutt, Early Buddhist 
Monachism, rev. M. (New Delhi: Munshiram. Manoharlal, 19',64). See also 
Patrick Olivelle. The Origin arullne Etuly Development of Buddhist Monachism 
(Colombo: M. D. Gunasena, m 974).; Nalin.ak.sha Dutt, Early Monastic 
Buddhism, 2d ed. (CaJ,cutta: Firma K .. L. Mukhop,adhyay, 19'71); Dipak Kumar 
Barua, Viharas in Ancienr l"dia.~ A Survey oJ Budd.hist Monast,eries, Indian 
Publications Mo'nogra.pb Series. no. 10 (Calcutta: Indian Publications, 19'69,); 
Rabindra. Bij.ay Barua, The Theraviida Sarigha, The Asiatic Society of 
Bangladesh Pu btications, no. 32 (nacca: Asiatic Sodety of Bangladesh, 1978); 
Gombrich, Therav,ooa BwLih.ism;. lames Heitzman, The Origin and SpreaJ of 
Buddh.isl Monastic lnsliturionsin South Asia 500 B .. C.-A.D.,. Soutb Asia 
Regional S,tudies Seminar Student Papers, DO. 1 (Philadelphia: Department of 
South Asia Regional Studies, University orPennsy~vania, 1980); and R. Spence 
Hardy. Eastem Monachism; An Accoun.rofthe Orig.ins. Laws, Discipline, Sacred 
Writings. Mysterious Rif.es, Religious Ceremonit!s~ and Present Circumstances, 
oft.he Order O'f Mendicanu Found,ed by Gotamtl Budha [sic] (London: Partridge 
and Oa.key, 1850). The last work is antiquated and very much inOuenced by 
Christian" m.onastidsm.. On the possible f1evised date of the Buddha, see 
Chapter 2, 0... 21, p. 141. 

4. Gomhrich. Tneraviida Buddhism, 18-19. 
5. Heinz Bechertand Richard Gombrich, eds.,.The World of Buddhism: Buddhist 

Monks a.nd Nuns in SocietJ' and Culture (London: Thames and Hudson, 1984), 
8L 

6. Ca ViS.13, 20. See p. 24 above. 
7. MV 1.30.4,.77. Cf. Vaikhanasasmiirlasiitra 8.9. where the Halllsa ascetic (bhik~) 

is described as one who subsists on cow's urine and dung (gomiitragomayaharil}Q~ 
and the Paramahwpsaascetic is said to be one who dweUs under a tree with 
a single ro.ot (I)r:~a .. ikamii.la). 

8. CV 10.]7.8; 23.3. See also I. B. Homer, Women Under Primitive Buddhism 
(1930; reprint, Delhi: MotilalBanarsidass, 1975), 154-55. 

9. MV td4.6. 
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iO. CaSu 1.6,9; ~4.4; Ci 10.41; SuSu 15.,S,. 11; 4S.217-2!6. 
I L SuuavihhlQnga 4.1.1; Smigifisullanla 3.3 ,(DN 3, 268); SN 41.3. 4 ~SN4. 288, 

29n and Nidd 11, 523,. Cr. 01jveUe,. Origin a:nd Earl}r D'el7elopmen' of BUddhist 

M onachism. 60. 
12. Sabbasava Sutta 27 (MN I, 1.0)1. 
n. See Chapter S.and MV 1..30,4. 
14. MV 6.17.1-6, and especially ,6'.],3. 
15. CV ,6.21.1-2 (= Parivira lS.4-S~ Pacittiya 13.3.1,81.21. 
16. See CV 6.21.3. Cr. R .. B. Barua. T.eravadaS,an9h~ 60. 
11.. See Cb.ap'ters S and 6,. Both the literature and tbe archaeological evidence 

sbo,w that necessary items were do'nated. See.. in parti,cular. MV 1.3,9.3. wh~re 
monks, o'peruy solicitediood and medicine fo,r bealin'g from the l~ty; 
.Akmlkheyya Suna 4-5 \MN I. 3,3~ whicb mentions that monks received 
c\othing., food,. lodging., medicine. and other necessities for the sirek; and the 
Valabbl copperplate inscription of Dharasena (1), (5&8 C.E.), whi'eD mentions 
that clotbiag. rood, lodging,. and medicine in sickness were p,rovided to the 
s.an.gho fot' all monks wb.o came from various quan.en. (D. B. Ditskalkar. 
Selections from Sanskrit Inscrip,riollS [2nd cent. la 8rhcenl. A.D..] [New Delhi: 
Oassical Publis;b.e~ 19'77], 1l0~ 11 2). 

18. MV 8.26.3. 
19. Tbese also occur at AN 3, 143-44, wbere dhamma (VirtUDUS qualities) replaces. 

a.riga; cf .. GS 3, 110---11. 
20. MV 8.26.6. er BD 4, 43~ n. 3. 
21. MV 8.26.5. 
22. MV 8.26.8. 
23. MV 8.26.7. er. DU 4,433. nn. 1,.2. 
24. MV 8.27. See Paul Demieville. "8yo,'" in Hobogi,jQ, Troisieme Fascicule (Paris: 

Adrien Maisonneuve. 19'37), 236-38,; English translation by Mark TalZ, 
Buddhism and Healing (BostO'n: University Press of America, 1985). 31-35. 
where parallels to' tbe Chio'csc Buddhist canon are given. 

25. See Chattop,adbyaya, Science and SOdety in Ancienf India, 325. 
26. CaSu. 9.6. Cf. alsO' CaSu 1.126-33, where tbe pbysician is described as Qne 

who knows the principles govemiogthe applicatiDn of medicines, and the 
qua.ck as one who does nDt kn.ow them; and CaSu 29.6-13, where 
numerO'us qualities .of a good and bad pbysician are enumerated. 

27. CaSu 9.8. 
28. CaSii9 .. 9 .. 

29.. SuSu ].4.19-20'. 
30. SuSu 34.2th-22a. 
3,1. SuStl 34.24. 
32. Homer. WOlfteQ UQ'der Primitive Budd.hism,. 333-34. 
33. MV 6.23.1-3; AN 1.14.7 (1, 26). Cr.. Homer. Women Under PrimiriveBuddh.ism. 

334. 
34. See Chapter 6 on Rectal Fistula, 114-16. 
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35. See. in particular. MV 139. which ,exp:lains that peo'pl'e joined the sarlg#ta 
specifilcaJly to be treated by Jivaka, resulting in the ordinance p'r,ohibitinl the 
ordination of t.be sick .. Cf. the analysis ofbis bealings in Appendix I, 120-27. 
See al5,o Chauopadhyaya, Sc,ienc,f' ami S,OCielj' in Ancient India, 327-28; and 
DemieviUe, "'8),0," 238 (English, .3,6,). 

36. Saroaua viji.f,amhi ... dr:.ecikicha ,kala man:ussacikJchQ. ca p,QSudklcha ca 
o,,su4him:,j c,a yani ,"aIHISS,o'~,an:i ,cQpGSopagiini cayafla yafta nast; sarvatra 
harap.iliin,; ca ropapi,rdn.i ca .miiila.i ca phaliinica yalla yatt[r]a Msli sarvatta 
hariipif,ani c,a' ropiip';,t,anf ca ~"esN kiipa ca khamlp,i,fii l',accM ca r,opiipita 
parib,Mgay.a pasumanussanam.. The text or the Gimar rock edict is based on 
the ,edition of JuJes, B,loch, eel and trans.,. Les inscriptiO'J1S d'As,oka (Paris: 
Societe d'Edition ""Les BeUes Lett[ie5.," 19'50). 94, 95; cl. his translation and 
valuable notes,. 93. 94, 95. 

31. Cf. Julius lolly, Medida (Snassbu['g: Verlag von Karl I. Triibn.cr, 1901), 16 
(English., 19~ and DemieviUe. "By,o," 2.46 '(£D.gtis~ 56). 

38. Sce Heitzman,. Origin and Spread of Buddhist MO'RaStic InstitutioRS 1ft Soulh 
Asia,. which deady shows horn arcbaeotogicaldata that monasteries wet'e 
situated dose to trade routes.. . 

39'. See D .. J{.Baru~ Vihiiras in Ancienl IRdia" 62. 
40. SN 4,. 210-.13 (cf. BKS 4, 142-45, and AN 3, 142-42 [cf. 3, 109~131~ cf. 

Demi,eviUe. "Byo," 245 (Engtish, 54). 
41. D. C. Sircar has edited and commented .on this inscription. He understands 

rJigafajf)ara to refer to a Buddhist mQnk .or to the Buddha as the best of monks. 
Thus vigalajooTiiJaya means either a residence .of Buddhist monks, modifying 
the best monastery (vihiiramukk.hyat or a shrinc (dlaya) .of the Buddba,existing 
in the best monastery ("More Inscriptions from Nagarjunikm;u;la." Epigraphi,Q 

Indica 35 [1963--"64]: m7-18). Sircar's mterpretation depeDds on the under
standin.g .of vigarajvara as refcrring to the Buddba or tQ a bhikkhN. LiteraUy, 
it mea.ns "devoid .of fever." but haS tbe secondary sense of "devoid of mental 
distress," that is, mcota])y and spirituallly sane.. One B,uddhist rieferencc to 
vigatajvara lends support it as an ,cpithet of tbe Buddha: in tbe Jitaka of tbe 
deer Siriprabba found in tbe MaJriivasfu.. the Buddha speaks to a group of 
monks whil,e beingvigatajDara, vigarabhaya (without fear),a.nd aSoka (without 
grief), :(see Emile Sena~ ed, Le Mahavastu [1890; reprint, Tokyo: Meicho
Fukyu-K.ai, ~977]. 2: 237, I. 14-15).. In this context, its probable meaning is 
~'witbout mental distress"; J,oncs's rendering ··without old agc" is out of the 
ques;tioD (1. 1. lones, lrans., The MahavastN [London.: Luzac, 1952]. 2: 224). 
This is tbe ooJy reference to tbe compound I could locatc in Buddhist literature 
'(cf. John B.rough, cd., The Giirulharf D.harmapada [London: Oxford University 
Press. 1962], 185-86). However,. it also occurs as an epithet of the Lord 
Atreya Punarvasu in tbe chapter on the etiology of fevers in the Caraka 

SClITlh .. ifa: vigat.ajvaralJ, bhaga.vt1n ... punarvasul} (CaNi 1.44). Here tbe rarc 
compound, found in a medical treatise, ap'plies to tbe scmilegendary medical 
teacher Atreya, who, aocording to tbe Buddhist tradition, was a renowned 
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Taxilan healer who instructed the famous physician Jivaka Komirabhacca in 
the medical arts,. especialJy the technique ,of ,opening the skull (see Chapter 4. 
54-56). These three references to vi.galajl1ara belp to stn::ngthen the conn.ection 
between Buddhist monasticism and the medical tradition. Based on. the 
refer,cnce in the Ca7a,/ca Sa~h.ira,the passage in the inscription could be 
interpret,ed as in the sp,),endid chief monastic house, in the abode or the Lord 
Atn.~ya or in tbe shrine of Lord Atreya. 'The abode of Lord Atreya" suggests 
a place whe)'\c medicine was p,racti,ced according to the traditiDn o,r Atreya, 
whil.,e"the shrine of LDrd Atreyaft points to. a temple devoted. to, I.he sage 
beal,er(s,ee CaSii 1.6-.4, 30-33)~ at which those monks who engaged in healing 
according to his traditmon honored him. and perhaps ev,en treated p,ati'ents. On 
tbe notion of shrines at Nigirjunikol}lc;la, see Gregory Schopen, "On the 
Buddha and His Bones: The Conception of a Relic in the Inscriptions of 
NigirjunikoIJlQa. ... Journal of the American Oriented Society 1080988): 527-37. 

42. See Jam·es Legge, trans., The TratlelS of Fa-hie'n (188,6; reprint. New Delhi: 
Master Publishers, 19'81)~ 79. Cr. Beal" Si- Yu-Ki. 1: lvii. 

43. See A. S. Altekar a.nd Vijayak.antaMisra., Repo.r.ro'n' KURlTahar EXCtJV,Qlions 

1951-1955 (Patna: K. P. Jayaswal Research Institute. 19'59). 11,. 41. 52-53. 
103, 107, and p,~s. XXXII, no. 5;. XXXIV H, no. 2;. XXXV, n.os .. 4. 5, as well as 
the frootispiere. 

44. See D R. Regmi, Inscripfions of Ancient Nepal, 3 vols. (New Delbi: Abbinav 
Publications, 1983). 1: 66;.2: 40.. 

45. See D. K. Barua, Vihiiras in Ancient India, 120. At CaSu. 15.6. it states tbat 
an auspicious house (p'raSastagrha) (i.e., type of hospice), should be pro,vided, 
among other things, with a mDrtar (udukh.ala; .cf. Pi]j ud.ukkhala) and a pestle 
(mus,a/a) .. Cr. CaCi 1.16-24, where there is a. description of a suitable place to 
undertake indoor treatment (ku~lpiivesika)'. 

46. See D. C. Sircar, Epigraplii,cal Discoveries in Eas.f Pakistan (Calcutta: Sanskrit 
CoUege,. 1974), 35, 38. 

47. See K. V. Subrahmanya Ayyar. "The Tiru.mukkuc;laJ Inscription of 
Virarajendra." Epigraphia IntJi,ca 21 (1'931-32);. 220-50. Th.e estabhshment of 
medical institutions at the sites of southern Indian Hindu temp,les was evidently 
Do.t uncommon (see S. Gurumurthy, "M,edical Science and Dispensaries in 
Ancient So.uth India as Glean.ed from Epigraphy," Indian Journal of History 
of Medicine 5 [1970]: 76-79). 

48. See A. S. Ramanath Ayyar, "Srirangam. Inscription of GaruQ .. avahana-Hbana: 
Sua 1415," Ep.igraphia /ndica 24 (19'37-38)1: 90-101. The arog}'aSalii and 
construction o.f the Dbanvantari shrine are mentioned in the late-fifteenth- or 
early-sixteenth-century histo.ry of tbe VaisijCJ·va A!vars and Aciryas entitled 
Divyasiiricarita, SQrga 17.86 (see T. A. Samp'alkumarncirya and K. K. A. 
Veilkaticiryi, eds., Divyasiirictl7ittlm by Ganu/aviihaM PalJiJita [Bomhay: 
Anantbaca.rya Research Institute. 1978]. J tbank Thomas Burk,e of Harvard 
U Diversity for briDging this reference to' my attentio,n. 
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49. See Chap'ter 4,54-56; and Radha Kumud Mooker-j~ ANCienf Indian Education 
(1947; reprin.t, Delhi: MotilaJ Banarsidass,.960~ 468-70. 

50. Ji 4 .. 171-75 .. See also Moolc,crji, Ancient lmiiml Educ.tJtion,4 72. 
5;1. See Mookcrji. Ancient lrulian Educati0'l1~ 332, 470, 477-91. 
52. S. DUlt, B'uddAisr M,o'nks anti MOlUlSleries~ 2H-13. See also MookeIj~ Ancient 

I ruJian EduclIl.ion, 510. . 
53. S. Dun, BudJhisl Monks mut MOlUUreries, 02-34. 
54. Watters. O'n Yumr Chwang'sTrtJrJels in Intl.ia,. 2: 164-69. See also Beat, Si-Yu-K~ 

2: 170-72. Cl S. Dun, ButUJltisf Monks and Mmwsferies, 328-48. 
SS. See Samuel Beat, traDS .. T~ .U/eojHiuen Tsang by Shmnan Hwu,i Li (London: 

Kega,n Pau~ Tren,ch. Triibncr-. 19'14). 112. a. S. Dutt, Buddh~ist Monks and 
M (}ItMs.feries,. 332-33. 

$6. Wauers. O'n YWUI Chw.ang's Tr.a,peis. 1: 155; and Beal. Si- Yu-K.i, I: 78. 
57. Watters, O'n Yuan Ch~wang's Travels, 1: 15·9-60, and Beal, Si-Yu-Ki, 

1: 19. 
58. J. Takakus~ trans., A Record o/.rhe BudJhisl Religion as Practised in India 

and the Malay Archipelag.o' ·(A .. D. 671-695) .by 1-Tsi'II{J(1896; reprint, New 
Delhi: Munshiram Manohadal. 19'82). 127-28. 

59. Ibid.,. 128-40. ,a. 167-85, on the science of grammar and philology (sab.davidyii) 
and OD the science of logic (het.llvidya). Caraka gives the eight limbs (~rariga) 
of a}'urved.a as follows: kiiyacik.i.tsa (general medicine), salakya. (science .of 
disease .aboveandclavide)~. salyapaluutr:ka (extraction of arrows; i.e., 
major surgery), vi~,agQTavairod.hiktJp,aSamana (cessation of poisons,artifidal 
poisons, and poisons from disagreeable roods.)I, b'huta.vidyii (demonology), 
kaumtlrab.Ju:tyaka(pediatrics, including care of pregnant women and delivery 
.of infants)" rasa}lana.(science .of elixirs), and viiiikara"a (sci,ence .of aphrodisiacs) 
Su 3.0.28). The first in tbe lis~ kiiyac.ikitsa, indicates the emphasis of Caraka's 
app·rQach tQ medicine. SuSruta's enumetatioD is tbe same but begins witb sa.lyQ 
(majQr surgery). which is the emphasis of his medical discip·line. and cQntinues 
as follQws: salaky~ luiyaci,kiISa, bhutavidya, kaumii,rab.hr:ty~ ag.ad.atantra 
(toxicology in general), rasayanatantra, and v'iiJikara"atantra (Su 1.7; ef. 1.8, 
where each branch or limb is defined). O. also Demieville, who has the 
foUowmg harsb criticism ofl-tsing's knowledge ofIndian medicine: "Cc pelerin 
se pi,quait de connaissances merucaIes: il avait 'ctudie naguere la medecine,. 
dit-il (Takalus~ Record, 128), mais y avait renonce paroe que ce n~ctait point 
hi une profession 'correcte' [pour un Moine]; on ne sait j.amais tfitS bein si les 
methodes therapeutiques qu'il recommande sont emp,runtees a I'lnde ou a la 
Chine'" ("Byo,'" 255 [cf. English. 76]; see also 260 [English, 89]). 

60. Translation from Tibetan by Claus Voge~ "On Bu~st·on's View of tbe Eight 
Parts of Indian Medicinc." Indo-Iranian J.ournal 6 (19'62): 290-91; ·cf. E. 
Obermiller, trans., History of Buddhism (chos-hbyung) by Bu-s.ton,. 2 pts. 
(Heidelberg: Otto, Harr.assowitz, 1931, 1932), pt. I,. 48.a. S. Dult. Buddhist 
Monks and M onasleries, 323. 
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t. On the spread of Buddhism beyond India, see. in particu~a.r, David SneUgrove, 
Indo-Tibelall Buddhism. 2 vob. (Boston: Sbamb'haJa, 1987). 44,. 324, 389'. 
409'-45,485,; a.nd RobinsOD and Johnsm]~ B;ud,dh~is.r Religio.lI, 107-213. 

2. SneUgrove. I MO- Tib,tfan Bruldhism,118-48. 235, 3601
• 452-59. 

3. Erich FrauwaJlner. The Earliest Vina}la and the B,eg.innin9soJ Buddhist 
Literalure,trans. L. Petecb fRome: Is .. M.E.O., 19$6~~ er.aJso Hajime 
Nakam ura,. Indian Buddhism: A Survey with Bib'/iograph.ical Nores (.osaka: 
KUFS Publications,. 1980), 315-.• 8; and Akira Yuyama, Yinaya-Te.xte. in 
Helnz Becbert. ed, Systemalische Obersichl Ube,. die .Budtlhisrische 
Sanskrit-Literatu, (A Systematic Survey of Sanskrit Buddhist Li,reraf.uTe). pt. I 
(Wiesbaden: Fra.nz Steiner VerIag. 1979). 

4. FrauwaJlner. Earliest Vimya, 4. In parti.eular, the Vin.a.yas of tbe Sarvistivacia, 
Dhannaguptaka, Mah'iSisaka,. and Tberavida schoo,1:s closely resemble one 
another and derive from a common sour:ce. Tbe Vinayas of the 
Miilasarvastivada and tbe Mabasamghika schools are for the most part in 
agreement with the otbers, but tbe fonner tends to contain mon: numerous 
a.nd elaborated legends. while the latter is uttedy different in its intemaJ 
structure, pointing perhaps to a later reworking (ibid., 23-24. 42)" 

5. Ibid., 67. 
'6. The chapter on medicines OQCurs as Chapter 6 in the Theravada ,(Pili), 

Sarvistivada,.and Millasarvistivada schoolS; Cb.apter 1 i.n the Dhannaguptaka; 
Chapters 7 and 8 in the Marusisaka school; and in fragmentary form in the 
Vin.aya. of tbe Mabasilbghika school (ibid.,. 3, 91, 178,. 180, 183" 185. 195, 200~. 

7. Ibid., 91-99. See also Jan Jaworski,. wbo bas ,examined t.be section of remedies 
in the Vinayas of tbe MabiSisaka and the Theravada schoo"s. He discovered 
that there is a general ,correspo,ndence between the two but fundamental 
divergences in the section's overall structure ("La. Section des remMes dans 
le Vinaya des MaluSisaka [sic] et dans le Vinaya pili,"" Rocznik 
O,.jen.taJistyczny 5 (1927):9'2-101). Cf. also lan laworsld,. "La Section de la 
nourriture dans le Vinaya des MabiSisaka," Rocmik Orjentalist yczny 7 
(19'29-3,0): 53-124,. where he analyzes and translates tbe section on foods in 
the Vinaya of the MahiSisaka and finds., as in the case of the section on 
remedi,es. close correspondence between tbe Pili and Chinese versio,ns. He 
also notices tbat the distinction between remedi,es and foods is vague. 
Concerning the Bhai~ajyatJas.tu of the Millasarvastivada p'reserved in Sanskrit,. 
Nalinaksba Dutt states: "Unfortu.nately the most impo'rtant portions dealiDg 

. . . 

with the use of medicines and the ,ecclesiastical rules relating to tbe use of 
med.icines are missing aDd what we have in these leaves are mostly stories of 
the Av,adana type. In tbe first fourteen pa.ges there is so'me information about 
medicines whHe m pp. 221-240 there are a few Vinaya rules rel.atio.g to the 
acceptance by monks of molasses, meat, fruits, and uncooked food" (Gilgit 
Manuscripts [Calcutta: Calcutta .oriental Press, 1947]. 3 . .1:1) 

:. The stories of nvaka in tbeMahlsasaka Vin.aya, translated by Buddhajiva .in 
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423 or 424 CL, occur at T 1421 in the Dharmaguptaka Vioaya; translated by 
Buddhayasas and Chu Fo~nien in 405 or 408 C.L. are found at T 1428; and 
in the Sarvistivida Vinaya" translated by Punyatara and Kumarajlv.a from 
399 10413 c .. E., occur at T 1435. Seeats,o FrauwaUner, Earliest Vinaya, 3, 
97-9'8, 178, 183, 185, 195. 200. 

9. Following are tbesources of the Jivaka l,egend: fQrtbe p.ali. Hennann 
Oldenberg. cd.,. The Vi.M}!a PiJakam. VQt. 1: The Mahiivagg,a (1897; reprint, 
London: Lome, 1964). 2618-8'9; I. B. HQm.er. trans., The Book of the Discipline 
(Mahiiv,agga) (London: Luzac. 19,6,2). 4:. 379-91; d. T. W. Rhys Davids and 
Herm.ann Oldenberg.trans., Vinaya Texts, p't. 2 (1882; reprint, Delhi: Motilal 
Banarsidass.19'74), 171-95;and R. Spence Hardy. trans,.,A Manualo/Buddhism 
il1~ Its Modern Developmenl (1853; reprint, Varanasi: The Chowkhamba 
Sanskrit Series OOice, 1967).. 237-49 .. For the Sanskrit-Tibetan, Nalinaksha 
Dutt, cd., G.i.lgi.' Manvscripts (Cal,cutta: Calcutta Oriental Press, 1942). 3.2: 
23-5.2; S. Bagchi. cd., Mfila.sQ1'viist.ivadavi.naya.vast.u (Darbhanga" India: The 
Mithila Institute. 19'67). 1: 182-97; D. T.Suzuki, ed .• The Tibetan Trip'ifaka: 
Peking Editiol1 (To.kyo and Kyoto: Tibetan TripiJaka Research Institute, 1951), 
41: 260-67; F. An.ton von Schi,efner, trans., 'Der Prinz Dshlvaka als Kanig 
der Arzte," Melanges Asiatiques tires du Bulletil1 de "Academie Imp,eria.le des 
Sciences de SI.~pelersbo'ur{J 8 (1819): 472-Sm4;. and W. R. S. Ralston, tTans., 
Tibetan Tales Derivedfrom Indian S01t7Ces. Translatedfrom the Tibetan o/the 
Kah-gyu.r by F. AnIon van Schiefner (LoDdon: Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner, 
1906), 7S-I09. For the Chinese, Edo.uard Chavanoe5, trans .• "Sutra proDounce 
par le Buddhu au sujet de l'Avadina concemant Fille-de-Manguier (Amrapali) 
et K'i-yu (Jivaka)" (no. 499). in Cinq cel1ts contes et apologues du Tripifaka 
chil1ois, Vol. 3 (Paris: Ernest Leroux,. 191 O;c( VoL 2.(1911), 55-56, and Vol. 4 
(1934), 246-47. Chavannes translates "Nai Diu k'j yu yin yua king" (T 553, 
pp'. 89,6-902). Another version entitled "Nai niu Ie'j p'o king" (T 554, pp. 902-6) 
occurs immediately after the previous one in the section o,f varioussUtr.a,s in 
tbe Chinese canon. Cr. also"W,en chi si yu tchong seng king" (T 701, pp. 
802c-803) and T 1509. See Etienne Lamotte, trans., Le Traite de a grande 
v,ertu de sages.se de N iigiUju.oo (Maha.prajii.ap,aramitiSastra) (Louvain: Bureaux 
du Museon, 1949). 2: 9'90-91 n.; and James Losang Panglung. Die ErziJhlstoffe 
des M ulasaroiistiviida~ V.inaya: Analysierl auI Grwul do Tibetischen 0 bersetzung 
(Tokyo: The Reiyukai Library, 1981), 65. NQne of the complete versions of 
the Jivaka legend appears to. be found in the Vinaya sections of the Chinese 
canon, suggesting that the story o.f this famous physician might have been 
singli,ed out and remov,ed from the monastic code because of its popularity. 
See also DemieviUe. "Byo," 261-62 (English. 92-93). 

10. See Paul U. Unschul~ Medicine il1 China: A History of Ideas (Berkeley: 
Univ'ersity of Caluo·rnila Pr,ess, 1985),92-96. The practice Qf using acupuncture 
needles might even gO back to. the fifth century D.C-E., when the physician Pien 
Ch'io allegedly recQmmended the use Qf acupuncture to treat demon-related 
illnesses (ibid., 45),. 

m 1. Cf. G. P. Malalasekara, Dictionary of Piili Prop'er Names (1931; reprint, New 
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Delhi: Munshiram ManobadaJ, 19':83)~ I: 957 and .0.0. See also JoUy, Med'icill, 
68 (English, 84). 

12.. Cr. Cbattopadhyay~ Science and Soc.iely jl'l~ Anciel'lt lrulia, 338:-4l. 
13. FiUiozat,. La Doctrine dassique de IQ mededl'leimlil'l'IJJe •. 8,-9' (English. 10- J I). 
14. CaSil 1.9'; 25.24. 
15. See Zysk, Religious Hea.l.ing il'l~ rile Ve,da.6,7-6S. 
16. See Demieville,. "Byo," 242-43 (Engl.is,h~ 47-48)~and R.aoul Bimbaum,. Tile 

HeaUng BuddllQ (Boulder, Colo.: Shamhhala, 197'9), U 7, 121,125,-26, 129~ 
136. 

17. This case,. although found io the Tibetan versio~ is wanting in the translation 
of Schiefn!er ,(and R alst on).. 

IS. See F. Anton von Scbi,efner. "Mahilditjijana und Korug TsbaJ)c;Ja-Pradjota," 
Memoires de "AcQdemie l.m:pbi,ale des Sciences de s.r.-Pe'.ters.bourg, 71.hseries, 
vo1. 22 ,(IS75): 7-H;. cf. Panglung. Die Erzaldsroffedes Miilasaroiisliviid'a
VinQya. IS2-83. 

19. The account .of Jivaka's curing the Buddha derives from Vinayas .of tbe 
Sarvistivada school (T 1535: 23.194b9-d 1) and t.he MahiSisakascbool (T 
1421: 2.l34a17-b20). It is wanting in Cha.vannes,·s translation from the .sUtra 
section. 

20. Demieville,. "Byo,'" 228-29, 249-57 (Englis~ 9-12. 6$-82). 
21. Johannes Nobel, "Eio alter mediziruscher Sanskrit-text ond seine Deutung." 

Supplement to the Journal(Jf the A.merican: Oriental Society. No. 11 
(July-Sep'tember 1951); and R. E. Emmerick, trans~ The Sutra of Golden L,iglu 
(London: Luzac, 1970). 

22. A. F. RudoU Hoemle, 00. and trans .• The Bower Manuscript, fa.csimile leaves, 
Nigari transcript,. romanized transliteration and English tr:aoslation with 
Dotes (Calcutta: Office of tbe Superintendent. of Government Printing. India, 
1893-1912). 

23. See P. L. Vaidya,. ed.,. Saddharmapu~ar.lkasiitra (Darbhang~ India: Mithila 
Institute, 19,60); and H. Kern, trans.,. Saddllanna-Pu1Jt!ariJuJ O'r the Lotus of the 
Tru,e Law (1884; r'cprint, New York: Dover, 19'63,). See aJso SneUgr,ove, 
lndo-Tibetan Buddhi~ 60; and Nakamura,.lrulian Buddhism. 18m. 186. 189. 

24. See Bimbaum, Healing Buddh~ 17-77. 
25. See Nalinaksha Dutt, 00., Bh(Ji~ajyagurusUtra in Gilgit Manus,cripts (Calcutta: 

Calcutta Oriental Press,. 1939'), 1: 54; cf. Bimbaum, Heali.ng Buddha, 6,2 Gregory 
Schopen asserts that "empirical"" medidne was known amcng tbe cirde of 
Buddhists in the GiIgit area. but tbe actual practice seemed to focus on 
"kannic" medicine, tbat is, the bealing of diseases caused by misdeeds in a 
former fife; be also observes that medicine and healing are insignificant 
functions .of Bhai~ajyaguru. Karmic medicine coumd be the result of estoteri.c 
Tantric influences ("BIIa.i~ajyQgurusiit,a and tbe Buddhism of Gilgif' [Ph.D. 
diss., Australian National University, 1979],. 21~22). 

26,. Snellgrove, Indo-Tibetan Buddhism, 340. 
27. See Ronald E. Emmerick,. A Guide to .rh:e Literature of Kho,tan (Tokyo: The 
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Reiyukai libra.ry., 1 !:l'7'9),46-4:9. SeveraJ of the fragm,ents ha.ve been analyzed 
and rendered into. French by Jean Filliezat., Fragments de texts kotcheens de 
m~decine er de magie (P,aris: .LibraJrie d'Amerique et d·Orient. Adri,en
Maiso.nn.euve. 1948)1. 

28. See Ro.n.ald E. Emmeri,ek. ,ed. and trans." T~ Siddhasiira of Ra()igupl~ Vo.1. 1: 
Tb,c Sanskrit Text; Vo.l. 2: The Tibetan Version with Fadng English Translation 
(Wiesbaden: Franz St,einer Verl,ag,. 1980, 1982). Editions and translations of 
the Kho.tanese and Uigbur versions are in preparation. 

29. See Stcn Konow,.OO. and tram., "A Medical Text in Khotanese: Ch II 003 of 
th,e India OOke Library,"" Avhandli.nger Utgitr av del Norska Vid.enskaps
AkaiJemi.J (Oslo.). Il. Hist-Filos. Klasse, 1940--41" .0.0. 4, 49-t04; and Emmeri,ek, 
Guide to the Literalwe of Khoran, 48-49'. 

30. See SneUgro\le, Indo-Tibelafl Buddh,ism, 446-50. 
31. A list o.f tbese texts. compiled from the Bka~-I,g JlU (KanjuT)' and the Bstan-I]gyur 

(ranj"')!, includes the following: 

t. Sbyor-b'a-hrgJ.'a-PQ (Skl Y oga.s,Qlaktd of Klu-sgrub shabs (Nagarjunapada) 
transl.at,ed by Jetakan;ta, BuddhaSrijiiana, Ni-ma rgyal-mtshan bzari-po. 

2. Sman-~lrsh:o-ba~i mdo (Skt JltlasUtra) .of Klu-sgrub siiiri-po(Nagarjuna
garbba). 

3. S lob-dpon .k.lu-sgrub-kyisbsad-pa smana-b!alJi dw-ga (SkI. AcaryaOOgarjuoo
bhi4ila,r;abhe~ajakalpa) .of K]u-sgrub (Nagarjuna)l. 

4. Sman-dpyad )Ian-lag brgyad-p,alJi .sniri-po~i "grel-pa-las sman-gyi miri-gi 
rnam-grans shes-bya-b,a(Skt V aidya~{ariga.hr:da yavr.ttau bhe~ajaniima
paryayanaman) of ZIa-ba-Ia dgab-ba (Candranandana). 

S. Yan-Iag brgyad-p.al}.i siii.ri-po~i .rnam-par I}grel-pa tshig-gidon-gyi zla-zer 
sh:es-b ya-ha (Skt Padar.f hac.and.ri.kaprabho.san~riiriga.hr:dayavivr:ti) .of 
Z1a-ba-la dgab-ba I(Candranandana), translated by Jarandbara, Rin-chen
bzan-po (Ratnabhadra). 

6. y an-lag .brgJlad-pa~i sniri-po bsdus-p,a shes-bya-pa(Skt. A~rarigahr:
dayasa~iranQman) of Sman-pa chen-po Pha-khol (Mahavaidya 
Vagbhala)l, translated by Jarandhara, Rin-chen-bzaJi-po (Ratnabhdra). 

7. Yan-Iag brgyad-pa1}i siiiri-po she.s-bya-baIJi sman-dpyad-kyi bSad-pa (Skt. 
A~(arigahr.dayaniimava.i4iiryakabhii.ua) of Pha-khol (Vagbhala1 trans
lated by DhannaSrlvarman, S.akya blo-grcs, and revised by Rig-pa 
gshon-nu, Dbyig-gi rin-chen. 

This infQrmation is compiled from two publish,ed c.ataJogs ofthe Tibetan canon: 
D. T. Suzuki, ed., The Tibetan Tr,ip'ifaka: Peking Editio.n ,(Tokyo and Kyoto: 
Tibetan Tripilaka Research Institute,. 19161), 167: 818-20; and Hakuju Vi 
et al,.eds., A Complete Ca.talogueof the Tibetafl Buddhist Canons (Sendai, 
Japan: Tohoku Imperial University., 1~n4). 659'-60. See alsc Femand Meyer, 
Gso-ba rig-pa., le systeme medical tibetain (P.aris: Editions du Centre National 
de la Recherche Scientifi'que, 1981); ManfJ'led Taube,. BeitriJge zur Geschichte der 
medizinischen Literatur Tibets (Sankt Augustin: VGH Wissenschaftsverlz.g, 
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19'81),10-25; and Claus Vogeled. and trans .• I1iyblwJ,a's A."migll~dayas~ra. 
The First Five ClrlJp,tus of Its Tibetan V ono" (Wicsbadcn: Kommissilomverlag 
Franz Steiner. 19,65). 18-36. 

32. See Zimmermann, Tile Jungle and llle Aroma of MealS. 213 (French. 232)1. 
33. See B,hagawan Dash, 00. and trans.~ Tibel.aH Med'icine with Specia'i Re/ermce 

to Yoga Sataka (Dbaramasala: Library .0,( Tibetan Works and Archives, 1976~ 
Michael Schmidt. 00. and trans., "Das Yegaiata: .Ein Zeugnis altindischer 
Medizir [sk] in Sanskrit und Tibetiscb (1naugu.ra]~rtation, zur E.rl,angung 
der doktorwiirde vorgeleg1. der Pbilosophiscben FakuJt.al. d,er Rbeinischen. 
Friedrich-Wilhelms Univesita,t ,zu. Bo~ 1918~ J,eanFilli,ozal, ed. and trans." 
YO'9aSataka,.lexre medical attri:lmre d Nii.{}ifrjuna (Pondkhery: Institut. Fran~s 
d'lndo,)ogie. 1979); and K. G. Zy5~ "Revi,ew of Jean Fimo'2al1 Yog,CJSalaka.. ... 
Indo-lranian Journal 23 (l981)~ 309-13. FilJj,ozat has identifi,ed and studied 
Khotanese fra.gments based on the Y ogaSalakiJ o,r translations of a lost Sanskrit 
commentary on it ,(Fragments de texrskoutcheens de meilicineer de magi.e, 
31-48)1. 

34. See Ronald E. Emmerick. "Sources of tbe RgyuJ-b,zi." Zeitschri/l der Deurschen 
Morg,enla.ruiischen Gese.llschaft. sUP'Pl. 111.2 (Wies,baden: Franz Steiner, 1971~ 
1135-42. Cr. also his follewing artides: ~o,me Lexical Items ['mm the 
Rgyud-bii,'" in Louis Ligeti, ed., Proceediny.s of the Cso.made Ko'rjjs Memoria.1 
Symposium (Budapest: Akademiaj Kiadb. 1978). 101-8,; "A Chap'ter from the 
Rgyud-bii." Asia Major 19 (1915): 141-62;.-ribetan nor-r.a-re,'" Bulletin of rite 
Sch~ool 0'/ Orienfal and African Stlldies 51 (l918,8~ 531-39';. and "Epilepsy 
According to tbe Rgyutl-bii." in G. J. MeuJ.,enbe~d and Dominik Wujasty~ 
eds .• Studies on India" Medical History ,(Gro,ningen: Egbert Fonten. 198,1), 
63-90. See also K. G. Zysl. revi,ew orG. J. Meulenbeld and Dominik Wujasty~ 
OOs .• Studies in Indian Med.ical Histo'r}1.1ndo-Iranitm Journal 32 (1989): 322-21; 
Meyer. Gso-ba rig-pa~ 33-36, 80-101 passim; Taube, Beitrage zu." Geschichte 
der medizinischen Lit,erarur Tib,ets, 26-38;. Recbung Rinpoche.,. Tibetan 
Medicine (Berkeley: Universjty of California. Press, 19'76), es;pecially the 
introduction by Marianne Winder. 1-28:; Jean. Filliozat, "Un Chapitre du 
Rgyud-bii sur les bases de la sante et des maladi~" in Jean Filliozat. 
Laghu-Praba.ndhal,: CIw,jx d'artides d'i.ndologie (Leiden: Brill,. 19'74)~ 233-42; 
Demieville, .. Byo ... · 243 (Englis.~ 50.); and Vo,gel. On Bu-ston's Views or the 
Eight Parts of Indian Medicine," 290-95. 

35. Demieville,"Byo," 225-65 (English, 1-10.1). See also Sup'p.lhnm,r au Tro;sbne 
Fasdculedu Hob{j9ir.i~ IV. Cr. J,ean Filfiozat, "La Medecine indienne et 
l'expansion bouddhique en Extreme-orient," Journal Asiatique 224 (1934): 
301-7,. which r:efen to both Tibet and eastern Asia. 

36. See Chapter 2. 30. 
37. Demieville, "Byo," 228-29', 249-57 (English, 9-12,. 65-82). 
38. See Unschuld, Medici.n't in Ch.iHa. 144-48. 
39. See chapter 6 on Eye Disease, 88-5H. 
40.. P. C. Bagchi. "New Materials for the Study of the KumarataDtra of RivWlUl, " 
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'"diJm Cldrll1't 7 O'94J)c 26,9'-8,,6; ,cf. J,ean FilUozat,."La Kumiratantra de 
Rival;Ja." J ollTnal A s.imi,que 226 (1935): ) -66,. 

41. See Meulenbeld. MiitJMPanidJintJ tm4 115 Chie/CommeNt,tJTy, 395. The Sanskrit 
text has been edited and published: Hemarija Sarmi and Sri 5atapila 
B,hi.$&gicarya.,Th'e KiiSJ1apa'Stvp1Jdra (0,. V~dtJlw}rvakiya Ta,nt.,,,) by Vrddha 
JOiva,~ Revised b,}, Vatsy" (Varanasi:Tbe Cbaukhambb.a Sans,trit SaDSth~ 
1953, 19'76). 

42 See B,agchi, "Fragm,enl oftb,e Kiiyapa-8aQlhiti in. Chinese", 53-64; cf .. also' 
Demvieville, "By6," 257-6,2 (English, 82-9'2t and Nakamura, Ind,itm Buddhism, 
320. 

43. Sec Chapt)er 2,. 3l. 
44. A partial list of these with their canon references (Taislw lssasikyo) includes 

the following: The S,eer,e,' Method of Trea,fing Maladies of Meditation (T6,20). 
Sut,ra u) EnclUlnr Tood'l[adre] (T 1326). Surra to Enchant [Maladies oJ] the 
£ye(T 13281 Sutra to Enchanl [Malad,ies 011 Infants (T (329)1, Surra ofHea.l.ing 
Hemo"hoids (T 1325), Surra a/the lrrcaNtatioNThat Destroys All Maladies (T 
1323~ Sutra 0/ the Incantario'n That Purifies All Eye Ailments (T 1324~ Sutra 
for .De/i;vercmcejrom Illness (T2865). ,and Surra/o', the p,.o,fe,ctionof Life and 
Delivercmcf of Menftom lllness, SujJerillfl. ami Danger ,(T 2878)~ The last two 
are of Chln,csc or Korean origin. Anotber sUtra of indigen,ous (T.aoist) origin is 
Sutra Spoken by the BwldhtJ on Inte.rropted Cuisine (cf. Demieville, "8yo," 
259-60 [English, 87-:89] l· 

45. See Birnbau~ Healill9 Budd.ha, 77-124. 

C.pter5 

1. Pacitti),a 37. 
2. MV 6 . .1.1-5. Part of this case is repeated at Nissaggjya 23.1. 
3. VA 5, 1089'. 
4. This is a South Indian tr~ the seeds of which contain about 40 percent fatty 

oil. caJled "bassia. oiJ" ,(see Nadk I,. ISn Homer, referring to the plant in a 
footnote, prefers tbe unlikely meaning "'oil witb honey" (BD 2, 132). 

5.. Nissaggiya 23.2 
6 .. SuSu 45.97; CaSu 13.18; 27.231; cf. CaSu 25.40. 
7. SuSu 45.92-93; caSu 27.230. 
8. 8u5ft 45.112-13; CaSu 27.286-94; er. CaSu 13.13;. 25.40. 
9. SuSii 45.128-30; CaSu 27.286-87. 

10. SuSu 45.132;. caSu 27 .. 245; er. CaSu 25.40 
It SuSu 45.159'.; CaSii 27.239.;. cc. P. V. Sharma, .Qa.lha."a and His Comments on 

Drugs (New Delhi: Munshiram Manoharlal, 1982), 208; and Meulenbe1d. 
M iiJhav,anidana and Its Chief Commentary, 507. 

12. CaSu 6.41-44; SuSu 6.11, 35-36; SuUtt 64.13b-21a; cf. CaSu 13.18, 20-21; 
and AHSu 3.49. 
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l:l See MV 6.22, where the rui,es pertaining tocooki.ng w1t.h fats a1 the p'fo'per 
time are expounded. 

14. MV,6.2.1-2 
15 .. VA 3, lm4. 
16. CaSu 13.1 1; 25.295;, Ci 28.128;. cf. B,hSi 8.27. 
17. SuSu 45.131; cf. BbVi 1.15;. Si 8.27. 
18. See Zimmermann, Jung,le and the Aroma of M,ealS (La Jun~'j'Ie et ,le fumet des 

v,ia,mles). Introduction and passim .. 
19'. See, in particular, CaCi 28.128,. 
20. Variant: vacaUa; comm (V A 5, H)90): ses,avaca (rem.,aining [la,ca). \~ar. setal1Qca .. 

SkI. svetav'aca (whit,e vaca). According to Oalha~a (to SuSu 39.31 
svetavaeii = sveta. which in turn is equivaleDl1 to vaea. It is Jike]y that PaJi 
sefavaca is the correct reading. per bap's referring to av,ariety of vDea, with a 
predomin,ant whiteco,lo,r. 

21. MV 6.3.1. The same list occurs at P'a,cittiya 11.2.1 and is repeated by 
Buddbaghosa at VA 4. 8.33. At Picittiya 35.3 . ..1 (cf. also. 37.2.1). solid food 
,(khatlan.iya) and soft food (bhoja,niya) are defined: solid food includes an foods 
except the five (kinds 00 meals (pa,ncabhoja.na) and th,e foods (such as certain 
types of fruits) taken during a night wat,ch (yQmakiil,ika)~ (those such as the 
five medjcina~ foods taken) during seven days (satliiha.kiilika~ and ,(those such 
as pure medicines and herbs taken) during life (yavafivak.al Soft foods aFe tbe 
five (kinds of) meals: boiled rice (odaJla), food made with flour (kummasa). 
badey mea1,(sattu), fish ,(maccha), and meat (I!lWl!ISQ) (d. BD 2, 330,. and nn.). 
Buddh.aghos.a enumerates the various solid foods under the foUowing: 
c.ategori,cs: rO'Dts (mu.la), tuberous roots (O'f bulbs) (ka.ntla). lotus roots (mulala). 
top sprouts (ma.t.thaka), leaves (pa.ua). flowers(puppha)~ stones of fruits (anhi). 
food from wh.at is ground down (I.e., Hour, etc.) (pinha). and gums (or resins.) 
(ltiyyas,a) (V A 4, 832-3,8). Several of these a.re included as medicines (see also 
R. B. Barua, Theraviitla Sa.ngha, m4l). 

22. BD 2, 228, n. 2. 
23. MV632. 
24. VA 5, 1090. 
25. Cf. BD 4. 272. n. 1. 
26. CaSu 1.74-79 
27. CaCi 1.41-45;. SuSu. 38.66~77 and 1)a1h3J}l.a. 
28. Variant (comm. at VA 4. 835),: phag'gava = paggava. Buddh.aghosa (at VA 5, 

1090)1 glosses pakkava as latiijiiti, and l)alhaJ;la ,(at SuUtt 60.48) glosses laf,Q 
as priyarigu, the perfumed cherry or a type of grass. P.aggava occu.rs at Ja 
2.105, where it is caned v.alll, a. type of creeper. 

29. MV 6.4.1. It also occurs at VA 5. 835. 
30. CaSu 1.66; 4.6-7; 26.43; SuSu 42.3,9, 10; and Cakrapal)idatta to caSu 4. m. 6. 
31. CaSU 4.7; cf. Meulenbeld, Miidhavanidiina and Its Chief Commen.rary. 453. 
32. CaSu 4.11; er. CaSu 3.8-9, where tl4.lasf, pa(ol.a, and nimb'a are mentioned in 

the treatment. of skin disease. 
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33. SuSii 38,.64-65. 
34. MV 6.5. L This als"o occurs at V A 4,,835. 
35 .. CaSu 1.13-14. 
36. CaSii 4.5,. 
37. SuSu 46.249-80; ef. CaSu 28.105-6. 
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38. See, in. particular. SuCi 1.113; 4.30; SuKa. 2.5-1 and SuUtt 14.10; and Ca (Bh), 
P'8SStm. 

3'9. See BD 3, 245, n .. 4. 
40. See Ja 6.52'9, wh,crevihhilalut, hari~aka" and amalalUJ occur together. and BD 

4. 273" n. 1. 
41. The oomp,ilers, of tbe PED guess that it could refer to the plant gotravr~a 

.(255),. More plausible is Iwfnap,hala. found iD Caraka. At CaSi 11.12, it is used 
against morbid pallor '(pWpIu)., and at ,QlKa 4.3, it is cited as, a synonym of 
dhanuUgav,a<ueumber. The entire chapl:er, CaKa 4.3, is devoted to the plant's 
medicinal properties, with speci .. a) emphasis on its fruits. 

42. MV 6.6 .. 1. 
43. caSu 21.6, 125-65; SuSu 46.139-280; cr. CaSu 1.74, 80-85, where nineteen 

p,lants with useful fruits are enumerated, and CaSi 11 and BhSi 7, the chapters 
on the successful measUR of fruit (in enem.as) (p,hal,amQtrasiddha). 

44. CaSu 4.5. 
45. CaSu 2.9; Ci 1.41-47; SuSu. 3,8.43-41. 
46,. V A 5, 1090. 
47. A proper identification of raka (ta.kka), is, at present wanting. 
48. VA 5, 1090. 
49'. See PED, 669. The word sarjarasa .has come to refer to the resin of tbe sarja 

tree, of the rala tree, and of the Sal tree (sala) ,(see DhNi 3.111, KaiNi 1421. 
and T<XJ 33.25; 35.13). Originally, it seems only to have been tbe sap of the 
sarja tree, sometimes mentioDed as a synonym o,r riila and sala (cf. P. V. 
Shanna, trans., CaralUJ S~irii [Varanasi: Cbaukhamb~a OrientaJiia, 1983], 
2: 731). 

50. MV '(i7.l. It is quo'ted by Buddbagbosa at VA 4, 837, under his discussion of 
niy yasa '(gums).. 

51. Nissaggiya 18.2. 
52. VA 3,690; er. BD. 2, 102, n. 10. 
53. P'acittiya 4; d. BD, .3, 249. 
54. SuSii 21.18;. 46.12;. Ci 13.4-,6; cr. DbNi 3 .. 81 and SoNi 1.423. 
55. SuSii 38.64-65. 
56,. References to Buddhaghosa.'s cmnmments occur at VA 5, 1090. 
57. MV 6,.8.1. 
58. CaSu L88b-'92a; cf. CaCi 13.127. 
59. CaSu 21.300-4. 
60. BhCi 5.41; salularc.ala and saindhava occur at BhCi 28.28. 
61. SuSu 46.313-25. On salts in the ayurvedic tradition, see N. S. Mooss,. 

"Salt in Ayurveda I," Ancie.nt Science of Life 6 (1981): 211-37. 
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62. CaSu 27.300-4; Vi 8.141; Ci 1.3 . .134. 
,63. CaSu 21.J03b; SuUtt 4292; see a]sol ASSu m2.31. 
64. CaCi 13 .. 134. 
65. SuSu 37.14 and SuUn 4292 

Cllapler 6 

1. MV 6, .. 9.1. It also occurs at MV 8.17. Commentary found al. VA 4, 884. 
2. Ibid. 
3. Elsewhere in the Vinaya. dung (chakaIlQ) and yellow da.y (palJ4umauika) were 

used to dy,emonks' robes (cfDara). Buddba.ghosa here gm,osses tbe dung as 
that from cows, and explains that tbe day is tbat having the colior ofc.opper 
(rambia) (V AS" 1126J This, caused the robes to, have an unfavo,rable eclor 
(dubba,,,,,a). so th.e Buddha permitted the use of six dyes, which are derived 
from roots, (mu.1Q~ from stems (khtmdlttJ), from barks (taca)~ from leaves, (palta~ 
from flo,w'ers (puppha~ and from fruits (pha.la)l. Buddbaghosa specifies the 
particular dyes thataJie to be used: aU root dyes afie pro'per. with tbeexception 
of turmeric (haliddD>; all stem dyes are proper" with tbe excepti,on of those 
giving a crimsoncol,or (mDJijefflttJ)land the luiigahma (1). which is the name of 
a throBY tree (~takarukkha.) wbose yeUow-colored extra,et (.harir,alali,Q"~)1 
is a stem dye; an bark. dyes, with the exccp,tion of tbelod.h tree (/odda, Skt 
lodh,a) and white mangrove en (kalJ4ala) trees; all leaf dyes, with the exception 
of msb ~eaves (allipatta) and dark leaves (Jt.i1.ipalla~ all Dower dyes, with the 
excep,tion of the dhak tree (ki~ka. Skt ki . .suJw) and the saftlower 
(kwwnbha); no fruit dyes whatsoever are pro'per (ibid.)I. Because the monks 
used cold water to dye (Buddhagh.osa: 'undecocted dye," ibid.), a bad smell 
was produced. The Buddha. therefore permitted a small dye pot 
(cullarajalUlkumbh.j) in which to decoct (p'acitum) the dye. Along with this, all 
.other materials necessary for the preparation of dyes by decocti.on were 
allowed tQ the mQnks (MV8.1 O. m - 3; cf. also BD 4, 405-6). 

The use .of dyes was clearly wen knQwn in early monastic cirdes. The 
applicatiQn .of dung, clay. and dye in tbe treatment .of minor skin conditions 
was quit.e popular and suggests a sympathetic a.pproach to healing. CUI11ent 
from Vedic times, which involved tbe dyeing of tbe skin tQ remove white 
patches .on tbe s,kin (see Zysk, Religious Healing in the VedQ. 81-~ 2m7-21)1. 
See also tbe use .of dung a1IQwed tQ mQnks in the treatment of "Snakebite," 
101-3.. 

4. VA 5. 1090. 
5. MV 6 .. 9.2-10.1;d. BD 4,.274,. 0.3. 
6. MV 8..17; P'acittiya 90.1-2. 
7. CaSii 20..14; Ci 12.91; SuNi 13.16;. d. AHUtt 3,1.1 1. er. also the notiQn .of 

thick sores (sch.uldms or sth . .Uliiro~iktJ)~ described by Suiruta as large (at the 
base)~ difficult to cure (foUowing I)a.lh~a.). stiff wounds located among tbe 
joints. (SuNi 5.9a) andfurtber characterized by Bhela as oo,lorless. innamecL 
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slimy. wrinkl,ed (1). and suppurating, {8bCi6.32~ Lit'ewise, compare Susruta's 
description of scabs (kacc,lwl: small. eru.p,timlS similar to pQIJum rasb 
characterized by s,uppuratiog Iw,eUiD\gs. itching, and excess.tve beat. and 
located OD tbe buuocks and hands., and feet (SuNi 5.14b-lS,a). These are 
treated by an a.pplicatio'n. o,f medicinaJ pias;ter (Sua 20.11-19')1_ 

S. caCi 12 .. 913; SuCilO.1-8,. Th.e sweet drup are enumerated in thepDani"yagar,za 
at AHSu 25.8;, see eaSa 8.4., and Oalhq.a to SuCi 20.1-8. 

9. CaSii 3.8-11. 
10. Ibill; cf. CaCi 1.6.2-68 and passim .. See also BhIn 2.2 and SuSu 4.11, where 

deooctions are used to remove itching. and Suci .1 o~ 10. 
11. CaSu 3.29. 
12. SuSii 22.1!:,; SuUn 3.5-1. 
B. See Zysk, Re.ligimu Heal,iJIg in rile Ve4a. 75-77, 207-8. 
14. Ibid.~81-2 
IS. See,inp,arti,eular, Caei 7.5,1; SuCi 1'0.16--17. 20.aod passbn;cf. BhCi 14.5. 
16. MV 6.10.2. 
17. V A 5, 1090; er. 804, 214. n. 6. 
18. SuUn 60.6. 14. 
19'. SuUn 60.28-30, 37-56. See also Zys~ "Mantra in AyuroedG," 123.-43. 
20. Zimmermann. Tile JWlgleana die Aroma of Me",s, 119 (Frenc~ 19'8). 
21.. In tbe Indian. medical tradition, this is blown as an ,extract of tbe wood of 

tbe loman barberry (daTuluD-itlriJl (Dutt and King .M ateria Metlicaofthe 
Hindus. 74. 108) .. 

22. The medicat tradition describes this aiijtUltl as white in color. ~'It is said to 
be produced in the bed of the Jamunaand other rivers .... It is used asa 
conyrium for eyes, but is co'osidered inferior to the black [coUyrium]"(ibid. 
74).00 tbefirst tbree aiijQMS,see MeuJenbeld, Madhaotmidmw and Its Chief 
Commentary, 435-40. 

23. See Nadk 1, 1189, and 1260-62 .. 
24. KiiltinusiiTf(kalanusiUiya) is either a synonym of tagara or the black creeper 

('kr~anva) (see Sharma, l)alhm,a and His Comments ON Drugs, t39~ 143). 
The latter is noted for its use in the treatment of eyes. At AN 5. 21-2.2, the 
pl.aDt is known as tbe best of aD tbe scented roots (mulagamlha). Woodward, 
based 00 Henfey's Dictionary, renders "black gum" (GS 5, 17, n. 1; cf. a18'0 
SN 3.156 and 5.44 and MN 3.6. At Ap 1.323. it is a substance with wbich 
the :Buddha was .anointed). 

25. MV 6.11-12. Commentary found at VA 5. 1090-9'1. Cr: CV 5.28.2 and 
Pi.cittiya 86.2 The latter explains tbat aftjan' and aiijanis,aliikii are made of 
bone (affhi)., ivory (haUh.Ulcmfa)~ or born (vism,a). See also Homer, BD 4, 275 
DD., and 3, 89, n. 2. where it is pointed ,out that Qujan' is glossed by the 
commentator on the Majjhtman.i.kaya as aiijananiilikii (a conyriUID tube) (see 
Ps 3.302-3;. cf. ThI 112-13 and Tha 3,6) .. Elsewhere in the canoD, niilikii occurs 
alo,ng witb aujana, 8.Dd both are forbidden 10 monks (ON 1.7, 66). 
Buddbagbosa unders,taDds QnjantJ to be cosmetk (a,larrzkaranjana) and glosses 
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nalikii as "m.edicine tube" (."lresajjeJl!'iilika). It ilS, dea.r from lheseand Q1th.er 
occurrences of aiijQM ~d. M N 2.64-,65a.nd Th. 411)1 tbatcOU)fria and the 
apparatuses FQI'rap'p,lying and .storing tb,cm were used both for cosmeti,c 
purposes and ~or tbe bealing 'Q1,f diseases of [he eyes. The Buddhist .m.onks or 
this period wen! permined tbe use of them 'Q1nJy inlhe laner case. Any fo,rm 
of bodily ado,rnmenl was strkt)y.fo,rbidden. 

26 .. The e.xpression cakkhul'oflQ occurs el!sewb,cre in the canon as, ODe of th,e 
common pbys,i,caI. problems (paka{QparisssJ!Q)1 (see. in part.icu),ar. AN 5.110 

. . 

and Nidd I 13" 17, 46,. 25~ 269, 361lff .. 370, 407, 435,. 365). 
27. See also B,hSu 2,6.20 and CaCi 26.224-2568., under ak$iroga (eye disease). 
2S. SuUtt IS.S1-52. At ASSii 326, a. tourt.b that I.ubricates (sneltd) is added. 
29. At SuUu lS.S7b-S8,a. 
30. SuUtt 18..60b-63; see a150 SuSu 7.14 a.nd CaCi 26,.248. At. SuCi 35..12 and 

BhSi 6.3-4, tbe enema tube is discussed. It is described in simil.ar Ia.nguage. 
In Bbda" tin (trQpJ) and bamboo (vClJ!lia)'aJiC added to the list of substances 
from whicb the tubes or rods are made. 

31. CaCi 26,.224-225a;. SuUtt 1-19; ·cf. BhSu 4.25. 
32. SuUtt4S.32 
33. caSu 5.15; B,hCi 16.44;. SuUtt 17 . .lJ;cf. also ASSu 12.12 and AHSii 2.5. 
34. See M'eul,enbelc:L MiiJlwvanidiina a.nd Its ChiejCo.mlfteNta.,y.438-40. 
35. Dutt and King. MQleria MeJicQ o/the Hint/w. 13-74. and n. t 
36. See the cba.pters. on eye diseases in Sus,ruta, Uu 1-19, especiaJly chapters 

13-16, (17). whi,ch detail surgical p,rooedures in th.e treatment of eye diseases. 
Cf. JoUy.. Medici"~ 114-15 '(English. 138-39>; and P. Kutumbiah~ ANcieNt 
Indian Medicine (19,69; reprin.t, Bombay: Ori:'ent Longmaos, 19741 17S-7ti. 

37 .. la 4,401-12. An. mustration of tbe Jat.aka story occurs at Bharhut (see Sir 
Alexander Cunningham, The Stupa of Bhtirhul [London.: AI.Ien. 1879'], pI. . 
xlvii.2). 

38. MV 6.13.1-2. Commentary found al VA 5, W9J. Cr. Parajika lSJS, where 
a monk suffering from the same head aftliction was given medicine through 
the no,se (n.auhul!'l oo~)and died. This was a grave o,ft'ense. 

39'. CaSu 17.6,-29 and CaSi 9.70-117; d. also BhCi 21 and BhSi 2; SuUtt 25. 
40. Su Utt 25 . .5. 
41. CaSu 17.6-29; 19.3. 
42. CaSi9.71-86; SuUtt 25. 
43. SuUtt 2S.8-IOa. 
44. SuUtt 26,.42; SuCi 40; CaSi 9.89-110. 
45. CaSi '9.102-5; SuCi. 40.25. 
46. See n. 30, above. 
47. BhSu 6,.28f.; BhSi 6.3-4; CaSu 559-61; SuCi 3,s.12; 40.3-9; cf. SuCi 40.1.0-20 

fDr variations on this technique. 
48 .. MV 6.14.1-2; cf. Parajika 3.5.16, where a certain monk who was in (g.iiana) 

was rubbed with oil (telena abbhQiiji~)' and died. This, was a grave oO:ense. 
Elsewhere in the Pili canon,. the Buddha was afflicted with wind 
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(vauha:bQJhik[r]a)I .. He was treated by tbe etder Upl.avan~ who batbed him 
wilh ho,t wal,er (~h,odaka)and gave him bot wafer mixed with molasses 
'(phdJ:l.ira)t,o drink. The Buddha'saftUction of win~ the~ was ·calmed (SN 1, 
174-15; Tha. 185; d. Man 134. See espcciaUy Norman's notes at The Elders' 
Vf'rses I [London: Luza.c, l'969]. 161. 184l No treatment prieQsely 
corresponding to 1.hD one occurs in the early medical treatises. Baths with 
warm water and ,certain mediicin,cs mixed with warm water are occasionally 
mention,ed. A specm.c remedy ofmo·lasses in warm water is, however, wanting, 
suggestin.g that it was a remedy that was part of the general sramalQk 
rreposil.ory of an,cient Indian medi,caJ lore. Cf. sections Dn treatments in tbe 
medical texts: Caei 2:8.150".; SuCi 4; BbCi 24 .. 

49. CaSu 20.U-13; SuSu. :B.3b-7 and SuNi 1. 
50. CaCi 28. m 34-82; SuCi 4 passim; cr. BhCi 24,. p,assim. 
51. CaCi 28.181-82. 
52 SuCi4.2St 
53. The Pili word bluuiga does not mean "b,emp," as Homer suggests (BD 4, 

218-19, and n.). ID. the early medi,ca] texts, the term is found in tbe context 
of sweating or fomentations (sl't'da) and refers to sprouts, twigs, or buds of 
certain trees tbat are wind destroying. At SuUtt 17 .. 62, the swe.ating of the 
ey'e should be treated with "sprouts which are destructive of wind" (bhangair 
aniltllUlS.anai~)'. D,albal.13 g1o,sses bhariga witb pal,lar)'a I(sprout),. (cr. SuUtt 
11.15,. where l)albaJ)3 glosses it witb pa.rrabharig,a [leaves and sprouts] and 
says tbat in another place it is pa.l.lava). Bhariga in the Pili, therefore, refers 
to those sprouts and leav,es that destroy or remDvewind (tlata). 

54. MV 6.14.1. Commentary found at VA 5, 1091. Cf. Parajika 3.5.14. where a 
certain mDnk who. was ill (gUana) was sweated I(setksurp) and died. This was 
a ~ave offense. Archaeological 'evidence from oertainearly Buddhist sites 
in Sri Lanka indicates that special baths were constructed in Buddhist 
monasteri.,es for tbe purpose ofimmersiDn therapy. Evidently. medicinal baths 
became a popular Sri Lailkan medical tJ1eatInent that owes its Drigins to the 
early Buddhist monastic medical tradition. Its popularity among Sri LaIikan 
Buddhists lex plains BuddhagbDsa's familiarity with the various techniques Df 
immersion ther.apy (see R .. A .. L. H. Gunawardana, "Immersion as Therapy: 
Archaeolo'gi,cal and Literary Evidence on an Aspect of Medical Practice in 
Ptecolonial Sri Lanka," Sri Lanka Journal of.the Humanities 4 [1978]: 35-49). 

55 .. CaCi 28.25; d. also CaCi 28.55, 91. 227; caSu 14.3-4; cf. BhSu, passim, and 
BhSii. 21.,6;. CaSii 14.24; d. CaNi 1; CaCi 4.10.. 

56. CaSu. 14.39-63; SuCi 32.2-32; BbSu I2.lf .. ; BhCi 15.65f.; BhSi 4.33. 
57.. 1)alhal,l.a:"witb blo,ssoms, beginning with era7J4a [castor], which destroys 

wind" See also n. 53, above. 
58. SuCi 32.7b-9a. 
59. CaSu I4.So.-SI. 
60. BhSu I 2.1-30.. 
61. caSu 14.44; BhSu. 12.19; SuCi 32.13. 
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,62. CaSii 14.45; BhSii 12.2.2b-24a; SuCi 32.13. 
63. BhSu 22 . .25-26. 
64. MV ,6.14.4. CDmmentary found at VA 5,. 109'1-92. 
65 .. CaCi 38.33,. 37; cf. CaCi 38.228; SuNi 1.27;CaCi 29, SuNi 1.40-46: SuCi 

5.1-17;, cf. SuSii 24.9. 
66. CaCi 29.12; cf. Su~i 5.4. 
67. SuSii 14.25-48;, SuSi 8.25-26; cf. BhCi 6.41 and CaCi 29' .. 37-40. 
68. SuCi 4.8; d. CaCi 28.93; SuCi 4.7. 10. 11 a; 5.7. 
6'9'. CaCi 29'.35-36; cf.a]S·D CaCi 38.92. 
70. MV 6 .. 14.4. 
71. VA 5. 1092. 
72. SuNi 13.29'; SuCi 20.19b-20. 
73. CaSu 5.9'2. The compound piidtLSp,hu{a:.naoccun at ASSii 3.60. 
74. SuCi 24.70b-71 b. 
75. PED 452. 496,. 
76. Cakrap'iiJ)idatta at CaSii 1.91. 
77. er. .section on Amictmon Wind, wbcJlC abbhanjan:a is found in connection 

with wind disease, 92-93. 
78. BD 4,279'; PED 387; ne 3.0).43. 
79. la 5.376,: gandlw,da,kena. piid,e dhovirvQ salapakiilelena abbhaiijayi~ d. a]SD' 

DN 2.240;, Ji 3.l20~ 4.396. 476; 5.379. The commentaries likewise understand 
two operatiD'ns performed on the fcct:.a fODt wash (p,Qdadhovana).usually with 
scented water (gandho,daka), and a fDDt massage (pad,abbhs.ifjana) with sesame 
.oil (tela). BuddhaghDsa's elncndatiDn of pajja t . .o RUljja is supported by certain 
variant readings to tbe p'assage cited in the Jataka. His explanati.on and 
justificatiDn f.or r,eading majja. however, is baseless. 

80. MV 5.5. 
81. CaSu 5.100. 
82. MV 6.14.4-5. Commentary round at VA 5, 109'2. 
B3.MV 1.39; cf. Ap 270. 
84. MV 1.76J~2; Pacittiya 2.2; cf. AN 5,. 110. 
8,5. Pa.ciUya60; P'arivara 2.2.6; cf. BD 3" 359-60 and nn .. 
8,6. Quite frequently in the canon, ga.rJ,t},a occurs with rog.a (disease)1 and salla 

(dart or arr.ow). They are found together in formulaic p.assages used to describe 
certain em.oti.onal, mental,. sensual. or physical states that hinder s.piritu.al 
p'r.ogress-' for example, "Passicn [eja] is disease;. passio,n is sweUing; passi.on 
is a dart" (ON 2.283; cf. SN 4.64; see als.,D SN 3.16,7, J89; 4.202-3; Nidd I 53, 
56, 277; Nidd n 62-63; AN 2.128:; 3.311; 4.289-90, 386~87, 422-24; Spk 
2.334; Sn 51;. and Tbj 491)1. The term is metaphorically defin,ed. by a formula 
used tc describe the body (kaya): .. ·SweUing.' mDnks. is an expression of this 
body. is c.omposed .of the fDur gross elements. is born of m.otherand father, 
is an aocumulaticn .of gruel and scur milk. is impermanen~ and is subject 
to effacem.ent, abrasiDn, dissolution and disintegrati.on. The root .of the 
swelling [ga.rJ,c/amulaT is an expression .of cra.ving [ra"hali" (SN 4.83)1. 
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87. CaSu 28.13-14; d'. BhSu 11.9; CaSu H.49; SuNi 9-H; SuCi 16-18. 
88.. CaCi .25; SuCi 1: cf. ako BhCi 27. 
89. CaCi 25.3'9-43,.55-60, 96" 101-7. 
90. SuCi 1 .. S. 
9' ~. SuCi 1.40,. 57-58a.65-1Oa. 88-89'. 
92. CaCi 25.44;. SuCi 1.27b-3Oa. 
93. Picittiya 40.3.3. 
94. MV 6. t4.6,. 
9'5. Picittiya 85.4. 
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916. CV 5.6,. cr. BD 5, 148-49' on. .Emsewbere in the canon and in postcanonical 
literature, cases of snakebite occur and arre treated in various ways. The 
Visava.Dta Jitaka '(no. 69)1 tells tbe story o,r a Bodbisatta who, born into a 
family of p,hysicians s.kiUed in the cure of sn.akebite. practiced tbe form of 
healing for his livdihood. Once wben a man was bitten, he was summoned 
The phys.ici.ao bad tbe snake that bit the man caugbtand then tried to coerce 
it,. by threatening it with destructi·on in fire. into sucking out its own venom. 
The snake refused to cooperate but was not destroyed in the fire. The 
physicia.n subsequently extracted the poison by means of herbs and tbe 
l1ecitatioD of charms. Tbe man eventually recovered. Likewise in tbe 
MilinJapaiiha, a cure for snakebite involv·ed the recitation of incantations 
(.manrapada) in order to make the snake suck back its own v,enom 050.152: 
cl.MQ I 2mo~ 213, and nn.~ The Dotion of having tbe snake extract its own 
venom fTomtbe victim is very old A similar notion can be found in cbarms 
against snakebite in the ArharvaDeda (5.13.4 and 10.4.26; d. 7.88, [93].1). 

97. CaCi 23; SuKa 4-S. 
98. CaCi 23.35-37, 19'2-198; SuKa 5.3f. 
99. See above n. 96. 

100. See, in particular, .MN 1. 7'9';. DN 1.167; Ji 1.390 and Miln 259; cf. 
MLS 1,. 106. D. 3; BD 1,. 232, n. 1; and MQ 2, 7l. and D. 4. See also 
VaikhanasasmDnasUfraS.9'. where the Harpsa ascetic (bhi/q;u) is said to have 
been one who subsisted on cow's urine and cow's dung l(gomiiuagomayiiharif}JJ). 

101.. See Chapter 3,40. Cf. I-tsing's discussion and interpretation of putrid 
medicines in the Buddhist tradition fTakakusu,. A Record of f.he Buddhist 
Religio~ 138-40 and nn.~ 

102 .. CaCi 23.250-53. 
103. SuKa 5.17. 
104. SuKa. 6.3-7. See also SuSul1,. on the preparation and uses of alkalis;. er. CaCi 

23.93-104 and .BbCi S.40-47,wheredifferent formulations of the cure called 
~iiriigada are given .. 

10S. CaSu 1.92-105;. SuSu 45.217. 
106.. CaCi 23.46-50. 
107. See Zysk, "Mantra in Ayurveda," 128. 
108. MV 6·.14.6. 
109 .. MV 6.14.7. Commentary found at VA S,. 1092. 

(. 
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110. CaCi 23.~05-122;. SuKa 1.28-51a, 77-8S,. 
11 t SuKa 1.3-n. 
] 12 .. Jyotir Mitra. wrong]y states that gha.r.odirmllka is id,enticaJ \\rith lfwdalJoya 

,(intoxication), found a1 CaCi 14 (Crirical Appra~isa.1 of AJ'1lI1J.edic Ma,tmal in 
Buddhist Litnawre. 247). 

1 B. CaCi 23.9-14; SuSruta OlD tbe first. two al SuKa 23-4. 
114. CaCi 23.14 and ,commentary; ASUu. 40.J4-15; AHUtt 35.5-6. 
115. CaCi 23,.233-241; cf. SuNi 8.12 and SuKa 8.24. 
116. MV 6.14.7. Commentary found at VA 5 .. 1092. 
] 17. CaCi 15; BbCi 11;. SuUu40.161-S7. 
118 ... CaCi 15.56-57;. cf. alSQI SuUu 4O.17G-72. 
119. See Meul,enbdd,. Madhllv,aniaanll and Irs Chief COfflme1l~rar.r. ,fil9 (cf. also 

2191-29). 
120. CaCi 15.58-59; SuUtt 40.176-77. 
121. CaCi 15.194-95; SuUtt40.178-82. 
122. CaCi 15.14]-45. 168;-93;. BhCi 11.12; 5 .. 40-47. 
123. SuUtt 40.178-8,2. 
124. SuSu 11.1-8; see alSQI SuUtt 42.40-46a 
125. MV 6.14.6. Commentary found at V A $, 1092. 
126. CaCi 16; SuUtl 44 .. This section is wanting in Bbela. See also K. G. Zysk. 

"Studies in Traditional Indian Medicine in the Pci]i CanQln: livaka and 
Ayuroeda," Journalo! the .1nlernalio1ltJi Associati01l of Buddhist Srudi,es 5 
(]982): 75-76, 82. 

127. CaCi 16.44ff.; SuUtt 44J4ff. 
128. SuUtt 44.l6,~ 2fa; cf. CaCi 16.69. 
129'. SuUtt 44.23b. 25b; cf. CaCi 16.65a. 
13.0. CaCi 16.55-69,.75. 
131. CaCi 15.58~ 6,8a. 
132. MV 14.6.7. 
133. Mitra identifi.es chavidosa with Sfrap'itta (urticaria) ,(Critical Appraisal of 

Ayurve.dic Material in B.uddhist Literature, 247). This equation is without 
merit. 

134. CaNi 5; CaCi 7; BhNi 5; BhCi 6, which is in'eomplete. SuNi 5; SuCi 9. 
135. CaNt 5.3-4; CaCi 7.9-26; BhNi 5; BhCi 6,.11. ISf.; SuNi 5.3-6. 
136.. CaCi 5.37-42; BhCi 6; SuCi 9.6 
]37. CaCi 7.84-96; cf. BhCi 6.62f.; SuCi 9.1G-]}a. 
138. See, in particular, DbNi 3, whicb treats aromatic substances. 
139. See SuSu 24 .. 9 and commentary,and especially SuCi 9.3-4. Caraka at 

Sii 3.29a and Bbelaat Sii 6.17 describe a medicine that,. wben rubbed 
on the ski~ removes tvagdo~a. 

140. SuCi 9.3. 
141. In the Veda, k.w~Jha is the name of the cost us plant. Iniiyurv,ed~ it is both 

a general exp,ression for skin disease and the plant. The latter is mentioned 
as one of the ingredients in some p,astes administered in the treatm'ent of 
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cutaneous,ami~ct.ions (kv.nha~ il.Juslrating the religi,ous notions of associative 
orsympa.thelic magic that were part of early ayurvedic medicine. 

142. The medical treatises speak of two types of soups, (Jriqa): unpreparied (akrla), 
which are boil,ed \!Irithout sp,ioes.and p'repar,ed C"rta1 which are boiled 
with spices (see M,eulenbeld. MadhlJvQ,'liiliina and l.rs Clziej Comme.n,tary. 
492~93). 

143 .. MV 6.14.7. Comm.enta.ry found at VA 5,1092. 
144. CaKa .12.8. 
14S. SuCi 33.4, 19'" 10, 2,6. 
146. CaKa I; nhKa I; SuSii 43" 44: SuCi 33,. 
147. SuSii 44.14; cf.. CaKa 1.26. 
148. Suei J1H; d. CaSi 12.6-7. 
149'. MV 6.16.3. 
ISO. Parajika 3.531. 
151. VA 2,,478-79; et. nDl, 149, D. 3 .. 
151. See nD 4, 287 n. 2. The Sanskrit equivalent of leka{ulo is trikafu(ka)., which 

des,ign,ates the three pungent or sharp substances: b~ack pepper, ~ong pepper, 
and dried ginger. Th,e Buddhist enumeration is entirely different. 

]S3. MV 6.17.l~S. 
154. Parijik.a 2.7.4S. Commentary found at VA 2,,391. Homer mistakenly reads 

pha".ita (molasses) for sakkarii (granulated sugar) (BD t, 111, n. 1). 
155. CaCi 13; BhCi 13; SuNi 7; SuCi 14. 
156. CaCi B.59-67; SuCi 14.5 is much the same as Ca. 
157. CaCi ]3.99a. The five medicinal roots are, according to SuSii 38.68, as follows: 

BengaJ quince (bi/lla), he-adache tree (Q91timaIllM), Indian calosanthes W~fuka), 
trumpet nower tree '(p'a(alii)~and white teak !(kaSmarl). 

158. CaKa 7.72-73, also ASKa 232. 
159. CaKa 9.7-83, also ASKa 2.46. 
160. According to the commentator OalhaI.la, this refers to the vidiirigandhii group 

of drugs. Tb,e first group' is enumerated at SuSu 38.4~S, in tbe chapter on 
drugs and their properties. Verse 5 states: "This group, beginning with 
vidiirigandha, removes bile and wind and destroys consumption [50'5a], gulma 
[intern.al or abdominal tumours], crushing [pain] in tbe limbs [arigamarda], 
iirdhasviisa [asthma?, lit.. 'elevated breathing: i.e.,. shanow breathing], and 
cough [kQsa].'" 

1,61. This group is enumerated at SuSu 38.68 (see above n. 157). Verse 69 
states: "The great [group] of five rQots is considered to be combined with a 
bitter taste. destructive of pMegm and wind, stimulating of the digestive fir'e, 
and easy to diges~and has sweetness as a secondary flavor." 

162. The commentary gives three possible glosses for this plant: vifapakaraiija, 
cirapO'{ika, and kiikajanglw. See also Sharma, l)alha.PJ,.a amd His CO'mments O'n 
Drugs. 174. 

163. SuSu 44.35-40a; cf. CaKa 11.17 and BhKa 8.20. 
164. See especially CaCi 13.H7-1Sa; CaKa 1.12; 7.13, 72; 8.17; 9.7-Sa, 17; 10.11; 



11.11; 12.35.39;. SuSu 2.0.23; 21.21;. 42.11.20; SuCi 8,.l7b; ] t5; SuKa .. 5J8b 
(proscribed for on,e with snuebil,e po,iso·n);. and SuUn 33.3b;. 4292 

165. SuCi 8.38; SuUU 42.34-35. 
166 .. CaVi 1.18. 
167. MV 6.20.1-4. 
168. See especially CaCi 3.31, 85,. 89-].08. 129-31; SuUn 39.27,32,.35,41,59',.76" 

84. 180, 181, 282-93. 
169'. CaCi 3.222-23. 253,.258,; SuUtt 39 .. 1,66,172, 222, 229. 236, 246. 297,. 309-10. 
170. CaCi 3.260-66,. 
17 1. SuUtt 3938;8-9'3. 
112. SuUtt47.54-66. 
173. Th.e treatment appears to be wan.ti:ng in B.bela; d. BbCi 1 and 2. 
174. MV 6.22.1-4. Commentary found at VA 5, 1.093....:94. 
175. SuNi 4; SuCi 8. 
176 .. SuNi 4.3. 
177. CaCi 12.96-97; SuCi 8.4. 
178. SuCi8 . .38b-52a; cf. BhCi 2.14 and 4.79-87. 
17'9'. SuCi 8.518-53. 
180. SuCi 1.8; CaCi 25.38-43. 

Appendix) 

1. Zys~ "Studies in Traditional Indian Medicine in tbe Pali Cano~" 70'--86. 
2. MV 8.1.7-11, 13. 
3. MV 8.1.16-18. 
4. See Chapter 6 OD Head Irritated by Heat {Head DiseaseJ,9·1-92. 
5. See Chapter 4. 56. 
6. MV 8.1.15. 
7. caCi 12.96-97; 25.38;-43;. SuCi 1.8;8.38b-53; see also Chapter 6 on Rectal 

Fistula, 11 S. 
8;. See Zys~ "Studies of Traditional Indian Medicine in tbe Pili Cano~" 74. 
9'. See Chapter 6 on Rectal Fistula,. 115. 

10. MV 8.1.21-22. 
11. LiteraUy, the translation is: "' ... separ.ates that whi·ch is o,ther tban the large 

intestines ...... 
12. The eleventh-century C.E. commentator Gayadisaexp~ains: "When bound 

for a long time, it appears,. and when p·ressed down~ it disappears .... 
13. SuNi 12.6. 
14.Tbe procedure is detailJ.ed at SuCi 19.48. 
15. SuCi 19.20-24. 
16. SuCi 2.56-66a; d. CaCi 13 .. 184b-18,8. 
11. Mitra, C,itical App·raisal of Ayuroedic Material in B'uddhist L.ilerature. 

309-12. See also CaCi 1339-41. 



~8. CaCi 13.184-188. 
m9. MV 8.1.2],-25. 
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20. CaCi 16.44ff.: SuUtt 44. 14ff.;see alSo. Chapt1er ,6 GD Morbid Pallor or Jaundice, 
106,-7. 

21. CaCi. 26.50; here parhya = hMiraki. 
22. Oalh~a suggests that it could also be understood as follows: " .... he should 

drink darifi!ed butter. rrQiph:ala (g.h~ta]" or tailvaka [ghrla].'" The last two are 
S,peciri,C drugs, the p,rincipal ingredi,ent of which is glu:la. or clarified butter. 
On these see SuUn 17.29 (ef. IOJ4), and SuCi 14.10. 

23. Su U tt 44.14-1.5,. 
24. MVS.l.30-33. 
25. CV 5.14.1-2 
26. CaKa 12.8,_ 
27. SuCi 33,.4, 19-20~ 2,6.; see also Chapter 6 o,n Body Filled ,(with tbe "Peccant" 

Humors), 108-10. 
28. CaKa 1.19; SuSu 4.19. 
29. SuSu 44.84b--86a. Translation follows I)alhal}a. 
30. CaKa 10.15-17. 
31. Buddhaghosa expl,ains: ·'Now, is the body of the Lord coarse? It is Dot 

coarse! .... Divine beings, alwaysp~ace tbe divine str'ength into the food of tbe 
Lord; and now the oily liquid moistens everywhere the humors; it makes tbe 
vessels supple'" 'lSv I, 1118; see also Zysk, "Studies of Traditional Indian 
Medidne in the P31i Canon:~ 77-78, 83 n. 56). 

32. CaKa L4. 
33. N. Dutt, ed., Gi.lgit Maf1f~sc"ip(s. vol. 3.~ 47;. cr. Bagchi, MiilasarviistiviidQ

vinaya.vasr.u, I: 195. Suzuki, Tibe.ranT"iplif~ 41: 266-67 (leaves 6,6b-70a). 
34. In the Mahlw.ak.a,. the nature of the Buddba's iUness is not specified. It 

merely says that be suffered from a minor illness. 
),5. Aoc01rding the Mahisas.aka, Jivaia. thinks: "I cannot use ordinary memcines 

OD the Tatbigata, so I must use tbe medicine appropriate for a Cakravartin 
king." 

36. Mahfsisaka specifies that be should use three lotus (upp,ala)' flowers. 
37. The Sarvastivida version is found at T 1435:23J94b9-cll, and the 

Mahisisaka. account occurs at T 1421:22.J34a17-b20. I thank Dr. Robert 
Scharf or MacMaster University for his help' in ex.amining the Chinese passages. 

38. CaKa 12.8. 
39. SuCi 24.44b-46a. 
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paJasa, 129-3.0 
paUava, 161 D. 53 
patana, 115 
patala, ]30, 165 n. 157 
)aQQu, 157 n. 41 

paQ,cJuroga, 106. 124 
pad a, 97 
padatradha.raQ.a. 9'8 
padadariki,97 
padad.ari.97 
padaby(vy)anjana, 9'7 
padaJepla, 97 
padasphutana, fJ'7, 162 n. 73 
padabhyan,ga" '97 
pana, 114 
paman, 159 n. 7 
pi.cu,92 
pi~aka, 57-58 
pi,c,i.aki, 85-86, t 15 
pi[:u;la, 58 
pitta, 75, 143 nn. 54, 55 
pippaIT, 80, 13.0 
pipparl, 18, 130 
puppbusa, 143 D. 54 
pu~,kara, 113 
pu~panjana, 90 
puj~ 68 
puya, 23, 143 n. 54 
prthiVidhatu, 143 n. 54 
peyi,. 109' 
pracch.ana, 95 
praQadi,.92 
pradeha, 8,6 
pralepa, 1.08 
pra.Samana, 38 
pras.adana, 89 
prasutisaUi, 45 
prayas.citta, 142 n. 41 
priyan.gu, 130-31, 156 n. 28 
phhalJl.aka, 143 n. 54 
pJihan,. 143 n. 54 

pha~a, 80 
phalavarga, 80 
phaglta, 74-75 
pha·ma,78 

baddhagudodara, 123 
babhru.58 
ba~vaja. 36, no 
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bih"a, no, 165 n. i 57 
bodhi,45 
brahman.21 
b -h . ., ra m3'Q3. _I 

bhagand.ara. 1 I 2. I. 5, 121 
bhang,a .. Hit 
bbadramUSla~ 77. 89,. no 
bhandhan31I 00 
bhasman, 57. 103 
bhajan~ 89 
bhi$aj, 22-23, 33, 42, 141 n .. 24 
bhi~j,. 16,. 21 
bhunimba~ 130-131 
bh usveda, 94 
bhojana., 127 

ma~ha, 45 
maQi,.54 
maQQa, 58, 126 

maIJ4·al~ 68 
matsy~ 76 
mathita~ 58 
mada 92 
mad ana, 125,. 13,0 
mad.atya.y~t 64 n. 112 
madya, '9'2 
madhu. 74-75, 140n. 5 
madhurau~dha, 86 
madhuka, 74, 130 
mantra. 13. lti. 23. 32. 50. 56. 67. 69 

• ,. " " .' - ,,. ,.i " 

87-88, 102 
mandam~a, 11 t 
maruja, 112 

marica., 80. 130 
mastulunga, 143 n. 55 
mahiibhfita, 66 
mahiivihara,. 47-48 
mallls.a, 99, 143 n. 54 
m.~a. 111, 130-31 
m.ahi~a, 107 
muiija, 36,. 131 
mudga, 108-9, 131 
musa]a, 148 n. 45 
mustaka. 130-31 

mUlra, 107, 143 n. 54 
munl~ 107, ] 12, 131 
mma~ 77-78 
mrttiki, 85,. 103 
mrda, 103 
mrduko~!ha, 125 
medas, 143 n. 54 
m~.aS·rftg1, 112, ] 31 

yakrt, 143 n. 54 
y3.k~ma, 15 
yavatikta, 13,0-31 
yavagii, III 
yuktivyapasraya, 29 
~a, 109, 1] 1,. 165 n. 142 
y'oni,57 

rakta,91 
raktapitta, 77, 114 
rakt,amOk!ji3t;la, 95 
raj ani, 124, 131-32 
r3S!:l 78 81 89 '-.., , , 
rasaiijana., 88, 90 
raja, 131, 157 n. 49 
ropaJ;l~ 89 
ropaQYa, ]00 
romaka, 81 
roman, 143n. 54 

lata, 130~31, 1516n. 28 
lavat;la, 81, 112 
lasika, 143 n. 54 
]ak~.a, 79-81 

lak~~ 18 
lajaiijana, 90 
linga, 38 
lekhana, 89 
lepa, 108 
lodhra, 131, 158 n. 3 
lo~ta, 102 
lohita, 143 n. 54 

vaqIS .. a, 131, 160n. 30 
vaca, 77, 112,.131-32, IS6n. 20 
vamana, 109, 125-26 

187 

--
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varti, 89, 92 
valmikamrttiki, 103 
valIT, 78, 156 D. 28 
vasa, 75, 143 D. 54 
vasti, 111 
vastikarma.n, 115 
vastinetra,. 92 
vita,. 94, 96, 111 
valarakta, 95-9'6 
vataroga,.93 
vatavika.ra, 93 
vatavl[ddhi, 122 
vitavyadhi, 91

] 

vata.sm;tita,95 
vatodara, 111 
vayu, 122 
vayudhatl4 143 D. 54 
vigatajvara, 147-48 n. ·41 
vigatabbaya, 147 n. 41 
vitapakarafija, 165 D. 162 
viQ.a, 81-82 
viQarig,a, 79, 131 
vidarigandha,. 165 D. 160 
vidya,. 47, 67, 118 
vipra,.21 
viprasattra,. 45 
v(b)ibhHaka, 80,. 131 
virecana, 109, 125-26 
vi~a, 103 
v]!;iama, 3.0,. 142 n. 38 
~al)a, 9'5 
~at;laka, 18 
visarp'a, 86 
vrkka, 143 n. 54 
vaid(4)urya, 89 
vaidya, 33, 42-43, 45, 92-9'3, 144 n .. 2 
vyasanapaha, 98 
vyadhl, 144 D. 2 
vyadmta, 42 
vyayama, 127 
vraQa, 99-100, 1 t 5 

Sauhaka, 91 
saIikhini, 125, 131 
sa.IJ,a, 36, 131 

Satapadi, 57 
Samana. 11] 
Sanradaurgandhi. 86, 
Salaki, 89, 121 
Salya, 25, 48 
Sal.yakantr. 141 n. 24 
sast.ra,. 58,. I 15 
Sastrakarman~ 100 
Sastravisriva~a,95 

saka.79 
.-. - '1 11 ) """1 sarnga~la. . ~~, Ji", 

saJa, 13], 157 D. 49 
sastra, 47 
sirobbitapa, 91 
siroroga,. 91, 121 
sita, 78 
silapIUa,. 164 n. 133 
sltaJa,. 58 
.sukt!,92 
sukraSor;litaiuddhi,. 31 
su.kara, 76 
sniga. 96 
s{1igavera, 77, ]11-32 
srta. 78 
sOl)ita, 23 
sodhana, 100 
SO~ 99, 165 n. ]60 
smaj,ana, 58, 143 o. 57 
syama, 112, IJI 
syonua, 129, 131 
sru.ti, 24. 26 
sl,e~man, 143 D. 54 
sveta, 131, 156 o. 20 
sveta vaca, ] 3.1, 15,6 n. 20 

satya, 42-43 
sand hi,. 95 
sanni pala, 66 
saptaJa,125. 13 I - 3,2 
saroruha, 125 
sarja, 131. 157 D. 49 
sarj.arasa, 80 
sarp.a, t03 
sarpis,. 74,. 107 
sar~.apa, 74, 131 
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samudra,81 
singhi!Jaka, l43 n. 54 
siramok~ 916 
siravyadhana.95 
sHact 18 
sughi, ~ 12, 132 
surasj '(a), 79, 132 
sukara, 76 
suryil1ana, 91 
sehuQc;ta,. B 1-32 
sai.ndbava, 81, 157 D. 6'0 
soma, 18 
sauvar'ca~a., 8~ 157 o. 60 
sauvira, 1l2~13 
sa uvlraka., 1 ~ 1-13 
sa uvira njan a., 90 
skaodbaka. 51-52 
·sthulakak~i, 86 
stbmiru~ik.a, 158 n. 7 
stbUlarus. 158 o. 7 
snayu, 143 D. 54 
snuhi, US, 131-32 

akat.ayw;.a., lQ8 
agilana., 11 '0 
aggi, 101 
anga, 41, 146'D. 19 
angavata., 93-96 
accha, 76 
acchakailjiya., 1'08 
aiijana., 88, 141 D. 24, 159 no. 22, 25 
aiijanisalik~ 89,.159 n. 25 
aiijaDi. 89, 159' D. 25 
aiijanupapisana., 88 
aum, 143 D. 54, 156n. 21. 1590.. 25 
anhimiiija., 143 o. 54 
ativisa., 77, 128 
anta, 122, 143 o.. 54 
antaga~~h.a, 122~23 
.antagalJtha.bidha., 122 
antagal)4a., 122-23 
antagal)(;Hibidba., 122 
antagu!Ja, 143 D. 54 
apamira.,99 

so.eha" 9.2, 160 D. 28 
snehibh yanga.,9 7 
uu la, 12,6 
sro,ton jan.a., 88, 9'0 
svabhavavada., 29 
svarasa., 78 
sv~ 94, 143 n .. 54 
sv,edakannan.,9'4 

haridra, 77. 1'07, 132 
haritaki, 58, 68, 8'0, 1'07,. 124, 126, 130, 

132, 167 n. 21 
mtigu, 8'0, 132 
hingupan;Jti, 132 
biil:guSivatika., 8'0, 132 
hrdaya, 143 n .. 54 
hetu, 38 
hetuvidya, 47 
bemacurva, 104 
haimavati, U2, 131-32 
botr,14 

Pili 

apidhana., 91 
appamattakavissajjaka, 40 
abbhanjana, 92, 162 n. 77 
amanussikabadha, 87 
alamkara.iijana, 159 n. 25 
asthimajjan, 143 n. 54 
assava, 85 
assu, 143 n. 54 
ahi, 101, 103 
ahiraj.akula., 1'01 

apodbat~ 143 D. S4 
am.akamaJpsa, 87 
amakalohita, 87 
amalaka, 80, 128, 130, 157 n. 40 
amisakkara, 105 
at,epa, 121-22 
ig.ana,9'7 

uQhodaka, 161 n .. 48 
ut~ 30 
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udakaT 97. 110 
udakakotthaka~ 94 
udaravata, 110-11 
udariya, 143 n. 54 
udukkhaIa., 85, 148 D. 45 
upakkama, 30 
upahana, 98 
uppala, 126, 167 n. 36 
ubbhlda, 8] 
usira,. 77,. 129 

,eja, 162 D. 86 
erall;llQJa~ 74, ] 29 

odana, 156 n. 21 
opakkama, 30 
opakkamika, 30 
osadhabala, 90 

kakka, 100 
kacchu,85 
kaijala, 88 
kataIcata (yusa), 108 
kalukarohiJ.l4 77, 129 
kaQ.takarukkha,. 158 n .. 3 
katJiQala, ] 29,. 158 n. 3 
katJiQupa~cchad~ 85 
kaI.l4u" 85 
kanda, 156n. 21 
kapa]]a, 88 
kappasika, 79, 129 
kappiyabhumi, 40 
kabaHka, 9'8 
kamma, 80 
kammavipaka, 30 
karisa, 41, 143 n .. 54 
kasiva,. 78, 124 
kasa vodaka, 9'8 
kaya, 43 
kayaQahabadha, 113 
kalaiijana, 88 
ki~a]oI.la, 81-82 
k~anus,ariya, 159 n. 24 
~~asa, 110 

kJJ]lsuka~ 129-30, 158 n. :3 
km,sa~ 9'9 
kilomaka. 143 n. 54 
kuccbivikarabadha.41 
kutaja, 78-79, 129 
kUHha., 991

, I IQ 

kummasa, 156 n. 21 
kulattha, Ill, 129 
kusumhba. 1291

, 158 n. :3 
k,etak a., I IQ 

kesa,. 143 D. 54 
konhaka, 9'4 
kO\lhabbhantara, 74 
komarabhacca, 53 

khajjabhajaka, 40 
kha.ij,uti, 110, 129 
khandhaka., 5[-52 
khadaniya., 156 n. 21 
khe!a, 143 n. 54 

oanda 98:-99 .. 101. 162 n. 86 e .. ' ., 

ga1JQamiiila. 162 n. 8,6 
gadrahha .. 76 
gandhalepa. 107 
gandhodaka, 162 n. 79 
gahaQika, 105, 107 
gilana, 110 
gilanap3ccayabhesajja, 40, 73 
gil .. anasahi,44 
giUinupanhaka, 41 
giitha, ]01, ]04 
geruka, 88 
goghataka~ 34 
gonhapbala, 80 
gotbaphaIa~ 80 
godba~ 1.14 

ghara, 104 
gharadinnaka, 164 n. 1] 2 
ghaI"adinnaka.badha, 104 

cakkhu,90 
cakkhuroga, 88 
ca.ndana., 88., 129 
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civara. 158 n. 3 
cutltla. 85 
cILH:u~adiHiDi. 85 
,cola, 98, 

chakana. 85. 158 n. 3 
chavi, 1018 
cbavidosa~ 107,. 164 n. l33, 
cbirika, 101 

jaw, 8'0 
jatumaUbaka, 80 
jatumasaka,80 
jam bura~ no. 129 
jivaka, 53 
jj,rika, 27 

taka, 80 
takapaQgi, 80 
takapattI, 80 
takka, 80 
tagara. SS, 129 
taQha, 162 n. 86 
taca, 143 n .. 54 
talJ'Qula, Ill, 1301 
tarn ba., 158 n.. 3, 
taITsa, 89,. DO 
tila, ]I 1 
tilakakka,. 98, 100 
tikicchaka, 30, 33 
tung.abara, 130, 158 n. 3 
tekatula, 111, 165 n. 152 
tejodhatu, 143 n. 54 
tela, 40. 74, 76, 92-93, 162 n. 79 
tripbala, It 0, 130 

thuHakaccha, 85-86 
thuUakacchu, 85 

danta, 143 n. 54 
disa,cara (Prikrit), 27 
dukkha, 98 
duggandha kaya, 85 
dunha, 105 
duuhagabaI,lika, 105 

dussaciJani,. 85 
dosa, 107-8,. 124 

dhamma, 39,42, 146 n. 19' 
dhammani,74 
dbatu, 143 n. 54 
dbiima, SH, 99 
db fimanetta, 91 

nakha, 143 n. 54 
nattamila, 7S,. 129-30 
natthukamm~ 91, 12'0, 141 n. 24 
nanhukaral;II, 91 
navanita, 40, 74 
nahata, 124 
n.aharu, 143 n. 54 
naharusutta, 9'0 
nilika. 159 n. 25 
nimba,. 78-7'9, BD 
niyyasa, 80, 1516 n. 21 
niss.aya, 39 
nh~ 143n. 54 

pakkava, 130, 156 n. 28 
paggava, 156 n. 28 
paccaiiJana, 141 n. 24 
pajja, 97 
paiicabhojana, 156 n. 21 
pa~iccb,adaniya, 108 
p,atola, 79, 130 
P3J;lQ.U, 110 
paI]lQumattika, 158n. 3 
paI,l9Uroga, 106-7,. 124 
paI,l:Q.a,. 79 
patta, - 79, 156 D. 21 
pathavtdhatu, 143 D. 54 
papphasa, 143 n. 54 
pabbavata, 95-9'6 
parikkhara, 40 
paritta, 101 
patataparissaya, 160n. 26 
piJ;taka, 120 
p,ada, 9'6,98 
plidakhTIa, 98 
padakhilibidha, 98 

~91 
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p.adadhovan.a, 162 D. 79 
padabbhanjan.a, 9'6-97. } ,62 o. 7'9 
padabhyanja.na~ 97 
pana, ] IQ 

pinh~ 156n. 21 
pitta, 30, 14, 143 no. 54., 55 
pippala(i), 80, 129-30 
pilak~ 85 
pihaka, 143 n. 54 
puppha. 156, D. 2 ~ 
pubba, ]43 D. 54 
p,ulim unabbesajja, 40,. 1.02 

pba.gga.va, 156 D. 28 
pbaJa,79 
pbaJa bhajaka. 40 
phal;lita, 40, 74, 161 o. 48, 165 n. 154 
phaJita, ·97-9'8 

bahvabadha, 124 
biJa,.8,1 

bba.gandala, 1l0, 114-15, 12] 
bhanga, 16,1 D. 53 
bhangodaka, 94 
bhaddamuttaka, 77, 89, l30 
bhisakka,. 33, ] 41 o. 24 
bhisa, 113 
bbesajja, 74, 120, 124,. 141 D. 24 
bbojan.a, ) 24 
bhojaniya, 156 D. 2 f 

maIllsa, 9"9, 143 D. 54, 156 D. 21 
maccba, 16,. 156 n. 21 
majja, 92, 97,. 162 o. 79 
maiijetlha, 158 D. 3 
mattika, 85, 101 
matthaka,. 156 D. 21 
mattha]uilga, 34, 143 D. 55 
madhu, 40,. 74 
madhuka, 14, 130 
madhumebika, 99 
mantapada, 163 n. 96 
marica, 80, ] 30 
mahapilaka, 85 

mahivika,a.. 101 
mabiseda. 9'3, 95 
ma~ Ill. nO-31 
masaka.8o. 
mugga, 108, Ill,. III 
mutta, 41,. 101, 106, 1430.54 
mu\ila~ 15,6 D. 21 
mulaliki, 113 
musala.85 
mula,. 17, 156 n. 21 
meda, 143 D. 54 

yak ana. m 43 n. 54 
yamakathavik.a, 91 
ya.gu,. 1]) 
yagubbajak.a. 40 
yitsa, 124 

rajanakumbhi,. 158 n. ), 
rajan .. anipakka. 85 
Jas.a.iijana~ 88 
riihita, 99 
roga. 162 D. 86 

latajati. 156 n. 28 
lasika, 85,. 143 D. 54 
I.ikhi, 8.0 
lodda~ 13,0-31, 158 D. 3 
lo~a, 8.1, 112 
IOQasakkharika, 99 
IOQ.a.somaka, 1 m 0 
loma, 143 o. 54 
Jobmta, 9'5,. 102, 143 D. .54 

vakka, 143 o. 54 
va~ 77, 131 
vacatta., m 31, 156 o. 20 
vacattha,. 77, 1] 1-32 
vatthikamma, 115 
vaE;la,. 98-99', 101 
va.E;lapatikamm.a,99 
val]la.maqlisa~ 99 
v~ 76,. 143 o. 54 
vasatda., 76 
vassa,39' 
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\·ita. 74 .. 76. 110 
vitabidha, 92 
\Iatehibidhik'(l)a, 160. n. 48 
vayudha.tu, 143 n .. 54 
vikisi:ka~ 99 
vibhltak.a,. 80, 131, 157 n. 40 
virecana, 10.8, 14 t n. 24 
vilanga, 79, 1:31 
visa, 10.3 
\;samaparibira, .30 
visa[)s, 159' n .. 25 
vejjl8, 33, 43, 90,.92-93, 114 

sakkara,. 165 D. ] 54 
sajjulas,a, 80 
sa tlika, 115 
satt~ 156 n. 21 
sattha, 90 
satthakamma,. 98, 114 
saDtika,. 115 
sannipata, 30 
sappi, 40, 74, no., 124 

sambharaseda, 93 
saHika, 121 
salla, 162 D. 86 
sallakatta, 141 D. 24 
sama.,era,. 42 
samudda, 81 
sasapa, 74, 131 

sasapakuna, 98 
sitigi vera, 77, 128, 13 t - 32 
siIighiI)ika, 143 n. 54 
sindhava, 81 
slta]oJi, 104 
slvathika, 35 
sisiibadha, 120. 
sisibhitap,a, 91 
sulssl(a), 79, 130, 132 
suviraka, 111 
susuk~ 76 
sukara, 7,6, 87 
sotinjana, 88 
soviraka, III 
sosa, 99 
seta vac&, 131-32, 156 n. 20 
seda, 94, 143 n. 54 
sedakamma., 93,94 
semha, 30, 143 n. 54 
sesavaca, 131-32, 156 n. 20. 

hatthidanta, 156 n. 25 
hadaya., 143 n. 54 
haritaka,. 80.,.10.6, 128, 131-32, 157n. 

40 
haHdda, 77, 131-32, 158 D. 3 
hingu,8Q 
hiIigujatu,. 80. 
hiIigusipiWca. 80., BD, 132 





Ahhaya (son of Bimbisara)., 53 
Acupuncture, 48,. 54, 65-66, 151 n. 10 
Afflictions (extemaI), types of, 15 
Aggivesayaga, 27 
Agni veSa, 4, 27, 33 
AJlvikas, 27, 102, 105 
Akasagona, 43. 84,. 114-15 
Alblriini, 316 
Alexander of Macedon, 65 
AmrapaJi, 53 
Ananda, 85, 126 
Anatomical knowledge: aquisition of, 

34-37;. evolution of, 35 
Anatomy, 16, 34-37 
Arundha tt, 18-19 
Aryans" 13 
Asceticism, in Harappan cuhure, 12 
Ascetics, no, 143 n. 57,. 145 n. 7,. 163 n. 

100; Buddhist,. 5, 34-35; Heterodox, 
5, 27, 117; physicians, 27-33, 37. 
See also Srama~u)S 

Asoka '(king), 44, 118 
A~(ar1gah~daJa S.al~IJita, 48, 64 
A~lav.aid)Ia,. ,64 
Asvins,4, l4, 22-23, 25, 139 n. 5, 

1400. 15 
ArI2arl~aved.a,. 14, 19, 25-26, 32, 47, 

103, 137n. 9, 163n. 96 

Atreya, 4, 46, 54-55, 57, 147-48 n. 41 
Atreya, Bbik~u, 55 
Atri Pingala, 55 
Ayurv,eda, 3, 20, 37,47,.64, 68, 71, 

104, 117-] 9: characteristics of, 3. 
See also Indian medicine 

Bagchi, B. C., ,67 
Bahi~pavamaDa (8trotra)". 22, 139 nn. 

4-5 
Basham, A. L., 27 
Bechert, Heinz, 141 n. 21 
Belanahasisa, 85 
Bhadrakapya, 31 
Bhagavati Surra. See Vriikhyaprajiiapri 
Bhai~ajyaguru (Teacher of Healing), 

62,. 68; as healing Buddha,. 62, 144 n. 
2,. 152 n. 25 

Bhai~ajyagurusutra, 62 
Bhai~ajyadijan (Royal Physician), 55, 

62, 144n. 2 
Bhai~ajyasamudgata (Supreme 

Healer), 62 
Bhai~ajyavastu, 52, 150 n. 7 
Bhela, 4 
Bhela SlHflhitii, 4,. 67, 71, 84 
BlTesajjakkhandhaka, 52, 107, 12] 
BhikkllWl1S (nuns), 39-41 
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Bhikklws (monks), 39, 4 I -42, 6,7 
Bhikkhus.an.gba of the Four Quarters,. 

39 
Bimbisa.ra (king), 53, 56-57, 1.21 
Blood]euiDg. 95, lOO, 102-3, ] 15. 

12]-22 
BIoomfi,eld, Mauri,ce, 23 
Bodhisattvas, as hea]ers, 51,62-63, 

65,68-69 
Body (human): ascetics knowledge of, 

34-37; burning in, 113-14: dead 
(see Corpse);elemenls of. 29. 66 

Boils, 57-58 
BODpos,. 51, 65 
Botanical knowledge, homologization 

of, 17-19 
Botany, medical, 18-19 
Bowels: en]argement of, ]22; injury to, 

123;. knot in, 57, 59, 122-23; 
swelling of, 123; twisted,. 57, 60 

Bower Manuscript, ,62,.64, 72 
B,rabma, 4, 25 
Brahmal}as, 22, 24, 35 
Brahm3J)lism.26 
Brahm3J)ls, 23, 32, 47, 105, 139' n. 5 
Brain, 34 
Buddha, 30, 4], 54 59, 62, 71. 74-81, 

88-116 passim; date of, 141 n. 21; 
illness of, 57-58, 60, 124-26, lOOn. 
48; treatments sanctioned by, 7, 
84-H6 

Buddbagbosa, 7, 74-76, 77-116 
. 1'1· "41 24 pasSIm, _,In. 

Buddhaguhya, 64 
Buddhas, as healers,. 51, 63, 65, 68-69 
Buddhism, expansion of, 44 
Bu-ston" 48 

Cakrap'aQidatta, 7, 82, 89-116 passim, 
123 

Candragupt.a Maurya~ 28 
Caraka,. 4, 33 
Caraka SaqJhita, 4, 27,. 32-33, 55, 67, 

71, 82, 84, 118, 124, 126 
Carakas,23 

Cataracts. 66 
Cauterization, 65. 102. ItS. 121-22 
Cent.ipedes., 57 
Charms, B. 16-17. 50. 56, 68-69, 87. 

t03, 163 n. 96 
Chatlopadhya.ya .. Debiprasad. 6, 
22-2~ 2~ 29-31. 33. ]340. t 

Chinese medi,cine, 8, 48, 56. 65, 69, 96, 
119' 

CoUyria, 88-90, 141 n. 29, 159 n. 22 
Consumption,. 15, 165 n. 160 
Corpse: di.recl obsenation or, 35, 37 

(see also .Empiricismt disposa~ of. 
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Rgyud-bii, 64 
Ritual, healing, 16-17, 68 
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Rudra, 17 

Sacrifioe, 14, 16, 35 
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the TrUl! Law), 62 
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SarasvatI, 61 
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Snakes" lom - 3, ~ 6,3 D. 9'6 
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~,ama~a-pbysidaru~ 2'9,31,.33, 36,. ,67 
Srama~as. 26-29. 32-33, 36-37, 39. 
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StaaJ. Frits, ]35 n. I 
Strabo. 28, 32 
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Surgery, ]6, 57, 90-9'1, t ~.5, n3 
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87-88. B8, 124 
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Taittiriyas, 23 
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Tantra, 51()-5I" 64 
Taoism. 69 
Taxila,. 46c--47, 54, 56 
Therapeutics, three kinds of, 66 
Theravada, 50; Vinaya oC, 51, 53, 

15.000.4,6,.7 
Tibet, medicine taught in monasteri,es 

of, 48 
Toxicology, 15, 1.03-4, 138 n. 12 
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bealth in,. 15; di.agnosis in, t5: 
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16-17 
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hospitaJ at .. 46 
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Witchcraft. 15, 104 
Worms, 57 
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